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Ucatlons was considered and it v 
decided to publish eight catalogi 
and other records Instead of four 
has been done in recent years. T 
business end of tho Doomsday Boo 
has been taken ou of the hands c 
the students and control over It wil 
he assumed by the faculty. , 
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Ed'.'ard Oouglase White was the exemplar^' citizen, ana the 
considerate neighbor and friend. He Jiad a great heai't, full of sym
pathy and a swetitness of i lanner which endeared him to all with whom 
he was associated. The strength and ruggedness and dignity of his 
cliaracter were statoped in his face. He was a gentleman of the old 
school. 

There is an indefinable something about a leader of men that we 
call "personality", v/hich makes itself felt wherever they are. This 
quality Chief Jus-:ice Wiite had in a maj-ked degree, l.'.assive, dignified, 
impressive as was his physical mould, his mental structure v/as like 
it. 7?ith lofty ideals as a statesman, with profound learning, with a 
love of logical processes and of the iijanifestation of them in his 
exposition of liis vie-s he drove home his conclusion v.'ith a con
fidence and a convincing assurance that distinguishes his judicial 
expression. Kis v;hole being was absorbed by his anxious concern for 
the maintenance of the prestige of the court in the preservation 
of the Constitution and the upholding of its principles. 
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A Foreujord 

"Through knowledge we behold the world's creation, 
H o w in his cradle first he fostered was. 
And the judge of nature's cunning operation 
H o w things she formed of a formless mass. 
By knowledge we do learn ourselves to know 
And what to rnan and what to God we owe." 

—Spencer. 

^ Should there be another Juvenal, let us strive not to be the object of his satire, as was 
Themison of whom he spoke— 

"How many sick in one short Autumn fell. 
Let Themison, their ruthless slayer, tell." 

And paramount with our desire for success is the hope that the age of Pericles shall 
not revive to take from the fields of endeavor another Anaxagoras, Euripides, or Aeschylus. 

YE 
JL Ami 



RICHARD W. ANDERSON 

FORT WORTH, TEX. 
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Phi Chi Medical Fraternity 
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THOMAS A. BRAY 
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A.B., A.M., Boston College 
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Assistant Manager Domesday Booke, Medical 
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Phi Chi Medical Fraternity 
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Gaston Debating Society 
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Omega Upsilon Phi Medical Fraternity 
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STEPHEN A. YESCO 
MUNHALL, PA. 

Phi Chi Medical Fraternity 
Class Secretary, 1921-1922 

Xlfe5 J0a^ 
Through Dawn, the Mid-day, Twilight, 
Thus our earthly way we wend; 
Ne'er thinking what is left undone, 
What deeds we still might mend. 

Oblivion before the Dawn, 
Eternity beyond the End. 

B U R K E , '22. 

We sleep, but the loom of life never stops; and the 
pattern w'hich was weaving when the sun went down 
is weaving when it comes up tomorrow. 

—Henry Ward Beccher. 
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The class of 1922 

ESCL'LAPIL'S for several years had been quite busily engaged in deep 
and ponderous thought; his faculties of mind severely taxed, he was 

in a sorry plight; but like the good old Father he has been through 
^ ^ J V ^ A l the many centuries past—he did his best. 

And so from man_\- a hamlet, village, town and cit\- there came in the \-ear 
1916 youths to the number of fifty-two, who sought the portals of Georgetown, 

with the hojjc that six years hence the\- might set forward into the world, litled 

"Doctores Aiedicinae," fortified with the knowledge of the sages and aged with 

the dignity of the profession. 

The 'T'rognosis" for those first two years was "good," and from that course 

there advanced to the Medical School seeking admission to the Freshman Class 

a student body of fifty-five. The class somewhat larger in number, but ch^^nged 
in the personnel, as many had found the burdens of the course too laborious, not 

to their liking, or realized that their vocation lay far away in another sphere of 
endeavor, while others, capable of that subtle art of self-deception, strtiggled 

onward. 

Let us not in narration, or in memory, pass on to the Medical School with
out first recalling the inany opportunities that were afforded us while at the "Hill

top." Chief among these stand out in our memories, in striking bas relief, the 
Piiological Club and the Chemistry Academy. At that time we did not appreciate 

fully, nor did we comprehend in its entiret}', the value of these institutions and 
what they would mean, and have meant, to us in our career in the Medical School. 

Retentive, however, of the knowledge that they conveyed, we are now appre
ciative of their import, and thankful for the training of which they were pro
ductive. 

The efforts of Fr. Francis A. Tondorf, Rev. Moderator of the Biological 

Club, shall ever remain in our minds a constant memorial of his desire for a 

broader and more thorough knowledge of those subjects of vital moment; as will 

those memories of the club outing remain, that day looked forward to by every 

pre-medical student with unlimited bounds of pleasurable expectancy. 

YE DOMESD 
33 
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That the class was an ardent supporter of the University activities there is 

written in the history of those years that twelve of the 'Varsity squad were from 

this class. T w o South Atlantic championship title holders, Lane and Huth. And 

let us not forget that Sophomore-Freshman football game with its heroes, Fischer 

and Bevington. And so forth and so on might we go recalling the many moments 

of those years that seem far in the past which linger in our minds as the sole 

memento of waning age of the activities of youth. 

Li the summer of 1918 there came a mighty change in the course of destiny. 

The last draft had gone into efifect, but previous to this the student body almost 

as a unit had enlisted in the Army Medical Reserve Corps or in the Naval Medi

cal Unit. And it was in an unsettled frame of mind that we came back to our 

Alma Mater in the fall. 

Commotion reigned supreme. The influenza epidemic, .Army and Navy "red 

tape," and prophylactic injections of typhoid serum vied for supremacy, and we 

as the human holocaust on the sacrificial altar of Fate have long since decided 

that the Government won. And shortly we were barracked—barracked in an old 

school that marked the spot wherefrom sprang the city of Washington. Those 

days will never fade from our memories of the past and the nights will ever serve 

us to recall the marvelous ventilating system of those ancients who erected that 

building and obtained such a miraculous amount of stability with such a delicacy 
of construction. 

Armistice day was soon followed by the demobilization of the medical units 

and on December the twelfth we were free once more. 

The scholastic program much disrupted by the activities of Mars soon 

regained its former stride and before long there came the final exams, which in 

our minds rank a close second to water as a universal solvent. It dissolved us 
excellently, and when the excess su])ernatent fluid was poured ofT bv the Faculty 
we numbered thirty-four. 

Let us pause here to say that to our President, Thomas Francis Welch, is 

due an unlimited amount of credit for the excellent management of the class 
alifairs and the ultimate success of our endeavors for that year. 

The first event of our Sophomore year in the Medical School that savored of 

import was the election of a class president, and in this office was placed Richard 
W . Cooney. 
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The Sophomore year with its vast amount of work, the intensity of applica

tion to study that is absolutely requisite for the successful eventuation of one's 

plans, without a doubt taxes the ability of the medical student more than any 
other year. This course comprises the learning of both theory and facts which 

are essential for their successful application in the practical work of the last two 
years. For those who have not met with success, let us believe that it was not 
desire that they had not, but the ability to adjust. 

The pressure of the scholastic affairs of the year precluded any activities 
along other lines, and it was with a feeling of ecstacy that we welcomed the com-

m g of June that would, had we diligently applied ourselves and labored assid-
uousl}', bring us the advancement that we so heartily sought. 

The fall of 1920 found us amidst a new environment; we now held our 
classes at the University Hospital, with weekly visits to Frovidence Hospital, 
Children's Hospital, and Washington Asylum Hospital for the holding of various 
clinics. 

It was with the advent of this year that we appreciated for the first time 
the absolute necessity of a thorough knowledge of the fundamentals which we 

had tried so hard to master in our first two years at the Medical School building. 

The entire phase of work now assumed a wholly different aspect and with a 
desire to progress increased a hundredfold we delved deeper in our work. 

Leo P. Burke, who had been elected president of the class in October, 

resigned during the month of March and to the office was elected Walter E. 
McCawley. 

The year was a revelation as well as an inspiration and there was not a mem

ber of the class, which totaled twenty-five in number, but who was imbued with 
chat feeling of desire to accomplish increased a hundredfold. And with the year 

drawing to a close we could not help but feel that we had accomplished a work 

that was beyond an estimable value, should our efforts be as well applied. 

OUR SENIOR YEAR 
The work has been difficult, the extent of the matter to be covered almost 

unlimited, but there is not a single one but who has enjoyed the task. T o our 

class president, W . E. McCawley, we owe our most profound appreciation for 

the successful organization of the class work and the systematic arrangement of 
the section clinics. 
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W e have been most fortunate in having the opportunity to attend clinics at 

not only the University Hospital, but at Columbia, Garfield, Episcopal, St. Eliza

beth's, Washington Asylum, and Children's Hospitals; and to those through 

whose agency such benefits were secured, we are most thankful and appreciative. 

Years have passed since in our childhood we tried to gaze into the unex

plored depths of the future and meditated upon what we now do term "career." 

Pondered over what we might accomplish, what realms we might conquer, and 

wondered would we some day hold some honored place among our fellow men. 

As it is the bending of the twig that inclines the tree, so is it the thoughts 

of childhood that are the seeds from which springs the tree of maturity, produc

tive of whatever has lain dormant but potential in the mind of the child. 

W e feel that the grandeur of our dreams was that mythical rainbow which 

led us on, for its end is never reached, and the realization now is ours that this 

life work which we have chosen has no end while the existence of life remains. 

There are still those many objects to accomplish and more realms to conquer and 

honored places that call forth for some one to attain them, and we are fully cogni
zant from the lives of others that we are now still at the beginning of the road. 

The period of the wandering libido has passed, there has been a fixation of it 

u[)on the object of maximum social value, we have learned to give up trying to 

bring things about by phantasy as in our childhood, and we live dominated by the 

reality motive, the seeing of things as they are rather than as they are wished 

to be. 

W e cannot ever hope to have the eloquence of Theophilus, the learned mind 
of Avicenna, or the masterly accomplishments of Galen in the field of medicine, 

but we may set forth an example that will contradict the proverb of the Arabians, 

which sa}'s that neither the study of philosophy contributes to virtue nor that of 

medicine to the preservation of health. And just as substantial form is that Vvhich 

endows prime matter with the properties through which we are appreciative of 

its objective realization, so do we hope that these years which w'e have spent 

tmder the tutelage of learned men of the profession shall give to us the pow-er 

to realize the fruits of the toil and justify our position in the eyes of the world. 
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To Our Professors 

T the goal of our ambitions, 

long sought by us through 

many years of diligent work, 

we pause, to give to you, our 

professors, the credit that is 

your due. Had you not been unmindful of 

personal sacrifice, or endowed with the 

generous spirit to give to us the knowledge 

acquired by the tedious labors of a lifetime 

devoted to the benefit of humanity, we would 

not ever realize this day. 

Our appreciation of your efforts is most 

sincere, and it is not only our hope and our 

desire, but our firmly purposed resolution, 

that we will carry on through life your ideals 

and give to others as liberally and unselfishly 

the knowledge so gratuitously bestowed 

upon us. 

Class of 1922. 
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i Junior Class 
nianij Are Called Bui Feuj Are Chosen 

]0W well might this biblical parable be applied to those entering upon 
the vast fields of medicine. Would that I might be possessed with 

such a scientific foresight of mind to predict what the future holds 
for the Class of 1923! However, let us indulge in a brief retrospect 

of what has passed. In the fall of 1919 fifty-four young, energetic youths, imbued 
with the spirit of Hippocrates and endowed with fertile minds for medical 
research, entered the portals of Georgetown University. It was like entering a 

new world, with its many enchantments and mysteries and so unlike our pre-med 
days. The dissecting room held an almost morbid allurement for us and we 
craved to display our skill with the scali)el. But soon we realized how tedious 

and slow our progress if we were desirous of knowledge complete of our work. 
During our Sophomore year our knowdedge was still further increased and 

the numerous practical points we learned in the various laboratories have already 
stood us to great advantage. This year was indeed one of real work and constant 
application but it passed without any extraordinary occurrences, with the excep

tion of the "food poisoning" incident, which ui)set the schedule of the final 

examinations for a few days. 
September 28, 1921, found us once more gathered together in the amphi

theatre and eagerly listening to the advice of the faculty regarding the new year. 
As we gazed through the crowd we could not help but miss the kindly but serious 

countenance of our past Seniors. The thought made us realize that we had 
ascended one more rung toward our goal. Our new environment which entailed 
most of our time at the hospitals encouraged us still more to greater endeavors 
in the pursuit of our studies. The unfolding of the mj'steries of the operating 

room, the experiences in the dispensary, not to sjjeak of the wonderful didactic 
instructions, were all a source of the greatest interest to us. 

The Junior year seemed full of the brightest prospects and each man applied 
Iiimself with zeal and earnestness. W e were as one band of brothers aiding and 
advising one another in the true si)irit of the profession. Then suddenly we 

were shocked one day to learn that one in our midst had perished in the Knicker

bocker Theatre Disaster—Mr. James Shea, one of the brightest and most prom
ising of our class. Would that we might find words sufficient to laud him. Kind, 

gentle, and witty, an ardent worker, one ever mindful of the great and noble 
tasks before him, and above all a straight, clean-cut man. 

M a y the Class of 1923 continue in its successes and may no more of our 
members "pass by," in order that on the day of graduation we may as a unit step 

forth from the portals of Georgetown doing justice and honor to those who have 

taught us and even more for those who have sacrificed for us that we may 

succeed. 
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En Passanl 
J{ SnapsKot o} iKe Sophomore Medical Class 

By ToM H. BL'RKE 

IFE at best is a review in the "en passant," and no matter how self-

centered and interested each of us may be in that unit of life which 
we call our own, we are at times forced to be the impersonal observer 

of life's drama in the panorama. The crowd> on the streets among 

which v.e jostle, the faces that we scan as they pass by, the hurried nod to a 
passing friend, the "Hello!" and the "So-long!"—all these, and a host of inter
lacing trivialities, form the stable background of a constant moving tragedy and 

comedy so mixed giving us the average called Life. 
It is the closing of a day's work at school, and the Sophomore Class is seated 

in the amphitheatre. The room is brilliantly illuminated, not even one bulb 
extinct, and every eye is directed toward the door. A bell rings; slowly the door 

opens, and in walks with measured tread and majestic mien, out of the years of 
the past, Doctor Gray, the famous author of Gray's Anatomy. H e is preceded 
by Doctor Johnson, our belo\ ed professor in Anatomy, who introduces him to the 

class. Dr. Gray, taking his stand behind the rostrum, bows, and the orchestra in 
the front row plays "The Hours I've Spent with Thee, Dear Heart!"—especially 

the Heart. 

The bell now rings again, announcing the well-known Doctor Zeigler, pre

ceded 'oy Doctor Hamilton, our professor in Bacteriologv' and Pathology. The 

orchestra is softly playing "I A m Draining the Pus"; from "Empyema." 

This time the persistent bell announces no less a distingue than Cushn}" of 

pharmacological fame, said Cushny being ushered in by our popular pharma
cologist. Doctor Griffith. A wave of visible congeniality spreads over the class 
as the orchestra regales the ear with "Down Where the Stomach Tube 1 ickles 

M e I" from the phenomenal success "The Emetic That Failed." 
And now there enters Doctor Cabot, preceded by Doctor Spiegel, while the 

orchestra strikes up "I K n o w Your Heart is Beating!" from the musical extrava

ganza "Finger Tickles." The students wave their stethoscopes in the air while 

s.iying ninety-nine. 
And next came smiling Doctor Russell. H e called the roll while the band 

played "I'm Falling for You!" from the great hit "The Inguinal Canal." 

One by one the students filed out, one by one the lights are extinguished and 
the humble writer of these few thoughts for a moment lingers and pauses. What 

generations of medics have sat here, and then have been scattered broadcast, 
carrying v.ith them to suffering humanity the ideals and the knowledge here gar

nered. The majority have proven that the time and the labor were not in vain. 

The last light is extinguished and the footsteps ha\e died out. 
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,La„ cl Freshman Class Hislorij 
President, jAMiis ROCI.K COSTELLO 

By J K K O M K MuKPiiY, Historian 

RAWN into the maelstrom of Medicine from the free and easy col

lege preparatory- course was the experience had by all in late Septem

ber of last year. W e had reached our Rubicon—then to sink or s w a n — 

there were no boats nor bridges—not even a peaceful harbor. None 

hesitated, but breathing naturally, rh\thmically, strongly and deepl)', one and all 

braved the current of perilous activities in the course of a medical career. 

The enrollment of the Freshman Class totaled 78, the largest class in the 

history of the Georgetown School of Medicine. This number represented stu

dents from several different sections of the United States, also some very few 

from the Island Possessions and foreign countries. With but three exceptions 

the entire Georgetown College Pre-Medical Class enrolled. Fordham and Catho

lic Universities, together with Villa Nova College, sent the usual large repre

sentation. 

Every branch of Medicine, each a specialty in itself, has been arranged with 

such dovetailing exactness that any possibilit}- whatever of monotony has been 

excluded, and the scene is constantly changing from an interesting to a more 

interesting setting, with an invaluable efi'ect upon the student. 

The spiritual life of the class is most prominent. Over one-half of the stu

dents are enrolled in the Georgetown Union, an organization which encourages, 

among other movements, monthly communion; while on almost any weekday 

morning members of the class ma}' be found in attendance at the early Mass at 

Saint Patrick's Church, near the Medical School. The work and influence of 

Rev. Father Francis A. Tondorf, S.J., at the school is also most beneficial. 

Occupying, as he does, the office of Student's Dean and also the Chair of the 

subject of Physiology for both the Medical and Dental Schools, his personal 

contact is both highly felt and appreciated by all. 

Each of the three fraternities in existence at the school claimed new mem

bers from the Freshman Class. An equal distribution of the outstanding talent 

seemed tc be effected, as good men traveled on each of the three paths open. 

Devoted study and serious application in the different laboratories is mani

fested daily. The work of the first and second years in the Medical School con

stitutes the chief props to the structure to be erected, and each is striving to do 

his very best to qualify himself for the work to c(jme, that he may succeed in 

his chosen field and reflect credit upon himself and the Georgetown that he will 

represent to the world at large. If, however, in the midst of manifold calls and 

distractions of everyday Washington life, some fail in the important work, they 

must be accorded praise for effort nothing short of monumental. 



3n iirmnrtam 

JAMES F. SHEA 

S O U T H H.VPLLY FALLS, M A S S . 

Died January 29, 1922 

A man of sterling character, beloved of all, who held 
that power of magnetic personality, enhanced by a 
genial disposition and a nature teeming with gratitude 
and appreciation. 
Not for man is it to question the ways of God, but 

to acquiesce to His divine will, for too meager is the 
mind of man to comprehend the unknown unforeseen. 
That Youth \vith its prospects and anticipations should 

suddenly be taken from us, it is not for us to say, but 
to await. And the solace of each is borne by those 
words, "My duty done and well." 

CLASS OF 1923 
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WILLIAM A. WALTERS 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Died January 29, 1922 

A leader of men, desirous of justice to all, as clean 
cut in nature as he was decisive in manner and figure 
of speech. 

Taken from that field of endeavor which he had 
chosen, called to the Home of the Eternal Father when 
Life seemed dearest and most precious, he has left us 
with the memories of his friendship and the material 
evidence of a work well undertaken and creditably 
accomplished. 
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E U G E N E A. N E A R Y 

BELLEVILLE, N . J. 

Those who knew him cherished an undying friend

ship, which spans the Great Abyss into the world be

yond. A man with a sturdiness of character that enam

oured his act, bringing a deeper regard into the hearts 

of all. 

A scholar he was in every way, with the desire to 

accomplish, to succeed, despite what obstacle might be 

interposed. Possessed of a mind alert and retentive, he 

strove to attain the goal of his ambitions. 

But not for man to choose, the Almighty Father in 

His Kingdom above, saw not as he, and to His heav

enly home did call him, for His own. 

Though through his death we have lost a friend 

whose place shall never be filled, still will we ever hold 

dearest those memories of him to whom w-as given 

while he lived the most precious attributes of man. 

CLASS OF 1925 
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The Phi Chi Medical Fraternitij 
Kappa Chapter 

Chapter Installed February 16, 1902 

Fratres in Faculate 
R. D. Adams, M.D. 
S. S. Adams, M.D. 
W". M. Barton, M.D. 
F. B. Behrend, M.D 
R. G. Blaine, M.D. 
1. Constas, M.D. 
(. R. Crowlev, M.D. 
J. R. Deveraux, M.E 
F. E. Duehring, ̂ LD 
C. I. Griffith, M.D. 
X. X. Gapen, M.D. 
R. X. LeCompte, M.D. 

Class of 1922 
R. W . Anderson 
R. C. A. Brooks 
J. A. Lane 
W . Y'. George 
E. T. Fischer 
W . E. McCawlev 
T. F. O'Brien 
T. J. O'Rourke 
S. A. Yesko 

Class of 1923 
E. A. Cannon 
R. \Y Coonev 
A. G. Debb-e 
I. R. Dull 
G. A. Cogan 
L. F. Hawkinson 

P. 
L. 
T. 
M 
T. 
C. 
A. 
1. 

I. 
E. 
T. 
\" 

s T. 
T. 
W 

E. 
T. 
G. 
I. 
S. 
F. 
F 
I. 

T. S. Lee, M.D. 
A. V. P. Garnett, M.D. 
C. F. X. Leil 
L. A. Martel 
J. F. Moran, 
J. M. Moser, 
L. B. Xorris, 

ell, M.D. 
, M.D. 
M.D. 
M.D. 
M.D. 

J. A. O'Donoghue, M.i). 
S. L. Owens, 
L. P. Milliga 

M.D. 
1, M.D. 

C. A. Pfender, M.D. 
1. J. Shugrue, M.D. 

Fratres in 
Huth 
Kelly 
Lewis 
MacGovern 
Morton 
O'Brien 
Resnisla-

Shanno 
Class of 1924 

F. 
A 
H 
P 
P. 
E. 
H. 
. 1 

Burns 
Bizub 
Brokbank 
Casev 
Donnellv 
Cawood 
Fagan 
. Ferris 

Schola 

Y 
Y" 
1. 
G 
W 
I. 
P. 
I. 
E. 
Y' 
P. 

\\. J. Fitzgerald 
E. A. Graham 
J. J. Gleason 
H. F. Gruenwa 
Y'. T. Gonzales 
R. F. Hacking 
Y. M. Hess 
I. P. Klenk 
T. T. Lee 
I. I. Lvnch 
T. S. Madaras 
T. A. Murrav 
0. I. Mink 
L. C. Milstead 
\L T. Murphv 
D. F. Mahonej 
1. Y . Mahone\ 

d 

. F. Stanton, ̂ LD. 

. 1. Tewskburv, M.D. 
S. Yall, M.D. 
T. Yaughan, M.D. 
. D. Webb, M.D. 
D. Cahill, M.D. 
Y illson, M.D. 
D. Thomas, M.D. 
D. Wilson, M.D. 
I. Conlon, M.D. 
A. B. lohnson, M D 

C. Molone\' 
J. I. Ruvane 
C. Snurkowski 
T. E. O'Brien 
W . 1. \-an Yie 
R. T. York 
E. J. Yalsh 

Class of 1925 
R. W . Lawler 
R. T. O'Xeil 
S. L. Wise 
T. F. Kearnev 
M. I. Kennedy 
E. A. Reeves 

Active 
.\lpha L'niversity of Yermont 
.\lpha Alpha University of Louisville 
Alpha Beta University of Tennessee 
Alpha Theta Western Reserve, 

Cleveland, Ohio 
Beta University of Oicgon 
Beta Delta L'niversity of Maryland 
Beta Chi Lniversity of Colorado 
(jamma Ohio State University 
Delta Tufts, Boston, Mass. 
FJelta Pi University of Utah 
Epsilon Chi Marquette L'niversity, Wis. 
Zeta Universit}- of Texas 
Theta Eta L'niversitv of Viiginia 
Theta Upsilon Temple L'niversity, Pa. 
Iota L'niversity of Alabama 
Kappa Georgetown L'n'versity 
Kappa Delta Johns Hopk'ns University-
Kappa Rho X'orthwestern Univ., 111. 
Kappa L'p';Hon Universit}- of Kansas 
Kappa Chi University of Minnesota 
Mu Indiana L'niversitv 

Chapter Roll 
Xi Baylor L'niversity 
Omicron Tulane University-
Pi \'andcrbilt University 
Pi Delta Phi L'niversity of Calfornia 
Rho Rush Medical, Chicago 
Sigma Emory University 
Sigma Theta L'niversity of X'. C. 
Sigma Upsilon Leland Stanford University 
Tau Beta L'niversity of Wisconsin 
Upsilon Zeta L'niversity of Cincinnati 
L'psilon Iota University- of Illinois 
Upsilon X'u University of X'ebraska 
Upsilon Pi University of Pennsylvania 
L'psilon Sigma Columbia University 
Phi George Y'ashington University-
Phi Rho St. Louis 
Phi Sigma Loyola University, 111. 
Chi Jefferson University 
Chi L'psilon Creighton University, XTeb. 
Psi L'niversity of Michigan 
Eta Upsilon Harvard University-
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Phi Beta Phi Kiedical Fraternilij 

M O N G the annals of man from the earliest recorded society there has 

always been some expression of gathering together into a unit the 
forces of some few of the members of the whole. Banded together 

that they might find through united strength security, the benefits of 
common experience and, lastl}-, because man is a social being, companionship. 

Such an organization is the modern fraternity. 

Those three things upon which most of the useful part of human society is 

based arc the three cardinal points of fraternalism. For they are organized 
always with the development and futherance of the profession they represenl as 

their greatest g'oal. They strive to place before the members the sane, practical, 
useful view of things, to have the older and more capable men, by their example, 

guidance, and counsel, pave the way for those coming on. Guidance as practiced 
ill the earliest tribal society. The handing down of ideals and laws of experience 

and w-orld-wise counsel of the older to the younger 

The fraternity is a much maligned organization. Probably they have been 

brought into this unfavorable light by people who have never themselves been 
fraternity members. Thej' are called breeders of idleness, of poor student traits, 
of collegiate impulsive actions. Nothing can be more unfair. The professional 

fraternity stands for none of those things. Its purpose is as serious and deep 

rooted as the professional life toward which it moulds the man in his plastic 
years. Clean, hard-hitting, four-sc|uare men are the rule in fraternities. For their 

members are not picked out at random from the rabble, but selected from the 
few who stand out as being eminently fitted to become useful men in their chosen 

fields. Fraternities have a w-ork to do. They must help the man not onh' by 
giving him an ojiportunity as an individual to make his mark, but by putting 

behind him the concerted effort of every fellow brother, by placing before him 

and instilling into him the experience of men who have made good. If then he 
fails, most surely he would have done so more dismally perhaps if alone. 

That is our work, the furtherance of our chosen profession, and fitting the 

•men to be a credit to that work and to the University they will represent. With 
}Our belief in our sincerity we can do that task even better, for alone w e have 

accomplished much. 





MEDICAL SCHOOL (1901-1922) 
920 H Street N. W. 
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REV. THOMAS I. GASSON, S.J., Ph.D., D.D. 

Dean, the Graduate School 



Hl-̂  Cjracluate School has an unusually 

large enrollment this _\ear. As the object 

of this department is through profound 

study and extensi\-e research to make gen

uine contributions to the world's stores of knowledge, 

it is evident that the \ ear's work demands rigid inves

tigations and original treatment in the various 

branches of literature, science, and philosoph}-. While 

all dexote considerable time to a thorough considera

tion of the many sociological problems which, at pres

ent, agitate societ}- and which tax the deepest minds 

lor a solution, each member selects a sjiecial line in 

one of the accepted branches of learning for indi\-id-

ual study and treatment. "Always Advance" is the 

inotto of the Post Graduates and thev, accordingly, 

take the Iceenest interest in all movements which are 

planned to place Georgetow-n Uni\-ersity on the loftiest 

plane of sound knowledge, of intelligent research, of 

broad scholarship, and of abiding educational benefit 

to the community at large. T"ne\' hope that the 

splendid, plans for a "Greater Georgetown," recently 

unfolded by the scholarly and progressive President 

of the Uni\ersity, will win the heart)- sympath}- and 

the practical cooperation of the entire bod}- of past 

and present students as well as the deserved support 

of those wealthy citizens who desire to see our coun

try lead the nations of the world in intellectual and 

moral supremacy. 

Dean of the Graduate School, Georgetown Universily. 
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"Master of Arts, 1922" 

HE; Graduate School of Georgetown College inaugurated its Sixty-sixth Anni

versary with a meeting of sixteen men on October 3, 1921. The increased 

membership and the excellent direction of the Dean, Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, 

S.J., Ph.D., D.D., augured well for an even l)righter year than its brilliant past. 

The courses to be followed during the ten short months of the life of Our 

Class of '22 were decided by vote to be Sociology, as a major, and International Ethics, 

History of Europe, and Oratory, as minors. The schedule thus laid out was of timely inter

est and under the skillful handling of Father Gasson proved thoroughly enjoyable, profit

able, and interesting. Our deep gratitude to our capable Dean and Lecturer is sincerely 

extended, and our heartfelt thanks tendered for his great interest in our behalf. His kindly 

philosophy has become a part of our guiding principles. 

It was not long after matriculation until we were well acquainted with one another and 

had begun to appreciate the varied and noteworthy characteristics of our fellow students. 

If anything was conducive to this end it was the weekly oratory class held in the Riggs 

Library Annex, well supplemented by the ostentatious display of unimportant knowledge 

given regularly by the more loquacious of our fellows just prior to the regular lectures. 

W e saw the business-like, go-and-get-it practicality of John G. Bowen, whose quietness 

and undisturbable poise and calmness he himself admits is natural to all inhabitants of the 

Lone Star State. "Bowen" comes to us from St. Mary's College, San Antonio, Tex., where 

he received his preliminary degree. Matriculating first in G. U. Law School he was given 

LL.B. in '21 and is now aspiring to both LL.M. and M.A. in '22. H o w he came to be Reg

istrar of Georgetown College we don't know; but a man who, just to go to school, drives 

a 1914 Ford from San Antonio to Washington is liable to come to anything; so we've quit 

conjecturing. 

W e beheld, with no little astonishment, the unconcerned subtlety of John Joseph Buck

ley, who even forgot to let us know that he is claimed by Worcester, Mass. "Silence is golden," 

says "Buck," and we venture to suggest that this being the case, if he has cashed in on his 

silence he has by now accumulated the wealth of a Croesus. A.B. from Holy Cross in '19, 

Buck came to Old Georgetown to drink from the fount of knowledge of both the School of 

Foreign Service and the P. G. course at the Hilltop. Celebrating his arrival into this life 

of trials, tribulations (and theses) in the latter part of the nineteenth century. Buck has 

the edge on many of us in point of jears, and hence we may assume in point of wisdom, too. 

So assiduous is our good and gracious LJean in his work of enlightening the fervent 

and faithful pursuer of knowledge that he has undertaken to accommodate with special 

lectures three of our number who on account of certain courses in the School of Foreign 

Service can not come to the regular lectures of the P. G. Class. One of this distinguished 

trio is Raymond Thomas Cahill, A.B., '18, from Boston College, and a brilliant student who 

is taking full advantage of the opportunit)- offered him to come under the more direct 

attention of Father Gasson. "Ray" is from Jamaica Plain, Mass., and has proved himself 

at Georgetown a real fellow and a great credit to our Class. 

It did not take us long to disco\'er the crystalline intellectual brilliancy of Lewis Coch

ran Cassidy, A.B., Mt. St. Mary'.s, '19, M.A., '21, soon to be LL.B., Georgetown, '22, M.A., 

'22—and what may the future hold? Y'e discovered the enviable qualities referred to by 

the frequency with which Lewis would say to the lecturer; "Father Gasson, what is your 

opinion in regard to this recent book on Philosophy by So and So?" Oh, if we only knew 

as much about books as Lewis this formality of attending lectures and writing theses would 

be no task to us. And then he shines again : so retentive is his memory that he knows by 



heart, so we are well informed, the name and location of every street and byway in the 

great and thriving Philadelphia—a well-nigh impossible achievement. 

No one could—no, not e\en the blind—fail to notice the well-phrased logic of our own 

Cornelius M. Colbert, who by his unassumed loftiness of character has endeared himself 

to all his classmates for all time to come. From Kansasville, Wis., this true son of the 

broad, sincere, and noble Wesl came East to Georgetown College, where in 1921 he was 

graduated "Magna cum laude" from a class of fifty-one. "Con" belongs 100 per cent to 

Georgetown and we are proud of it. Success has been his; success will be his; and from 

his many Iriends he may exjiect to alwai's have the greatest good will and best of good 

wishes. 

VN'e do not think anything amazed us more than the seeming menial precocity of John 

Anthony Dailey, late of Warren, Mass., and now Professor of Mathematics at Gonzaga 

College, Washington, D. C, and champion of the cause of Ireland within our little gather

ing. "Jack" is the youngest in the Class and yet we feel secure in believing that the early 

pioneers of Massachusetts' well-famed oratory had nothing on him in vehement Irish decla

mation. Often have we been thrilled by his bursts of eloquence and often have we envied 

the versatility of his Ciceronian tongue. Jack took part in one of the prize debates at the 

Law School and registered the first notch well on his stick of progress in the art of verbal 

battle. 

Behold! W e have found an unpretending quiescent gentleman who is willing to swear 

his name is William Clark DeLacy. The dignity of the ages finds consummation in this 

unostentatious man of well-poised ability, and is slightly rufiled only when w'e say wc name 

him "Bill" I "Maryland, my Maryland, where else a State so fair?" And Bill's long line 

of distinguished Marylandish ancestors are indeed good ground for pride. W hen you talk 

lo Bill you feel instinctively that great accomplishments are being generated within his fer

tile and capable mind and that he will add one more illustrious name to the already 

resplendent roster of DeLacys from Maryland. 

Althonigh to lay aside our good-natured bantering would seem lo be opposed to the 

trend of this history, yet when we broach the name of Norman Edward Kane we musl 

betake ourselves to an air of apparent seriousness. Coming to us from Utah (the healthiest 

State in the LInion) "Major Kane" presents two degrees from All Hallows College, Salt 

Lake City, and will cap his highly successful c.ircer in University life with an LL.B and a 

Master of Arts. Major Kane matriculated in the Law School in ante bellum <lays and 

would have gone ahead of us by sever.il \ears had not the WOrld War brought chaos into 

his course and (fortunately we think) saved him for our Class. Ranking as a Major in the 

United States Army he served his country with the same unflagging devotion that has 

marked his course at Georgelown, and the distinction he earned while sacrificing the pre

cious years of his college career for the sake of the nation are only indicative of the ster

ling qualities of his character which have made him a leader of men whether in collegiate 

halls or on the battle-field. His tribute to the "Unknown Dead" gave him a place in the 

front rank of dramatic orators while the unvarying excellence of his performance at our 

Oratory Class marked him as a speaker of exceptional ability. 

A second member of the trio who met in special sessions with Father Gasson is Eugene 

Barclay English, B.S., Georgetown, '21, now in the School of Foreign Service, native of 

the beautiful city of Washington, and a star at tennis at the Hilltop. A thousand graces 

are "Gene's" and we know thai the Class at largo has missed a whole lot in being deprived 

of his vivifying presence and of his irresistible charm and personality. Gene made a fine 

record during his term at the Hilltop, both in classes and in tennis. He has made an 

et|ually enviable reputation at Foreign Service and in the P. G. Class. Our faith and our 

hope will never be misplaced in Gene. 

And the third in the "trio" is I'rancis Patrick Keefc. "Kcefe" comes from Roxbury, 
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Mass., displaying aloof his B.A., '16, from Boston College. Entering the School of Foreign 

Service alone was not sufficient to satiate the thirst for knowledge he had acquired at B. C. 

and so he matriculated in the P. G. Class to cap his undergraduate accomplishments with 

deep delvings in the various branches of literature, science, and philosophy. Keefe has 

been active in class aftairs, especially in connection with Ve Domesday Booke, to the suc

cess of which he has made good contribution through his energ}-, ability, and devotedncss. 

Earnestness and sincerity are welcome characteristics in any man, and when combined 

with friendliness and simplicity form a personality refreshing in its rarity and gratifying 

in its eminence. Such a gift is the inheritance of Eugene Patrick McCahill, originallj- of 

Lake City, Minn., and now of Washington, D. C. "Gene" holds a Ph.B., '21, from the Col

lege, and while accomplishing great triumphs in his undergraduate work made many lasting 

friendships b_v that same charm of character and display of exceptional scholastic ability 

that has marked his path through the fields of deeper study in the Graduate School. Every

body is always "for" Gene, and whether he e\er practices the law he is now studying or 

directs his many talents along other lines, he will always have the comfort and consolation 

of hundreds of friends made to last forever while he studied at Old Georgetown. 

If there is anyone in the Class who does not think the District of Columb'a should 

have a \ote he has kept it mighty quiet since the time when James Joseph Manogue spoke 

so convincingly and logicallv on this delicate subject of enfranchisement. "Jim" is of the 

District, by the District, and for the District, and the admirable quality he displays above 

all others is that he sticks to no rules of useless conventionality when he has an idea or a 

suggestion to bring forth. This was well illustrated when he (having borne as long as he 

could the Mutual Admiration Society critic'sm of speeches) proposed that, from henceforth 

on, all remarks about each other's speeches be confined to criticism and not to unsound 

praises! Jim received his A.B. in '21 from Georgetown and wrote his name high in the 

annals of the L^ndergraduate School just as he now bids fair to "far o'erreach and top 

them all." 

It has been stated before that natives of Massachusetts conceive a great deal of their 

abilities; yet we think that James Fuller Morgan, with his strong, blunt, and uncompro

mising arguments, is perfectly justified in saying that he is the onlv one who could persuade 

Judge Landis of Chicago that he was wrong. "Fuller" is the battering ram of out small 

.gathering, who sees an opposing wall, not to be scaled, but to lie flattened down and con

quered. From Jamaica Plain, Mass., Fuller came to Georgetown where he received A.B. 

in '21. H e is now in the L a w School and is not phased in the least b\- the double shift of 

Law and P. G. work. Fuller has been "lawing" in a legal partnership here in Washington, 

we are told, and from the success of his first-born cases we lake great confidence in pre

dicting clear sailing for this rugged son of the Blue and Gra\- on the sea of professional 
competition. 

If anycjiic tries to con\ince Richard Dyer M u d d that the District of Columbia is not the 

best place in the L'nion in which to live, he will have to battle with an array of cold facts 

that are unsurmountable and incontrovertible. And should the unsurmountable and incon

trovertible be met by facts super-unsurmountable and super-incontrovertible, he will dis

cover that he is encircled with a net of ingenious wit sufficient to tangle unto death any 

w-ould-be disparager of our Capital Cily's grandeur and excellence. "Dick" is our Secre

tary and our Treasurer and our Doctor and a few other th'ngs. Alone he stands in his 

ambition to acquire "M.D." behind his A.B., '21, and M.A., '22. Valiant work has he done 

in using his pocketbook pulmotor in resuscitating our expiring treasur\- on divers occasions, 

and for this service and for his inestimable cheerfulness and sparkling repartee we will 
remember and love him forever. 

Resolution, determination, steadfast adherence to principle through fire and high water 

lo a selected objective—that's George Renehan. From Lo.vola College, A.B., '18, George 



comes to the Blue and Gray to study law and to take up graduate subjects. He has been 

preeminentlj' success tul in both and his quiet stick-to-itiveness has won for him the admi

ration of all his fellows. George also is one of our most capable speakers and in an extem

poraneous discourse he is a smooth, unerring orator. 

Last but not least in physical height or in mental acumen is that adept and versatile stu

dent, Metzger Smeach, of Pennsylvania. To place him last on any list is simply in accord

ance with his own inclinations which permit him to modestly be the last to speak in any 

argument. But when he has spoken, there is nothing more to be said. "Metz" has achieved 

in Georgelown two notable things. He made an enviable record in football and succeeded 

in placing his name in the select list of men who were the first in the history of the United 

Slates to receive in regular uni\'ers'ly course the degree of Bachelor of Foreign Service. 

With the mental ability of Metz, backed by his physical vigor, no difficulty will be too gieat 

for him to overstep in his masterful strides down the road of life. 

It is with the greatest sorrow that we chronicle the death on December 3, 1921, of our 

classmate Joseph J. Kopecky, of Hallettsville, Tex. Joe graduated from Spring Hill Col

lege in 1919 and up to the day of his most untimely death had pursued with much success 

both the law course and the work of our own Class. No one failed to be impressed w'ith 

the earnestness and kindliness of his amiable character. His was an untarnished life. 

Resolutions of condolence were adopted by the Class, an engrossed copy sent to his parents 

and a copy inserted in the College Journal. 

During November the Class elections were held, and by a secret ballot John G. Bowen, 

of San Antonio, Tex., was elected President. Limiting the officers of the Class to those of 

President and Secretary-Treasurer, ballots were taken for the selection of the second offi

cer. Richard D. Mudd, of Washington, D. C, was elected Secretary-Treasurer after Wil

liam C. DeLacy declined nomination. That this was done in the absence of Dick indicates 

not that the office was a burdensome one, avoided by those present, but that wdth one 

accord the Class looked to our genial Richard as the one man for this place of trust and 

honor. 

Early in January, 1922, the Class was most pleasantly surprised by a well-arranged and 

enjoyable entertainment at the beautiful home of James J. Manogue. Everybody had a 

fine time and voted the occasion a grand and glorious success. The other social events of 

the Class included a dance and a smoker, both of which will be long remembered by all. 

Due to long, hard hours of study, the Class was obliged to limit its social activities to a 

very few events. 

In January a Class Meeting was held to determine whether we should affiliate ourselves 

with both the College Annual and Ye Domesday Booke, or with only one of the two. After 

a long and heated argument which suggested senatorial action on the League of X'ations or 

the Four-Power Treaty, and after about seventy-five rulings on points of order called for 

by Jack Dailey, il was decided to ask for allotment of space in both books. 

Mr. John A. Dailey, one of the ablest of several able speakers of the Class, took part 

in a prize public debate at the Law School. Through a trick of fate he lost; but our money-

is not gone for good, for we will double it—and bet we'll win a bet—the next time he is up. 

With all due respect to the brochure of thirty thousand words, that chimera is now 

happily safe among the ancient documents of the University. 

It is also fell that the spirit of the bequest of the late Senator from Florida would not 

be entirely violated were he to read the essays submitted by the Class on "The Influence of 

Alexander Hamilton upon the Foreign Relations of the LInitcd States." 

W e feel that if we are able lo make some degree of success in life it will be because of 

the course which we have completed under the careful direction of Rev. Father Gasson and 

because by the useful knowledge he has enkindled within us we are better qualified to con

front the tasks of the future, wherever and whatever path they may follow. 
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GEORGE E. HAMILTON, LL.D. 
Dean of the Law School 



HUGH J. FEGAN, M. A., L. L. B., Ph. D. 
Assistant Dean of the Law School 
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Associate Justice, Supreme Court of the District of Columbia; 

Professor of Contracts and Ecjuity, Georgetown Law School 

r is human for the student always to associate with 

any great truth the personality of the teacher w-ho 

unfolded it to his mind. The bench of the District 

of Columbia, which suffered a great loss by his death, 

will remember Mr. Justice Gould as the fair, unbiased trier of 

cases, partial only w-hen he tempered justice with mercy and saw-

through the eyes of man}' a human wreck the undying light (if 

only a speck) which makes a man want to do better. 

The bar of the District ma}- recall the judge who w-as impa

tient only w-ith sham, who counseled the wise, who encouraged 

the young practitioner. 

]Men of public affairs will recall the man w-ho, though he w-ent 

from the forum to the bench, was always keenly interested in 

great public questions; never too far removed from them to lose 

the thrill of the victory of right over selfishness. His, too, w-as 

the joy of the conflict. 

But to the Class of 1922 of Georgetown, the name of Ashley 

M. Gould, gentleman, jurist, humanitarian, will rather conjure 

up the picture of a teacher leading the way step b}- step up to 

the great Temple of Justice built by the men of all ages ; point

ing out the design and purpose as well as the great sanctity of 

the law of contracts; and pausing to dwell with enthusiasm 

alwa}-s on the great maxims (.)f ecjuit}-. 

Equit}- and Contracts! What truths to leave w-ith students! 

\̂ ithout the aT>plication of the principles of the one, and the 

recognition of the inviolabilit}- of the other, there is no law, 

and justice is but a name. With them, civilization stands; 

without them, the sti-ucture falls. 

J'he Class of 1922 has not lost Judge Gould. His spirit goes 

with us out into the world's forum. 
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Assistant Professor of Contracts. Died July 7, 1921 

E T H S H E P A R D , JR., Assistant Professor at the 

Law School, died at N e w London, Connecticut, on 

July 7, 1921. Mr. Shepard went to Connecticut to 

secure a pleasure boat and bring it on to Washing

ton for use on the Potomac during the vacation months. H e 

was stricken suddenly with an acute heart attack and died on 

the afternoon of the seventh of July. 
Professor Shepard was born at Galveston, Texas, and at the 

time of his death was thirty-six years of age. W h e n he was six 
years old, his father, Seth Shepard, Sr., formerly Chief Justice 

of the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia, moved to 
Washington. Here the younger Shepard was educated, com

pleting the course at Georgetown College. H e then took a 
course at Yale University, and, finally, received his degree at 

Harvard L a w School after a brilliant scholastic record at that 

famous institution. 
O n graduation, the young attorney went to the Lone Star State 

and practiced his profession at Dallas for six years. Then he 

received an appointment in the Department of Justice and 

returned to Washington. In 1917 he became associated w-ith the 

firm of Dulaney and Shepard, and, at the time of his death, was 

engaged in active practice before the United States courts in the 

District of Columbia. 
The students at Georgetown Law School wish to express to 

the widow, children, mother, and other relatives of the deceased 

professor, their appreciation of the genial nature, splendid intel
ligence and ability of Seth Shepard, Jr. At the meridian of life, 

when the hours were sweetest and most enjoyable, the spirit of 
the young attorney went before the Great Judge. H e had so 

lived in his brief existence, that those bereft could take comfort 
in the memory of his unfailing kindness, his attainments as a 

lawyer, and the good use to which his brilliant talents had 

been devoted. 
The Class of 1922 wishes to go on record as deploring the loss 

of this able, courteous legal instructor and friend. Moreover, 

the class wishes to extend to the widow and all bereaved its 

sincerest sympathy. 
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Class of '22 

DECEMBER 1921 

Sarob M. (gnfiin 
Class of '22 

AUGUST 1921 
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GREGORY RIVKINS 
WALTER E. CRONAN 

Senior Class 

J. VICTOR CLARKE 

JOHN W. FIHELLY 

Chairman, Patron Committee 

WILLIAM H. FALLON 
LAWRENCE C. LENNON 

WALTER HUMMER 

EDWARD FOY 

TIMOTHY F. DALEY 
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H U G H J. FEGAN, M.A., LL.B., Ph.D. 

Assistant Dean 
I'l-ofessor of Insurance, Agency and 

Damages 

GEORGE E. HAMILTON, LL.D. ' D. W. O'DOXOGHUE, M.A., Ph.D., LL.M., 

Dean of the Laiv Faculty LL.D. 
Professor of Legal Ethics Professor of Common Laze Pleading 

and Equity 

HON. C. J. SMYTHE, M.A., LL.D. 

Professor of Associations and IP'ills 

J. S. EASISY-SMITH, M.A., LL.M., LL.D. 

Professor of Property and Negotiable 
Instruments 

HOWARD BOYD, LL.M. 

Professor of Evidence and Property 

JOHN E. LASKEY, LL.M. JOSEPH D. SULLIV.\N, B.A., LL.M. 

Professor of Criminal Law and Domes- Professor of Prot>crly 
lie Relations 

JESSE C. ADKINS, LL.M. 

Professor of Sales, Baihnents and 
Torts 

JOHN J. HAMIL-TON, B.A., LL.M. 

Professor of Bankruptcy 

CHAS. W . TOOKE, M.A., LL.B. 

Professor of Evidence 

CHARLES A. KEIGWIN, M.A., LL.B. 

H O N . A. A . HOEHLING, LL.M. Professor of Torts, Equity and Code 
Professor of Contracts and Property Pleading, Sales 
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JAMES A. TOOMEY, M.A., LL.B. 

Assistant Professor of Law 

ARTHUR A. ALEXANDER, B.A., LL.B. FRANK SPRIGG PERRY, B.A., LL.M. 

Assistant Professor of Law Assistant Professor of Law 

RALPH B. FLEHARTY, LL.B. 

Assistant Professor of Law 

SIDNEY F. TALLIAFERRO, LL.B. 

Assistant Professor of Law 

RUDOLPH H. YEATMAN, LL.M. 

Judge, Practice Court 

CHARLES E. ROACH, B.A., LL.M. ROBERT A. MAURER, B.A., LL.M. 

Assistant Professor of Law Assistant Professor of Law 

E D M U N D BRADY, B.A., LL.B. 

Assistant Professor of Law 

JOHN W . YERKES, LL.D. 

Professor of Railroad Law 

RALEIGH C. MINOR, M.A., LL.B. 

Professor of Conflict of Laws 

FRANK S. MAGUIRE, LL.M. M U X R O E SMITH, LL.D., J.U.D., J.D. 

Professor of Patent Law Practice Professor of Civil Laze 
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HON. WILLIAM C. WOODWARD, LL.M., 

M.D. 
Professor of Medical Jurispi iidencc 

WILLIAM J. HUGHES, LL.M. 

Professor of Federal Practice and 
Procedure 

T H O M A S EWING, LL.D. 

Professor of Patent Law 

T H O M A S J. HUUNEY, LL.M. 

Registrar 

MICHAEL M . DOYLE, A.B., LL.B. 

Practice Court 

HON. HENRY S. BOUTEL, LL.D. 

Constitutional La-w 

W M . E. LEAHY, B.A., LL.M. 

Assistant Professor of Law' 

RoiiKKT M. HUGHES, M.A., LL.D. 

Professor of Admiralty 

WILLIAM CLKARY SULLIVAN, LL.B. 

Court Procedure 

FREDERICK STOHLMAN, B.A., LL.M. 

Assistant Professor of Law 
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E D W A R D V. A H E R N 
HELENA, MONT. 

"Still waters run deep" 

Even as Eddie picked and held a vantage point in the 
front row of the class, that the ekicidations of our wor
thy lecturers might not escape him, so likewise do w e 
expect to see him ever maintaining a place in the front 
row of his chosen profession. Quiet and unassuming 
of manner, yet has he demonstrated his capacity for 
affairs by the way in which he has taken so energetic a 
part in all doings of the class, whether it he arguing the 
most perplexing point of law, or collecting taxes, etc., 
for the class organization. His facility for acquir'ng 
results and his likable disposition presage the succcss-
iul career which we all wish him. 

FRANCIS J. ALBUS, F H F 
EASTON, PA. 

Dtbating Society (I) (-) (3) l̂ ennsylvania Law Club 
Chairman IVom Sub-Committee (3) V-ice-Presidcnt (3) 

Justice Gould Memorial Committee (3) 

"Virtue I love, without austerity; pleasure, 'without 
effejninacy; and life ivithont fearing its end" 

"Frank" as the dew on an olive branch and as re
sourceful as the cit}' Irom whence he came; a comrade 
and classmate of commanding presence, a natural 
leader, he has been honored by his class ; a zealous stu
dent, clear-souled, broad-visioncd and having the cour
age of his convictions, an adonis possessed of a sterling 
character and jovial disposition, silently laboring w-'th 
both eyes fixed on the future, yet wilhal, finding time to 
participate in social activities. God speed you, "Frank," 
to the success which you so richly deserve. 

J O H N FRANCIS A N D E R S O N 
BOSTON, MASS. 

"Opinion in good men is but knowledge in the making" 

Born and raised in the Hul) of the L^niverse, and very 
proud of it. Bully for you. Jack; stick-to-it-ivencss and 
the staunch loyalty to one's village will, wc might ven-
Uirc to say, raise you lo lofty heights and instill glo
rious ideals in \()ur seeking for legal fame. Modest 
with all his three years of knowledge in our renowned 
and proud school, the horoscope predicts fame in the 
future battles which you have to encounter, in the field 
unfolding before you. Don't fail us, Jack, and produce 
the goods in the courts of the good old Commonwealth. 
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C H A R L E S A. APPEL 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"An affable and a courteous gentleman" 

Our friend "App" was born and educated in the Dis
trict. He has decided there is no place like home. 
After choosing" the law as his profession he secured the 
permission of the Georgetown authorities to tread the 
path of legal lore within her halls. And righl royally 
has he served his Alma Mater. No one is at all doubt
ful about "App's" success, for we feel sure that a man 
of his stamp cannot avoid getting on with the best of 
them. W e are positive that we arc to hear good things 
of him in the years to come. 

LESTER DALLAS A R N O L D 
APPOMATTOX, VA. 

"Work of his hand, he nor commends nor grieves" 

Seeking knowledge of the law, Lester, for the first 
two years, gave up at least two nights a week from 
the demands of the ladies in order to absorb the prin
ciples of Littleton and Coke. But last June a steady
ing influence came into his life and now when he has 
completed the duties of the devoted husband, put out 
the fire, and banked the cat, he can retire each nighl 
to his sanctuary and pursue diligently the theories of 
the law, with a feeling of serenity and peace that can 
only come to the benedicts. A conscientious worker, 
a sincere friend ever ready to assist you, our best 
wishes for your success go with you when you leave 
ihe halls of Georgetown. 

J O H N M A R I O N BABER 
CLARKDALE, Miss. 

"Success niust be the reward for such honest effort" 

To study law and teach school is an achievement few 
can be proud to have performed with cred't to them
selves. If all the duties that you arc called upon to 
respond to are actuated by the same spirit that has per
meated your endeavors as a student at Georgetown, 
surely the results that will be accomplished by }0u will 
be the proudest fruits that one could wish to grow. To 
be a good lawyer, one is made to believe, is to be able 
to make clear your views to those who hear you, and 
who should be better capable to do so than one who 
has had the duty of impressing upon others the advan
tage of obtaining knowledge? W e of your class of '22 
wish you good luck. 
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R O B E R T S. BAINS 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Where the stream rujineth smoothest, the water is 
deepest" 

Although Rob never wastes one word in the expla
nation or illustration of a principle of law, still we have 
found when he undertakes to gather together the mate
rial for a case, the energy and judgment displayed by 
him are equalled by very few in the class. Robert's 
ambition is to become a truly great office lawj-er and 
counselor and we easily see the wisdom and foresight-
edness of his selection. 

T H O M A S H. BARRY, A X 
M.\RTINSBURG, W . \\\. 

"A kind and gentle heart he had" 

After Rock Hill College had the honor of conferring 
an A.B. degree upon this illustrious gentleman, he real
ized the importance of having an LL.B. from George
town, so he came to us in the fall of 1916. But the 
"call to arms" summoned him from our midst and 
delayed the day when he would receive his degree. 
Quiet and unostentatious in demeanor is he, yet he pos
sesses a reserve force and tenacity of purpose which 
has carried him through Georgetown with great success 
and given him a high standing with the faculty. To 
predict for him success would be superfluous. 

H O M E R W . B A R T O N 
LYXX, ALA. 

"There's nothing Hi can dieell in such a temple" 

Coming to our class from the city of Lynn, Ala., we 
were surprised to find that that State could boast of 
one so quiet and so sober in manner. But as time 
rolled by and we reached the third year we found that 
all is not in the noise one makes, and that although 
there had been only a small amount of smoke around 
his position in class, that there was nevertheless a burn
ing fire, and those who know it best have been burnt 
thereby in the practice court work in his final year in 
our institution. W e wish you all the success that Lynn 
can bestow on you, and wc know that you will acquit 
yourself with fame. 
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JOHN J. BEECHWOOD, $ A A 
COFFEYVILLE, K A N S . 

Debating Society (3) Kansas Law Club 

"The first test of a truly great man is his humility" 

Beechwood has little to say, but his mind is ever 
alert, as his enviable record at Georgetown will con
firm. H e is a steadfast and sincere friend, a thorough 
student, and a desired companion. John's excellent 
combination of dignity, refinement and love for social 
affairs has made him popular not only at the "U" but 
in other circles. His pleasing ways and individual man
nerisms have attracted many friends, and his earnest
ness in the study of the law has been proven to all by 
his excellent recitations. H e intends to study Spanish 
law after leaving Georgetown, and our best wishes go 
with him. 

J. L. BEGLEY 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"The great secret of success is to be read\ when oppor
tunity comes" 

By rapid success in class work, and by study which 
recitations show to have been broad, you have been 
making ready, in secret, all that man might in such 
youth, for a success desired by us all. W h e n class 
days are over and work in the outside world is swing
ing along, some of us may be proud to know that 
another son of Georgetown and fellow classmate has 
risen above the mass and unfurled a banner of success. 

FREDERICK K. 'W. BIERSDORF 
PHILADELPHIA, F'A. 

Junior Prom Committee Freshman Smoker 

"// there's one thing better than another, it's everything 
in its place" 

When "Freddie" partly recovered from sleeping 
sickness and left Philadelphia, he matriculated at 
Georgetown. Although married and "settled down," 
he applied himself so well that he now can tell offhand 
not only where the law school is, but remembers the 
telephone number thereat. His future is assured; he 
already has evening clothes, two sets of cuff buttons 
and a high hat. Good luck to you, "Freddie." 
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W O O D S O N W O O D S BERCAW 
CORIIELE, GA. 

Georgia State Club 

"The recompense of toil—Victory" 

Enter 'Woodson Woods Bercaw, a native of Cordele, 
Ga., one of the component States of the Southern 
Democracy. Though an ambitious gleaner of knowl
edge through the question system, 3-et he shows marked 
ability in the profession which he has decided to take 
up. Woodson intends to practice his hypnotism on the 
Georgia peaches. W e extend our hearty cooperation 
to this future barrister and worthy classmate in that 
he shall succeed in his noble following and reach the 
crest of prosperity in the days to come. 

PHILIP BERENTER, $ A 
W,\SHINGTOX, D. C. 

"He has a kind heart and likes his fellow nian" 

Berenter is a hardworking, conscientious student, and 
he is studying the law with a diligence that knows no 
tiring. Some day he hopes to be an able constitutional 
lawyer, and will probably prove to the learned Supreme 
Court that the Eighteenth Amendment is all wrong. 
"Phil" believes in helping his fellow man and his legal 
career is going to be one of service. He and his "Bobby 
Burns" cigar are one and inseparable. The courts of 
Idaho should receive him with outstretched arms. 

CHARLES H. BERGAZIN 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"For him light labor spread her 'wholeso)i}e store" 

This product of the nation's capital is on the sure 
road to success. His years in Georgetown have been 
profitably spent and even at this early day his knowl
edge of the law is extraordinary. With his keen 
instinct and his wide number of friends it will not be 
long before the Washington bar will point with pride 
to this young barrister. May his success in life be as 
great as his efforts at school deserve. 
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GUY H. B I R D S A L L , A 0 $ 

ALCOMA, WIS. 
Carroll Law Club (3) Class Historian (I) 
Prom Committee (1) Hoya Staff (1) (2) 
Ass't Business Manager "Ye Domesday Booke" (3) 

Smoker Committee (3) 
"Who Stands self-poised on manhood's solid earth!" 

In the course of our association with "Birdie" we 
have learned to know him as a delightful companion 
and a man of manifold attainments. His engaging 
personality and ready, winsome smile has won him a 
host of friends among us, and he has shown himself a 
diligent student with a thorough mastery of the intri
cate and varied principles of the law. He takes a par
ticular delight in propounding and defending vigorously 
cases where "Equity is the soul of the law" would 
apply. His abundant knowledge will be the open sesame 
to Fame's hall, and we expect soon to see him ascend 
the dizzy heights of achievement. Our every good 
wish goes with him. 

SAMUEL BITMAN 
N E W YORK CITY 

"A friend in need is a friend indeed" 

"Buck" entered Georgetown in 1917, but a cablegram 
from Marshal Foch caused him to abandon his legal 
course. Upon his return from the imbroglio, our hero 
started perusing Blackstone once again, and for diver
sion, Lieutenant Bitman attached himself to the Vet
erans' Bureau where he became a legal claims exami
ner. His good nature and pleasing personality have 
won for him a host of friends at Georgetown, who 
predict a glorious future for him. 

JOHN C. BLACKALL 
WATEKBLIRY, CONN. 

Debate (2) (3) l-'resident Connecticut Club 
Class Prophet Ass't Editor "Ye Domesday Booke" 

"Graced as thou art with all the powers of repartee" 

This handsome portrait is a facsimile of the most 
unhated man in class. He was for two years a student 
at St. Bernard College, Rochester, N. Y., and later a 
staff member of the W'aterbury American and Hartford 
Times. All of this before coming to us. But even 
these, together with his splendid successes at the Law 
School, which include, among others, the distinction of 
participating in the Junior Prize Debate, and winning 
the First Senior Prize Debate, have not disturbed his 
tranquil personality. He is past master of persuasion, 
calm as possible and as serene as Chief Justice Taft. 
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ROLAND AUBREY BOGLEY 
FRIENDSHIP HEIGHTS, MD. 

Class Treasurer (3) Junior Prom Committee 
President Maryland State Club 

"The hoys of today—the men of tomorrow" 

"Rollic" is young in years, but speaks words like 
a Solomon. It is said that he is a protege of 
William J. Bryan, and advocates the slow death of the 
lowly grape that vivifies but does not stupefy. (We 
hope that the grape 'peals arc fruitless.) He is about 
to practice here in the District of Columbia, where he 
expects to pay rent for the first six months only. Suc
cess be yours, "Rollie." 

URBAN T. BONIFAS, 2 N $ 
PORTLAND, IND. 

Hamilton Law Club Indiana Club 

"Council is mine, and sound wisdom" 

The Class of '22 was especially favored when this 
barrister from the Hoosier State brought his ability 
and personality to Georgetown. His erudite character 
and graphic mind are characteristic of his own true 
good self. Liked by all, with a heart as tender as the 
Madonna, a mind as logical as a Burke, and as analyti
cal as a Webster, we feel sure that the "Judge" will 
carve a niche for himself in the profession, and that 
a long and prosperous career awaits him when he hangs 
out the proverbial shingle in Indiana. 

W A R D E. BOOTE 
READING, PA. 

Pennsylvania Law Club Junior Smoker Committee 
Senior Prom Committee 

"lixperience )nakes us leise" 

Georgetown will ever remember his mustache and 
brief case. Every class has its Beau Brummel, and 
after a careful census of 1922 we give the honor to 
Dutch. This merry lad, who hails from the backwoods 
of Pennsylvania, will find his good-natured smile a 
mighty helpful asset. Dutch is fond of indoor sports, 
among them sleeping during class, smoking Pittsburgh 
stogies and others which we hesitate to disclose. May 
the spirit that won him many friends at Georgetown 
win him many cases at the bar. 
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H O W A R D F. BRECHT, $ A A 
WALLA WALLA, WASH. 

Editor, "Ye Domesday Booke" Senior Prom 
Winner Prize Debate (2) Debating Society (1) (2) (3) 

"His friends have come to him unsought" 

The deeds of this fellow student are the best proof 
of his merit; his numerous friends the best evidence 
of his sterling character. A familiar figure in class 
activities, his conscientious interest, his tireless energy, 
his keen mentality, and his creative genius have been 
given most unselfishly and wholeheartedly. W e might 
well effuse over Howard and laud his many qualities 
in truthful encomium, for that gaunt frame of his 
embodies a potential force of great magnitude. His 
individuality will shine with undimmed radiance in 
larger fields and some day Georgetown will acquire 
reflected honor by his success and achievement. 

JOHN V. BRENNAN 
ELKINS, W . VA. 

Senior Debating Society Georgetown Union 

"Our patience will achieve more than our force" 

I'm little, but don't o'erlook m e ! This interesting 
exponent of the Rule in Shelley's case began life in 
Elkins. Ever since J. V. left his home he has been 
busy jotting down stenographic notes of lectures and 
quizzes. Little do we know of his past, but from the 
manner in which he has applied himself while with us, 
we can safely say we shall all hear of his future. The 
qualities he displays in class are those that bring suc
cess in our profession, and Georgetown will be proud 
to look upon him as one of her noble sons. 

GEORGE D. BRODIE 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

"Without the smile man's a world without a sun" 

Lives up to the traditions of his name, ever willing 
to "take a chance." Wonderful to relate in the enlight
ened age, "Steve" began his college career at the Uni
versity of North Dakota. H e soon saw the error of 
his way, however, and came within the fold in time to 
join the greatest class ever. Those of us who know 
him intimately appreciate the value of his staunch 
friendship. Showing the same determination evinced 
at Georgetown and accomplishing as much, "Steve's" 
success is a certainty and we confidently expect to hear 
from him in the future. 
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ARTHUR J. BROSSEAU 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Carroll Law Club Freshman Smoker Committee 
Junior Prom Committee 

"Res Ipsa Loquitur" 

"Bross" came here to "git the law," and has worked 
steadily to that end. He wrestled with Blackstone 
every evening and on Sundays took "Coke" in his arm 
for a bout (about all day). Being married and settled 
down, he had no time for terpsichorean symposiums. 
However, he always showed keen interest in class 
activities, and served on several committees. He 
expects to practice in the Land of Strawberry Short
cakes (yes, Rhode Island). While at Georgetown, he 
has made a host of friends, who hope to hear of hib 
being very successful in his home State. 

PIERSON P. B R O W N 
READING, PA. 

Pennsylvania Club 

"Let thy words be few" 

Before you is a scion of the Pennsylvania Dutch. 
Gentl}-, oh! so gcntl}-. Although from the sticks of 
Reading, "Perry" is about the quietest fellow we know. 
His voice is that of a softly purring kitten. When 
reciting, his mellifluous murmurings are usually wafted 
to the Professor, accompanied by hoarse shouts of 
"louder." Like Lincoln, he has burned with the fire of 
ambition which has marked his success and gained the 
admiration of his fellow students at Georgetown. 

WELLINGTON G. B R O W N 
RAPID CITY, S. DAK. 

"A true memory is a trusty frioid" 

Sometimes known as "The Pride of the Prairie," 
"Well" has drunk deeply at the fountain of learning 
and is freely acknowledged to be the most successful 
protege of Professor Keigwin, earning this distinction 
at the moot court without serious competition. Cita
tions ranging from Lord Eldon, on the jurisdic
tion of Equity, to the United States Supreme Court on 
the Volstead Act are at his finger tips and it can almost 
be said that "precedents are something that he ain't got 
nothing else but." An interesting and highly successful 
career at the bar of his native State is confidently pre
dicted for him. 
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FRANK P. BUCK 
R.URAL RETREAT, V A . 

"Suit thyself to the estate in which thy lot is cast" 

Frank was born and bred in old Virginia. While 
there he heard the praises of Old Georgetown sung so 
sweetly and so often that he just had to swim the Poto
mac and sec for himself. Being a member of the Vir
ginia bar, Frank claims he is ready and prepared to 
meet all comers. With his keen mind and prepossessing 
appearance, Georgetown is sure of having at some 
future date an alumnus who will add much to the lus
ter of her name and fame. The day will come when 
the robes of high judicial authority will hang from his 
shoulders. W e offer congratulations now. 

ROBERT F. B U N D Y 

ADAMS, N. Y. 

"Perseverance gains its need, 
Patience wins the race" 

It is surprising, yes, a miracle, how the immigration 
ofticials overlooked this notable character. Sir Robert, 
for he indeed must have come from some foreign port 
to have settled in such a community as Adams. How
ever, everyone for his own tastes though it may not be 
to other people's liking. Methinks that Robert hath 
somewhat of the roving spirit insofar as he intends to 
migrate from his abode in Adams to another distin
guished town in the State, entitled Watertown, there 
endeavoring to humbug the judges into believing that 
he is another Sir Robert Coke. Best wishes, Ivobert, 
and may you nobly uphold the honor of your profes
sion with integrity. 

THOMAS F. BURKE 
SPKINCEIELD, AIASS. 

Georgetown Union ISlassachusetts Club 

"Gladness of heart is the life of man" 

From the purple of Holy Cross, he enlisted in the 
ranks of the Blue and Gray. The same steady stiides 
that he made at the Cross have characterized his work 
at Georgetown. Long will we remember his bright 
and cheerful disposition. W e know that the firm of 
Burke and Burke will be well and favorably known, 
and hope to see "Tom" here again representing his 
home district in Congress. 
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JAMES F. BURNS 
BROCKTON, MASS. 

Debating Society (3) Piize Debate (3) 
Massachusetts Law Club Hamilton Law Club 
Smoker Committee (I) Junior Prom Committee 

"Weird thinker—out of thoughts beyond the ken 
Of common mortals, rugged, tho' sublime" 

"Jim," the devoted friend of Aristotle,_ at times pre
fers the renowned philosopher's definitions to those 
of Bispham and Story. Interested in debating, "Jim" 
on one occasion in a joint debate made it necessary for 
the l̂ eferec in Bankruptcy to decide the hotly argued 
question. "Jim" has always shown keen interest in 
class activities, attending every meeting and social func
tion held during our three years. He intends to special
ize in Admiralty Law at Boston, where, with his •'line," 
he expects to overcome the "sharks." His many friends 
at Georgetown will miss his sunny disposition. Good 
luck to you, "Jim," and don't get married before the 
first month's office rent is due. 

W. M. BURNS 
DOUBLE SPRINGS, ALA. 

"Present to grasp and future still to find" 

Bill hails from the Sunny South, "the land of sun
shine and flowers." It has been observed that he was 
ever prompt for lectures and gave lo the professor that 
which is much desired by the ministers of religion, 
namely, close attention. He goes out into the practice 
of the law attended by the best wishes of his fellows 
in the Class of '22 and we feel that in coming years he 
will set up for himself lasting memorials of his great
ness. 

DANIEL F. CALLAHAN, A X 
N E W HAVEN, CONN. 

Connecticut Club Georgetown Union 
Debating Society (1) (2) (3) 

"Still runs the water where the brook is deep" 

When the great reconciliation is effected between 
Capital and Labor Dan will sit at the conference table 
with the massed forces of Labor enshadowed behind 
him. Dan has spent the past few years at Georgetown 
and with the Department of Labor in preparation for 
such a goal. Godspeed and clear sailing as he sets forth 
like the knights of old to right wrongs, serve justice, 
and follow the truth. With the courage and pride of 
his own convictions, which is always characteristic of 
the truly great, he will come into the success that he 
surely merits as a captain in the invincible army of the 
King of Progress. 



GEORGE A. CAMPANA 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Connecticut Club Georgetown Union 
Senior Smoker Committee 

"He that hath knowledge spareth his ivords" 
George is one of the noble sons of Connecticut. In 

one great respect he differs from the rest of us, he 
either knows what he is talking about or else keeps his 
mouth shut. H e has strong opinions for a quiet man, 
but does not air them very much. In fact, he is gen
erally listening, yea, drinking from the fountain of 
knowledge and conserving a goodly store of informa
tion for use at the proper time. H e is the kind of fel
low who is sure to make good and wc expect to see 
him achieve distinction in his profession. 

JOSEPH A. CANTREL, F H P 
N E W JERSEY 

President (3) Georgetown Union (2) (3) 
Vice-President (2) I'rom Committee ((2) 
Prize Debate (1) (2) Carroll Law Club (1) (2; (.3) 
New Jersey Law Club (1) (2) (3) 

Student Orator Law Library Dedication (2) 
"/ am a part of all whom I have met" 

Like ancient Gaul, Joe's career at Georgetown may 
be divided into three parts, his three years spent at that 
institution. Joe had the qualifications and ability which 
spelled success from the outset. As a Freshman he 
excelled as a student and represented his class in the 
Prize Deljate against the Seniors. But Joe had only 
begun. In his junior year he was elected vice-president 
and chosen student orator at the dedication of the Law 
Library. As a Senior, Joe's versatility as student, ora
tor, debater, and good fellow was amply rewarded 
when his classmates conferred upon him the highest 
student office in the school—senior president. Joe is 
already a member of the bar, and judging the future 
from the past a brilliant legal career awaits him. 

MARK M. CARMACK 
ATLANTIC CITY, X. J. 
Varsity Baseball (1) 

"/;; peace there's nothing so becomes a man as modest 
stillness and humility. But when the blast of war 
blows in your cars, keep your ears peeled and, stand 
at attention" 
Here is a bright and smiling son of the nation's most 

popular watering place, who has sailed over the sea of 
lex and weathered the toughest of legal storms without 
once losing a hair. In the famous Chesterfield-Sub-
Rosa case in Equity he excelled to such a degree that 
had it not been for the omission of a comma, he would 
have been placed on the same pedestal with Brockton, 
who is now dead. W h e n 1940 rolls around it is certain 
to find Mark gathering in the sheckels and occupying 
an enviable position in the N e w Jersey legal circles. 
M a y you always be with us at future reunions, and be 
sure to bring Judge O'Neill and Sheriff Farmakis with 
you! 
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ELMER J. CARTER 
ECKHART, MD. 
Maryland Club 

"And what he greatly thought, he nobly dared" 

Here is another legal light from Maryland, who can 
tell without effort the difference between a cause and 
a condition. He expects to practice at Cumberland, 
Md., where, it is certain, his dignified and courteous 
manners will draw to him a host of clients. Maryland 
may well be proud to call him "Son," and we wish him 
the highest honors she can bestow. 

DANIEL H. CARRAGHER, F H F 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Massachusetts Law Club Prom Committee (3) 

"Temptations are a file to rub off much of the rust of 
our self-confidence" 

Dan, although associated and in sympathy with pro
hibition, is not one of the "lawless who make their wills 
their law." Our observations have led us to believe 
Dan would make a better salesman than barrister. W e 
have listened to his line. He has studied hard, and if 
he will apply himself as diligently to his practice as he 
has to his studies, nothing but success can be his. His 
genial disposition has made him extremelv popular, and 
he rates A-1 as a good fellow and fine "mixer." The 
best of wishes are yours, Dan. 

LEWIS C. CASSIDY 
I'HILADELI'HIA, PA. 

"Difficulties are things that sho'w what men are" 

An earnest desire to grasp the teachings of Biockton 
and Blackstone 1)rought Cassidy to Georgetown. He 
came fully prepared for the task, holding a bachelor's 
degree form Mount St. Mary's College. The Keystone 
State will no doubt soon call Cassidy to its bosom and 
we expect to see our colleague enter the higher sphere 
of professional achievement and political accomplish
ment as speedily as he has mastered the law. 
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CURTIS D. CECIL 
BATON ROUGE, LA. 

"Talent is that which is in a man's power" 

Life is but one hard knock after another, so saith 
"Bugs Baer." Yet our worthy classmate from the 
balmy confines of Louisiana takes his medicine quietly, 
and if appearances are to be a criterion this counseloi-
will save many a person from the clutching hands of 
injustice. Although of a quiet and conservative dispo
sition, the old motto "Still water runs deep" might well 
apply to Curtis. Fare thee well, old man, and deepest 
regards. 

DAVID CHAVEZ, JR. 
ACBUQUERyUE, N. M E X . 

Debating Society (1) (2) (3) Georgetown Union 

"Ye have that virtue in you, whose just voice uttereth 
counsel, and zehose word should keep the threshold 

of assent" 

"Dave" is one of our legal lights, claiming New 
Mexico as the land of his nativity. Securing the vise 
of the consul there, he came to Georgetown. He holds 
the unique record of carrying the same mustache for 
three years. Honest, conscientious, straightforward 
and a thorough student, success will undoubtedly be 
his. He carries with him the memory of three years 
well spent at Georgetown and the best wishes of a host 
of fellow students. 

J. C. CISSEL 
SILVER SPRINGS, MD. 

"The cautious seldom err" 

In mien and aspect dignified, one would hardly 
expect to find so much of a jolly fellow in J. C, but 
with all his dignity of appearance he easily becomes 
one of the boys and many are the happy hours his 
comDany has given his friends. Cissel has been an 
ideal student, always on the job. His interest in the 
law has not kept him from enjoying a wide acquaint
ance in the University. It is a safe prediction that 
his cordial manner, combined with his ability, will 
give him a respected place at the bar. 
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J. VICTOR CLARKE, A 0 $ 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

Carroll Law Club (3) Senior Prom Committee 
"Ye Domesday Boolie" Staff (3) California Law Club 

"Of learning vast, of knoivlcdgc niost profound, and, 
best of all, a kind and courteous gentleman" 

"Vic" came thoroughly prepared from California and 
lost no time in displaying his sincere loyalty to George
town, as is evidenced by his active work with the organ
izations of the school, and his record as a student is 
one which he can well be proud of. His personality 
has gained for him the sincere friendship of all who 
came in contact with him, no sacrifice being too great 
for him when his cooperation was needed. Llaving 
heard Vic give his own briefs of important cases and 
express his knowledge of legal principles, it seems su
perfluous to predict a marked success for him in the 
profession. 

CORNELIUS M. C O L B E R T 
RACINE, WIS. 

"Discretion is the better part of valor" 

The Middle West has kindly loaned us for awhile 
one of its brilliant men to lighten and gladden our 
strenuous days of toil among the intricate problems of 
the law. He has been with us for three years and the 
unanimous opinion is that his association with us for 
that period has been exceptionally profitable to the entire 
class. He goes forth from this institut'on a Master 
and it is undoubtedly a correct assumption to assert 
that the future success we know will be his will be as 
well deserved and earned as has been his degree. 

L E O T. COLLIER 
MT. CARMEL, PA. 

"Ye Domesday Booke" 

"He raised a mortal to the skies" 

Small in stature, but full of life, energy, and a vigor 
that speaks well for the future of his law practice, as 
surely with all his attributes Leo will inspire people 
with the belief that he is small but mighty, and we 
picture him now downing many an opponent in an argu
ment over intricate questions and fine points ol law. 
H o w deceived will be the man who thinks easily to 
overcome this future leader of the Pennsylvania bar. 
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CHAS. C. COLLINS 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"It is well to think well 
It is divine to act well" 

"C. C." is in that class of fellows who can have a 
good time without being caught at quiz unprepared. 
No matter what the query propounded, be it concern
ing the Rule in Shelley's Case, the Powers of the 
Witenogemote, or the tender mercies of the Trial by 
Battle, he is ever ready with the answer. With his 
ability, industry, and cheery qualities of good fellow
ship he is bound to succeed. W e are glad to have 
known him and will cherish for him always a feeling 
of respect and honor and a very abiding affection. 

C H A R L E S H E N R Y COLLINS 
SoMERS P O I N T , N . J. 

Georgetown Union New Jersey Law Club 
Junior Smoker Committee Senior Smoker Committee 

"Counsel is mine and sound wisdom" 

Charlie's mathematical training in the surf at Atlantic 
City has enabled him to figure with lightning-like rapid
ity how the F Street beauties stand. However, not all 
of his time has been spent at Washington's Rialto, for 
Charlie has always given to his studies a major portion 
of his days spent at Georgetown, and has acquired so 
far as possible in Law School a thorough legal educa
tion which, when tempered by the wisdom of years, and 
welded by the fires of experience, will prove him to be 
an honor to his Alma Mater, his profession, and him
self. 

WILLIAM H. COLLINS, :S N * 
BONDSVILLE, MASS. 

Massachusetts Club Smoker Committee (1) (2) 
Prom Committee (1) (2) "Ye Domesday Boolce" Staff 

"To know him is to know a man" 

Of such a man would the poets sing—the dreamer— 
3-et withal the faculty for making his dreams come true 
—the clear vision of the distant fields ever unfolding 
new wonders and calling—such is "Doc," who admits 
that he looks like Tom Meighan and dances as Mrs. 
Castle demands—and perhaps he does—but even with 
all these social assets "Doc" gets the law and bats as 
high in the school league as in the parlor. W e are con
fident that success will not be denied him. 
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E D W A R D J. COLLUM 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 

"Providence and courage never abandon the good 
soldier" 

A Keystoner whose political proclivities we are unable 
to explain after three years of observation. "Sarge" 
has had a big hand in every political move which has 
concerned the selection of class officers since his matric
ulation at the Law School. He should never go into 
equity, but should rather devote his efforts to scholarly 
dissertations similar to his latest and best seller, "How 
I Elected Jack Fihelly." "Ed" never has had lockjaw, 
being an affable mixer and vociferous conversational
ist. Besides being among the best known and most 
prominent men of his class, he has earned a high schol
astic mark among its budding legal luminaries. 

WILLIAM F. CONNOR 
NORTH WILBRAHAM, MASS. 

Senior Debating Society Georgetown Union 

"A hearty handshake and a word of cheer" 

This man, while modest and retiring in manner, 
drinks deep from the fountains of perpetual knowledge. 
Nothing escapes him. When called upon to expound 
the law or plead his cause, his deep learning as shown 
from thorough preparation and choice of words calls 
forth the admiration of those around him. Thorough
ness and accuracy are the things he is striving for. He 
has a high sense of justice and is intensely interested 
that it may be done at all hazards. He is of such 
nature as will continue always to grow in the esteem 
ol friends and associates. 

MARTIN A. COOK 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"// zve can't secure all our rights let us secure what 
wc can" 

There are times when one feels that knew he the 
tenth, nine would he say. So it is just such a lime 
with us when with a pen we endeavor to tell some 
facts of Mart. W c know that back behind that fore
head there is a live brain toiling amidst the many 
thoughts that find themselves encountered with a con
queror, and he has demonstrated his skill in the mas
tering of the law. W e wish him the good luck that 
none can defeat. If the degree of success that awaits 
him can be measured by his success in the Law School, 
Georgetown will be proud to claim him as her own. 
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JAMES A. C O S G R O V E 
N E W HAVEN, CONN. 

Georgetown Union Senior Debating Society 
Carroll Law Club Vice-Pres. (2) 

"None but himself can be his parallel" 

Here is our "Jim," who cut his way out of New 
Haven to find at the clearing Washington, the seat of 
Georgetown University. "Jim" impressed us at the 
first by his personality and legal mind. Although some
what disappointed in a political campaign, he lost no 
interest in class affairs. Today we find him ready to 
leave these classic halls for the Golden Quest. W e can 
safely predict a bright future for him, and hope some 
day to hear of his being a big factor in Connecticut 
affairs. 

JOHN J. COURTNEY, A 0 $ 
ST. PAUL, MINN. 

Prom Committee (1) (2) (3) 

"Where his clear spirit leads him, there's his road 
By God's own light illumined and foreshowed" 

"Jack," as he is named by his innumerable friends, 
not only secured lifelong friends here through his 
attractive personality, but commanded the respect oi all 
by showing at all times the effects of his excellent pre
vious training, lofty principles and strict adherence to 
those rules of life which he had selected as guiding posts 
on his rapid march to success. Those of us who have 
been fortunate enough to hear Jack in debate or ora
tory know that his will be a sudden step into promi
nence in the legal profession. W e will confidently and 
with interest await reports from Minnesota, where Jack 
has decided to commence his practice of the law. 

PATRICK J. COURTNEY, F H F 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

Smoker Commieee (I) (2) (3) t*rom Committee (3) 
Massachusetts Law Club 

"Let true friendship prove its own reward" 

Massachusetts has been kind to Georgetown; so, 
too, Georgetown has been loyal to Massachusetts. To 
know Pat is to know a gentleman gifted with a witty 
tongue and endowed with a most pleasing and whole
some personality. If running close to the pole in this 
race for worldly laurels, and playing the game with 
sincerity, coupled with ability and careful application, 
count for anything, Pat will come through a winner 
and break the tape with a smile—as usual. Georgetown 
expects big things from you, Pat. You can't fall down, 
because the best wishes of all who know you arc with 
you. 
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JAMES L. CRAVEN, $ A A 
NORTH ADAMS, MASS. 

Hamilton Law Club Junior and Senior Debating Society 
Massachusetts Club Senior Prom Committee 

"To meet him was to seek his friendship" 

Carrying in his veins, as a descendant of the pioneer 
builders of the "Mohawk Trail," blood of the purest 
New England Stock, "Jeff" entered Georgetown in the 
fall of 1919. Imbued with the vigor of youth, and pos
sessing the ambition and initiative of "Old Massachu
setts" herself, "Jeff" determined upon the "Mastery of 
the Law." After three years of hard work, we have 
seen him emerge the finished product, the true George
town man. His record in his studies was an enviable 
one; and the friendships which he made were lasting 
ones. W e predict, in years to come, "Jeff" will be, as 
Webster was. New England's chosen representative on 
all memorial occasions. Our memories and reminis
cences of "school days" will ever remind us of your 
faithful friendship. 

CHARLES J. CROGAN, F H F 
CUMBERLAND, MD. 

"Ye Domesday Booke" Staff Freshman Smoker 
Junior Debating Society Prom (I) (2) (3) 
Chairman, Gould Memorial Committee Maryland Law Club 
"A prince of good fellozvs," so say we all of "Chick" 
His even disposition plus that genial good nature has 

endeared him in the affections of all the boys, and 
consequently will be greatly missed when he leaves, 
especially by the members of the "Saturdav Night Club, " 
as "Chick" is a charter member of that organization, 
has rarely missed a meeting and has a'ded greatly in 
its upkeep. "Chick" expects to return to Cumberland, 
Md., to help all who need expert legal advice, and we 
expect that some day in the not distant future he will 
be returning to Washington in a representative capacity 
on Capitol hill. 

WALTON E. CRONAN, A 0 $ 
N E W HAVEN, CONN. 

Georgetown Union Smoker Committee (1) (3) 
Class Treasurer (1) Connecticut Club 

"Ye Dome.silay liooke" Staff (3) 
"/ can alz'jaxs leaz'C off talking zohen I hear a master 

play"' 
"Walt's" many friends know him for his most remark

able congeniality, his sincerity, loftiness of purpose and 
steadfast faith in the greater principles, winning their 
respect and fidelity. He has a love for the law- in every 
respect and it is his particular delight to hear bolh sides 
ol a heated legal argument and then leave the parties 
after quietly announcing the principle governing. His 
clients will receive the wisest of counsel and can 
depend upon their faith and confidence being properly 
placed. 
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J O H N F. CRONIN, 2 N <E> 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 

New Hampshire Club 

"A loyal, just, and upright gentleman" 

Here's a quiet, unassuming chap who fearlessly plods 
his way through volume after volume in a manner that 
must make the spirit of Blackstone rejoice. He is a 
youth with a purpose. Faults? Well, if sleep be a fault 
he is indeed faulty, because he can sleep anywhcie, any 
time. His entrance into society was most judiciously 
planned, however; not even Salome herself could lure 
Jack away from his book and cigar on most nights. 
In leaving Jack we know that we are better for having 
known him well. 

E D W A R D J. C U N N I N G H A M 

BRISTOL, CONN. 
Connecticut Club Georgetown Union 

"The secret of success is constancy to purpose" 

A product of the "Nutmeg" State, Edward surely 
does uphold the quality and quantity of the denizens 
hailing from this historical spot in New England. Lo ! 
and behold ! when the gong clangs for the periods our 
dilatory classmate is always found missing until the 
session is well under way. Yet Edward is not to be 
judged in knowledge by his tardiness to classes for he 
can expound the law with the best of us when called 
upon to do so. It is his present intention to practice in 
his own little hamlet in the wilds of Connecticut and it 
will not be surprising to hear of our doughty classmate 
wielding a judge's gavel in the near future. 

R A L P H A. CUSICK 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Hamilton Law Club D. C. Law Club 
Debating Society (1) (2) (3) Senior Prom Committee 

"Chance generally favors the prudent" 

What a vast amount of knowledge can be acquired 
in three years is shown in the case of Ralph. While 
in our ranks his work has been earnest and painstak
ing. As a result, he has trod a path through a maze 
of the technicalities of the law. Ralph has been an 
apt student of Blackstone. He is an authority on any 
w-eighty question from the rule in Shelley's case to the 
steps of the fox trot. W e found him a corking good 
fellow and he carries away our wishes for all sorts 
of success. 
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JAMES H. DAVIDSON, $ A 

PORTLAND, ME. 
Prom (1) Smoker (2) 

"He is a little man with big ideas" 

Jim belongs to the Short Men's League, but he is big 
of heart and has found an abiding place in the affec
tions of his classmates. Well versed in political affairs, 
we expect to see Jim at the head of some "party," for 
his executive ability in political campaigns is too well 
recognized not to be quickly utilized. When he starts 
expounding the law in Portland, we feel confident that 
he will prove himself a worthy son of Georgetown, 
and that despite his diminutive stature, he will measure 
up mentally to any of his brothers of the bar. 

JAMES FRANCIS DEEGAN 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

"Modesty is a z'irtue" 

Connecticut is geographically small, but what she 
lacks in that respect is made up by the caliber of the 
men sent forth to represent her. Jimmy is a hard 
worker and a first-class student. He is of a quiet, 
reserved nature, and is very popular with his class
mates. His athletic build, wavy hair and winning smile 
account for his many feminine acquaintances. W e wish 
you success in the courts of your native State, "Cal." 

DAVID R. DERGE 
LEBANON, KANS. 

"/ do not fear to follow out the truth albeit along the 
precipice's edge" 

"Dave" finished an A.B. course at the University of 
Kansas before coming to Georgetown to pursue the 
study of the law. During the three years spent with us, 
he has proven himself a real good fellow, an excellent 
student, always near the top of the class, and has made 
a host of friends. His well-known ability to argue con
vincingly will be sure to gain him recognition in the 
courts of Kansas, his home State. Bon voyage, 
"Dave"; we know you will make good. 
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MAX G. DICE 
WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE, OHIO 

Ohio Law Club 

"A kind and gentle heart he had" 

Max hails from a small town in Ohio. He grad
uated from Maine University in 1917, and after serv
ing his country in the great war, entered Georgetown. 
That he has diligently pursued his studies is evidenced 
by the fact that he was granted a certificate by the 
State of Virginia to practice law there. He intends to 
enter the field of corporation law in Chicago. Those 
who have known him intimately have found him a true 
friend and a good fellow. You have our best wishes 
for success. Max. 

VERNON A. DORSEY 
CHEVY CHASE, MD. 

"Deeds, not words" 

This sturdy and athletic looking classmate of ours is 
a product of Chevy Chase, Md. Vernon impresses one 
as being most determined to gain a knowledge of the 
law. That he has thus far attained great success wc all 
attest. W e feel that any opponent, whom Vernon may 
have in court, after having received the determined 
expression on V. A.'s face, certainly will approach his 
task with great trepdidation. In his practice, which he 
plans to start in the District of Columbia, wc wish him 
unlimited success. 

PAUL A. DUGGAN 
CONNELLSVILLE, P A . 

Varsity Football Pennsylvania Club 

"The world knows nothing of its greatest men" 

Paul is a robust, rosy-cheeked youth, and the pos
sessor of a keen intellect. His thorough knowledge of 
the law acquired ijy hard work at Georgetown will 
enable him to cope with the conflicting Pennsylvania 
statutes. He has made many friends at Georgetown 
who are confident of his ability to make good. It's a 
hard grind, Paul, but we know you will not weaken. 
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LEO W. DUNN, $ A A 
ROWLEY, IOWA 

Iowa Club 

"His words were few but weighty" 

Leo, whose quiet dignity has forbade a nickname, is 
one of Iowa's most noble representatives. Leo differs 
from the great majority of us in that he is blessed with 
that desirable attribute called poise. Leo is as per
fectly at ease under the fire of his adversaries in the 
Practice Court as he is when tripping the light fan
tastic, or as an active participant in after-dinnei con
viviality. Yes, Leo is a man of strong opinions which, 
when once asserted, are defended to the last ditch. 
The distinguishing characteristics of his strong per
sonality are reliability and sinceritj- which, if lor no 
other reason, assures his success when he assumes the 
practice of Admiralty somewhere on the Pacific Coast. 

CHARLES BISHOP DWIGHT, A X 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 
Jubilee Celebration 

"He conquered whether he stood, or walked, or sat, or 
whatever thing he did" 

"Charlie," as he is better known, hails from the land 
of the Ukelele. He has shown to the class his ability 
as an embr>'o lawyer during the past three years and 
bids fair to create a reputation for himself as well as 
Georgetown in Hawaii in years to come. Charlie is 
already a member of the District of Columbia bar. 
As secretary to Prince Jonah Juhio Kalanianaole, Dele
gate from Hawaii, he won his spurs in the political 
arena and made good. Georgetown will watch his 
career at the bar with great expectations. Charlie, the 
class bids vou Aloha. 

JAMES E. DWYER, $ A A 
RUTLAND, VT. 

"Half his strength he put not forth" 

The Green Mountain Slate may well be proud of this 
hail and hearty >outh. It was not long before we all 
came to realize that Jim was not only a good student 
and hard worker, but also a prince of good fellows. 
His quiet, retiring ways soon won for him the respect 
of the Student Body and Faculty, while his winning 
smile and suave demeanor entrenched him firmly in the 
good graces of the ladies. As for the future, well, suc
cess has too narrow a meaning, for he has already 
passed the dreaded bar exams. Go to it, Jim; good 
luck. 
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R A Y M O N D E B E R L Y 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Illustrious acts liigli raptures do impose" 

A gentleman and a scholar. W e do not hesitate to 
apply this description to our friend Ray, as that is the 
first and lasting impression he conveys. His impecca
ble attire and precision of action augur well for the 
systematic and successful conduct of his clients' affairs, 
while his ability to make friends coupled with his 
knowledge of the law assures him of a prominent posi
tion in his chosen profession. W e wish you all the luck 
in the world, Ray. 

D. E RNEST E L L E R B E , 2 N $ 

MARION, S. C. 
South Carolina Club 

"None but himself can be his parallel" 

South Carolina has sent many worth\- repiescnta-
tives to Georgetown and foremost amongst these is 
our one and only "Buster." His kind and likable dis
position has gained for him many staunch friends who 
will long remember him as a regular fellow, a man 
amongst men. W e feel sure that the three years' 
training which "Buster" has received on the hill will 
serve him well when he later returns to represent the 
"Palmetto" State. No doubt D. E. will carry home 
with him many remembrances (some of them sad) of 
his sojourns into the State of Maryland. W e all join 
in wishing T,OU luck, "Buster." 

K E N N E T H J. ENGLISH, 2 N $ 
PlTTSTON, P A . 

Pennsylvania State Law Club Smoker Committee (2) 

"A youth to whom zcas given so much of earth, so much 
of heaven" 

All ye that pass by the way, pause and give ear, for 
here is the youth who has caused wise heads to nod 
approvingly in the classroom and fair maidens to sigh 
in the corner of another room, over behind the palms 
—for Ken dances, sings, laughs and talks his way into 
their hearts. He is the youth irresistible and he has a 
horse, a blind horse, which he has made immortal. In 
parting we say "God love you. Ken." Can friends say 
more? 
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WILLIAM H. FALLON, A 0 $ 
ST. PAUL, MINN. 

President Hamilton Law Club 
General Coimcil Georgetown Union 
Freshman Smoker Committee 
Junior and Senior Debating Societies 

"He above the rest, in shape and nature proudly emi
nent, stood like a tower" 

"Bill" certainly has exemplified the true Georgetown 
spirit in every way. His record also shows that he has 
been a thorough student. Bill's most attractive per
sonality and conscientious attitude in all he does, to
gether with his faithful perseverance, has made him 
one of the most popular men in the class. Minnesota 
will be extremely proud to acknowledge Mr. Fallon 
as one of her most prominent attorneys within a few 
years. 

ALEXANDER FARMAKIS 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Pennsylvania Club 

"A hail fellozv well met"' 

"Farmy" is a man incapable of making enemies. 
Amiable, and approachable, and the gentleman par ex
cellence, these qualities insure his presence on the pur
lieus of any profitless discord or discussion that may 
arise. But we do not mean to infer that he is without 
the spirit of combat. His scholarly habits and finely 
trained mind, together with the natural qualities with 
which he is endowed, insure success to any cause he 
may choose to champion before the bar. W h y should 
we say that he's tall, broad, strong and handsome.'' To 
the men this might be of little interest, and as lor the 
ladies—well, "Farmy's" married. 

CHARLES W. FAULKNER 
PiTTSFiELD, M A S S . 

Debating Society (1) (2) (3) Prize Debate (2) 

"The scholar shames us by his bifold life" 

Charley is destined to take his place among the many 
celebrities which the Bay State has furnished. His sin
cerity of purpose, his convincing and pleasing manner 
have won him an enviable position among his classmates 
and a reputalion as a scholar. He surprised us during 
our second year by stepping up and taking a place on 
the junior prize debating team. However, much as h's 
ability as a student and speaker may be known, he, like 
most of us, enjoys a little nonsense now and then. The 
best of luck to you, Charley. 
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JOHN W. FIHELLY, TUT 
PLYMOUTH, MASS. 

President, Junior Class Winner, final prize debate (2) 
Massachusetts Club Prom Committee (1) 
Prize Debates (I) (2) (3) Georgetown Union 

Justice Gould Memorial Committee 
"I^'iat justitia—mat caelum" 

Out of the North comes "Jack," shedding myriads of 
light in his way, like unto the great North Star beacon 
light to mariners of another day. Born leader as he is, 
"Jack," a trump card, righl bower of hearts, "dean'' of 
good fellows, possesses a mighty intellect, keen v.sion, 
commanding presence and a rare combination of indus
try and ability. This Rock of Plymouth is an admirable 
student and an orator par excellence; monarch of all 
he surveys. His sojourn at Georgetown has been one 
of noble achievements. Elevation to the bar before 
completion of his school course has but added one more 
silvery pearl to his long string of accomplishments. 
Master of the past and present, the future beacons you 
to great success. 

JOHN D. FITZGERALD 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Prom Committee (2) (3) D. C. Law Club 
Class Historian (3) Georgetown Union 
"Thine the chivalrie obeisance, the courteous grace of 

the Norman" 

"Enter MacDuff." Behold our David Warfield. It 
has been said that a good lawyer is a good 
actor With that fact as a basis we feel cer
tain that John U. is destined to be a good lawyer, for 
he is indeed a great actor. In a recent play he phiyed 
the part of the "jealous husband" in a manner which 
was beyond criticism. While at Georgetown he has 
played his part to perfection—in fact, so well that the 
name and features of John D. have been indelibly 
impressed on the minds of all his classmates. John 
tells us that the Capital City will continue to be his 
domicile. Best wishes to you, John. 

WALTER AUGUSTINE FITZSIMMONS, A 0 <I> 
N E W HAVEN, CONN. 

Georgetown Law Journal Connecticut Law Club 
Georgetown Union 

"Success comes to him who merits" 

Again the "Nutmeg State" is honored by another of 
her sons. After receiving the merited diploma from 
the Roxbury School, Fitz coped with the scientists at 
Yale for one year, wended his way to Catholic Uni
versity and soon made known his natural adaptability 
to the study of the law. After two years of untiring 
effort, he joined the Senior Class at Georgetown. The 
Class of '22 was at once amazingly impressed with the 
genuineness of his towering intellect. Fitz, our best 
wishes are yours. 
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HARRY J. FLANDERS 
E L DORADO, III. 

Junior Prom Committee Senior Smoker Committee 
F'reshman Prom Committee 

"The only reward of virtue is virtue; the only way to 
have a friend is to be one" 

Harry, popularly known as "Ole Doc Yak," soon 
displayed his legal acumen and astuteness by passing 
the bar in his Junior year, but his classmates' pride in 
him is not accounted for by his brilliancy in his studies 
alone, but his popularity is due to his magnetic per
sonality, his capacity to make friends and hold them. 
Great things arc expected of you, Harry, and your 
classmates are all confident that when you take up 
your chosen profession in Illinois, your faculties and 
accomplishments will win for you as many friends as 
your good nature and good fellowship have made for 
you here. If popularity means fame, then your name 
is already written upon the rolls of the illustrious. 

E D W A R D J. FLAVIN 
CONCORD, MASS. 

Senior Smoker Committee Junior Prom Committee 
F'reshman Smoker Committee Georgetown Union 
Junior and Senior Debating Societies Massachusetts Club 

"Capable, fearless and honest" 

As these words imply, Flavin, in sedate expression, 
with influential and convincing argument, asserts 
those meritorious legal propositions, keeping always in 
mind the maxim "ubi jus ibi remedium." As his resi
dence, in the great Commonwealth, is historically noted, 
we predict in the least measure that his name will be 
equally noteworthy, as his clientele in a decorous and 
orderly manner assembles in his office to await the 
advice of this able jurist. Good bye. Flavin; the class 
bids you Godspeed I 

WALTER J. FLEMING 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Massachusetts Club Sphinx Club 
Carroll Law Club Freshman Prom Committee 

"Expcrientia docet" 

Just as the truth of the maxim is established, equally 
can it be applied when those of us who have observed 
this mental genius recall how logically and how skill
fully he unravels intricate and complicated propositions 
of the law, always being able to look through the inter
woven veil of corruption and bring forth justice with 
all its clearness and simplicity. Whatever his under
takings may be, our prediction is that fortune awaits 
him in the Bay State. Good bye, Walter; success is 
yours. 
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C H A R L E S E. F O R D 
HOBOKEN, N. J. 

Carroll Law Club Senior Debating Society 
Prom Committee (3) 

"He was born to rule" 

Hoboken, N. J., is to be congratulated for having 
sent to us this rosy-cheeked youth. "Smooth" is the 
title which we give to Charles E. and feel sure that 
he has earned the honor. Possessed of exceptional 
good looks, keen intellect, and a mean "line," he forces 
us all to the rear. Really, this boy has iust taken the 
Capital_ City by storm. W e feel certain that Charlie 
is destined to be a big bank or "trust" director, for 
he even now looks and acts the part. Best ol luck, 
Charles. 

F R A N K K. FOSTER 
RUTLAND, VT. 

Carrol Law Club (Chr.) V'ermont Law Club 

"Ease with dignity" 

Norwich University was the place where our 
tall and noble Frank gained his polish. After a 
sojourn in Uncle Sam's University he most judiciously 
decided that Georgetown was the school that would 
start him on the road to success. Frank was the boy 
who always had the "inside dope" because of his close 
connections on the hill. He plans to practice in Lud
low, Vt., until such time as he is ready to return to 
Washington as the Junior Senator from the Green 
Mountain State. W e feel certain that he will succeed 
in his aspirations. 

J O H N FRANCIS F O Y 
BROOKLINE, MASS. 

"And still the wonder grew 
How one small head could carry all he knew" 

Life is one long laugh with "Eddie" as he is known 
to his chums. His genial disposition has made him 
innumerable friends throughout the school. While 
imbibing freely of legal learning, Eddie has not allowed 
the law to interfere with his social duties and golf. 
Although he styles himself as the oldest of Eddie Foy's 
tricks, we know and have observed that he possesses 
a sense of humor equal to that of the well-known 
comedian. 
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PATRICK J. FRIEL 
N E W BOSTON, PA. 

Carroll Law Club Chairman Senior Prom 

"Lord of all creation and monarch of all he surveys" 

Ability plus personality have we in this young Penn-
sylvanian, the able Chairman of our Prom Committee. 
Pat's power of suavity and charming personality have 
won for him fame that is the envy of his associates. 
When he speaks he sways the multitude with a mind 
as logical as a Burke; with an eloquence before which 
all opposition melts aw<ay, Pat's future is secure. When 
he takes his place in that galaxy of the Minnesota bar 
and the laurels inevitably fall to him, his classmates 
will be heard in loud unanimity to say, "He's of the 
Class of '22." 

J. HARVEY FRITZ 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

Athletic Association Senior Debating Society 

"In years young, yet in thought mature" 

This aul)urn-haired "Tar Heel" came to us from 
Winston-Salem, N. C. His fiery top and sunny dispo
sition have made him very popular with all his class
mates. In addition to his many prepossessing personal 
qualities he is also in possession of a very keen intel
lect, as evidenced by his very excellent work iri the 
classroom. Harvey thinks he would like to specialize 
in railroad law. He plans to return to his native State, 
and we feel that he must, because of his unusual quali
fications, succeed in his chosen specialty. 

ALFRED C. FRODEL 
N E W HAVEN, CONN. 

"Slow to resolve, but in performance quick'' 

A big mind and a big heart are Al's greatest assets. 
The world can not but admire a man possessed of such 
constancy of purpose as he has displayed. He not only 
is a deep thinker, but an energetic worker as well, and 
has taken an active part in Georgetown affairs. His 
personality can not fail to win friends in the future as 
it has in the past, and who knows but that it may hyp
notize juries when he pleads his cases at the bar of 
justice. Connecticut awaits a promising lawyer. 
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JOHN J. GALBO 
NORTH EAST, PA. 

Debating Society (1) (2) (3) Hamilton Law Club 
Prize Debate (3) Pennsylvania Law Club 
Prom Committee (2) Pirates 

"He needs no eulogy: he speaks for himself" 
Jack is one of our youngsters in years, but this has 

in no wise prevented him from acquiring a knowledge 
of the law that would do credit to his older classmates. 
His hobby is "logic." In his senior year he surprised 
us by showing great oratorical ability. Of exemplary 
manners, this studious youth merits well the good will 
of his class. He intends to practice in Erie, Pa. Jack 
takes with him the sincere wishes of his many friends 
at Georgetown. 

DONALD A. GARDINER 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"A man who stands united with his thought, conceives 
magnificently to himself" 

Long will we remember the work of our good friend 
in the halls of Georgetown, and particularly in Practice 
Court. He has displayed a tenacity of purpose and an 
inclination for the law to be envied by us all. His thor
ough preparation of all assignments was evidenced by 
his many excellent recitations, and we know his prepa
ration of cases in the battle of life will be just as thor
ough. Donald's pleasant countenance has made him 
popular in the class. In debate with him, 'tis best to 
know well your ground. Best wishes. 

THOMAS H. GARDINER, F H F 
PROVIDENCE, I'l. I. 

Chairman Smoker Committee (1) 
President Debating Society (2) (3) 
Prize Debate (3) 
Hamilton Law Club (2) (3) 
Rhode Island Club (1) (2) (3) 

"Modesty is a virtue" 
From the outset Tom's dynamic personality has been 

connected with every class activity. He presided with 
his hammer and kept order at the Freshman election. 
In that same year he was chairman of our smoker com
mittee and cheer leader. In his junior j'ear Tom was 
president of the Junior Debating Society and aided in 
its unprecedented success. In his senior year Tom 
was the president of the Senior Debating Society and 
in addition represented his class in the Prize Debate 
with the Juniors and Freshmen. For three years 
"Hoya'' Gardiner has led in giving cheers for others 
and we are indeed glad to have the chance to utter this 
little cheer for Tom. "Bon Voyage," Tom. 
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L E O N A R D M. G A R D N E R 
NEWPORT, TENN. 

Tennessee Law Club (President) Class Ring Committee (3) 
Debating Society (Junior and Senior) 

"There was a man who knew his law" 

"Our Leonard" comes to us from the sunny field ol 
Tennessee. That he is truly representative of the land 
of Dixie we all well know. L. M. has been a very 
active class member and we must all remember him as 
a most ardent student of the law-. He has left nothing 
undone in this effort to learn his chosen profession. 
His familiar exclamation "louder" will never be for
gotten by the boys with the weak lungs. The boy 
plan.s to specialize in international law and make his 
headquarters in New York City. In th's line he has the 
hest wishes of all his classmates. 

R A Y M O N D F. GARRITY 
PlTTSTOX, PA. 

"Ijliatevcr impedes his progress shall be removed" 

I'i.ay lost an opportunity to become rich and famous 
l:)y not signing a contract to become a movie star 
because of his natural grace, physical characteristics, 
attractive and dignified appearance. His intentions, 
however, are more serious, his ideals more lofty, and 
his ambitions more substantive. His unusual aptitude 
and clear perception, combined with his unfailing logic, 
have demonstrated the wisdom of h's decision to study 
law, and our opinion is a most brilliant career in his 
legal endeavors awaits him. He is one of the fortu-
nates who has the bar examination ordeal behind him. 
Our best wish to Ray can only be, "continue the good 
work," which is an expression in the superlative. 

JOSEPH A. GERARDI 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Dignity of manner alzeays convexs a sense of reserve 
force" 

This determined youth came to us three years ago 
with the idea of burning up the law. He has succeeded. 
His quiet, serious and studious manners have been a 
source of inspiration to his many friends in the class. 
"Joe" is one of the District of Columbia's representa
tives, but states that he intends to practice his chosen 
profession in the Quaker City. W c feel certain that 
he will be a most valuable addition to the list of 
renowned "Philadelphia lawyers." 
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R A L P H A. GILCHRIST 
YONKERS, X. Y. 

Junior Debating Society Senior Debating Society 

"A verbis legis non est recendum" 

This is the phrase that flashes in our minds at the 
call of Ralph's name. Those of us who were fortunate 
enough to observe the ability and skill with which he 
administered justice as an associate in the court at 
Georgetown, look forward to the time in the near 
future when his name is listed with the other members 
of the bench from Georgetown. Unimpeachable of 
past, excelling in the present, his future is secure. 

JAMES FRANCIS GILLILAND, A X 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 

"A ray of sunshine entered our lives" 

Honolulu, the garden spot of the Pacific, gave him 
his birth. Good natured always, "Gill" has been a ray 
of sunshine to us all. During the three years he has 
attended Georgetown he has gained a great knowledge 
of the lex, and now as we bid him a fond "Oloha Oe" 
our thoughts will follow him, together with our best 
wishes for a life replete with success. 

WILLIAM J. GOGGIN, $ A A 
AsHT.'\BULA, O H I O 

"Who shall be the heralds of the coming dayf You, my 
friend, you!" 

It is with jincere regret that we see the time ap
proaching when Bill will no longer be with us. 
Throughout the three years of our association with him 
we have realized that he is a man among men. His 
hard and conscientious work has assured us that the 
legal profession will soon gain by the acquisition of 
this, our serious-minded friend. The Mark Hanna of 
the Law School, the strongest of politicians, whipping 
things into shape and demanding a square deal lor all 
—such is Bill. W e predict for him success, whether 
it be in the quiet, staid courtroom or in the fiery amphi
theatre of politics. 
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J O H N C. GOING, 2 N $ 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Hamilton Law Club Senior Debating Society 
Rhode Island Club Law Journal Staff 

"And what he nobly thought, he tiobly did' 

John is the fellow you've seen in the library every 
time you've gone in, bending over the tables getting 
the law while he nibbles on the cookies drawn from an 
unending source in his pocket. Always hurrying with 
the ever-present brief case, he creates a legal atmos
phere and reminds us of the more serious side of life. 
The railroads of the country are due for a much-
needed reorganization when this stalwart son of George
town goes forth. W e will miss you and your stories, 
John. 

SAMUEL GOODSIT, $ A 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

"Behold a man who holds his tongue in seven lan
guages" 

Sam hails from a city famous before prohibition. 
Since the beer is gone, Sam will put the pep back into 
Milwaukee by demonstrating his ability as a politician. 
He has a good training, coupled with ability, along 
these lines. He has been secretary to Congressman 
Nelson and therefore knows the ropes. Sam has been 
conspicuous during his stay at Georgetown, for his 
quiet and conservative manner (just like a senator), 
but once engaged in a debate, over a legal proposition, 
Sam would hold his own, and one can not help admir
ing his ability to reduce the most complicated proposi
tion to common understanding. Well, Sam, wc look 
forward to your early return to Washington, either to 
the U. S. Supreme Court or the Senate. 

J. MOYLE GRAY, A 0 $ 
SALT LAKE CITY, U T A H 

Georgetown Law Journal Staff (2) 
"Ye Domesday Booke" Staff (1) (2) 

"Strive, and hold cheap the strain; 
Learn, nor account the pang; dare, never grudge the 

throe!" 

"Moyle" leaves a most enviable record at Geoige-
town and we know from his expounding of legal prop
ositions that this record stands as a monument to past 
endeavor. He was not content with a varied and val
uable journalistic experience in his home State, Uta^, 
but before entering Georgelown spent two years in 
Switzerland in the Diplomatic Corps. Moyle has -been 
admitted to the District bar the past year and leaves 
Georgetown with the sincere conviction in t̂ c minds 
of his innumerable friends that profound success 
awaits him in the legal profession. 
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D. JOSEPH GREELEY, 2 N * 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Massachusetts State Law Club Prom Committee (2) (3) 

"Come, let us dance" 

A graduate of Holy Cross, a delightful pian'st and 
always the life of the party. And let the girls beware 
of his bewitching smile, incomparable "line" and mag
netic personality. The influence of silvery moons and 
dreamy waltzes may be strong; but Joe is made of 
sterner stuff. While devoting much of his time to the 
fair sex, he has demonstrated unusual ability in mas
tering the law and bids fair to become a shining light 
at the bar. 

RUSSELL G R E E N 
SAN JO.XQUIN, CALIF. 
California Law Club 

"Patience is a necessary ingredient of genius" 

Hollywood is anxiously awaiting the graduation and 
return of our fair Russell. The field of law in this 
particular locality is much too broad for the present 
group of counselors. Russell certainly should find a 
most lucrative field awaiting him. W e feel sure, judg
ing from his most convincing manner as demonstrated 
in the classroom, that he will be able to successfully 
cope with the "peculiar" and intricate legal problems 
arising in the land of movies and sun-kist oranges. 
In closing we say, may your future endeavors be 
attended with as complete success as have your efforts 
while here at Georgetown. 

J O H N J. G R E G O R Y 
PAWTUCKET, R. I. 
Rhode Island Club 

"An affable and courteous gentleman" 

We, the Class of 1922, are indeed proud of our hand
some classmate John J. Limitation of space and vocab
ulary prevent one from discussing this most unusual 
fellow student as we would like to. H e will always 
be remembered for the most able manner in which he 
handled his case in the practice court. It is indeed 
extraordinary for a judge to be so influenced by coun
sel in a suit being tried before him as to direct a ver
dict without argument b}- said counsel. Such was the 
accomplishment of our John. H e has made many 
friends in his class who will watch with interest his 
progress at the bar of Rhode Island. Bon voyage, 
John. 
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LESTER B. GRIFFITH, T H T 
PHILLIPSBURG, N. J 

Debating Society (2) (3) 
New Jersey Law Club 
Chairman, Memorial Tablet (2) 
Chairman, Sub-Committee Smoker (3) 
Prom Committee (3) 
Gould Memorial Committee (3) 
"1 am indebted to my father for living, but to my 

teacher for living well" 
From the shadowy streets of a country town, when 

a mite of a lad was he, to a full grown youth with 
cap and gown, and the fruits of victory; with grace as 
wide as the countryside, and as handsome as hand
some can be; his vision is broad like the conquering 
sword, and his motto is Amity; a clear-souled lad with 
ready wit, and second to none when it comes to grit; 
tested and found to be true as steel, and made of the 
stuff that is branded as real; good fellowship, high 
character and bigness of heart, were intrenched in his 
soul from the very start; with qualities such as are 
included here, there is never a doubt that the time is 
near, when his fame through the trumpets of time will 
be blown, from tempest to foundation stone. 

STEVE C. GRIFFITH 
SALUDA, S. C. 

South Carolina Law Club 

"Knowledge is proud that he has learned so much" 

This serious-minded youth came to us three years 
ago from the sunny lands of Saluda, S. C. George
town has many representatives from this famous State, 
but indeed not one can surpass our own Steve. His 
most determined effort to learn the law has most 
favorably impressed the faculty and his fellow stu
dents. W^e feel that in Steve we see another of that 
type of individual that has helped to place his native 
State in such a relatively high place in American his
tory. 

WILLIAM J. GUREN, T E $ 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Senior Debating Society 

"Steadfast in his righteousness" 

W e have only had the pleasure of Bill's association 
for one year, but have learned in that time to hold a 
deep respect and admiration for the gentlemanly quali
ties vvhich seem inherent in him. He started his legal 
education at Boston University and after two years' 
attendance there he left to take part in the settlement 
of the international disagreements. At the close of 
the great war he entered Georgetown. He very soon 
convinced us of his marked ability both in school and 
out. When he departs our midst upon graduation he 
will take \yith him the benediction of his classmates 
and best wishes for a long, happy and eventful career. 
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M A T T H E W T. HALE 
EAST PORTCHESTER, CONN. 

"To know that you know what you know, and that 
you do not know what you do not know, is true 

knowledge" 

Hale hailed into Georgetown from the good old 
"Nutmeg" State as a soldier, and, notwithstanding his 
official duties in the office of the Chief of Staff, he 
began and was able to carry on his study of the law in 
a most creditable manner. A man of quiet demeanor 
and indomitable will, always knowing the point of law 
involved, he is a dangerous man to draw into an argu
ment. He has allowed no frivolity to divest his atten
tion from the pursuit of his study, well knowing the 
jealousy of his mistress—the Law. Such earnestness 
and determination are bound to win. That Connecti
cut will hear from her son who came to Washington 
to learn the intricacies of the law is a conservative 
prediction. 

RICHARD M. HAMILTON 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"/ dare to do all that may become a man; who dares 
do more is none" 

Another product of the District of Columbia come 
to Georgetown to acquire the rudiments of the law, as 
he has long known of her high standing. He has been 
an earnest student and a man of action, talking always 
directly to his purpose. W e found in him not only a 
good student but a most pleasant and genial classmate. 
"A fellow of more infinite jest and of most excellent 
fancy." W e are certain good fortune will always fol
low him in whatever path his choice takes him. 

GEORGE M. HANLEY 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Chairman Senior Smoker Committee 

"A man who possesses opinion and a will" 

George, popular beyond measure, came to us from 
Marquette University. In the late war George wore 
the Navy blue of an ensign. He entered Georgelown 
in January, 1920, and after receiving his LL.B., George 
plans to enter the practice of law in New York or Wis
consin, specializing in Admiralty for which he is well 
fitted. George was Chairman of the Senior Smoker 
held at the New Ebbitt on December 10, and put over 
the most successful affair of its kind Georgetown has 
ever known. W e hope he will always acquit himself 
as creditably as he did on that occasion. He passed 
the District of Columbia bar examination in Decem
ber, overcoming the first obstacle in the path of aspir
ing legal intellects. 
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HANS HANSEN 
BLACK RIVER FALLS, WIS. 

Wisconsin Club 

"The Golden Age is not behind, but before you" 

This very quiet and reserved chap came to us unan
nounced, from Black River Falls, Wis. He needed no 
announcement—such as he would be much embarrassed 
by any unusual departure from the staid routine of 
life. In his own quiet and dignified manner he has 
gained his recognition at Georgetown. Hans is a real 
fellow and will leave his Alma Mater after having 
acquired a host of friends through his kind and most 
obliging manner. W e know that he will attain the 
recognition which he deserves. 

GEORGE H. HAPP 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

District of Columbia Law Club 

"Large-brained, clear-eyed—of such as he 
Shall Freedom's young apostles be" 

It is indeed unfortunate that we are so limited as to 
space, for indeed concerning this youth much might be 
written. Recognized throughout his class as a hard 
working and true student of the law, he has gathered 
unto himself many friends. George := one of our Dis
trict of Columbia boys and states that he intends to 
remain in the Capital City until the time is opportune 
for a move to Alaska. Wherever located, we feel sure 
that he will reap the success which results from hard 
and diligent work. Best of luck, George. 

EDWIN L. HARDING 
W .A.X.\HACHIE, TE.X. 

Hamilton Law Club Texas Law Club 
Senior Debating Society 

"The minion of all courtesy" 

Three years ago an auburn-haired youth left the 
vvilds of Texas in pursuit of a legal education and 
directed his footsteps toward Georgetown. After hav
ing applied himself diligently to the study of his chosen 
profession, he goes back to Texas well equipped to aid 
in̂  the administration of justice in his native State. 
"Ed" is well liked by his classmates, and is the pos
sessor of a pleasing smile which he unconsciously 
exhibited whenever called upon to recite. W e wish 
you a long and successful career, "Ed," in the practice 
of the law. 
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E. T. HARRINGTON 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"He is the harbinger of a greater friend" 

A man whose presence in one short year has caused 
us all to respect and admire him, not only because of 
his ability, his industriousness and his knowledge of 
the law, but also because of his genial disposition and 
friendly attitude. Harrington is one of those men vjho 
impresses you not by his noise, but rather by his pres
ence. V\'e feel we have been bettered by his association, 
and in his future endeavors we know his fate will be 
success. 

KENNETH S. HARRISON 
MCDANIEL, MD. 
Maryland Club 

"Nothing that is excellent can be wrought suddenly" 

Our Kenneth having made his decision to pursue the 
knowledge of law at Georgetown, did not have far to 
travel from his home town, McDaniel, Md. His bril
liant recitations bespeak a comprehensive study of fun
damental law. If predictions are in order let it be 
written that although he now expresses his intention 
to begin practice in Easton, Md., this small town cer
tainly will not long hold this fiery-topped youth. The 
world of litigation will demand his wisdom in broader 
fields. W e feel certain that Kenneth will add prestige 
to the bar of the "Terrapin State" and glory to the 
annals of Georgetown. 

JAMES M. HAY, 2 N $ 
SEATTLE, WASH. 

Prom Committee (1) (2) Smoker Committee (2) 

"H is a brave man that chooses" 

Jimmy is the living contradiction of that old saying 
that "wise men come from the East," for he, like Loch-
invar of old, rode out of the West, and now that he 
has conquered and will soon go back over the long 
trail to the land of sunsets, he takes with him the best 
of good wishes for the days yet to come. In parting 
we can say nothing that will mean more to Jimmy 
than "May the good fortune and success that is now 
yours never depart!" 
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LA VERNE M E E C H E M HAYES, <I> A A 
RICHFIELD, UTAH 

Junior Smoker Prom (2) 

"Some are horn to lead, others to follow" 

He came, he saw, he conquered, mastering the intri
cate problems of the lex, over which so many of us 
have faltered. That is why we predict for La Verne 
a brilliant future as a legal luminary. A diligent stu
dent, digesting the dryest volumes with avidity; force
ful in debate, with an eloquence moving his audience 
to laughter and tears, at his pleasure, we are prone to 
believe that "Meech" will go forth and rapidly estab
lish an honorable prestige among his fellow citizens. 
La Verne departs from Washington in June with the 
best wishes and hopes of all his schoolmates and his 
host of Washington friends for a highly successful 
career before the bars of justice in his native State 
of Utah. 

E D W A R D CHARLES HAYES 
ANSONIA, CONN. 

Carry On Club Connecticut Club 

"/ dare do all that may become a man" 

Here is another of our worthy representatives of the 
great Nutmeg State, the "land of steady habits." Ed is 
a real student of the law and has let nothing pass 
that would in any way further his pursuit of Black
stone. He is of that very reserved type—the type that 
moveth mountains once the reserve is cast aside. Ed 
has made many friends in school and out of school 
who will long remember him as being every inch a man. 
He plans to return to Connecticut and practice his 
chosen profession. W e all join in wishing him success. 

BURTON G. HENSON 
ATHOL, IDAHO 

"To know him is to knozv a man" 

Henson is one of the most popular men in the class, 
by virtue of his winning personality and keen intel
lect. W h o is there among us who hasn't felt the 
warmth of his greeting and looked in the sunshine of 
his smile? He brought with him also from his home 
State in the West an eloquent tongue, which he used 
with considerable effectiveness. His record as a stu
dent augurs well for his success at the bar, and the 
class is of the opinion that in the practice of his pro
fession Henson will rise to heights equalled by the 
rank which he has attained in his class at George
town. 
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CHARLES D. HERTZOG 
JOHNSTOWN, PA. 

Debating Society 

"A finished gentleman from top to toe" 

"Hertz" hails from Pennsylvania. Georgetown is 
indebted to Pennsylvania for sending her such a "regu
lar" fellow, and we welcome more of his kind. He 
has taken a keen interest in class activities and is one 
of the real students of the Class of '22. When drawn 
into a discussion, he has always expressed his opinion 
in a clear and convincing manner, and has made a 
most favorable impression upon his listeners. For 
"Hertz" we predict a brilliant future, and wish him 
never-ending success in his home town, where he ex
pects to practice. 

CLINTON M. HESTER 
MISSOULA, MONT. 

"He unfolds the beauty of laws within tlie narrozo scope 
of the senses" 

Clean cut as the towering Rockies in whose shadow 
he was born, "Ark" came to us fully prepared lor the 
task, having two years at Exeter and one at Colgate to 
his credit. Although in active service with the A. E. F., 
in France and Germany, his victories here have been, 
and we feel will always be, won by demonstrations of 
superiority and not by crossing of bayonets. Whether 
it be history, literature, or law, there is no subject with 
which he is not well conversant, and we know the pro
fession will gain in him one who will ever strive for its 
progress and the maintenance therein of a high ethical 
standard. 

JAMES E. HIGGINS 
HOPKINSVILLE, K Y . 

Hamilton Law Club 
"The wit and wisdom of many men" 

Our class and Alma Mater won a great victory 
when "Jim" announced his presence and intention of 
graduating with us. Great words of cheer and applause 
attended his welcome, which could not be silenced 
until we realized that a cloud of grief and lonesomc-
ness hovered over Catholic University, because of his 
departure. He has characteristics of a shrewd lawyer 
and a great statesman and we fear that the old politi
cians and "shysters" (if there are any?) in Kentucky, 
who have sown the wind, will reap the whirlwind when 
"Jim" returns to Louisville and opens shop with his 
invincible logic and plausible reason. His opinions and 
questions in class show an abundance of iudicial learn
ing and reasoning. To wish you success is superfluous. 
A volume of farewells and good wishes are with you. 
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W I L M E R HILL 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"He was quiet in his unassuming superiority" 

Wilmer is one of those very rare characters, quiet and 
unassuming, but fearful to behold when aroused, as he 
has demonstrated on various occasions when expounding 
the law to the different "Profs." He has "boned" less 
than anyone we know of and generally stars when the 
bad news is handed out. He is well among the top-
notchers of the class. "Hilly" has a clean record as 
far as "Proms" are concerned but we think he is hold
ing something back on us as he always appears to be 
in a hurry on Saturday evenings. The worst we can 
say about Wilmer is that he is left-handed, but in spite 
of this fact he rings the bell of quality and quantity 
every time. 

F R A N K B. H O F F M A N 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Need we be so eager to seek him?" 

An embryo practitioner of promising ingenuity, 
energy, industry, and conscientiousness in the pursuit 
of knowledge have characterized his efforts during the 
three-year ordeal now drawing to a close. Always a 
patient hard worker, progressive in action, yet con
servative when it is meet to "make haste slowly," Fiank 
is destined to command a place in the legal field where 
honor, integrity, and ability mark one's efforts. As he 
meets all upon the level, so may we part with him 
indulging in the fond hope and expectation that fame 
may crown his persistent efforts as surely as the star 
of empire travels westward. 

JULIUS F. H O L B R O O K 
KEASBEY, N. J. 

"Knowledge is proud that he has learned so much" 

A man of whom Georgetown is proud. Nature was 
rich in endowing him, giving him a keen, analytical 
mind and a fine personality, a combination that brings 
him high in the estimation and regard of his asso
ciates. Such a man can not well fail to meet with 
unbounded success, and the many friends whom he has 
made at Georgetown will always cherish their associa
tion with him as a most pleasant memory. May good 
luck always be with you. 
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CARL M. H O L M N I G R E N 

CONCORD, N. H. 

"Modesty is a virtue" 

Carl started to learn the law in Boston, but after 
hearing of Georgetown he reformed and we had the 
pleasure of welcoming him into the renowned Class of 
1922. It was not long before he made his presence 
known, for all of us have profited by his recitations. 
H e expects to practice law among the hills of New-
Hampshire, but, wherever he locates, the community 
will profit by his ability and deep learning. 

PHILIP S. HOPKINS 
CHEYENNE, WYO. 

"Swift as an arrow in its flight" 

Affability and courageousness are qualities prized by 
all, but possessed by few. W h e n present in a man they 
spell certain success. Phil cast his lot with the Class 
of '22, and it did not take that great class very long 
to recognize in him those sterling qualities that George
town looks for. Georgetown may rest assured that her 
teachings and ideals will be reflected from his conduct 
wherever he may choose to carry on the practice of his 
chosen profession. 

GEORGE D. HORNING, A X 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

D. C. Law Club Law Journal Staff 

"And as the drawbridges drop before him, may he ride 
with golden spurs" 

Student par excellence. After leading his classes at 
Central High School and on the "Hilltop" for a grand 
total of eight first places, George won first prize for 
scholarship in both his freshman and sophomore years, 
and from the way he is going at this writing he will 
probably make it three straight. His entry to the bar 
or any other line of endeavor will always shed reflected 
credit and glory upon the class and upon Georgetown. 
Notwithstanding his scholarly attainments, George is 
a man's man and a jolly good sport. Remember, 
"George," in your journey through the School of Life 
the class wishes you success and expects to see you 
always taking the first prizes in your chosen line of 
endeavor. 
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E L T O N C. H O T C H K I S S 
FALCONER, N. Y. 

New Yoric Law Club 

" 'There are lawyers who practice and eat,' cheerfully 
hath the poet sung" 

Elton is one of the many fine fellows in our class 
who possesses that energy and persistence that conquers 
all things. He is quiet and unassuming in manner, an 
earnest and conscientious student, and has all the ear
marks of a brilliant and able lawyer. W e feel sure 
that when he returns to that good old Empire State to 
take up the practice of the law he will meet with 
unbounded success. Elton, old boy, we all wish you 
luck. 

G R E G O R Y W . H U G H E S 
LYNCHBURG, VA. 

"Hope elevates and joy brightens his crest" 

His good-fellowship accounts for a measure of his 
popularity, but we must not forget the more sterling 
qualities. W e are not alone in our testimonial, for 
"Uncle Sam" recognized in him a leader of men, and 
although still in his teens, "Greg" served his country 
in time of need as an officer in command of troops; his 
ability and character were again appreciated by his 
appointment as Secretary to the Member of Congress 
from the Sixth Virginia District. His A.B. from 
V. M. I., his sheepskin from old Georgetown, and his 
past experience behind his natural endowments fit him, 
we arc sure, for a brilliant career at the Virginia bar. 
W e most certainly extend him our "bestest" in this 
undertaking. 

HIRAM W A L T E R H U M M E R , $ A A 
HARRISBURG, PA. 

Pennsylvania Club Senior Debating Society 
Hamilton Law Club Junior Debating Society 

"A friend is the hope of the heart" 

After "doing his bit" in the World War, "Hi" or 
"Walt," as we have fondly called him for the past three 
years, set aside his "coat of mail," and enrolled in our 
ranks, espoused to that common cause—the puî uit of 
the law. That he has served nobly, j'ou may be well 
assured, for his honesty, straightforwardness, sincerity, 
and conscientiousness have been a boon to not only the 
class and school, but to his individual acquaintances as 
well. To "Hi," friendship means everything. What 
could be more assuring? "Hi" will practice in Hen-
ryetta, Okla., and carries with him the best wishes 
and unanimous approbation of his classmates. 
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HERBERT B. HUNT 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Constant as the northern star" 

"Herb" is a native of the District, but this can not 
be held against him. He had no choice in the matter. 
But why he picks Washington, where he intends to 
practice, with forty-eight States in the Union, is more 
than we can fathom. However, Washington still holds 
room for a good lawyer. His winsome smile and 
pleasing ways have made him prominent in our "500." 
Your progress at the bar will be watched with the same 
deep interest that prompted our observations here. Our 
best w-ishes are yours. 

HARRIS M. ISAACSON, $ A 
AUBURN, ME. 

Asst. Editor "Ye Domesday Booke" Senior Prom 
Maine State Club 

"A man who possesses opinion and a will" 

"Happy" hails from the hills of Maine, where he 
received a thorough preliminary training at Hebron 
Academy, Bates College, and Norwich University. 
Since his advent at Georgetown Law he has been a 
thorough and painstaking student of legal precedents, 
and his success is indicated by his high class standings. 
"Happy" is held in high esteem by his fellow class
mates, who all join in the cry "Good luck and the best 
of success to you." 

E. AUSTIN JAMES, A © $ 
FREDERICK, MD. 

Class Vice-President (2) Smoker Committee (2) 

"Was the Mayflower launched by cozvards, steered by 
men beyond their time?" 

"Peck," who proudly claims Barbara Freitchie's home 
as his, receives the above motto because of his well-
known initiative and ability to "put over" any function 
or principle which received his conviction. His jovial 
disposition has made him a very popular student, and 
although the many friends will regret his departure for 
Maryland we will feel sure to hear very favorable re
ports of this son of Georgetown in the future. 
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FREDERICK T. JOHNSON, $ A A 
CHICAGO, III. 

"On their own merits modest men are dumb" 

Fred, or Fritz, as his classmates have dubbed him, 
first saw the light of day in Chicago, and long ere he 
had reached the age of consent, he was hustled by 
loving parents to the nation's capital where, in the 
course of events, he was graduated from the Central 
High School. To quench his insatiable thirst for knowl
edge, he stopped at that oasis of learning, Geoigetown, 
en route to the mecca of his chosen profession, the law. 
W e have learned to know Fritz as a gentleman ol ex
cellent habits and a scholar of no mean ability, and 
to predict that he will succeed is putting it mildly. 
Fritz will return to the Windy City after his pro
tracted absence. 

ELMER E. JOHNSTON 
LEWISTON, IDAHO 

"He is master of himself, and can manage events and 
govern men" 

Elmer is a man who is surpassed by very few, hav
ing proven his power of achievement, and ability to 
arrive at "port," though tossed by many storms on the 
high seas. He is a manly fellow, with a worthy, noble 
character, and inspired by an ambition accordant with 
his chosen profession. He began his college career at 
the University of Idaho, pursued it further at Notre 
Dame University, and came to the Capital City to finish 
with us. His pleasing manner and impressive person
ality has won the admiration and respect of all his 
associates. He came and pondered deeply over lead
ing opinions of eminent jurists, has mastered the 
complex principles, and goes forth to attain distinc
tion (in the Golden West). 

JOSEPH H. JOHNSTON 
LEWISTON, IDAHO 

Carroll Law Club Senior Debating Society 

"Born for success he seenis, with grace to win and 
pozver to hold" 

Some years ago a robust young western boy, while 
living and enjoying the wonderful free life of the far 
West, dreamed of better days to come when he would 
perhaps be a great man among men and go yonder to 
Washington. Alas ! it is true, for he is here. Joe has 
traveled over much of the globe, having begun in Gon
zaga (Spokane) ; hastening through those dusty vol
umes he came to the Hoosier State and Notre Dame 
held him for a year; turning farther east he came to 
(icorgetown. He is a splendid fellow and a master of 
Blackstone. Joe leaves many close friends and ac
quaintances. A continued remembrance with best wishes 
to you, Joe, from the fellows. 
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ROBERT EDWIN JOYCE, JR. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Smoker Committee (1) (2) 

"Fearless and unperplexed, 
I hear, I wage battle next" 

Robert is an exemplification of the fine type of man
hood found in the "City Beautiful." Entering George
town with the avowed purpose of "hitting the books," 
some three years ago, we now find him on the thicsh-
hold of what promises to be a most brilliant career. A 
man of few words, quiet in demeanor, a friend to all, 
such is our well-liked friend. As to the possibilities 
of becoming a "starving lawyer," hardly you, Robert, 
and besides, "the first hundred years are the hardest." 

NORMAN E. KANE, A X 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

Intercollegiate Debating Team (1) 
Freshman Smoker 
Carroll Law Club (1) 
Debating Society (I) (2) (3) 
Law Staff, College Journal (1) 
Vv'ar Memorial Committee (2) 
Manager, "Ye Domesday Booke" 
Law Journal Staff (2) (3) 
Golden Jubilee Celebration 
Senior Prom 

"Say to all the world 'This is a man'" 
Norman came to the L a w School in 1916, with a 

couple of degrees on his scholastic roll and some rec
ord in athletics. H e enlisted a week after the United 
States entered the war and returned in 1919 as a Major 
of Field Artillery. Of his military career he is silent; 
but his many friends tell his long and distinguished 
record overseas—in action with six different combat 
divisions, gassed and wounded twice. H e was able to 
leave the hospital in 1920 and returned to school. A m o n g 
numerous other activities, he passed the District of Co
lumbia bar examinations and won his A.M. at the Hill
top. Good luck. Major, when you again take the field. 

RICHMOND BOWLING KEECH, $ A A 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Speech is silver, silence is golden" 

They call him "Dick" or "Bullet," alternately here 
in the District where he was born and educated, so 
we immediately entered into the spirit of things by 
perpetuating les sobriquets in so far as the three years 
of our school life are concerned. Dick ioined us as 
"a salty tar after sailing the ocean near and far" for 
a "hitch" of twenty-nine months in pursuit of the inev
itable "sub" or "U-boat." His quiet, dignified mien, 
coupled with his everlasting good nature, has gained 
for him a host of friends. It does not require a very 
great stretch of the imagination to conceive of Dick's 
all-around ability winning for him a place in that 
galaxy of the District's leading legal lights. 
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WALTER F. KEENAN 
WATERBURY, CONN. 

"Thou, in our wonder and astonishment. 
Will build thyself a lifelong monument" 

W'alter came from Waterbury to study and prepare. 
He goes to Hartford to practice and amass his for
tune. A man of sterling, noble character, authority on 
legal maxims, who expresses his opinions by firm words 
and resolute actions. Engaged in deep study and 
serious thought, he plans to invade the old camps in 
Connecticut, where, with his experience in "The 
Argonne" hurling 12-inch death rattles, and the love of 
legal learning acquired at Old Georgetown, he promises 
lo put across a dangerous "barage." Walter assures 
his friends that his first big case is won, and he will 
forsake the rank of bachelors soon after graduation. 
All our very best wishes accompany you, Walter, and 
will be ever with you. 

E. RUSSELL KELLY 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Persuasion trips his tongue whene'er he talks" 

Of all the men of the Class of 1922, there is no one 
more endeared to his classmates than "Kel." The rea
sons for this are his abundance of good nature, his 
marked unselfishness, and his sound knowledge of the 
law. Many times when we were almost hopelessly 
perplexed by difficult legal questions have we called 
upon him for help, and he has never failed us. In later 
life we shall look back with pleasure upon our associa
tion with "Kel." W e are confident that it will be only 
a short time before he takes his place among the fore
most lawyers. 

GEORGE A. KERN 
DES MOINES, IOWA 

Senior Debating Society Hamilton Law Club 
Iowa Law Club 

"It must be so—thou reasonest so well" 

George, who hails from the State of Iowa, has little 
to say, but we have always found his few words well 
chosen. Quiet and unassuming, he labored hard, and 
his companionship with the midnight oil has made of 
him a student of the first magnitude. Because he knew 
the happy medium between work and play, and of his 
pleasant, congenial air, he has drawn to himself many 
true and staunch friends, who will watch, with eager 
anticipation, his progress with the law. W e are proud 
to have associated with you, George, and wish you bon 
voyage. 
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PAUL J. KILDAY 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 

Secretary, Texas Law Club 

"Possession is nine-tenths of the law; self-possession 
the other" 

Kilday is just another man from the good old Lone 
Star State where he thinks all good lawyers will event
ually go. Kilday is a thorough student and has accom
plished much during his pursuit of the law at Old 
Georgetown. W e feel confident that with the sterling 
qualifications, the obliging and gentlemanly demeanor, 
together with his excellent training and determination, 
he will go forth well equipped for the battles of life 
and assume his duties as a leader of the bar at San 
Antonio, Tex., whence he goes with our best wishes. 

CREIGHTON GRANT KING 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

Carroll Law Club Freshman Smoker 
Utah Law Club Senior Smoker 

Pat first breathed, studied, loved nature, and sang 
her charms amid the fertile valleys of Utah. After 
attending the University of Utah he came to George
town that there might be implanted in his noble breast 
and fertile brain the lore of Blackstone, the learning 
of Coke, and the wisdom of Littleton. During the time 
Pat has been with us he has been a pluggcr and has 
made good, and has recently added to his laurels by 
successfully passing the District bar examination. H e 
will cart his sheepskin back to the Golden West and 
take with him our best wishes for success in his chosen 
profession. 

W. CLARK KING 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Law Journal Staff Senior Debating Society 

"He IS a resolute man, and has a staunch determination" 

Clark hails from Tennessee, the land of the brilliant 
lawyers. H e is a congenial, splendid classmate with a 
depth of good fellowship. His high standing in the 
Class and great learning of the ages behind that mas
sive brow bids well for some warm battles in the politi
cal field when " W . C." matches swords with the cham
pions in the arena. Victory is certain some day, for 
no man holds his title indefinitely. In the meantime 
the volumes of legal precedents are certain to be 
deserted when " W . C." returns in June, for one special 
case in "Domestic Relations" promises to require his 
undivided attention. Our hearty congratulations in the 
blissful life. A career of noble deeds crediting our 
Alma Mater is our prediction. 
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ALBERT G. KIRBY 
ALBION, N. Y. 

"It is well to think well; it is divine to act well" 

Albert hails from New York with an A.B. from 
Holy Cross. His firm intention is to return to his 
native State, and there practice his profession. In fact, 
there's another reason for his desire to leave Wash
ington, but which would not be permissible to be dis
closed at this time. W e predict for "Albert" all of the 
good things which attend the successful practitioner. 

CARL P. K R E M E R 

WINCHESTER, VA. 

"He is a man with ideas" 

Krcmcr is a regular "go-get-'em" fellow, and usually 
accomplishes what he sets out to do. This trait m his 
makeup finds a splendid illustration in the enviable rec
ord which he has made in his study of the law, for 
Kremer is one of our ablest students and is going to 
reflect credit upon the Class of '22 when he takes his 
place among the lawyers. Although stern and austere 
in appearance, he is the personification of good nature, 
and his affable disposition has contributed in no small 
degree to his popularity among his classmates. Success 
is yours, so take advantage. 

CARL G. K U E H L T H A U 

WEST BEND, WIS. 

"Mind is the great lover of all things" 

Kuehlthau has been a diligent student, and the result 
of his studious proclivities has been known to all of us. 
Possessing as he does a logical mind, a decided apti
tude for the law, it is difficult to see how he can be 
anything but successful when he begins to practice. 
He is going out of Georgetown with a full knowledge 
of the law and a determination to make of that knowl
edge a stepping stone to the heights. Let nothing be 
in your way, so carry on. 
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JOSEPH B. K U L A S , r H r 
SUFFIELD, CONN. 

Prom Committee (3) Connecticut Law Club 

"The arrow of infinite endeavors strikes but one point 
on the target—the point of success" 

A man of conscientiousness in his duties, of inex
haustible energies, of ability to know how to spend 
every minute of the day, never bothered by frivolities 
—that's Joe. Such sterling qualities are a prediction 
of high and gratifying accomplishments in the field of 
law which Joe intends to practice in his own State. 
Besides, he is somewhat a student of politics and has 
already made enviable success in it, which will nat
urally enhance his practice. W e also must not over
look that noble characteristic of Joe's—kindness—a 
warm hand for all! With your lofty traits success is 
inevitable, and here's the wish of your classmates— 
that some day you may represent your district as a 
Congressman. 

DONALD A. LABBE 

BROUSSARD, LA. 
Debating Society (1) (2) (3) 

"The essence of greatness is the perception that virtue 
is enough" 

"Don" has spent three years of hard work at George
town, years of fruitful labor. His pleasant counte
nance, his helping hand always extended, and his thor
ough preparation of class assignments, are the things 
that have made him prominent at Georgetown, and 
have won for him the respect and admiration of his 
classmates. A forceful, logical speaker, and a hard 
worker, he has been active in class affairs. Those for
tunate enough to know him well will mourn his depar
ture, but Loyola College, New Orleans, will be the win
ner. After a course in Admiralty, Louisiana will add 
another valuable name to her famous list of admiralty 
lawyers. 

JOHN F. LANNIGAN 
CHARLESTON, S. C. 

"Onward! and onward! upward! and upwaid!" 

John was formerly secretary to the Hon. Richard S. 
Whaley, South Carolina, and while acting in that capac
ity became widely known in the political circle of his 
State. Perhaps some democratic administration, bur
dened with the task of reconstructing the nation a iter 
a republican defeat, will have the benefit of his views 
in Congress. His affable character and keen intellect 
are well known lo all of us. John has never been a 
bookworm, and perhaps he could have studied more 
than he did; nevertheless, he came through with a clean 
slate. The deep logic which underlies his conversation 
will be a foundation upon which he will build a super
structure of successful achievements. 
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A L E X A N D E R JOSEPH L A S T O W S K I 
BALTIMORE, Mn. 

Senior Debating Society 

"He's gone like Alexander, to spend his conquests 
farther" 

"Alex," for whose name every member of the fac
ulty has a pronunciation all his own, hails from Balti
more. W e are glad to note that "Alex" has shown 
sound discretion in picking Washington as his site of 
education. It is well known to us that "Alex" has a 
hobby for Torts and Real Property. He has a char
acter and disposition which has generated enthusiasm 
in his associates, and a desire for study which has 
instilled in others that same spirit. Those who have 
been fortunate enough to know him well have gained 
much. May success be yours. 

LOUIS P. LAVERY, $ A A 

A man who has impressed us all by his extreme de
votion to the study of law. He has relaxed at times 
and joined us in recreation long enough to display a 
character and disposition worthy of a model for us all. 
His true western spirit has endeared him in the hearts 
of his classmates; while his previous college work, to
gether with his degree from Georgetown, most ad
mirably equip him for a successful legal career. En
dowed with a legal mind, ability to reinforce argu
ment with logic and the cultivation of his natural tal
ents, he will go to Seattle. His future can better be 
judged by his accomplishments of the past. Success is 
yours. 

WILLIAM E. LINDEN, A X 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

D. C. Law Club White Law Club 

"Well-timed silence hath more eloquence than speech" 

Bill almost graduated with the Class of 1916. Less 
than five months before he would have received his 
sheepskin he left for Spain with Ambassador Willard. 
In February of 1918 he was with the A. E. F. at the 
front where he earned a "Croix de Guerre" for bravery 
in action. Since the Armistice, and before joining us, 
he traveled as supercargo for the U. S. Shipping-
Board to the four corners of the earth. He returned 
in time lo graduate with the "class of veterans." W e 
had him with us for "a little work, a little play," and 
so we say good day. Bill, we know you'll be an honor 
to yourself, your class, and your Alma Mater. 
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MYER S. LIPSHITCH 
TAUNTON, MASS. 

"His victories are by demonstration of superiority, and 
not by crossing of bayonets" 

A hard worker and an eager student. He is a tower 
of strength to his associates. The words "I don'l 
know" have never yet been uttered from his lips. He 
can always think of the points the others have missed, 
and ahvays has an answer for every legal query. He 
has the keen mental activity of a Lincoln and the subtle 
humor of a Twain, which should make him a power in 
any community in which he starts to practice. 

FRANK J. LITTLE F H F 
CUMBERLAND, MD. 

"Drink to me only with thine eyes" 

"Chick," as he is known by all the class, carries the 
poise of a successful barrister and is one of the hard
est workers. His various social activities kept him 
always on the jump, and he was coming or going any 
time you would see him. He is going back to Mary
land not only with the legal experience but perhaps— 
well, that's a secret and only his intimate friends know. 
A successful career is prophesied. 

JOHN D. LONG 
UNION, S. C. 

"And surely it is he who hath an 'eagle' eye" 

Here is a man who will rise above dull mediocrity, 
because he possesses the true characteristics and pre
requisites of a true and polished lawyer. He is stu
dious, energetic, and always ready to lend a helping 
hand. "Long" expects to shine as a politician. W e 
will not be surprised to see him occupying one of the 
mahogany chairs on the "Hill." If you will but direct 
your efforts in the future as you have in the past, suc
cess is bound to follow. You can't fail. 
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A R T H U R T. M C A V O Y 

WATERTOWN, N. Y. 

"0! friend, the vast shadow of the phenomenal 
includes thee" 

His unassuming, retiring disposition, enhanced by 
his studious habits and natural ability, has won for hirri 
the respect and admiration of his classmates and pro
fessors. His wit and winning smile has made many 
friends, especially in social circles, and we predict for 
him a future full of success, flooded with the fortunes 
of the diligent. Here's to you. Mack, in the "Up-State" 
trials. Your loss in June will be deeply mourned by 
those of us who have been privileged to share your 
companionship. 

J O H N H. M C C A F F R E Y 

STONINGTON, CONN. 

"To lengthen to the last a sunny mood" 

McCaffrey is another of that type so prevalent in the 
Class of 1922, who speaks very little and thinks so 
much. He is a serious-minded young man who came 
to Georgetown to learn the law, and that he has accom
plished his object can not be gainsaid. W e can not but 
admire his constancy of purpose, and his many iriends 
in the class unite in wishing him unbounded success 
in his practice. While he has had little to say during 
his course at Georgetown, we are confident that we 
shall hear from him later on. 

FAY L. M C C A M M O N D 

MONROE CENTER, III. 

"Let us be silent, for so are the gods" 

It is seldom we are privileged to meet a man whose 
thoughts are couched in such limited words, yet con
vey the great activities of a keen and fertile mind. The 
Class of '22 has benefited because of his diligent efforts 
and consequent logical interpretations of intricate legal 
problems. Just as we have received contributions from 
his storehouse of learning, so likewise his clients in 
southern Illinois will receive sound legal advice, as the 
result of his industrious efforts at Georgetown. 
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PAUL B. M C C A R T H Y 

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 

"Look forzvard, not back" 

"Mac" came to us as a senior. His freshman and 
junior years had been completed with the Class of 1918. 
His patriotism took precedence over his legal studies, 
which were interrupted early in 1917 by his enlistment. 
For over two years he was overseas, and in October, 
1921, joined our class. "Mac" is an aggressive thinker, 
has good forensic ability with a forceful argumentation 
and should succeed before juries particularly. 

W A R D B. M C C A R T H Y , A X 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
D. C. Law Club 

"Confidence maketh a ready rnan" 

W'ard is one of those whose law course was inter
rupted by the late lamented war. He left after his 
Freshman year to enter the Air Service; attended the 
Ground School at Princeton; arrived in France in 
November, 1917, and took his flying course with the 
French Army. He served with aviation squadrons at 
Saint Maixent, Tours, Issoudon, etc., doing his bit as 
mightily as he could. After the Armistice Mac spent 
a year attached to the Peace Commission. He has 
achieved lo a high reputation as a student, interested 
in his class and school, and is the daddy of the D. C. 
Law Club. Wherever Mac may practice the bar will 
get a lawyer of ability and prestige whose record will 
be a credit to Georgetown and a delight to his friends. 
Bon voyage a votra sante. 

PATRICK McCULLOUGH, 2 N $ 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

Iowa Law Club Smoker Committee (1) (2) 

"The mildest manners and the gentlest heart" 

A charming youth from the mid-west came East to 
do uplift work in the South. The picture doesn't do 
him justice (where have I heard that word before?) 
for with a profile donated by real Iranean progenitors, 
he just exuberates in a toga. "Mack" is a devotee of 
parlor persiflage and indulges in aesthetic dancing. Of 
his youth little is known, out in his future lies his 
strength. However, "Mack" was born gifted with the 
legal mind and will go back to the lucrative fields of 
Iowa fitted with those accomplishments acquired only 
through persistent personal endeavor. When in the 
rosy future you peruse an "Opinion by McCuUough, 
C.J., all concur," chew and digest its every dictum, for 
in citator of the future his decision will be oft repeated. 
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J O H N P. M c G E O W N 
MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 

"Genius is mostly an affair of energy" 

The intricacies of legal technicalities have but slightly 
worried "Mac." His assignments, while with us, have 
evidenced such thoroughness of preparation and par
ticularity of detail that we have often wondered how 
he finds time to attend to his many social duties. "Mac" 
has plenty of natural ability with a pleasing personality 
and an undaunted spirit, and should progress far in his 
chosen profession. Our best wishes go wilh you. 
"Mac." 

P A U L E. M C K E N N A 

ASOTIN, W A S H . 

"A carpenter is known by his chips" 

Paul spent his boyhood days among the Indians, and 
bunch grass, in the foothills of Idaho. He has gone a 
long way on the road to success, holding an important 
position in the business world, and a degree in law from 
Georgetown. Paul came to us from Gonzaga (Spokane) 
after trying all their clients and their patience. He is 
a master to law and servant to manner. Mac is an 
ambitious fellow and only the West can hold his mter-
est. Best wishes from the class. 

F E R G U S J. M c O S K E R 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

"Talent is that which is in a man's pow<er" 

Fergus J. is the beau ideal, without whom the girls 
simply "cawn't" get along. With a uniform good humor 
and ready wit he has won a great group of friends. 
W e all know that "Mac" is a man of no ordinary 
faculties, but even few of his friends know that he 
has a Ph.D. In conversation or recitation his admira
ble clarity of mind and lucidity of expression are always 
noticeable. Possessing in a rare degree the power of 
concentration, he is able to assimilate every word of 
the dryest lectures on Real Property or "What Not." 
Mindful of his accurate observation and instinct to go 
to the bottom of any matter, one member of the faculty 
referred to him as the man with the best-governed mind 
in the Class of '22. Success is marked for Fergus. 
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E D W A R D FRANCIS MACK 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Chairman, Junior Prom 

"He has the whole mystery teeming in his brain" 

It is surprising indeed that such an accomplished 
musician, composer, scholar, orator and lover of lit
erature chose to step aside the immediate and launch 
boldly out upon the tempestuous sea of legal incon
gruity. He has served the class in various capacities, 
particularly as chairman of the Junior Prom Com
mittee; has distinguished and acquitted himself as few 
do, a steadfast contender and advocate for principles 
which are part and parcel of his everyday behavior. 
He graduates from a most extended life of school into 
the most contended school of life, a lawyer, a truly 
educated man. 

JOHN W. MAKER 
BROWNSVILLE JUNCTION, ME. 

"Chance generally favors the prudent" 

John, although retiring and not aggressive, possesses 
the paramount and initial qualifications and true char
acteristics of a well-groomed and polished lawyer. In 
classroom "Roland" displays an analytical mind, for he 
argues logically and constructively. Wherever he de
cides to practice we are well assured that he will bring 
honor to his Alma Mater. 

JOSEPH A. MAHONEY, 2 N $ 
MILLVILLE, MASS. 
Massachusetts State Club Prom Committee (1) (2) 

Smoker Committee (1) (2) 

"The noblest mind the best contentment has" 

How can we tell of this man in the space given here? 
Volumes could be written and much would be left 
unsaid. Our Joe is the happy combination of the stu
dent and the cavaliers, Blackstone and Raleigh in one. 
W e have burned the midnight oil with him before and 
patiently waited for him to leave the telephone after 
exams and have marveled at his earnest enthusiasm. 
W e are confident that the enthusiasm w.hich sent him 
forth alone to conquer here will make his conquest of 
the future as collossal. 
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WILLIAM L. MALONE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"To have friends is to be one" 

"Bill" needs no words of praise to raise him in the 
estimation of his fellow students. All of us have met 
him, and to meet him is to know what an excellent 
friend he is. His ideal qualifications, his temperament 
for his chosen profession, and his application to the 
study of the law assures him a most generous measure 
of success. W e predict it will be only a short time 
after "Bill" gets his office open in W''ashington before 
his waiting list will be several yards long. 

E D W A R D L. MARTHILJOHNI 
VICTORIA, TEX. 

Texas Law Club Debating Society (1) (2) (3) 
Senior Prom Committee Senior Emblem Committee 

"He found time for some things but not much for 
play" 

Although born in Texas, "Ed's" choice of domicile is to 
be Washington. "Ed's" love for the law resulted in 
making a real exponent of the law. And as for his 
"line"—well, it should go a long ways toward assuring 
him a clientele in his chosen profession. His untiring 
efforts will surely spell "success." 

LOUIS W. MARTIN 
LIGNITE, N. DAK. 

"He has a great deal more kindness than is ever 
spoken" 

In "Louis" we have a good fellow and a loyal friend. 
He has little to say, but when he speaks he commands 
our profound attention and respect. He hails from 
North Dakota and with his skeepskin tucked safely 
under his arm he expects to return thither and try his 
wits at the bar of that State. That fortune may smile 
upon him when he enters upon the practice of his pro
fession is the sincere wish of his classmates. 
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N O R M A N E. MARTINDALE, $ A A 
DAYTON, OHIO 

Ohio Law Club 

"Genius is the capacity for taking an infinite number of 
pains" 

All hail to Martie, the statesman from the Buckeye 
State, who has the makings of another President from 
the old State which sent many to the White House. 
Nature meant Martie for big things, as it has gifted 
him with many assets for the future. He argues logi
cally and persuasively; shows an aptitude for'politics 
and has always been successful in attaining his end. 
His sense of fair play and sincere friendship has won 
for him the esteem of his classmates, and wherever he 
decides to practice the law, he has our heartfell best 
wishes. 

M I L T O N M. MAYER, <J> A 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

"He lives in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not breaths" 

Mayer comes from the near-metropolis of Brooklyn. 
Since his enrollment as a student at the Law School, 
he has pursued his studies with a zeal that has won 
for him recognition among his classmates as one who 
"learns not only the law but the reason thereof." Pos
sessed of a keen mind, conscientious and energetic, 
"Milt" has the necessary qualifications to make him a 
successful member of the legal profession. His one 
ambition is to become a real corporation lawyer, and if 
technicalities can aid him, success will be assured. 
Those who know him well, understand the full mean-
in.g of his remark, "I will not study law on Saturday 
nights." 

BENJAMIN MICHAELSON, $ A 
GALESVILLE, MD. 
Law Journal Staff 

"Whose armor is his honest thought" 

A big mind and a big heart are Mike's greatest assets. 
He is not only a deep thinker, but an energetic worker 
as well. His personality can not fail to win friends in 
the future as it has in the past. Mike has avowed his 
intention of practicing law in Annapolis and we have 
no hesitancy in saying that he will not be long in bring
ing fame unto himself, his State, and his Alma Mater. 
Our hopes for him are high, and surely Destiny will not 
cheat us out of the satisfaction which will come with 
their fulfillment. 
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P A G E MILBURN, JR. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"His shyness is appalling" 

Milburn, before coming lo us at Georgetown, was a 
student at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, 
Maryland, where he received a Bachelor of Arts degree. 
Always a conscientious and very earnest student, he has 
made a place for himself in the hearts of all of his 
classmates and each and every one of them extend to 
him their sincere and most hearty wishes for a very 
successful future. He is a member of the Patent Law 
Class and he expectes to confine himself, in his prac
tice, to patent law. He is not certain where he will 
practice. 

A B R A H A M MILLER 
W E S T HAVEN, CONN. 

Junior Debating Society Connecticut Law Club 

"Is this that gallant gay Lothariof" 

Abe has the distinction of hailing from West Haven, 
Connecticut, and that burden rests lightly on his broad 
shoulders. He came to Georgetown in 1919 after he 
did his bit in licking the Hun with the American Expe
ditionary Forces as a "Buck." While with us Abe 
joined that happy and ever-growing body of Benedicts, 
which necessarily took him away from us. W e will 
miss him when he leaves us to follow his chosen pro
fession in the "Nutmeg State." W e are certain that 
the honorable justices on the bench at New Haven 
will sit up and take notice when Abe comes into court. 

FRANCIS J. M O O R E , 2 N $ 
HERKIMER, N. Y. 

New York State Club Prom Committee (1) (2) 

"All the world loves a lover" 

"So Collegiate." In early life a great tea hound in 
his home town of Herikmer, N. Y., now grown more 
serious, although frequently relapsing to his old habits. 
Frank is a wizard in dollars and sense. His scholarly 
mastery of the difficult text of the law has inspired a 
desire in his classmates to emulate his tenacity of pur
pose in his studies for the Law Degree. He is well up 
in the ranks of the leading lights and is destined to 
perform in those halls of justice where frock coats and 
spats arc the order of the day. The precedents of New 
York are due for a profulgent explication. More power 
to you, "Dinty." 
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JAMES K. MORAN, F H F 
ST. LOUIS, Mo. 

"As you like it" 

"Jimmy" is one of the shining lights in the class, and 
besides being a good student attends regularly all social 
functions. He is ambitious, and has a large star in 
view. His manners are somewhat eastern, but he will 
carry back to Saint Looie the best wishes of all. 

PAUL J. MULLEN, F H F 
YouNGSTOWN, O H I O 

Ohio Club 

"He ziJiom the love of truth predominates will keep 
himself aloof from all moorings and afloat' 

"Mul" has the reputation of having briefed every case 
in all his case books during his study in the school; and 
while his hobby was Constitutional Law, he was always 
ready to "talk" shop on any of the principles involved. 
His interest is in politics, like a lot of other Ohioans 
in the class, and we expect to see him soon in the 
House of Representatives. His attentions, however, 
have not been thoroughly along legal lines, as his bat
ting average in the social league is well over 300, and 
it is rumored that he has signed for life. His work 
will be rewarded. 

PATRICK J. MULVEY, 2 N $ 
MILLVILLE, MASS. 

Senior Prom Committee Junior Smoker Committee 

"// he has any fault, he has left us in doubt" 

Serious student, jolly good fellow, staunch friend, is 
Packey. His smile has brightened our gloomy hours 
and often chased away the gathering clouds. His sunny 
disposition plus a blush that works overtime ('tis ru
mored) was the reason for the song "They go wild 
over me"—and they do go wild—much to our hero's 
embarrassment, for Packey is a man's man. W e are 
loath to part with him, but it must be, for greater 
things will soon claim him, and his success will be our 
happiness. 
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BERTRAM J. MURPHY, F H F 
READING, PA. 

"Wait and thy heart shall speak " 

A man who has made himself conspicuous by his 
silence, yet when called upon he has usually been 
able to respond with a satisfactory answer. W e 
have found him an excellent associate, and a good 
companion; one who has been always w-illing and 
ready to lend a helping hand. In the battles of life 
the law of compensation will mete justice to you, 
Bertram, and 3'ou will, be rewarded by the many 
acts of kindness for which we shall always remem
ber you. W e can but extend to you at this time our 
best wishes for your success. 

FRANCES B. M Y E R S 
DANVILLE, PA. 

"Ho! A Daniel come to justice!" 

When interviewed on the subject of "self" Myers 
became enshrouded in a cloak of silence and mystery. 
However, we know him well and his reticence is for
given. Always ready to be sociable, but never losing 
sight of his main objective, school, he gives promise 
of a truly great career when he vaunts forth into the 
arena which awaits the graduate's timorous tread. N o w 
that the parting of the ways is at hand Frances takes 
with him the sincere and heartfelt wishes of all of his 
classmates for a happy and prosperous future. 

R A L P H L. N E A R Y 
LEAD, S. DAK. 

Hamilton Law Club Prize Debate (2) 
Debating Society (1) (2) (3) "Hoya" Staff 

"His zeords like so many nimble and airy servitors, 
trip about him at command" 

Ralph, before entering the portals of Georgetown, 
attended Creighton University, Omaha, Nebr., for 
three years. Learned in the principles of law and jus
tice, he has with his learning a command of oratory 
that is convincing and persuasive. As a debater he is 
excelled by few. Quiet and unostentatious in demeanor 
is he; yet possesses a reserve force and tenacit.v of 
purpose which has always carried him through class 
work with success. W e can rest assured that when he 
goes out into his chosen profession he will always cling 
to his principles and strive toward the high ideals which 
he has marked out as the goal of true success. 
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G U Y JOSEPH N E E L 
BOYDS, MD. 

"Confidence maketh a ready man" 

Quiet in manner and in speech, Guy has gained many 
sincere friends in his university career. He has always 
been an earnest student, allowing no opportunities to 
pass to develop his youthful mind in the science of the 
law. When he spoke he had attention, for everyone 
knew he spoke, not without thought. Possessed of 
those sterling qualities that go to build up man as 
man should be, we feel certain that Guy will soon be 
well up in the ranks of practitioners in the State of 
Maryland. 

WILLIAM C. O'BRIEN 
JOHNSON CITY, TENN. 

Carroll Law Club Secretary of Class (1) (2) (3) 

"The lazv shall be upheld" 

Counselor O'Brien, who is destined to put Johnson 
City, Tenn., on the map, has most efficiently kept the 
records of the Class of 1922 ever since those stormy 
days of its inception as an organized body. Born in 
New York, educated in Ireland, and a citizen of Ten
nessee, he presents an intricate problem. A prince of 
a fellow-, a deep thinker and rich in love of Irish wit, 
he has endeared himself to us all. When he leaves us 
he carries with him our heartfelt wishes that he may 
enjoy a long and successful career. He intends to 
practice his profession, but he is not certain just where. 
However, New York seems to be the lucky spot. 

C H A R L E S F. O'CONNELL, F H F 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

Smoker Committee (I) (2) (3) Prom Committee (2) (3) 
Vice-President, Junior Class 

"Whatever impedes his progress shall be removed" 

Big in stature and big in quality, he has been a 
daddy to many of the boys. What do you say for ten 
of them, Charlie? "Fatty," as he is known, has been 
a good student and this plus his genial disposition 
should assure him rapid progress in the legal world. 
Passages from Coke are his specialty. His peace-mak
ing efforts once got him in trouble, and while he 
had an auto he stopped long enough to take the leap. 
He is a hard worker, well liked, and will succeed 
wherever he goes. 
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DANIEL J. O'CONNOR, F H F 
LYNN, MASS. 

Debating Society (2) (3) 

"He gives himself up unreservedly to that which draws 
him, because that is his own" 

W'hile "Dan" is one of the quiet fellows of the class, 
his interest centered mostly in debating, and the im
provement made by him of the "gentle art" of his own 
abilities, stamps him as one who will not only be heard 
of in the press, but on the stump as well. He stood 
well in all his studies and was always in the "thick of 
the doings," but in his unassuming manner. His plans 
are to study hard in the law and allow all business and 
other distractions to go by the way. He has the wishes 
of all in his success. 

VICTOR L. O'DONNELL, A X 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 

Indiana Club Georgetown Union 

"Knowledge could scarcely more crowded lie" 

Not moved by motives of personal gain, Vick has 
spent the last few years in absorbing the principles of 
law that he might better aid in protecting the rights of 
the poorer and weaker classes of mankind. Adopting 
the cause of labor and the masses in early youth he has 
worked arduously in preparation for the future combats 
which will form further steps in the long and cver-
increasnig ladder of progress. Determined to win, con
fident in and proud of the righteousness of his ideas, 
we believe that he will acquire the garland of success 
and know that he will deserve it. 

WILLIAM J. O'HEAR, 2 N * 
THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 
Connecticut State Law Club 

"/'// speak to thee in silence" 

Were medals given for social encounters, Billy 
would make Sergeant York look like a draft evader. 
He is undeniably the greatest devotee of the parlor 
that ever came over the pike; he even studies there. 
Do not misunderstand, now, because Billy is a rerious-
mindcd youth with an unquenchable love for things 
American and French. There is no doubt that Bill's 
winsome smile will lead him lo the high places and 
vamp success from her hiding place, to be one more 
of his willing victims. 
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JOSEPH F. O'HERN, $ A A 
NORTH ADAMS, MASS. 

"Ye Domesday Booke" Staff (3) Prom Committee (2) 
Massachusetts Club Smoker Committee (I) 

"He has not one chance, but a hundred chances" 

Steadfast, industrious, and faithful—for these ster
ling characteristics we will always remember Joe. With 
the courage of his convictions, he has been true to the 
principles for which he stood, because of which he has 
earned the respect and admiration of the Faculty and 
Student Body. Those fortunate lo know him have 
benefited greatly by his association. His smile, his 
handshake, pleasing disposition, and virile qualities will 
be greatly missed in June. As loyal and true as he was 
to his many friends, so was he to his studies. His 
foundation is a solid one, and the structure should be 
gre((t. 

E. JOSEPH O'NEILL 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

"By their works ye shall know them" 

Ere the curtain descends upon the final setting that 
spells oblivion to our student days let us write the fare
well epitaph, if we can so call it, of one who, we are 
sure, shall add lo the greatness of Ueorgetown. Always 
quiet and unassuming, Joe has gained our love and 
esteem. Although studying law, he has always aspired 
to become a journalist, and if deeds speak, well, then, 
Joe need say nothing of his ability in that line. That 
little journalistic stunt of his helped make the Senior 
Smoker the success it was. Whether as a barrister 
before the courts of New Jersey or as a iournalisl, our 
sincere and hearty wishes for success are with him 
always. 

J O H N H. O'TOOLE 
BRIGHTON, MASS. 

"His air bespeaks him well" 

Coming from the "Bay State," John was soon deep 
in his study of the law. Always reticent and unassum
ing, he soon made scores of friends in the classrooms 
of "Old Georgetown." His work has been of the 
quality that indicates careful and systematic prepara
tion. He plans to seek fame and fortune before the 
great and illustrious bar of the State of Massachusetts 
and we feel sure that he will live up to the worthy 
ideals of that bar, and before long will take his place 
as one of its great jurists. 
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JOSEPH A. P A G E 
ROME, N. Y. 

New York Law Club 

"Learn to live and live to learn" 

Joseph smacks of the classics, and, like a good 
Roman, he chooses to follow in the footsteps of Cicero. 
Though he has a very retiring disposition around the 
school, nevertheless his scholastic record is unblemished 
and the walls of Rome will echo with his achievements. 
He will remain at Georgetown another year and will 
take the post graduate course. Upon completion of 
his advanced studies he intends to return to New York 
to pursue his chosen profession. May good fortune 
follow you, "Joe." 

M I C H A E L J. PALKOVIC 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

Ohio Law Club 

"Earnestness defies all obstacles" 

Palkovic is of ihe quiet, unassuming type; the silent 
worker, accomplishing big things with very little ado. 
His friendship is appreciated by all so fortunate as to 
have him for an associate, while his work in class has 
been performed in a manner that leaves little to be 
desired. Short on ostentation, but long on intellect, 
might be a short summary of his character. He will 
hie himself off to Ohio, the State of Presidents, and 
hang out a shingle, and if the ability he has shown 
while in our midst may be set up as a touchstone for 
success he need have little to fear. 

B E N N E T T B. P A T T E R S O N 
PATTERSON, ARK. 

"/;; years young, yet, in that, mature" 

Pat, from Patterson, allended Hendrix College at 
Conway, Ark., and there he received his Bachelor of 
Arts degree. After completing his course there he 
turned to the University of Arkansas for more knowl
edge, after which he came here. He has been a con
sistent performer in excellent recitations. His inter
pretations of the various assignments have been lucid 
and have evidenced thoroughness and industry in prep
aration. A faculty for hard work, a sunny disposition, 
and a fine spirit of cooperation are the elements that 
play a large part in Pat's activities. He intends to 
follow his chosen profession in cither Arkansas or 
Texas, 
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FREEMAN R. PAULSON 
FOREST CITY, IOWA 

Iowa Law Club 

"Hath thy toil o'er books consum'd the midnight oil?" 

Paulson, before his advent at our fair school, was a 
student at Concordia College at Moorhead, Minn. N o w 
his ambition is to become a member of the highest 
court of the land. He has devoted considerable of his 
time lo pursue his studies and this fact is accountable 
for his reticence on less serious matters. H:s work 
has been of the quality that indicates careful and sys
tematic preparation which is an assurance of his future 
success at the bar. He will practice in Minnesota. 

OSCAR C. POGGE, * A A 
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA 

"An individual is an melosure" 

Coming from the prairies of the Hawkeye Stale, 
Oscar entered Georgetown in 1918. His course was 
interrupted, and destiny brought him lo graduate with 
the Class of '22. The delay of his graduation is our 
gain. He is a man of industry and perseverance. To 
the men of his section his recitations speak for him; 
to the others we would say, "To know him is to know 
a man." You have acquired well the fundamentals of 
the law, let us watch you progress wilh their use. 

STANLEY J. POLACK, F H F 
PASSAIC, X. J. 

Prom Committee (3) New Jersey Law Club 
Junior Debating Society Senior Debating Society 

"With forces that muses to him bring, 
He handles 'cm all and everything" 

Would you believe it? Stanle\- is leaving George
town with a diploma while legally a minor. Curiously, 
however, his mature and alert mind is always able to 
absorb legal wisdom and to soh-e its intricate prob
lems in grand fashion. His pleasantness, which made 
him liked by all at the school, is to be admired. A 
steadfast purpose and keen ability, harmoniously com
bined with his good nature—are all a propitious augury 
of an enviable practice for Stanley in Jersey. Î 'assaic 
should certainly be proud of this youth's caliber and 
geniality. Stanley, your classmates are all bidding you 
farewell, wishing and knowing that you'll ascend to 
the pinnacle of a lawyer's profession. 
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E D W A R D R. P R U N E R 
EBENSBURG, PA. 

Committee on Cla.ss Emblems Carroll Law Club 

"Up above the world so high" 

The late Senator Boise Penrose hailed from Ed's 
State. Ed served our most worthy class as Chairman 
of the Committee on Class Emblems. In this capacity 
he has provided us with a very pretty ring arid a 
mighty expensive one. H o w could you, Ed? Reticent 
and unassuming, he has shown himself possessed of a 
fund of quiet humor which contributes much to his 
already pleasing personality. At the close of the school 
year he will return to his native heath to follow his 
chosen profession and we feel sure that he will heap 
honors on his Alma Mater. 

N O R M A N RANDELL, $ A A 
NEEDHAM, MASS. 

Hamilton Law Club Senior Smoker Committee 

"The sun set, but set not his hope" 

After dodging shrapnel and gas with the A. E. F., 
"Norm" paused opportunely and chose the law as his 
profession. The renown of Georgetown was too potent 
a factor to resist, and we were favored with his asso
ciation. A dynamo of energy—honesty, frankness, and 
diligence, characteristics of the Scot he is, distinguish 
him. Serious minded, true to his ideals, his three years 
at Georgetown have been marked by earnest endeavor. 
Possessed by the courage of his convictions, "Norm" 
will "steer" his way lo Texas with the fondest hopes 
of his classmates and friends. 

J. P A U L RATCLIFFE 
\VASHIN(.TON, D. C. 

Junior Debating Society Senior Debating Society 

"Speed never proves accuracy" 

Paul hopes some day to be the first representative of 
the District of Columbia in Congress. He spent a 
year at Georgetown College before enrolling at the Law 
School and while at the Law School he has spent a 
goodly portion of his time trying to persuade faculty 
members that there are sound exceptions to every rule. 
Of a studious nature, earnest of purpose, and possessed 
of ability, he has made good wilh us. He will practice 
in the District of Columbia, and in parting he takes 
with him our wishes and hopes for a very successful 
career. 
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JULIAN L RICHARDS 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Thy modesty is a candle to thy merit" 

Richards evidently came to Georgetown determined 
to put his time to good use; that he has done so is 
amply evidenced by his record. Of a studious nature, 
earnest of purpose, and possessed of ability, he has 
made good with us. In him we found not only a stu
dent, but a pleasant and genial classmate. His great 
depth of sincerity bids well for his future. In parting, 
he takes with him our wishes and hopes for a career as 
uniformly successful as have been his years at "Old 
Georgetown." 

JOHN F. RICHTER, $ A A 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"He bore himself always as becomes a man" 

Our three years of pleasant association wilh "Jawn," 
whose physical beauty is exceeded only by his courteous 
manner and pleasing personality, have been as an exqui
site dream, abounding in the quality of good fellow
ship. Endowed with a ready wit and a keen insight 
into the social needs of his associates, "Jawn" has left 
the impress of his character upon many friends. 
Innately qualified for the practice of the profession 
vvhich he has espoused, "Jawn's" highly developed facul
ties and diligent and conscientious preparation, coupled 
wilh his ability to accomplish things with apparent ease, 
fairly indicate success for him when he essays the prac
tice of the law in the Nation's Capital. 

GEORGE ALFRED RINGGER 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Maryland Law Club Senior Smoker Committee 
Junior Debating Society Senior Debating Society 

"Hark! hark! the lark!" 

After spending considerable time in the Panama 
Canal Zone, "Georgie" honored us by becoming a stu
dent at Georgetown Law School. He was first heard 
of in our Freshman Smoker when he aided in the 
entertainment by his delightful vocal selections. An 
excellent pianist, he is not averse, on the strength of 
this accomplishment, to raising an awesome discussion 
on the psychology of tonal harmony as evidenced in 
the occidental and oriental accentuations. W e feel cer
tain that George will put into his practice those good 
qualities for which we shall always remember him. 
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C H A R L E S F. RISK, F H F 
CENTRAL FALLS, R. I. 

Rhode Island Law Club 

"A friend is a person with whom I am sincere" 

"Charlie" is one of those brilliant Rhode Islanders 
who is always willing to argue the point one step fur
ther, and who has more notes on the law than a music 
score has on scales. He keeps right after a thing until 
he succeeds, and "Little Rhody" will hope with him. 
His determination combined with ability and learning 
will win for him high laurels in the legal field. 

G R E G O R Y S. RIVKINS 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Hamilton Law Club Varsity Track Team 
Maryland Law Club Junior Debating Society 

"Like the rock of Gibraltar he shall always stand" 

Rivkins is a student and a thorough one. He has 
accomplished much during his pursuit of the law and 
we have the most convincing reasons to believe that 
with the sterling qualifications that are his, the gentle
manly demeanor, together with his excellent training 
at Johns Hopkins Universily, where he received his 
A.B. in 1919, he will go forth well equipped for the 
battles of life; and if our wishes count for aught, his 
journey will be pleasant, and Georgetow-n will have 
reason to be proud of him in his future field of 
endeavor. 

L E O N R O B B I N , * A 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"'What means did vou emplox'f was the question asked 
by ail" 

Ability, careful study, and love for the law made 
Leon a good student. Pleasant and friendly, he is well 
liked by all who know him. "Lee" is there with the 
ladies, and there are always plenty there. He will 
practice before the District courts. Watch him. ''Lee" 
always liked gray, checked suits, but these will have to 
go for the "Prince Albert" when he appears before 
the highest judicial tribunal of the nation. Georgetown 
extends to him best wishes for success. 
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JAMES O'CONNOR R O B E R T S 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

"He bears him like a studious gentleman" 

His modest mien and all-around good nature have 
contributed in some degree to Robert's popularity with 
his classmates. He is not a believer in the brass-band 
method of winning success. He prefers to go quietly 
about his business, stopping here and there to greet an 
old friend or to make a new one, but always without 
bluster or ostentation. When his name is mentioned 
among friends he is spoken of as "a quiet fellow, but 
a mighty fine man to know." Success, we are sure, 
awaits him in his chosen field. 

R U D O L P H ROETSCHI 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Junior Debating Society 

"Ho! a Daniel come to judgment" 

The "Count" attended school at the "Hilltop" for a 
year before coming to us at the Law School. No one 
would know him by his voice, for it is loudly silent. 
Silence, however, has its virtues and he is one of them. 
Promptness and accuracy in his response to his every
day duties and cordiality in his dealings wilh his asso
ciates characterize our good friend, Rudolph. May 
the firm of Ratcliffe & Roetschi always prosper and 
may its members become leading lights at the bar of the 
"City Beautiful." 

JAMES L. R O N N O W , $ A A 
LAS VEGAS, NEV. 

"I respect thy genius; it is to me as yet unfathomed" 

After a two-year sojourn at the University of Utah, 
Jim hearkened to the call of the East, and wended his 
way toward Georgetown. Perhaps it was the fame of 
the school which drew him thither; perchance it was a 
happy turn of destiny which threw him in our midst. 
In any event, we have profited by our association with 
Jim, whose modest mien, dignified bearing, and omni
present cheerfulness has distinguished him among his 
classmates and gained for him a host of friends. Jim 
declares that should he be so fortunate as to secure his 
sheepskin in June he will settle down in Sunny Calilor-
nia, the land of opportunity. May the greatest of them 
all be yours, Jim. 
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JOSEPH E D W A R D R O O H A N 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y. 

New York State Club Senior Debating Society 
Junior Debating Society 

"A man's man" 

After three years at Columbia University, Joe heard 
the call of Georgetown and thus we account for his 
austere presence among us. A quiet man, a profound 
student, and a great reader sums up "in toto" his lead
ing qualities. He is blessed with a disposition beaming 
wilh friendliness and good fellowship. W e have come 
lo know him—while toiling side by side—as a true 
friend, a desirable companion, and a model student. 
His ideas are clear and concise; his logic strong and 
sensible; his mind of legal turn and quick of compre
hension; consequently his every effort has savored of 
success. His future destines great things. 

S A M U E L H A R O L D R O S E N T H A L , T E * 
N E W HAVEN, CONN. 

Junior Debating Society Senior Debating Society 
Connecticut Law Club "Ye Domesday Booke" Staff 

"The secret of success is constancy to purpose" 

Natural ability, coupled with plenty of push and the 
fine art of making friends, is sure to place this son of 
the "City of Elms" in the front ranks of the leading 
minds of the country. His keen insight into human 
nature is sure to stand him well wherever he may be 
or in whatever he may attempt. Big in body and bigger 
in heart, he has gained the esteem and aft'ection of hs 
classmates who feel that the future has great things in 
store for "Rosey," and one and all they wish him that 
maximum of success which he deserves. 

JAMES E. RYDER, F H F 
RENOVO, P.\. 

"Ei'ery day, e-very act betrays his earnestness" 

Ryder has, ever since his matriculation, made him
self known in more ways than one. H e has been 
prominent in all class affairs, and his activities at the 
law school, before, during a,nd after class, have made 
him a prominent figure. Because of his genial dis
position, and good nature, he has acquired a host of 
friends who wish him success and good luck when 
he ventures on the sea of legal battles. He has been 
a hard worker wilh the books, as his recitations have 
shown. A continuation of this policy can not help 
but make him a leader in his profession. 
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ALLAN C. RYNEARSON 
WEST POINT, IND. 
Indiana Law Club 

"A merry heart maketh for a cheerful countenance" 

Fearless in his convictions, strong in his friendships, 
good natured, considerate of others, and possessing a 
keen intellect which has been sharpened to the highcsL 
degree by his power to apply himself to the law, 
Georgetown men agree that "Rynie" is a mighty good 
fellow. He is a product of the "Hoosier Stale" and 
he will some day put his home town "on the map." If 
the veil which hides the future could be rolled aside, 
we would look for "Rynie" among the leading lights at 
the bar of the State of Oklahoma where he intends to 
practice. 

BENJAMIN F. RYNEARSON 
WEST POINT, IND. 
Indiana Law Club 

"To thine own self be true" 

After spending two years at Purdue University with 
the Class of 1918, "Ben" left for the outer world, and 
in 1919 he entered Georgetown with our beloved class. 
Reticent and unassuming by nature, he soon found a 
place in the hearts of his fellow classmates. A con
scientious and thorough student, he found very little 
time for class and scholastic activities, being satisfied 
with his books. He leaves the Class of 1922 with their 
best wishes for his success, and wilh the hope that 
good fortune will be his in whatever he undertakes. 

JOHN D. SADLER 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Learn to live and live to learn" 

In none is the spirit of the barrister more truly exem-
pified than in this modest member of the Class of '22. 
John came to Georgetown from Mt. St. Mary's Col
lege, where he acquired an A.B. degree, and he has 
been with us since we became a class. His genial 
spirit, together with his unfailing sense of humor, has 
done much to allay the "suffering and distress" inci
dental to the long hours and the occasional outbursts 
of the "irreconcilables." He intends to engage in the 
practice of the law in Washington, D. C. W e are con
fident that the Capital City will benefit by his advent 
into the profession, and that John will never cease to 
uphold the majesty of the law and acquit himself in a 
credible manner. 
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S A M U E L A. S A N B O R N 
PENSACOLA, FLA. 

"Of their own merits modest men are dumb" 

Sam attended Florida State College, University of 
Chattanooga, and University of Florida before he 
came to Georgetown. He is a member of Alpha Tau 
Fraternity. Before coming to Washington as secre
tary to Representative John H. Smithwick he was 
associate editor of the Pensacola Evening News. No 
student for three years has been more constant in 
attending classes, or has imbibed more freely the prin
ciples of right and justice, so ably expounded by the 
professors of Georgetown. When he begins the prac
tice of law in his native State it is predicted the flam-js 
of justice will burn more brightly and that both Flor
ida and Georgetown will be honored. 

MAURICE E. SANDS 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Hamilton Law Club New York State Club 

"The law should be upheld" 

Reared in the Capital City, Sands learned to love 
American institutions so much that he decided to fit 
himself for a legal career that would enable him to 
assist in the administration of its laws. He very judi
ciously chose Georgetown and has assimilated the law 
with painstaking care. A good-natured fellow with a 
pleasant manner, he has endeared himself to his class
mates. N o w that he is about to depart the city of his 
birth and establish a law office in New York City it is 
confidently expected that he will excel in the practice 
of the law and that the City of Churches will be able 
to boast of another capable barrister. 

S. DUVALL SCHELL, A 0 $ 
FREDERICK, MU. 

Vice-President. Maryland Club 

"Sazc the heaz'ens fill zeith commerce, argosies of magic 
sails, 

Pilots of the purple tzcilight, dropping doz^'n with 
costly bales" 

"Sam" came to us from Frederick, Md., where the 
residents still point with pride to the home of Barbara 
Frielchie. Admiralty and Ocean Transportation are 
the fields into which he will seek success, and from his 
record as a student, together wilh the experience he 
has secured the past years in Corporation Law and 
Admirall\-, to predict success for "Sam" in the legal 
profession would seem superfluous. His remarkably 
well-devcloped personality and strength of character 
have gained him many fast friends at Georgetown and 
il is such men that the legal profession awaits. 
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J O H N L. SCHICK 
W ASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Confidence maketh a ready man" 

Although a resident of the District, Schick has suc
ceeded in overcoming this handicap and is now able to 
boast of an acquaintance with Blackstone, Coke and 
other great commeniators of the law. A rather serious-
minded individual, he has realized from the start the 
benefits to be derived from a thorough mastery of the 
law and listened attentively to the interesting discourses 
of our learned professors. This serious strain has not, 
however, dimmed the humorous trait in his character, 
which frequently manifests itself in hearty laughter. 
W e are also informed that he is musicallv inclined and 
has a love for everything that savors of the esthetic. 
Washington will soon have another counsellor who 
bids fair to make his mark in the legal profession. 

ELWOOD H. SEAL, 2 N * 
LEXINGTON, \"A. 

"Worth makes the man" 

Here is a man for w h o m the historiajis have been 
waiting. Knowing Elwood as we do we are certain 
that their wait shall not have been in vain, for surely 
he will make history. This youth has not made any 
great disturbance since he has been wilh us for such is 
not his nature. Notwithstanding his very quid and 
retiring manner he has demonstrated unusual ability 
in mastering the law. "El" has passed the Virginia 
bar but states that he intends lo practice in N e w York. 
H e has our best wishes. 

WILLIAM G. SEARCY 
OZ-\RK, AL.V. 

"Bid me discourse I will enchant" 

Searcy joined the Class of '22 after sailing the seas 
for L'Ucle Sam and has "carried on" for three },ears 
to the successful completion of his course. His long-
cherished ambition has been to plea before the bar of 
justice. Possessing that happy faculty of clear think
ing and pleasing expression, he will soon take his place 
in the legal fraternity of Alabama. A pleasant fellow, 
frank and open in his manner, he believes in thi.- prac
tical application of that principle, "Open covenants 
openly arrived at." A n interested observer of the 
political situation, his oft-expressed views are products 
of independent thought and will win him a host of 
followers in his native Slate. 
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JOHN J. SEKOWSKI 
NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Massachusetts Club 
"Courage is the backbone of man" 

John is a Bay Stater with the polished mannerisms 
of a New Englander and the sunny disposition of a 
Southerner. W ell liked among his classmates, we have 
good reasons to believe that he has many friends in 
the vicinity of F Street. A conscientious student, he 
has mastered the perplexities of the law with apparent 
ease and is now well prepared to baffle the astute prac
titioner with a ready fund of legal knowledge. Real
izing that the old home town does not offer a large 
enough field for his talents, he plans to practice in New 
Jersey. W e will be much surprised if he does not 
some day occupy a prominent place before the bar of 
that State. 

JOSEPH E. SHARKEY 
N E W YORK CITY 

"A self-denial, no less austere than the saints', is de
manded of the scholar" 

Here we have good nature, an ever-present congenial 
smile. Joe never fails to have a line of good cheer 
for everyone. The sunshine of his smile lights up the 
halls at Georgelown even on those cloudj- days they 
tell us about. What ho ! every little incident never fails 
to draw forth a witty and "copious" expression from 
this beaming son of the Emerald Isle. His personality 
and knowledge will undoubtedly carry him to the pin
nacle of his chosen profession. Il is hardly necessary 
to wish him success, for we are already certain of his 
achievement of that. 

ANTHONY N. SKAPIAK 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

"He that zeorketh high and wise nor pauses in his plan" 

Perhaps there are some who can not tell fiom the 
accompanying photograph that Anthony is a quiet, un
assuming and resourceful chap, but we know him to 
be a serious and practical student, always prepared for 
his quizzes. He has been a most attentive listener to 
the lectures of our learned professors and is now able 
to boast of an intimate acquaintance with this Ameri
can system of jurisprudence. A pleasant fellow, he 
makes friends easily and furthermore holds them. 
When Anthony returns to his native State we feel con
fident that he will succeed and we hope for his early 
triumph. 
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JONAS M. SMITH, F H F 
SHARON SPRINGS, N. Y. 

Freshman Prom Senior Prom 
New York State Club Gould Memorial Committee 

"The only reward of virtue is virtue; the only way to 
have a friend is to be one" 

"Smithy," as he is known, is a leader, and is one of 
the most popular men in the class. A conservative, he 
is always ready and willing to help all, and radiates 
the spirit of Georgetown to all who come in contact 
with him. His efforts are in the superlative. He will 
bring credit to New York, and will be heard of later. 
His personality and character have won for him many 
friends who will be the sadder when he departs in June. 

P. A. L. SMITH, JR. 
RICHMOND, VA. 

"The law shall be upheld" 

Although Smith did not join us until our last year, 
his genial disposition and cordial manner have won 
him many friends. The son of a skilled praclitioner 
in the commonwealth of Virginia, he has been reared 
in a legal atmosphere and early learned to love the law. 
Of calm and even demeanor. Smith exhibits the quali
ties which make for success as a lawyer, and when in 
a few years he has succeeded to the practice of his 
father, we know he will look back upon his short time 
spent at Georgetown as interesting and enlightening. 

CURTIS L. S O W E R S 
CARLISLE, PA. 

"Every man who achieves success deserves it" 

Truly it can be said that there never was an institu
tion of legal learning more fortunate than was dear 
Old Georgelown on that memorable day in October, 
1919, when our friend Curtis first entered its portals. 
Possessed of a magnetic personality, it was not long 
before he had acquired a score of friends at the col
lege. His recitations from the floor of the classroom 
indicated a remarkably keen intellect and astounded us 
all. As to his written examinations, we can call him an 
"A" plus. Like a true son of Georgetown, he was per
fectly oblivious of his talents and achievements. Pos
sessing these remarkable qualifications, we are confident 
that success for him is in the not distant future. 
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DANIEL W . S P E L M A N 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

"A man he seems of cheerful yesterday and confident 
to)norrow" 

Spelman hails from old Ohio and like so many of 
the gentlemen from that State is blessed with everlast
ing good nature and a pleasant smile. Always alert 
to play a joke on his classmates, he believes that "all 
work and no play is bound to drive the law away." It 
has not, however, been all play with Daniel W., as his 
frequent dissertations on the law have shown caieful 
study and close application to work. He plans to prac
tice in Ohio, and possessing the qualities which make 
for success, we predict a bright future for him. 

WILLIAM F. STANTON, A X 
NEWBURGH, N. Y. 

Strgeaut-at-Arms (3) Prom Committee (2) 

"/ should relish every hour and what it brought me" 

Bill is only another of those good fellows sent to us 
by the good State of New Jersey. He has been known 
for three years as a prince of good fellows, and we will 
miss him when the day of parting arrives. He has 
spent many hours burning the midnight oil, and his 
class work has always spoken well of his earnest efforts. 
The confidence of his classmates was evidenced by his 
election to a class office, and it was not misplaced. W e 
will long remember his genial disposition and friendly 
attitude, and the best wishes of all go wilh him. 

E. D. S T A N L E Y 
Li.NCOLN, NEBR. 

"Still runs the water zehere the brook is deep" 

The Commander hails from Nebraska, not the bat
tleship, the State. A naval expert with all the burdens 
of the Navy on his shoulders he has had little time for 
the frivolities of school life, contenting himself with 
the pursuit of the law. A regular arsenal of legal 
knowledge, he is well fitted to assist in the admin'stra-
tion of justice in the Navy Department. "Limitation 
of Armaments or no Limitation," the Commander be
lieves in an American Navy second to none and can 
support his views with substantial arguments. W e 
CKpect some day to hear from Admiral Stanley, Judge 
Advocate General of the Navy, and if his work at 
Georgetown is any criteria we will not be disappointed. 
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PHILIP STEIN 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

New York State Law Club Smoker Committee 
Junior Debating Society Senior Î ebating Society 

"My mind to me a kingdom is" 

Phil entered Georgetown from the "big city" with 
the Class of 1921 and he immediately became a party 
in all class activities. H e was elected Treasurer of the 
Junior Debating Society that year. Due to serious 
illness, he was unable to return with his class the fol
lowing year, so he entered the Class of 1922 in 1920. 
Upon his advent into the class his influence was felt 
and he became a shining light in the class. Of a stu
dious nature and a forceful personality, he ranked very 
high in his studies. Early in his Senior year he was 
admitted to the bar of the District of Columbia and 
he has already hung out his sh'ngle. The Class of 
1922 can see only success in your future, Phil. 

H. S TANLEY STINE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Dutch" 

"Life always takes on the character of its motive" 

This "pocket edition of Blackstone" may not impress 
one on sight as being a man of w h o m great achieve
ments might later be expected; but after hearing his 
powerful and commanding voice as he eloquently 
expounds the principles of the law gleaned through 
painstaking study of the works of eminent jurists, one 
cannot fail to realize and appreciate the fact that this 
same unpretentious fellow, liked and admired by all, is 
possessed of those cherished qualities which predict 
inevitable success. W e are also informed that he is 
unusually talented along musical lines, which, together 
with his attractive personality, makes him quite a favor
ite with the opposite sex. 

WILLIAM A. S T R A N C H 
WILKESBARRE, PA. 

"A'o man would think of speaking falsely zvith him" 

Stranch is one of those good fellows who has im
pressed us not by the volume of his utterances, but by 
their worth. Always prepared for recitations, always 
ready to lend a helping hand, and always with a good 
word for a fellow student, he has won the respect of 
all, and his intimate friends are many, true and loyal. 
It is his intention to return to Pennsylvania, where he 
will acquit himself as honorably as he has at George
town, and will do credit to his Alma Mater. Best of 
-vvishes. 
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A R T H U R B. SULLIVAN, $ A A 
RUTLAND, VT. 

"The highest dzeells with him" 

Few have tackled the law with the vim that Art has, 
and few merit the genuine respect and friendship which 
Art, through his personality, has command of. A 
big chap from the hills of Vermont, he came to George
town wilh the intention of getting the law, and he has, 
through hard and persistent work, placed himself among 
the most promising of the Class of '22. His good nature, 
coupled with an unusual amount of common sense, has 
won for him the good will of each and every man at 
the Law School. We're with you. Art; go to it! 

A. J. SULLIVAN 
FALL RIVER, MASS. 

"Why may not that be the skidl of a lawyer?" 

"Sully" has endeared himself in the hearts of every 
member of the class, and we have found him a man's 
man, reliable, honest and loyal. He has been Hue to 
his purpose—a desire to learn the law—and his tenacity 
and ability have distinguished him as one of the stellar 
legal lights of the school. Sully expects to go back to 
his native heath to astound the natives by his famil
iarity with Blackstone, Coke, et al. If past perlorm-
ances arc any criterion he will certainly succeed. W'e 
bid you bon voyage. 

JAMES A. SULLIVAN 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Ez'cry man has his gift and the tools go to him zvlio 
can use them" 

Calmly and unobtrusively. Sully pursues hk-. well-
defined course toward his ultimate aim of clearing the 
bar examination. A cheerful smile and pleasant de
meanor have won him many friends in the class who 
hold him in regard as a man of principle and integrit}-. 
He has carnesth- applied himself lo the study of the 
law and has been rewarded with an abundant supply of 
legal lore. Equipped with this store of information, the 
matter of extracting litigants' fees ought to be a simple 
task for Sully and we expect that his presence will soon 
be felt before the bar of the District. 
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GEORGE C. SWEENEY 
GARDNER, ]M.VSS. 

Vice-President (1) Class Smoker Committee (I) (3) 
Prom Committee (3) Hamilton Law Club 

"A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance" 

Certain it is that some destiny more potent than the 
power of natural selection was instrumental in effect
ing the entrance of a student so predestined to be a 
typical Georgetown man. Possessed of supreme confi
dence, fortified with dauntless courage, irresistible in 
his humor, he has an intellect as keen and a heart as 
generous as any occasion demands. But why itemize 
or classify? This is not an obituary. It is the 
announcement of gratitude for having been privileged 
lo know and associate with Sweeney during these 
years; the expression of a confident belief that the 
success of his student days is Init the harbinger of a 
life filled wilh deserved achievement in the legal pro
fession. 

ALFRED L. TENNYSON 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Staff Georgetown Law Journal (2) Georgetown Union 

"On their own merits ynodest men are dumb" 

A quiet, unassuming man who has shown maiked 
ability to assimilate and propound the law, Tennyson 
has always taken a keen interest in the activities ol the 
class and school. A hard worker, he is able to cope 
with any problem that may come before him. During 
the Junior year he rendered excellent service on the 
staff of the Law Journal. He contemplates the practice 
of the law in Detroit and the Faculty and Student Body 
ol Georgetown join lo acknowledge in advance his suc
cess as a lawyer. 

JOHN ALLAN THAMES 
\\ 1I..\1INGT0N, \ . C. 

Debating Society (I) (2) (3) 
Winner Final Prize Debate (I) 
Vice-President, Senior Debatnig Society 

"He from zvhose lips divine persuasion floz.es" 

Thames, a graduate of Davidson College, has distin
guished himself at Georgetown as a most thorough 
student, and a debater par excellence. Always a gen
tleman, with a good word and a smile for all, with 
malice toward none. His . personality, ability, and 
industriousness—those requisites for greatness—have 
secured for him the respect of his professors and the 
admiration of his fellow students. W e know that in 
his practice of the law he will do justice to himself, to 
his Alma Mater and to those laudable principles which 
he has followed during his course al Georgetown. 
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G E O R G E B. TILLOTSON 
DANVILLE, III. 

"An affable and courteous gentleman" 

George hails from Danville, 111., which has another 
claim on fame in being the home of Uncle Joe Cannon. 
It is somewhat significant that the latter_ intends to 
retire from political life about the same time George 
arrives back home to start practicing his profession. 
His work at Georgetown has been of a quality deserv
ing of as bright a career as "Uncle Joe's." W e hope 
George stays out of politics, however, because he knows 
much about the law and can easily acquire a leading 
place among the membership of the Illinois bar. 

J. WILLIAM T O M L I N S O N 

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. 

Carroll Law Club 

"Nosceris a Sociis" 

As long as the Blue and Gray floats over the banks 
of the Potomac, there will stand preeminently in the 
memory of every law student of the Class of 1922 one 
known as "Tommy," who brought the sunshine of 
Carolina into Georgetown; one liked by all, but most 
by those who knew him best; a hard worker, standing 
at the top of the class at all times. From Wake Forest 
College, and with two years' work in medicine al the 
University of North Carolina, he has already spread 
his sails on the sea of law- in the Capital City; and as 
the years go by we shall watch him attain that height 
of success which none but those with the sincerest 
convictions of principle and love for the law can reach. 

E D W A R D J. TRACY, F H F 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Nothing he does but betters zeliat is done' 

"Tracy" is one of the most earnest students in the 
class and plugs hard. His reward will be great. Though 
perhaps moody at times, we have always found the 
sun behind the cloud. His tenacity and industriousness 
will win for him in the future, as they have in the past. 
Ed is known as the charnpion pencil borrower of the 
class, but has always responded creditably when called 
for recitation. Our best wishes go with you. 
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JOSEPH W . TURNER, A X 

AvocA, IOWA 

Iowa Law Club (Pres.) 

"He who freely magnifies what has been nobly done, 
and fears not to declare as freely what might be 

done better, gives you the best covenant of 
his fidelity" 

Joe, every inch a man, is one of the best mixers and 
all-around good fellows in Georgetown. On all occa
sions he has drawn to himself a multitude of sincere 
friends. A man always steadfast to his lofty princi
ples, and whose convictions are deep rooted. Often 
intoxicated by the exuberance of his own vebosity, when 
called upon to recite, we have taken notice of his un
limited vocabulary and very resourceful memory. His 
profoundness in learning and his sincerity in studying 
ranks him a stellar player in the gymnastics of law, 
and the people of Avoca, Iowa, are assured of a bright 
young lawyer. Joe will practice there. His is a glo
rious future. 

DANIEL M. VANN, A 0 <I> 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

"Serene, and resolute, and still, 
And calm, and self-possessed" 

"Dan" prepared for his practice by securing among 
other valuable experiences training in the United States 
Consular Service. Throughout his years at George
town he has been conscientious, always ready to assist 
in any class or school function and has in every way 
shown that he will leave for Baltimore exceptionally 
well equipped for the legal profession, our sincere pre
diction being that Dan will soon become a leading 
attorney, his many friends acquired during his short 
sojourn in Washington being testimony upon which 
such prophecy is based. 

EARL VAN WAGONER 
PROVO, U T A H 

"None but himself can be his parallel" 

"Van," victor of a thousand tea fights and Apollo of 
the always radiant smile, hails from Utah. Fearless 
in his convictions, good natured, and possessing a 
goodly intellect which has been developed by close 
application to his studies, he is verily "a good fellow." 
"Van'' began his legal peregrinations at Brigham 
Young University in Utah and attended the Utah Agri
cultural College for two years. He is to embark on 
the fearful sea of litigation at the harbor in New York 
City, and he leaves us with our heartfelt best wishes 
for a long and prosperous career, because "to know 
him is to like him." 
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BENNITT J. V O O R H I E S 
L A FAYETTE, LA. 

Louisiana Club 

"Handsome is that handsome does" 

A scholar and a fine fellow, Ben Voorhies is equally 
well at home in the classroom or the ballroom. A 
glance at his smiling features will account for his pop
ularity with the fair sex, while a scrutiny of his record 
at Georgetown will testify to his sharpness of intellect. 
Taking a lively interest in class activities, his conscien
tious endeavors were early recognized and he was cho
sen Class Treasurer for the year of '21. An able par
liamentarian, he served as the Chairman of the Louis
iana State Club. Ben contemplates the practice of law 
in the home Slate of Louisiana and we feel no hesi
tancy in predicting a brilliant career and a place of 
preeminence in the legal fraternity of that State. 

W I L T O N H. W A L L A C E 
SUMTER, S. C. 

"He thought as a sage, though he felt as a man" 

"Wally" is a Southern gentleman of the first rank. 
Though of unassuming demeanor he does not lack for 
theme or subject and his discourses are highly enlight
ening and entertaining. A pleasing personality, a 
genial disposition, and a keen sense of humor are all 
his. "Wally" joined the Benedicts in his second_ year 
and of course feels more seriously the duties of citi
zenship devolving upon him. Having mastered the 
study of the law with characteristic assiduity, he will 
leave Old Georgetown with a fund of knowledge that 
augurs well for his early success in the field of law. 

F R A N K M. W A L S H 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Rhode Island Law Club Junior and Senior Debating Societies 

"Flis head itnmellcrw'd, but his judgment ripe" 

This embryo barrister with the boyish countenance 
is none other than Frank Walsh, youngest member of 
the Class of '22. A most conscientious studcnl with 
marked determination to master the intricacies of the 
law, his sojourn at Georgetown has been a fruitful 
one. Of mirthful make-up, his timely witticisms never 
miss their mark. A keen observer of the industrial sit
uation, he is ever ready to champion the cause of the 
masses, and we feel certain that this ardent desire for 
betterment will some day manifest itself in the glo
rious light of achievement. 
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T H O M A S E. W A L S H , $ A A 
TORRINGTON, CONN. 

Debating Society (1) (2) (3) Carroll Law Club 
"Ye Domesday Booke" Staff 

"Learning is suprone, and you are its prophet" 

Tommy, a prince of good fellows, has distinguished 
himself in many ways during his career at Georgelown. 
Always near the top of the list in scholastic endeavors, 
extremely active in debating, a prominent member ol 
the Carroll Congress, and interested in all class aflairs, 
we have come to know him as a regular fellow. Tommv' 
mixes enough work with play to make him a bright boy, 
and the many pleasant hours we have spent wilh him 
will never be forgotten. The absence of altisonant 
phrases or affected airs make him what he is. Tommy, 
a hail and hearty farewell. 

E D W A R D R A N D O L P H W A L T O N , JR., A © $ 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"He aims; and from resourceful mind doth flow. 
Harvest of wise and prudent counsels grow" 

It is with sincerest pride that we claim "Ed" as a 
members of the Class of '22. His wide and varied ex
perience, culminating at this time in his being one of 
the leading patent counsels in the city of Washington, 
has made our associations wilh him most enjoyalile, 
inspiring, and beneficial. The sincerest and best wishes 
of Ed's innumerable friends and classmates will follow 
him in his continuance of the present practice of the 
law vvhich he has so excellently established. 

KESTER L. W A L T O N 
ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

"Long shall zee seek his likeness and long in vain" 

Up from the Tarheel Slate, where the pines grow tall 
and the men grow great, came this regular fellow to 
battle with the elements in quest of an LL.B. His affa
ble manner soon won him a host of friends who have 
been ever eager to proclaim him a prince of good fel
lows. Endowed with a goodly intellect and keen pow
ers of discernment he has wilh persevering earnest
ness and strength of purpose mastered the law. "'vVall" 
is an ardent devotee of the golf course and when it 
comes to trick shots—well, Jock Hutchinson had bet
ter closet that crown of his. Some day in the not too 
distant future the Supreme Court of North Carolina 
will ring with the echo of his manly voice as wilh 
inexorable logic he advances his arguments in clear 
and convincing style. 
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LEO L. WELSH 
GREAT FALLS, MONT. 

"He that hath knowledge spareth his words" 

Leo is a real Westerner, hailing from Montana. In 
one great respect he differs from the rest of us; he 
either knows what he's talking about or else keeps 
silent. Leo has pretty strong opinions for a quiet 
man, but does not air them very much. In fact, he is 
generally listening, yea, drinking from the fountain of 
knowledge and conserving a goodly store of informa
tion for use at the proper time. He is the kind of a 
fellow who is sure to make good. Indeed, one of the 
characteristic features of the man is his reliability, and 
we expect to see him achieve distinction in his chosen 
profession. 

M. W A R D W H A L E N 
BRANDON, VT. 

"// he had any fault he has left us in doubt" 

From the Green Mountain State, Ward came to 
Georgetown, after having been graduated from Holy 
Cross College. Of that appearance that catches and 
holds the attention of all eyes. Ward appeals to one as 
a scholar and a gentleman. He is possessed of a pow
erful mind and a keen intellect. Of patience he has an 
abundance. Indeed, if it be true that patience is a vir
tue, then Ward can be said to have been lifted to the 
canonical heights by it. On no matter what his atten
tion is centered. Ward is sure to arrive at a true con
clusion by the sheer force of his logic. If Fate has 
reserved for him a place that is commensurate with his 
ability, we can one day look to see Ward occupying a 
place no less important than the Supreme Bench. 

WALTER J. W H E A T L E Y 
BOLIVAR, W . VA. 

"Drink deep of the Pierian Spring; a little learning is a 

dangerous thing" 

Jack was one of the bachelors when school opened 
in the fall of 1919, but has since joined the benedicts. 
As a student we have found him to be capably equipped 
to follow the law ; reserved and quiet, yet a real spokes
man when called upon, we have learned from experience 
that his mind is well fortified by a clear understanding 
of the basic principles of law. Jack contemplates the 
practice of the law in Florida, and if his work at 
Georgetown is any indication of his success as a law
yer we may well offer congratulations now. 
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LEO W. WHITE, * A A 
PlTTSTON, P A . 

Carroll Law Club Golden Jubilee 
Prom (1) Pennsylvania Club 

Smoker (2) 
"A gentleman and a scholar" 

Great men are usually from small towns, which is 
another way of telling you that "Red," "Leo" or "Doc," 
to which names he answers, is from Pittston, Pa. "Red" 
claims that Pittston is a great, big, little town, and 
judging the town by its representative, we heartily 
agree with him. "Red" possesses a disposition of which 
few can boast, and those rarely concurrent attributes 
of wit, humor, and good nature which should assure 
him success in his chosen profession. W e have found 
him a good fellow, a gentleman, and a diligent student. 
W e wish him luck and forecast that some day George
town will be proud to number him among her most 
prominent alumni. 

ROLLAND A. WILLIAMS, $ A A 
LYNN, MASS. 

Georgetown Union Massachusetts Club 

"The cerulean blue of wistful eyes 
And dulcet smiles that blandly win" 

"Rollie," the "Gentleman from Boston," who claims 
Lynn, Mass., as his "old home town," acquired the 
name of "Boston" from the day of our conception as 
a Georgetown class, by virtue of his very emphatic 
Bostonian dialect. The possession of a virile person
ality of a triparite combination, to wit, splendent tact, 
euphemistic talent, and an artistic temperament, has 
stabilized the highly developed faculty of the study of 
the law, in the complex nature of this ambitious Black-
stonian "helus libororum," alias shark. Rollie viiW 
return to the city of "beans and brains" leaving behind 
him the reputation of being a "regular guy," and with 
the best wishes and hopes of his schoolmates for the 
successful career which they feel confident will be his 
before the bar of the Bay State. 

THOMAS J. WILLIAMSON 
DYSON, S. C. 

South Carolina Law Club 

"A man of polite learning and a liberal education" 

When one reads of the chivalrous gentleman that 
inhabited the South in the days of old they truly have 
a picture of Tom Williamson. For Tom is a native 
son of old Dixie, possessing all the gentlemanly char
acteristics and scholarly attainments of his predeces
sors. A past master at the art of telling quaint old 
Southern stories, he has enlivened many a dull monienl 
in the classroom. He has taken a keen interest in the 
law and mastered its study with singular precision. The 
Class of '22 wishes him success. Tom will practice in 
Greenwood, S. C. 
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E. B. WILSON 

RUSSELL SPRINGS, KY. 

"Have your convictions and stand firm" 

The handsome subject of this sketch hails from the 
"fields of the Bluegrass" and is a jolly, good-natured 
fellow, who makes friends wherever he goes. "E. B.," 
as he is known throughout his circle of friends, is a man 
of steadfast convictions, conservative temperament, 
and an individual sense of humor which convulses him 
with the most uncontrollable mirth upon the slightest 
provocation. Although retaining a wholesome regard 
for the conventions and the powers that be, he is nev
ertheless a man of strong personality, taking sides wilh 
determination, and arguing to the last ditch to uphold 
his views. Here is a man who wins success by hard 
work and on his own merit—not by the favor of his 
friends. 

R. E. WOULFE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Truth is the summit of being; justice is the application 
of it to affairs" 

As the gladiators of old went forth to do battle, he 
passed through Georgetown's massive portals ready to 
grapple with those deep and altruistic principles of law, 
before which so many often fail. He now has reached 
his erstwhile goal and while taking one last look at the 
halls we have learned to love so well, where our friend
ship has been blended with our efforts well to learn, he 
may use those well-known words, remnants of Caesar's 
conquest, Gaul's defeat: "I came, I saw-, I conquered." 

GALEN S. YOUNG 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

Utah Law Club Carroll Law Club 

"Friends also follow the laws of divine necessity; they 
gravitate to each other" 

Several years ago Galen was desirous of honoring 
some law school with his presence. One day he started 
on a long journey which terminated at Georgetown. 
Outside of the railroad fare he states he is glad he 
made the trip. This son of the Mormon State is a typi
cal, full-blooded Westerner, even though he does not 
swing the lariat. Young declares that there are a num
ber of highly technical and difficult legal problems con
fronting the judiciary in Utah, and, in order to settle 
sc)me of them, he intends lo practice law in Salt Lake 
City. Galen has maintained a very creditable record 
while at Georgetown and his pleasing personali'ty has 
endeared him to many. If his work here is any crite
rion of forensic ability, we predict a most successful 
career at the bar for this young man. Best wishes, 
Galen. 
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GEORGE W. YOUNG 
S. HADLEY FALLS, MASS. 

"Thou art not gone being gone, zvhere'er thou art" 

Noble, industrious, faithful, true—these are the quali
ties which have endeared this sturdy young man from 
the "Bay State" alike to the Faculty and Student Body. 
Those of us who have been fortunate enough to know 
him have, since the day of our first meeting, felt the 
benign influence of an association wilh "a good man 
and true." In the field of legal endeavor, we feel sure 
his career will, before long, be crowned with that suc
cess to which all aspire but few attain. George leaves 
with the good wishes of his innumerable friends. 
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WILLIAM E. BECK 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"The better part of valor is discretion" 

Bill is a serious, energetic student, and a jolly good fellow. W e have often 
wondered how it is possible to tuck away so much gray matter in that small head 
of his, but it's there all right. W e held an argument with h'.m—just once—and we 
know. W e have heard it said that judges and somelimcs even juries are suscepti
ble ol being convinced by a good argument. If such lie true, all is well with Beck. 

WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY 
WASHINGTON, U. C. 

"Silence is deep as Eternity; speech as slialloze as Time" 

Surely the "noisy corner" cannot complain of any competition from 'Buck." 
Even at class meetings when the 'slickers" are in their glory and waxing eloquent, 
"Buck" keeps his peace; but he is always in attendance, which cannot be said of 
some of our unctuous classmates who are more loquacious. "Buck" expects to 
practice here in the District, where he has a host of friends. Good luck to you, 
"Buck," and may you never be forced to mortgage the Old Homestead! 

THERON J. BYRNE 
OTT.VWA, III. 

"In dictum clear, and yet severely true" 

A true student whose quest of legal knowledge has been thorough and unre
lenting with highly successful results. Theron has impressed us as a man of 
serious purpose, admirable tenacity, and indomitable perseverance, three qualities 
requisite to a successful career at the bar. His classmates are confident as they 
part here that it is only a question of time when Theron's name will occupy in the 
courts of his native Stale, and even of the nation, a position enviable to any man. 

DENNIS A. GILLOOLY 
W A L L I N G FOR LI, Coxx. 

"Entire self-reliance belongs to the intellect" 

"Gill" is a Nutmeg Stater (and the woods are lull of them). Graduatitig from 
W allingford High School in 1912, he went to Hartford and graduated from Trinity 
College in 1916. Despite the callings of a career as an executive in the industrial 
life of the State, he chose the bar for his profession, and has been faithful to his 
choice. He has a superabundance of nervous energy, he is a capable student, a 
hard worker, and a good fellow. He helped make the folks at home at the Senior 
Prom, and the girls are still talking about his savoir faire. But "Gill" says he came 
by it naturally and his friends are confident he will use il lo good advantage when 
he practices in Connecticut. 

ADWIN W. GREEN 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"/ should relish every hour and zehat it brought me" 

From the days when "The Dooms of Aethelliert" were on our minds to the 
lime, not long ago, when the last page of that dreaded "Eqnitv Pleading" was 
turned, we have watched the marked progress which Adwin has made, and none 
better than he has demonstrated the value of a clear, analytical mind, a jovial, 
happy attitude and a hearty handshake. He "seeks not the rivulets but goes to 
the fountain-head" and, in so doing, has obtained a most solid foundation upon 
•vvhich he will soon build, that so much fought for, so universally desired legendary 
edifice vvhich, in the langauge of a professional man, would be described as a large 
and honorable practice coupled with the good-will and respect of all mankind. 
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J O H N K. H O O D 
ANDERSON. S. C. 

Law Journal Staff' South Carolina Law Club 

"Learned in those arts that make a gentleman" 

Hood certainly possesses the true characteristics of a Southern gentleman in 
stature and in speech. He comes to Georgelown with an A.B. from Erskine Col
lege, which goes to show that he is properly equipped to give his "clientele to be" 
the best of service. Judging from classroom work. Hood gives us a general 
impression of being remarkably well posted in the law. It ever you might come 
back to Washington, may it only be in the capacity of a Congressman. 

GEORGE A. HURLEY 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

"Our patience :i i7/ achieve more than our force" 

"Geo." comes to us from that dry State Rhode Island. He is our idea of what 
a future professional man of dignity and power should look like during his stu
dent life. He is quietly secure in appearance and scholarship, and has that under
standing that one associates somehow with a lawyer. A ready wit and quality of 
leadership are the outstanding features of his personality. His friends are many. 
W e will not be surprised to see him in Congress unless the Nineteenth Amendment 
is declared a dead letter. 

JOHN E. JENKINS 
SCRANTON, PA. 

"Press on, empire builder, a great fortune awaits thee" 

The hand of destiny has written plainly an unsurpassed career for "Jack," 
who came to Georgetown from Scranlon. He has won the highest esteem and 
admiration of every classmate who knows him, because he is a sincere, faithful 
and diligent disciple of Blackstone, mastering the many details of every legal prin
ciple. Wilh eighteen months' service in France as Regimental Sergeant Major, 
wilh the Judge Advocate General, and his thorough legal training al our Alma 
Mater, Jack will practice at Atlanta, Ga., where with his irresistible logic and con
vincing forensic talent, he will win rewards commensurate with his notable ability. 
Success is certain, and we shall read his name inscribed high on the immortal walls 
of fame. 

PETER KASIUS 
OGDEN, L'TAH 

"An intellect, seeker of absolute good" 

Unlike the Casius of ancient history, our friend has not "that lean and hungry 
look." Silent, reserved, self-possessed to a remarkable degree, we find Pete one 
01 the best-liked members of the class. In his studies, he has left nothing to be 
desired, burning that midnight oil with the a\ddity characteristic of those who 
attain success at an early date. W e hold no fear for your future, Pete! On the 
contrary, we can not but congratulate the "Bee-hive" State in counting among her 
sons one as promising as you. 

BERNARD E. KELLY 
EMMETTSBURG, IOWA 

"He had indeed bettered expectations" 

For our friend "Bernie" nothing but the best can be said. He hails from the 
good State of Iowa, and according to all present indications intends to practice in 
that flourishing State. "Bernie " is not only always busy, but is consistently accom
plishing things. As a student they don't come better, and we feel safe in predict
ing that he will be one of our shining legal lights in the near future. 
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L A W R E N C E C. L E N N O N , A © $ 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

"And with his music he could charm the savage beast" 

"Larry" has not only developed his talent as a musician to the extent of becom
ing an artist, but through stern application has become well acquainted with the 
principles of corporation law and their application, being now an invaluable asso
ciate in the counsel's office where he has spent a considerable part of his time. No 
class function would be complete without "Larry" there to assist in entertainment, 
while his pleasing personality and remarkable understanding of human nature has 
won him a multitude of friends in this city. Success will meet "Larry" no matter 
where he decides to enter into active practice. 

H. L. MAIN 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

"Choose the light of wisdotn" 

A man of few words, but he insists that actions speak louder, anyhow. W e 
are going lo watch the records of time for more of him. Our watch will not be 
in vain, for who would ask for a better combination than a little sense and good 
judgment spiced wilh just the right amount of ambition. As a patent attorney he 
shoul(i make a success, since he possesses the initial education and prerequisites. 

JOHN J. O'BRIEN 
SAUGUS, MASS. 

Massachusetts Law Club Junior Debating Society-
Prom Committee (1) (3) Varsity Baseball Squad 

"A gentleman of fine parts" 

Ah! let us yet pause a moment. Let us present the most honorable counsellor. 
A class very rarel}' has the pleasure of having in its midst one so conscientious and 
so earnest as John J. He is of pleasing appearance and exemplary manners and 
has shown thoroughness in all he undertook. He successfully passed the examina
tions for the bar of the District of Columbia, and we sincerely hope that he will 
shine in his chosen profession as he has shone in the classroom here at Georgelown. 

H. B. PEASE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"His words were few but weighty" 

Whatever this estimable young gentleman does you may rest assured that it 
will be done with aforethought and not on the impulse of the moment. Loath to 
speak of himself, he has not given us any information as to his class activities, but 
he was always a staunch supporter of any activity that graced the boards at George
town. His quiet and gentlemanly demeanor, together with his great ability, will 
in the very near future carry him above the ordinary, and wherever he intends to 
practice his chosen profession he will always be looked up to as one whose ability 
is unquestioned. 

J. D. POAG 
GREENVILLE, S. C. 

"Learn to live and live to learn" 

As the time for graduation approaches it is wilh mingled feelings of regret and 
what not that we must part with those who have made our slay at Georgetown a 
pleasure. Poag is one of those. Natural ability coupled wilh plenty of "push" and 
the fine art of making friends is certain to place him among the leading minds of 
the country. His forte everything and his faults few and far between, we see 
nothing but success in his horoscope. 
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HAROLD W. PHILLIPS 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Thoughts, thoughts, thoughts, roll wave-like on" 

The plain, blunt, sincere tvpe is friend Phillips. His activities at the Law 
School have been marked bv a healthy desire to be at the top of the heap m the 
scholarship struggle and we will say that he has attained all of his desires. Never 
presumptuous, but always unassuming, he certainly will be favored in the contest 
of life, where favors are won by those who are faithful and unswerving in the 
performance of each day's daily task. "We look to see your name on the list of 
Georgetown's famous sons. 

DONALD U. RICH 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
"Ease with dignity" 

It will be a pleasant memory, no doubt, when idle moments o'ertake you, to 
think of the days and nights spent in your study of the law, but it will bewilh a 
glowing pride that Georgetown will watch your achievements in legal fields alter 
you have left her portals! The most honorable bar of the District of Columbia 
will soon have a most valuable asset in its folds and one upon whom it can place 
its legal burdens with complete assurance of absolute integrity and ability. Pros
perity and happiness be with you, "old man." 

EARL SANDERS 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Fie has pretentions; he wishes and accomplishes things beyond his strength" 

Several in our midst may not be acquainted with Earl. Why? Not because 
of his unpopularity, but because he has been content to study hard, assimilate the 
law, and talk only when he was spoken to. Seldom has he failed to accurately 
state the law as applied to the particular facts recited by a Professor. Quiet and 
unassuming though he is, he has made many friends who will miss him greatly 
when the sheepskins are distributed in June. Good luck from the entire class. 

H. C. SCHMIDT 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"A healthy soul stands united with the Just and the True" 

Many have been the pleasant hours wc have spent with "Schmidly," and long 
will they be remembered. W e have come to know him during his lime at the school 
as a man of ready wit, good humor and a word of cheer for all. His class work 
has distinguished him as a hard worker, possessing marked aliility and a real desire 
to acquire a knowledge of the law. Wherever he may practice, Georgetown and 
the Class of '22 may well be proud that he is one of us. Our best wishes are yours. 
Put your dynamo to work. 
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LEO W. SIMON 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"He zvas a scholar, and a good and ripe one" 

The name of Simon is not a strange one in Washington today and we venture 
to say that Leo will add to its prestige. A graduate of Johns Hopkins University, 
he came to Georgetown with a clear conception of what this game was all about. 
A profound student with a sharp analytical mind, he has applied himself diligently 
to the study of the law and as a result is well fortified with legal knowledge. It is 
not diflicult to understand his membership in Phi Beta Kappa. With this store of 
knowledge Leo should enjoy a most successful career and the class wishes him well. 

COLIN F. STAM 
CHESTERTOWN, MD. 

"A]i intellect, seeker of absolute good" 

Maryland has favored Georgetown in many ways, for many years, and the 
Terrapin State was kind to the Class of '22 when she sent Slam to join us in the 
conquest of the law. He has been true to the standards of his predecessors, and 
his scholastic endeavors have kept him near the top of the class. He has mixed 
pleasure with work and in so doing has won for himself a host of friends, who 
will miss his mirth and smile when we part in June. May the star of Fortune 
shine for you. It is your just due. 

JOHN L. SULLIVAN 
WATERBURY, CONN. 

"Social in his nature, he respects ez'crything which tends to unite men" 

"John L," as he is familiarly known by all, is susceptible of everything in the 
class and out. He is one of the most popular fellows of the class and has a 100 
per cent average at all the social functions. He is going back to the Connecticut 
Valley prepared to meet all the exigencies of the law there, and wilh him will go 
all the best wishes of the "400." His special study is Contracts and his considera
tion rule is one of the best. Success will be his in a few years. 

JAMES J. SWEENEY 
BOSTO.N, MASS. 

Massachusetts Club 

"Visions of the future rest zieithin his manly breast" 

Introducing James J., foremost representative of the Hub City in the Class of 
'22. There is no doubt in Sweeney's mind of the importance of his native city and 
Slate and to allege anything derogatory to its name or fame in his presence one 
must be prepared to prove his allegations. For this loyalty to the old home State 
he must, however, be commended. With this same faithfulness he has not spared 
himself time or trouble in the pursuit of the law. That he has mastered its study, 
his admission to the D. C. bar is a fitting testimonial. W e confidently believe that 
in actual practice these happy faculties will win him a lucrative practice. 
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1919H1920 

N the fall of 1919 there was enrolled at Georgetown L a w School the 
largest freshman law class in the world. Thus at its very inception 
the Class of 1922 established a record. But this body was not to excel 
in mere numbers alone, as fate decreed that the Class of 1922 was to 

establish even greater records, as this brief and unbiased history of its deeds and 
achievements will demonstrate. 

Over 500 individuals, of various ages and walks in life, attended the opening 
session of the school when we were told of the honorable profession we had 
chosen and of the hard, gruelling work that lay before us if we would attain the 
heights of success. 

Soon the great legal machine was under way and running smoothly and we, 
who had become a part of it, for the first tirne fully understood its greatness 
and why it had won fame as the greatest of legal institutions. 

In unity there is strength, in organization that strength can be best directed 
and utilized. With these purposes in mind, as soon as we were sufficiently 
acquainted, plans were made for the nomination and election of class officers. A 
night was set for the election and T o m Gardiner was elected Chairman. That 
T o m was the proper person for the position none who attended the meeting will 
deny. His farsightedness and wisdom can best be shown by the gavel with which 
the memorable meeting was called to order. No, m y friends, this was no ordinary 
gavel, but a sturdy claw hammer whose emphatic and musical tones could be 
heard in every corner of the room and, according to the testimony of third parties, 
for some blocks away. 

W h o will ever forget the events that rapidly transpired on that eventful 
night? W h o cannot even now see Jim Sweeney passing out his green campaign 
cards? AVho will forget his ejectment from the platform by our dynamic chair
man, when he had continued to speak after the fall of Torn's stern, but impartial. 
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hamn-ier? Yes, who cannot recall the outbursts of eloquence and oratory of 

which w e were witnesses? Preeminent in this respect were the utterings of 

McCall, w h o informed his audience that "he was from dear old Dixie, the land 

where the woodbine climbeth and the whangadoodle mourneth for the first 

born, and yet he held no brief for any man, be he from the rock-bound coasts 

of Maine or the sunny shores of California." The final balloting showed that 

Jack Hagerty had been elected president, Bill O'Brien secretary, Walter 

Cronan treasurer, Guy Birdsall historian, and Bill Goggin class bouncer. 

The class next voted to hold a smoker. T o m Gardiner was appointed chair

man and the committee made arrangements for the big event to be held at the 

Lafayette Hotel. President Hagerty opened the evening with a timely talk on 

friendship, and welcomed in our name the members of the faculty and guests 

present. The menu having been well taken care of we proceeded to the enter

tainment. The professional talent did their bit and then the class talent was 

called upon. The historian feai'lessly says "that such latent talent was never dis

covered in any class." There was Bill O'Brien with his talk on free Ireland. 

There was Judge Mulvey, a past master of the Terpsichorean art in all its varia

tions. Then there was the treat of treats. A young man sang that touching old 

song, The River Shannon, as we had never heard it rendered before. The singer, 

we learned, was none other than Mr. Ringger, who had given up an operatic and 

stage career because of family objections, and had instead entered upon a study 

of the law. The evening ended with the election of a class cheer leader and 

" H O Y A " Gardiner was the unanimous choice of those present for the position. 

The smoker over, we took up our school work with renewed vigor. W e 

heard Brennan ask his nightly questions. Horning and Foy give their erudite 

recitations, McGeown telling McOsker the law, and occasionally little Charlie 

Faulkner would be heard to say, "I can't see that." O n the forum and in the 

Prize Debates we were ably represented by Thames, Jack Fihelly, Brecht, and 

Cantrel. I'hanics brought honor to the class by winning the final debate and 

the individual honors that went with it. 

O n the athletic field, Jimmie Connolly, "Zube" Sulli\an, Gillooly, and a host 

of lesser lights upheld our class laurels. 

Our class Prom was held in M a y at the N e w Willard and was a filling soci;d 

climax to our class activities. To the Committee, under "Zube" .̂ ullivan, we are 

indebted for the masterly way in which all details were handled ami executed. 

The joy of the Prom was soon forgotten in ])re])aration for the final exams 

and in the taking of the examinations themsehes. 

Thus ended our k'reshman year. The first milestone had been reached, the 

first lap run, and a well-earned respite was given us. 
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1920H1921 

In October, 1920, we assembled as Juniors, ready for the next lap. Already 
the silent process of class evolution was showing its effect. The many missing 
faces told us that some of our number had fallen by the wayside, that not in 
every sense can it be said that "all men are equal." 

With a year of experience and intimacy to our credit we were in a much 
better position to start our Junior year. In a few days class politics was on every 
lip and candidates were being groomed for the coming battle. Jack Hagerty 
called a meeting and a night was set for the nomination of class officers. The 
night arrived, the meeting was called to order, and nominations for the office of 
class president were in order. As no one arose for some minutes, Charlie Risk 
arose and nominated his friend. Jack Fihelly, and Charles Faulkner seconded the 
nomination. Soon after. Jack Courtney was nominated in an eloquent speech by 
Ralph Neary. The election followed and Jack Fihelly was elected class presi
dent by a majority, but not until Hester ascertained his military record. Our 
smoker was again held at the Lafayette Hotel. President Fihelly welcomed the 
faculty and guests and delivered a i-nost eloquent discourse on class and school 
spirit. After refreshments had been served, Joe Turner, The Big Greek, Louis 
Zerigga, and "Shanky" Gardner entertained us with boxing and wrestling. Steve 
Garrity's Junior Orchestra furnished music, and of course Ringger sang. 

W e next made plans for our class Prom and secured the start on the other 
classes by holding the first Prom of the year at the N e w Willard on February 3. 
Eddie Mack was chain-nan and his work and efforts proved the wisdom of his 
selection for this iinportant position. Over 200 couples attended and made the 
affair a social and a financial success. 

In the L a w Jubilee Celebration, the Class of 1922 took a most important and 
active part. In a competition, ojien to the entire law school, Joe Cantrel was 
chosen as the speaker to represent the student body at the dedication of the N e w 
L a w Library, which event was a part of the Law^ Jubilee Program. 

In debating, the Class of 1922 set up a record which stamps it as one of the 
greatest, if not the greatest Junior Class to attend Georgetown L a w School. In 
competition with the Freshman for i)laces in the Prize Debates we captured all 
eight places and for good measure w-on the four alternate positions. Neary, Rene
han, Faulkner, Brecht, Cantrel, Thames, Blackall and Fihelly were the m e n to 
represent the class in the debates. In the contests with the seniors and post grad
uates, Brecht captured the second, and Jack Fihelly was returned a victor in the 
fourth prize debate. With the score two all, we went into the final elimination 
and our president. Jack Fihelly, brought honor to his class by a brilliant victory. 

And yet, when we look back on the Junior year, we do not think of our suc
cessful social and class activities, but we have visions of the hardest year a student 
spends at Georgetown L a w School. There seemed to be no end to the assign-
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ments or home work. Even now I seem to hear the hounding voice say, "Take 
the next twenty cases in Real Property." And who will forget our course in Real 
Property ? W h o cannot even now hear Prof. Sullivan and his certain and inevita
ble " W H Y ? " W h o will ever forget our last examination in Real Property? It 
was the last for some, others were so wrapped up with the subject that they took 
another. 

Then came the Evidence assignment. "Take the next thirty cases in Thayer." 
W h o cannot even now hear Prof. Lahey bringing home the importance of find
ing the bloody weapon with which the deed was committed, in the famous 
" S E W E R G A S E P I S O D E " ? W h o cannot even now see Prof. Boyd with his 
fingers at the opposite end of the desk explaining to his attentive hearers how at 
the end of seven years the presumption of life recoiled and the individual was to 
all accounts in the eyes of the law a dead one? 

Then came the assignment in C o m m o n Law Pleading of fifteen or twenty 
more cases. W e must not forget this subject, so important to the boys at the end 
of the year in presenting their cases to the Faculty, in case they were conditioned. 

But why dwell on those sad and trying moments ? They are all over and 
gone now; we have fought the good fight and have won. And yet a class history 
would not be complete w-ithout treating even thus lightly of those memorable 
moments of work, labor and supreme effort. 

1921H1922 

October, 1921, found most of us dignified Seniors. The trial heats and the 
semifinals had been run off, and we were now ready for the finals. To date it 
has been a hard and gruelling contest, but w-e could not afford to pause or weaken 
at this late hour. W e were now going down the home stretch, running the most 
important part of the race, the race that in June would spell victory and success 
for us. 

It took but a short time for our class organization to become perfected for 
the work of the Senior Year. In a few days Jack Fihelly called a meeting and 
plans were formulated for the nomination and election of class officers. Norman 
Kane was appointed chairman of the committee on election rules and procedure, 
and Fihelly was empowered to act as chairman until a president was elected. l~he 
presidential race was a closely contested one. T o m Ciardiner, Norman Kane, Joe 
Cantrel and Bill Fallon were nominated for this high and exalted office. Elec
tion night arrived and Joe Cantrel was returned the victor by a substantial 
majority. Bill O'Brien was for a third time elected class secretary. Bogley was 
placed in charge of the class exchequer, John D. Fitzgerald was made class his
torian, and Stanton sergeant-at-arms. 

Soon the class voted to hold a smoker and President Cantrel was on the job. 
George Hanley was appointed chairman and with his committee made plans for 
an elaborate smoker at the N e w Ebbitt. Judge Michael Doyle was toastmaster. 
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and with his amiable and humorous disposition, was the ideal man for the posi

tion. There were several excellent after-dinner speeches, especially one by Prof. 
O'Donoghue, on "The Spirit of Youth." George Sweeney made several interest

ing and humorous speeches introducing the mysterious Mr. Simpson, and the 
class oracle, Mr. Ringger. Congressman James O'Connor ended the festivities 

with an eloquent and forceful talk. 
The smoker, a treasured memory of the past, we now made plans for the 

Senior Prom. Pat Friel was appointed chairman and this greatest social event 

of the school year was held at the N e w Willard Hotel on February 7. In elab

orateness and enjoyment it outshone all our other Proms and was a monument to 
the unceasing efforts and labor of Mr. Friel and his committee. 

With the Prom also a dead issue we again settled down to our daily curricu
lum. There were the Practice Court sessions in which the defendant John Mar

shall was tried and retried. To add to his trouble our friend Gillooly, to use the 
language of the street, took what he termed "A succor shot" at him. Hark! 
I again hear Prof. Yeatman saying "I will let m y associate rule on that." Then 

there comes a voice from our good friend, Judge Doyle's room, "Be quiet men, 

you are not at Child's." 
As the weeks rolled along we began to make plans for commencement and 

class day. It was voted to hold a class day and to donate as our class gift lo the 
University an oil painting of our late friend and professor. Justice Ashley M . 

Gould. 
Howard Brecht, who had been chosen Editor of Ye Domesday Booke, was 

as busy as the proverbial one-armed paper hanger in order that the book might 
get to press on time. Norman Kane was fully as busy looking after the financial 

matters relative to the book, and as we all know from experience, there are a 

goodly number of these. 
In debating, we again swept all before us. The class was represented in the 

Prize Debates by Thames, Brecht, Galbo, Fihelly, Blackall, Gardiner, Harding 

and Burns. In every debate to date, the Class of 1922 has been returned the 
victor. John Blackall won the first, Thames the second and Jack Fihelly the 

third. As yet the fourth debate has not been held, but we have faith in the ability 
of one of our entries to bring home the honors to the Class of 1922. 

M y friends, every story must come to an end, esjiecially a history. A his

tory is a record of past events, and when you come to that point wherein the past 
merges into the present and is no more, your history ceases and the present speaks 

vividly for itself. 

In these brief lines, the writer has attempted to give you a brief, chrono

logical, and unbiased story of the activities and achievements of the Class of 1922 
of Georgetown Law School. H e stops now; but the history of the Class of 1922 

is yet unfinished. There will be other and greater deeds performed by the Class 

of 1922 and its members, and these will be recorded by other and greater his
torians. 
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The Oriqin of Equilij 
John C. Blackall, Law, '22 

HERE was a Man who walked b}- the Sea of Galilee. He came to 

inaugurate and teach a new law, yet H e was obedient to the old. 

Regulation followed regulation under that old law, until the system 
of administration had almost hidden its spirit. Still H e saw through 

the system and obeyed the spirit, which was good. 
But fighting the system, H e ran counter to the personnel that surrounded 

itself with rules and still more rules. There was one rule that any man who 
blasphemed should die. N o w the Code of Laws of the Roman Emperors was the 
supreme law of that land. It tolerated but was not compelled to recognize the 
choking of justice by the red-tape of perverted theocracy. So the theocrats, to 

protect their system, had Him arrested, tried Him, convicted Him, and sentenced 
Him. But they could not carr}- out the sentence without ratification by the Code 
of the Roman Emperors. They went to the administrator of the Code in that 

place, a man who was a compromiser, a weakling, a lover of the status quo. 
Fearing lest any opposition to the theocrats might endanger his own tran

quility, the administrator did not ratify under the Code (because he could not), 

nor did he refuse to ratify (because he was afraid). By his default (he washed 
his hands of the affair), the sentence was executed, and He, who came to teach 
a new law, died. 

H e was gone; but the conscience of the world was troubled. It has been 
troubled ever since. W h e n kings, for instance, ruled over people, a keeper of the 
king's conscience would be named to see that no injustice would be done because 
of the exercise of the full rigor of the law. And when new peoples, growing 
strong, threw ofif the yoke of kings, still they retained the rules by which the 

keepers of the kings' consciences guided themselves. 
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O f all these rules, one is paramount. It is the rule that the intention, not 

the form, governs. M e n call the whole system Equity, and write treatises on its 
origin. 

But no treatise will be complete until it goes back to the smiting of the con

science of men because of the world's greatest injustice, the arrest, the trial, the 

conviction, and the execution of the M a n who walked bv the Sea of Galilee. 
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NEW YORK. TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1942. 

AIOST R E M A R K A B L E LEGAL 
COINCIDENCE IN HISTORY 

Every Mcmljcr of Georgetown Law Class 
of 1922 (Except One) in Washington on 
the Same Day—President Bogley Wins 
in Thrilling Impeachment Trial and 
Taps is Sounded for "Copious Notes" 
ICelly. 

(Special lo The New York Times) 

Washington, D. C, January 8, 1942—If 
this dale goes down in history as the day 
of the acquittal of President R. A. Bogley, 
thirty-third executive of the United States, 
and the second to be impeached, it will also 
be remembered by the legal profession as 
the day of a great coincidence—the pres
ence in Washington of every member ol 
the Georgetown Law Class of 1922 (except 
one). And needless to say, the class was 
jubilant over Bogley's victory, many of 
them having a part therein. 
President Bogley was elected on a plat

form that was virtually the surrender of 
his party, the great conservatives, to the 
feminine movement that reached its height 
last year. Despite the political advice of 
the great friend of the ladies in the admin
istration. Assistant Attorney General 
George A. Ringger, he had the temerity to 
throw down the gauntlet to the feminists 
in a speech at Boise, Idaho. It was Christ
mas eve, last, when, as guest of Governor 
Burton G. Henson, he came out with the 
flat footed statement that nothing in the 
nineteenth amendment should be construed 
to deprive male citizens of the United 
States of their franchise. 
For a politician to make such a state

ment when the women had usurped the 
legislative and judicial branches ol' the 
government and tolerated a man in the 
White House only out of courtesy to the 
sex, was bad enough. For the President 
himself to make such a statement, was 
worse still; but for so handsome a man as 
Mr. Bogley—whose own features were the 
leature of the campaign—was, well, it was 
too much for the ladies. Things moved 
fast. When the women lobbyists in Wash
ington got telegraphic news of the state
ment, they forgot all about Santa Glaus 
and Christmas, and immediately phoned 
the woman leader of the liberals, the oppo
sition party in Idaho, and the very next 

day, despite the pleadings of Governor 
Henson, who thought such action would 
belittle his guest, the legislature trans
mitted to the national House of Represen
tatives charges that Brother Bogley should 
l)e impeached for insinuating that mere men 
had any rights in the United States. 
The scene on the floor of the House 

when the charges were read was riotous, 
it not uproarious. The liberals, made up 
largely of the ladies, were for immediate 
action. Speaker John J. Courtney of the 
House, who held office as a coalitionist 
from Minnesota, and was elected speaker 
because the male liberals did not want a 
liberal sister on the rostrum, and united 
with the solid phalanx of men in the con
servative party, to put the lone Courtney 
there, fought his best to delay action but 
could not. Courtney had entre to the 
White House and did not want to lose it. 
Valiantly the Georgetown men in the 
House (and the place was full of them) 
fought to save Bogley. Congressman 
Brennan, of West Virginia, the only man 
in the House who could ask questions 
faster than the ladies, and who often even 
got in the last w ofd on them; Congress
man Joseph A. Cantrel, of New Jersey, the 
last "dry" congressman in a country that 
had left, if it had not forgotten, prohibi
tion ; the quiet Congressman W . F. Kee-
nan, of Connecticut; Congressman VV. W. 
Bercaw, of Texas, called the Lone Star 
Question Box; Congressman F. \\. Biers-
dorf, who wore louder vests than anyone 
else in the House; Congressman Dan W . 
Spellman, the Ohio spellbinder; Congress
man "Sambo" Sanborn, of that glorious 
commonwealth of Florida; and the silver-
tongued son of old Erin, Congressman 
W . C. O'Brien, of Tennessee (save the 
mark!) worked all day and far into the 
night, to prevent the charges from being 
acled on. 
But the last of the great bosses of the 

country, Guy H. Birdsall, of Wisconsin, 
whose name had become a household word 
for power and political dealings, still re
sented the decision in favor of Bogley at 
the polls the year before, as Birdsall him-
sell considered his beauty entitled him to 
ihe office. In the cloak room sat 
Birdsall, packages of the best candies, and 
bouquets of the best flowers piled nearby, 
distributing them to the women members 
of the House, until he gathered the requi
site strength, and the charges carried. 
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"Endowed with five years of journalistic 
experience," the veteran newspaperman of 
the Capitol, J. F. Burns, of Massachusetts, 
sat in the press gallery all this time, com
posing a story of the legislative battle des
tined to be a classic in the colleges of jour
nalism for years. And Burns did it with
out an effort, without even a dictionary. 
But if Speaker Courtney lost his battle, he 
resolved to make President Bogley's path 
as easy as the occasion would permit, and 
promptly selected three admirers of the 
President to present the charges at the bar 
of the Senate. They were the Honorable 
Charles Dwight, the refined-sugar king, 
and delegate in the House from Hawaii; 
E. L. Marthiljohni, of Texas, the great 
objector; and Miss Gladys Gladiolus, of 
Lower California, who came to Congress 
as soon as Lower California was admitted 
to the Union and refused (like the woman 
that she was) to leave before she had to. 
It was a sad trio, followed by a sadder 

looking House, that left the south wing of 
the Capitol for the long march to the Sen
ate Chamber; Dwight, with tears in his 
eyes; Marthiljohni, with his face grave, 
and Miss Gladiolus, carrying the charge, 
properly signed by Courtney and attested 
by the Clerk of the House, Joseph W . 
Turner, who hadn't left the government 
service since he joined the army and didn't 
intend to. Presidents could come and go, 
administrations could change, but Turner 
w-ent on forever. 
The Senate Chamber reached, a familiar 

face greeted the committee. It was Thomas 
Gardiner, of Rhode Island. As he saw 
Dwight and Marthiljohni, he forgot, for a 
moment, his position as Sergcant-at-Arms 
of the Senate, and cried out: "Hoya for 
Dw'ight and Marthiljohni," but immediately 
checking himself he announced the delega
tion from the House. The galleries were 
crowded, moving picture men ran h'ther 
and yon, newsboys fell all over themselves 
carrying "copy," and the air was electrified 
with the intensity that precedes the thun
der-clap. John Allen Thames, of North 
Carolina, Vice-President in the Bogley 
administration, was in the chair. He was 
considered hostile to the President, because 
Bogley but, meant Thames in. As Thames 
started to announce the fateful proceed
ings with a smile in his eye. Senator W . J. 
Goggin, of Ohio, arose with a weather-
beaten book in his hand. It was the Con
stitution of the United States, which he 
had located after a three-day search in 
the papers left by the late Dr. Boutell, and 
Senator Goggin, a power in the Buckeye 
State and one of the Bogley supporters, 
w-anted to know what right the Vice-Presi
dent had to sit during impeachment pro

ceedings. The point, as Senator "Jim" 
Deegan, the Nutmeg State war-horse, put 
it, was well taken; so Senator Labbe, of 
Louisiana, a high-tariff-on-sugar-low-tarifif-
on-everything-else conservative, took the 
chair as president pro tem, while the page 
boys went looking for the Supreme Court. 
The Supreme Court, in its new robes 

and wigs patterned after the old days of 
Lord Eldon and Lord Helpus, chancellors 
lo the king, was found discussing the ques
tion as to whether or not a wireless tele
phone message from a tenant to a landlord 
was a slander if the tenant did nol know-
anyone else was listening in. Chief Jus
tice Gilchrist dropped everything when he 
heard what w'as wanted, everything except 
his wig and robes of state, and marched in 
all solemnity with his associates, Mr. Jus
tice Callahan, of Connecticut, who almost 
won a third debate; Mr. Justice Sweeney, 
of Boston, one time candidate for class 
president, who secured a vote; Mr. Justice 
Kane, of Utah, admired l)y a large delega
tion of ladies from Utah; and Mr. Justice 
Neary, who looked for all the world like 
Chancellor Kent. The four other justices 
brought up the rear; they were Mr. Justice 
O'Hern, the only male member of the 
bench possessing rosy checks; Mr. Justice 
Friel, cx-chairman of the Republican 
National Committee; Mr. Justice R. F. Gar-
rity, whose tax decisions had made him 
famous ; and one Vassar Alumna, Mistress 
Justice Nochance. 
Senator Arnold, of Virginia, moved for

ward as the Chief Justice took his seat, in 
order to administer the oath. Outside of 
the fact that he forgot the Bible, and 
couldn't think of the words of the oath, 
and stumbled coming back down the steps, 
Arnold acquitted himself very nicely. 
Senator Galbo, of Pennsylvania, in a 

voice that could lie heard as far as Scran-
ton, wanted to have the charges read. The 
second time he asked, he woke up the fam
ous Mr. Bains, who was in the gallery, hav
ing come early to get a seat only to fall 
asleep. By the time the charges were read, 
the whole membership of the House had 
reached the Senate Chamber, the lad'es 
taking over what seats of Senators were 
not occupied and the mere men arranging 
themselves around the walls. 
Would President Bogley attend? That 

was the question whispered back and forth. 
It was in hopes that he would, that most 
of the ladies came. When last heard from 
he was rushing east on a special train pro
vided b}' John J. Fihelly, multi-millionaire 
owner of the large Chatauqua circuits, who 
saw in the whole proceedings a fine chance 
to advertise Bogley before the latter should 
sign up a contract. Could the Senate take 
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the President into custody? Senator 
George Hanley, the non-voting representa
tive of the District of Columbia, thought 
it could and he was in lavor of it. Sena
tor Cissel didn't think it could. 
But all conjectures were set at rest when 

a fanfare of trumpets was heard from 
without, and the Marine Band, led by 
Director Steve Garrity, took up the tune of 
"Hail to the Chief." 
It was Bogley himself, natt}', well 

dressed, well gloved, his hair parted in the 
middle, the air redolent with the perfume 
from his handkerchief, and the hearts of 
all the ladies could be heard beating as he 
stopped, bowed, and smiled. On his right 
was Admiral Stanley, his naval aide, him
self the cynosure of all the ladies' eyes; 
on his left was General C. C. Collins, his 
military attache. Clapping persisted after 
the first applause died out, and it came 
from the corner where sat Attorney Bitt-
man (money loaned, rents collected, insur
ance, notary public) who expected to do 
business with Bogley in case the proceed
ings were maintained and the President 
might be in need of a little change. 
"What's all this noise about?" inquired 

President Bogley, as he faced the gather
ing from the Senate rostrum. 
In his usually skillful method of break

ing bad news genlly. Chief Justice Gilchrist 
told him. 
"It's preposterous," returned the Presi

dent, borrowing a word from his good 
friend, Governor Henson. 
"They're skalawags!" interjected the 

Governor, who came all the way from Idaho 
to look on, whereupon Sergeant-at-Arms 
Gardiner immediately escorted him outside, 
with the help of Chief Fallon, of the secret 
service. 
Judge W . H. Collins, who had been lis

tening to comment in the lobbies, then sent 
in word to the President. He had been 
asked to defend the chief mag'strate, but 
thought it better politics for Bogley to go 
on the floor himself. Collins suggested 
that a recess be taken and tea be served in 
the cloak rooms in order to allow the Presi
dent to mingle with the crowd. 
This was agreeable and while tea was 

served LaVerne Hayes got in touch with 
New York over the wire to see how the 
public was reacting to the whole affair. 
George ("Steve") Brodie, who could scent 
danger a mile off ever since the Knicker
bocker disaster, covered the Chicago end 
of it; and Frank Albus, who went to the 
Coast after the country went wet again, 
heard from 'Frisco. The Hayes-Brodie-
Albus information was laid before the 
President, and he could do either of two 
things. He could admit ihe charges, apolo

gize to the ladies, and state frankly that 
there was no right inherent in man which 
the women were bound to respect, thus 
securing for himself one term of unop
posed and enjoyable activity in the White 
House during the peak of the feminist 
movement; or he could take cognizance of 
the great change that was just appearing 
over men in the country, defy his accusers, 
trace the downfall of mere man from the 
tirne of his own college days with the intro
duction of bobbed hair and short skirts, 
show how the ladies gradually took over 
the industries, the professions, and the 
political jobs, and call upon his fellow citi
zens to rally to his support. 
Bogle> astonished them all. 
"I'm guilty," he said, "I said it. And I 

say it again. There is nothing in the nine
teenth amendment taking away the fran
chise from us men. It's ours, we're going 
to keep it, and if you ladies don't like it, 
you can get out of politics. You can take 
ovir money out of our pockets when we are 
asleep nights, you can take our best jobs, 
you can wear trousers, you can bob your 
hair, you can take away our tobacco, you 
can take away our smoking cars, you can 
close our clubs and our golf courses, you 
can usurp our professions, you can keep 
your own name when we marry you, you 
can browbeat us, and belittle us, and hen-
peck us, but you can't take away our vote, 
even if wc don't know for whom we're 
voting. 
The speech was a success. J. A. Cos-

grove, himself a married man; George D. 
Horning and L. S. Lennon, also married; 
and D. R. Derge, who hadn't said much 
since he was married, led the cheering 
from the gallery. Howard F. Brecht, who 
had fought his way to be Attorney Gen
eral in the Cabinet, and who was to lead 
in ihe defense of Bogley, seized the oppor
tunity and asked for a vote at once on the 
charges as presented at the bar of the Sen
ate and the answer of the President. The 
galleries, supporting him, called for a vote. 
"Vote! Vote!" was the cry. 
And they voted. In the House every man 

had voted for Bogley almost without excep
tion, but the ladies outnumbered them. In 
the Senate, sitting for impeachment, the 
nieii, happily, outnumbered the ladies, and 
the cheers that greeted the President's 
reply were nothing compared to the noise 
that follow-ed the vote of acquittal. Brodie 
thought the roof was coming down and 
went outside. 
The Sullivans (J. A. and J. L.) and the 

Browns (W. G. and P. P.) made a sort of 
family affair out of it and started to carry 
]5oglc}' out on their shoulders. Soon a pro
cession formed with the Browns and Sulli-
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vans carrying the President off—followed 
by die Senate and male members of the 
House, and thousands and thousands of 
men, who felt at last that the great emanci
pator had come again. The Senate cham
ber was left empty and as the janitor 
started to clean it up, a head was thrust 
in the door. It w-as W . E. Boote, who 
wanted to know if something was the mat
ter and what was all the shouting about? 
He was told, and soon was bringing up the 
rear of the procession. 
On toward Georgetown Law went the 

parade. The school long ago took over the 
entire block where in 1922 it was located. 
On the northwest corner of the square 
was a monument, and around this the 
crowd halted, as the President stood near 
the pedestal. It was a monument in 
bronze, of a man with tortoise-shell glasses, 
a business-like air, well-costumed clothes, 
and a note-book and pencil in his hands. 
He was writing something down. "Sacred 
to the Memory of 'Copious Notes' Kelly" 
read the legend. 

"You have cheered me," said President 
Bogley, "but I have done nothing. I have 
done what any of you would have done. 
But this man, whose memory I brought 
you here to honor, this man (pointing to 
the bronze) did something constructive for 
his country. For three years in law school, 
in lectures, in quizzes, at debates, in the 
library, on the street, in his office, in his 
room, he was taking notes, eternally taking 
noies. W e wondered what it was all about, 
and when he graduated he retired to the 
hills. Then in three years he came running 
down from the hills, and added glory to 
Georgetown and to the legal history of his 
country." 
"Go on, go on, what's the answer?" cried 

a loud voice from the rear, "what did he 
do, tell us, what did he do?" 
"What did he do?" said Bogley, "why 

'Copious Notes' Kelly was a benefactor to 
the whole human race. H E R E S T O R E D 
BREVITY TO BRIEFS." 
And a flock of crows flew over the city 

as the crowd melted awav. 
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m m 
HE Georgetown Law Journal, edited by members of the Student Body 

who are selected by the Faculty on the basis of scholarship, has just 

rounded out ten years as a legal publication. The pathway of most 

±J^} ventures in the literary field is not always I'ose strewn; there is always 

that gloom-enshrouded period when the pr()\'erl)ial wolf howls and disaster 

seems imminent. The Law Journal has proved no exception to this almost 

general rule. It has experienced moments of depression ; moments when the 

light of its endeavors has flickered w-eakly; when the subscription list has 

almost blended into infinity; when even a faithful supporter termed it "a 

iTif)ribund institution"; when members of the Student Body regarded it as "a 

necessary evil." 

Several members of the present staff who served in the same capacity last 

year, encouraged by Mr. Hugli Fegan, Assistant Dean, who, by the way, is the 

sole person responsible for the existence of a Law Journal today, determined to 

give Georgetown a legal publication that could take its place with the best. A 

staff was most carefully selected; a campaign inaugurated for Alumni support; 

a circular letter pre])ared and mailed to every son of Georgetown in the world; 

an attractive subscription proposition presented to the Student Body—in short, 

everA'thing necessary to make the Law Journal a publication second to none. 

Four Journals have issued during the past year. Favorable comment has 

been received from one member of the United States Supreme Court, from mem-



bers of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals and Supreme Bench; from 

men who are not graduates of Georgetown; besides the many congratulatory 

epistles that have flowed in from members of the Alumni Body. The subscription 

list has been boosted from a mark close to the vanishing point to twelve hundred. 

Suggestions are now before the Faculty, which, if acted upon favorably, wifl 

insure forever a Georgetown Law Journal of high rank. 

Members of the Senior Class to w h o m this issue of Ye Domesday Booke is 

dedicated, will soon be engaged in laying the foundations of a legal career. The 

L a w Library established in the particular community in which they locate, 

undoubtedly will contain Reviews and Journals issued by representative legal 
institutions of the nation. The presence of a Georgetown Law Journal among 

such publications is entirely dependent upon financial support from the Alumni 

Body. Members of the graduating class are hereby urged to subscribe to the 
L a w Journal of the future. 

The Journal Staff takes this opportunity to express gratitude to Dr. Henry 
S. Boutell, Assistant Dean Fegan, Professor Tooke, and Frank S. Perry, Esq., 

for assistance rendered during the past year. Without the able support of these 
men, a successful journal could hardly have been possible. 
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Class Hislorij 
H E bugle call blared forth a cajoling "Venite" on a fair October day to 

find assembled in rank and file an earnest gathering of young men 

who had as yet but tasted at the fount of legal lore. Already were 

manifest the intricacies of the law which must needs be solved 'ere 

the coveted goal couhl be gained, and the elementary strivings of the Fresh

man semesters had but initiated our dcxotees to the tasks which were to be 

met with in the ensuing year. 

Thus was seen the inception of a new scholastic year. The lessons of expe

rience inherited from the autumn to the summer preceding found us, not per

fectly, but whole-heartedly, prepared to combat, with earnest toil, the marshalled 

forces of Real Property, Equity, Evidence, Insurance, Negotiable Instruments, 

Agency, Constitutional Law, Bankruptcy and (this last with all becoming rever

ence and respect) Common Law Pleading. Such an array might have inspired 

caution in the doughty brain of a Blackstone or a Lord Coke and this, we realized, 

when the first flush of novelty was replaced by routine. 

The da\s grew shorter and the nights longer and presently the imiDosing 

figure of our Freshman president, Walter Nilan, was to be seen on the rostrum 

calling his flock together to choose a worthy successor. Politics were rampant 

for a time and a number of capable '23 men indicated a willingness to guide the 

affairs of the class in an unimpeachable manner. A series of stirring speeches 

and glittering promises compelled the undivided attention of a goodly portion of 

the class one night and those who remained, relished, to the utmost, a late dinner, 

in the satisfaction that the}̂  had helped to elevate a man, staunch and true, into 

the chair of Class President. "Dick" Herbert, of New York, w-as our choice and 

subsequent events have shown this choice an admirable one. It was resolved at 

the same meeting that Jack Quinn was best fitted to fill the post of Secretary, 

while the conduct of our finances was detailed to the capable hands of "Ed" Rey

nolds. Tim Daley was admonished to keep a well-inked pen as Historian, whereas 

the ponderous brawn and sturdily flexed biceps of "Zube" Sullivan were fixed 

upon as worthy to mark a Sergeant-at-Arms who would see to it that gatherings 

were conducted with proi)er decorum, under the sanction of his ability to oust, 

"vi et armis," any recalcitrant whose temerity might surpass his better judgment. 

N o opposition could be heard to tfie installation as assistants to the Class 

President in the several sections of Messrs. J. P. Burns, R. A. Johnson, and 

J. F. White. 
When the pursuit of the law became just a little bit fatiguing and the mid

night oil failed of replenishment, the class smoker made its ap])earance in time to 

avert a veritable ennui. The committee, under the efficient direction of Al Kane, 

proceeded to arrange for a festival, which, for its kind, will remain, we think, 



unsurpassed. Entertainers were imported to lighten, with quip and jest, the jaded 

student brain. Their antics were rivalled and even excelled by the histrionic and 

vaudevilian feats performed by men of our own number. Oratory was not lack

ing and men of the law school invited ro.sy prognostications as to future success, 

which could not be disclaimed by their hearers. A well-prepared collation 

enhanced the feelings of good fellowship which pervaded every bosom while full-

bellied Havanas soothed the souls of all but the neophyte, bespeaking an epicurean 

elegance in the matter of the selection of the leaf. 
InteUectual and not gastric satiety being the aim, it now became incumbent 

upon the Junior men to pursuic their black letter with greater avidity than before. 

The "Ides" were ui)on us and review lectures in prei^aration for the mid-year 

exams became the order of the day. N o need to inquire why a certain red-bound 

volume appeared so often to view. N o need to wonder whence emanated a cer
tain sonorous " W h y ? " from the Junior class rooms. The examination in Real 

Property, like unto the Biblical judgment day, was imminent, and even the most 

erudite student quailed at the prospect. The indomitable "Spoose" Ewers, him

self, became more prolific in the matter of his questionings and Cipriani, the irre

concilable, could be heard ciuoting statutes from California to Alaska. Davis was 

wearing a harassed expression and Beake was well-nigh frantic with anxiety. 

It is now our sad task to pause with tear-dimmed eyes and record the passing 
of one of our bravest. The Knickerbocker disaster, which shocked the country 

and overwhelmed with sorrow the city of Washington, forebore to exclude from 

its victim's the men of '23, and snatched from our midst a beloved gentleman and 

student, Ivan J. White. Ye Domesday Booke has hastened to eulogize his name 

in a separate chapter but we would fain add another word. The loss to our class 

is an irreparable one and the memory of Ivan White will be kept alive whenever 
our men may gather. iVt a meeting of the class called by President Herbert on 

tiie class-night following the terrible holocaust, expressions of condolence were 

incorporated in a personal letter to the bereaved parents and thereafter the class 

silently stood in prayer for the departed classmate. You are gone, Ivan White, 

and we shall miss your dear face from our numbers. 

The elite of the Capital City acclaimed our Junior Prom as the social event 

of the season and this tribute was certaini}' due the herculean efforts expended by 
Larry Hardy, the general chairman, and his assistants for their success in staging 

such a remarkable function. Terpsichore, adored b\' eager \'outhful adherents, 
reigned supreme at the Willard Hotel that night of April the nineteenth; Wash

ington's finest in the way of music was encored to the echo at the close of each 

triumphant fox trot and the far-famed cuisine of the well-known hostelr}- met 

with a merited meed of ])raise from all who ])artook of its bountiful delicacies. 

The coming year will find us welded more closely together as a class, ready 

and willing to accept with eager acclaim the fruits which cooperation and manly 

persistince have gained for us. 
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3tt iMpmnrtam 
of Ivan Jones White, of the Law Class of 1923, who was killed in the 
Knickerbocker Theater disaster on January 28, 1922. 

Ivan Jones White was born in Culpepper County, Virginia, January 

9, 1894. His early education was obtained in the public schools of Vir
ginia, and he prepared for college at Emerson Institute, Washington, 

D. C. 
During the recent war he served in France, as a Field Clerk, from 

June 5, 1918, to April, 1919. At the time of his death he was employed 
as a secretary in the Department of Justice. 

M y dear ]Mr. and Mrs. White: 
By direction of the officers and menVbcrs of the Junior Class, Georgetown Uni

versity School of Law, I have been designated to convey to you our profound sympa
thies and heartfelt sorrows in this moment of your supreme and poignant anguish. 

In the demise of your beloved son, you, and the Junior Class of Georgetown Law 
School,, have sustained ari irreparable loss, the nieniory of which will never be entirely 
assuaged. "He had in himself a salient living spring of generous and inanly action." 
Truth and duty, greatness of heart and mind, broadness of vision, love and adherence 
to all that was true, noble and elevating were the guiding principles of his life. His 
memory shall always be an inspiring example to us who deeply mourn his death. 

In bringing you consolation mere words are vain and inadequate. W e pray that 
God in His goodness and wisdom will afford that peace and strength to sustain your 
crushing loss, which is in His power alone to bestow. 

May his soul rest in peace. 
Synipathetieally, 

J. R. H E R B E R T , President. 
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Junior Class Rosier 

John S. Abbott 
F. Lancelot Adams 
G. Luther Adkins 
Edward B. Allard 
Howard Ameigh 
Francis j. Bailey 
A. Regnier Baker 
William R. Beall 
Robert B. Bender 
Hyman Berman 
Delphia L. Bissonette 
John Block 
Frank J. Bostick 
William E. Boyland 
Samuel M. Boyd 
James \\ m. Breen 
William R. Brennan 
Thomas \^. Bresnahau 
Daniel B. Britt 
Theodore Britton 
Richard N. Brooke 
Chauncey Brown 
Frank Cabell Brown 
Herbert H. Brown 
Alexander N. Brunson, Jr. 
George W. Brunson 
Edward C. Burch 
James M. Burke 
Robert E. Burke 
J. Frederic Burns 
James P. Burns 
John D. Burrows 
C. L. Byers 
Walter J. Cady 
Joseph L. Cain 
Francis P. Callahan 
Austin F. Canfield 
James Cann 
Sheldon D. Carey 
Jerome F. Carney 
John L. Carney 
John B. Carson 
Robert A. Carton 
G. H. Chappelear 
Gregory Cipriani 
Nicholas V. Clancy 
Harry L. Cohen 
Theodore J. Collins 
Francis J. Conley 
James J. Connelly 
Charles R. Connolly 
Joseph V. Connolly 
Milton K. Conway 
John F. Coughlan 

James W. Craig 
Earle W. Craig 
James V. Crisp 
Kenneth Cromer 
Inman P. Critchfield 
Frederick J. Cuneo 
John A. Cunningham 
Frank W. Daley 
Timothy F. Daley 
John T. Daly 
Thomas J. Daly 
Charles A. Davis 
Clarence Edward Dawson, 
Joseph DeCicco 
W m . C. DeLacy 
A. Stanley DeNeale 
George C. DeNeale 
Vincent VV. Dennis 
Robert Dennison 
Fred E. Diekroeger 
Charles D. Dimmock 
Emmett Doherty 
Veeder R. Donaghy 
Alfonso Donesa 
Walter H. Donohue 
Joseph A. Donovan 
William V. Doyle, Jr. 
C. E. Dreibelbis 
John F. Driscoll 
Faber J. Drukenbrod 
Edmund M. Duffuy 
Frank S. Easby-Smith 
Paul B. Eaton 
Edward B. Eldredge 
Bedford Lee Embrey 
Ira L. Ewers 
George L. Feaster 
Joseph A. Fennell 
L. J. P. Fitchthorn 
Joseph R. Fillius 
Roy W. Fischer 
Howard Fisher 
R. E. Fitzgerald 
Patrick M. Flaharty 
Lester C. Flood 
Ralph G. Focht 
O. R. Folsom-Jones 
Ellsworth Bishop Footc 
Harold Edwin Foster 
William S. Fowler 
Nathaniel Frucht 
Joseph A. Furey 
John F. Gardiner 
Rodger D. Gessford 

John H. Gillis 
Samuel M. Gilmore 
Jame.s E. Glass 
Edward L. Godfrey-
Jack M. Goldsmith 
George C. Gorham 
John R. Grace 
Bertram F. Griffin. 
James L. Griffin 
Ralph H. Grinder 
William B. Grogan 
Roy Gronvall 

Jr. Wallace Groves 
Elwin E. Hadlick 
Joseph Halbert 
John J. Haley 
Albert H. Hammond 
M. Foran Handrick 
Jack D. Harvey 
Edwin A. Hcafey 
Louis VV. Helmuth 
Weaver D. Henderson 
Philip A. Henderson 
J. liichard Herbert 
Joseph M. Hernon 
Joseph P. Hester 
Daniel F. Hickcy 
John S. Higgins 
W . J. Hogan, Jr. 
John G. Holland 
George Horan 
Victor H. Houston 
George C. Howard 
Jerome O. Hughes 
Leo I. Hunter 
T. S. Hunter 
R. V. Hyman 
Louis R. Ifft 
Max Isaackson 
Harry T. Imbus 
William P. Irvin 
Philip A. Jenkins 
J. Millon Jester 
Charles C. Jones 
Rudolph F. Johnson 
Byrl H. Johnston 
Anthony W . Joyce 
Champ C. Joy 
Al J. Kane 
Floyd A. Katon 
John E. Keenan 
George V. Kellev 
J. D. Kelley 
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Junior Class Rosier [continued] 

Thomas E. Kelley 
Andrew L. Kennedy 
Vincent P. Ceupcr 
Emery J. Iviess 
Loyal Talford King 
Ralph L. Knisley 
James R. Knox 
R. dcB. LaBrosse 
Alton E. Laughlin 
Thomas E. Leavey 
Francis B. Leech 
Thomas Leonard 
William M. Lesh 
John E. Ling 
Joseph B. Lofton 
Gerald P. Loomis 
Daniel Y. Ljnch 
Charles C. McArdle 
Eugene McCahill 
Edward J. McCarthy 
John H. McCarthy 
Thomas R. McConell 
John L. MeCormick 
Aubrey D. McFadden 
John J. McGarrv 
Bernard A. McGuinness 
Joseph H. McGroarty 
Harold J. Mclntyre 
Harry P. McKenna 
Carl McLaughlin 
John C. McLeady 
Harry J. McNerny 
Oscar McPeak 
Daniel J. Maclnnis 
Dennis F. Mahoney 
Thomas F. Macdonaugh 
Dominick J. Malafroute 
Joseph J. Malloy 
Francis Maloney 
Fred J. Maloney 
James J. Manogue 
I. A. Marcottc 
Clarence Samuel Marden 
John M. Mason 
M. R. Matson 
Henry M. May 
Walter E. May 
Samuel E. Merriam 
Victor S. Mersch 
T. Rodgers Mickler 
Andrew J. Moore 
J. F. Moore 
George A. Moskey 
Louis W. Mueller 
John Edwin Mullen 
Frank A. Murphy 

James E. Murphy 
John L. Murphy 
Thomas F. Murphy 
John [i. Murphy 
Wilson B. Narin 
Richard L. Nash 
Leman H. Ne\itt 
Walter J. Nilan 
John P. Nugent 
Francis E. O Brien 
Charles M. O Connell 
Albert D. O'Conner 
J. L. O'Conner 
Walter W. O'Donnell 
Proctor H. Page 
Philip H. Peyser 
Hugh G. Postles 
George M. Potts 
Richard J. Powers 
Edward VV. Prendergasl 
John A. Preissuer 
Theodore J. Prober 
Gwynn R. Proctor 
James M. Probey 
John T. Quinn 
Thomas M. Quinn 
James C. Radigan 
Aaron M. Reed 
Thomas M. Regan 
Edward L. Reynolds 
Pierce M. Rice 
Frank J. Richter 
W. Joseph Robertson 
Roy R. Rommel 
Edward M. Rosenthal 
Lewis Rosoff 
Warren P. Ross 
Edgar J. Rudy 
Andrew J. Ryan 
Frank T. Rider 
Earnest Sanders 
Major O. H. Saunders 
Herman Scavron 
Lieut. Charles Scliaaf 
William E. Schooley 
Robert B. Schrocder 
Edward P. Scott 
John A. A. Sedillo 
James E. Sensency 
John W. Sharbaugh 
Clifford W. Shaw 
Frank S. Shea 
Clayton Mc. Shcedy 
John J. Shcehan 
James H. Sheridan 

George A. Shupack 
Harold VV. Sill 
George A. Simpson 
Carlos Sisniega 
James P. Slattery 
Lawrence S. Sliney 
James J. Sloan 
Emil J. Slowinski 
G. Edgar Smith 
Davis S. Smith 
William A. Smith, Jr. 
Abraham L. Snyder 
Joseph A. Solen 
Ezekiel Ranson Stegall 
Joseph J. Stein 
Charles R. Sterne 
Jack Edwin Stewart 
Joseph W. Stewart 
Charles G. Stone 
yValter Clifford Stone 
Eugene B. Sullivan 
Jeffery G. Sullivan 
Thomas F. Sullivan 
Walter A. Swift 
Frank Romine Taylor 
Francis E. Teeling 
Harold C. Thompson 
Oscar A. Thompson 
William P. Tierney 
Allen S. Tingey 
Don T. Udall 
Charles J. Valier 
Marion R. Vickers 
John F. Victory 
Gail F. Wade 
Roy T. Walter 
Samuel Weisman 
William A. Welsh 
G. Chandley Whalen 
John Edward Whalen 
Carroll J. Whalon 
John B. V\'heatley 
John S. White 
Frank Wiglesworth 
James J. Williams 
John Allen Williams 
William E. Williams 
William B. Wilson 
Robert W. C. Winsapp 
Bernard M. Wise 
Walter S. Wisniowski 
Louis A. Woisard 
Lewis B. Woodson 
Archie R. Zach 
John H. Zimmerman 
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Class Hislorij '24^-Afternoon Session 

^ 

U R chronicle is of necessity the briefest as regards past activities, but 

the future looms large in possibilities. W e came 315 strong and 
heard the stirring address of Dean Hamilton, who in a masterly way 

charged us, as embryonic attorneys, to keep unsullied the honor of 

our future profession. Then began our introduction to the study of the law, and 
from the appearance of most of us after the final examination, the introduction 

was anything but a success. 
The first, and from one point of view the most important event on the Î 'resh-

man calendar, was the class election. At our first rneeting wS. W. Wisharc, of 
Kalamazoo, Mich., was chosen chairman "pro tempore" by acclamation and 

after the nominees had been eloquently eulogized by their room-mates the body 
adjourned for a week. WHien the class again met in noisy session, Etnmett Daly, 
of Butte, Mont., was unanimously elected president and Herbert Pillen, of Ohio, 
was delegated to a realm of comfortable obscurity by his election as vice-presi

dent. H e has since received condolences from ex-Vice-President Thomas Mar
shall. O n the manly shoulders of Elmer Richter, of Cleveland, Ohio, fell the 

colossal burden of taking the minutes of a Freshman meeting. The doubloons 
of the class, in all their scantiness, were entrttsted to the efficient Eddie Mulcaliey, 
<)i N e w Haven, Conn., who has since become well-nigh frantic from hearing the 

famous insolvent's song "Try to get it." The rugged Morgan Cuthbertson, from 
far-off California, w-as sentenced to a term as sergeant-at-arms, and to this posi

tion he has resigned himself most gracefully. 
The Freshman Smoker at the Hadley Hotel on the eve of February 25 

brought to the surface the inherent good fellowship inculcated firmly in each 
and every member of the Class of '24. The well-balanced program was a credit 

to the committee. They hit the golden mean, between too much and too little 
speechmaking, and this fact alone accounts, to a large degree, for the wondei ful 

success of the Smoker. Major C. B. Vogel, Commandant of the Marine Bar
racks at Washington, acted as Chairman of the Smoker Committee, and the thor
oughness so characteristic of a true Devil Dog was very apparent. Congressman 

Byrne entertained the gathering with stories flavored w-ith that well-known 
Southern humor. .Senator Willis, of Ohio, the man who nominated President 

Harding at the Republican National Convention, warned us of the rigor of the 

law and cautioned us to develop that courage and stick-to-it-iveness so vital to 
success. 

W'ere one to call the roll of the school's leading debaters our class would 
indeed be heard of, not once but frequently. Of the eight men on the Junior 

Debating Society team, six were of the Class of '24. This fact is added assur

ance that the fair name which Georgetown has held in forensic circles will not 

be dimmed but rather brightened by the fiiery orators of the Freshi-nan Class. 

rtH 
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The devotees of the light fantastic held sway at the Freshman Prom. The 

favorable comment concerning this dance reflected much credit on the earnest 

work of the committee, headed by their rnost able chairman, as well as upon the 

judgment of our class president. 

None of us can ever forget the closing lecture of I^octor Boutell. H e very 

briefly traced the progress of the law and demonstrated the dignity of its 

origin; then, in a dramatic \-oice, he repeated the famous oath taken by the 

Athenian youth and applied the analogy to students of the law, urging us to 

"transmit our inheritance, viz, the law, not only not less, but greater, better, 

and more beautiful than it was transmitted to us." 

To the graduating class, who are a'oout to take silk, we bid Godspeed. But 

somehow we can not refrain from indulging in the pleasant thought of that bright 

June day in 1924 when the fortunate among us will climb to the historic Hilltop 

and receive the reward for the three years" combat with Blackstone et al. But 
of that, anon. 
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Class Rosier 

J. S. Abbott 
B. L. Abrams 
F. L. Adams 
C. Alprovis 
J. Andrews 
S. A. Aplin 
S. J. Aquino 
T. F. Baker 
P. S. Banning 
S. F. Beach 
A. E. Beck 
G. E. Beeehw-ood 
R. F. Belair 
A. L. Bennett 
U. H. Berard 
L. G. Bernstein 
C. A. Briningham 
R. S. Blackistone 
M. H. Blease 
J. J. Blewitt 
J. S. Boyd 
W. E. Boyle 
J. P. Bradford 
J. B. Brady 
J. F. Brennan 
B. H. Brockley 
J. F. Brodie 
W. T. Brown 
H. E. Bryan 
D. W. Budge 
F. H. Bryan 
J. J. Burke 
J. D. Burrows 
B. L. Baskin 
E. I. Busierre 

F. J. Bailey 
J. J. Burns 
R. S. Calnan 
J. W. Cardŵ ell 
W. H. Carney 
R. W. Carpenter 
J. D. Carr 
J. B. Carson 
W. B. Carter 
R. Carvell 
W. J. Casey 
E. J. Cavanagh 
T. J. Clary 
F. A. Clifford 
]M. Cohen 
F. G. Cole 
J. S. Coleman 
G. P. Collins 
J. E. Collins 
V. B. Connelly 
C. E. Conner 
H. P. Connor 
J. J. Connelly 
M. K. Conw-ay 
E. H. Copcnhaver 
J. A. Corcoran 
B. P. Costello 
D. H. Cotter 
C. D. Conghlin 
J. H. Conghlin 
G. M. Cuthbertson 
F. J. Conway 
H. S. Campbell 
F. A. Connolly 
G. Caplan 

J. A. Dailey 
G. N. Dale 
Emmett Daly 
F. C. Damrell 
B. D. Daniels 
J. C. Davis 
W. W. Dawson 
J. A. DeLany 
C. W. Diekroeger 
T. F. Dolan 
A. E. Donnelly 
C. F. Donoghue 
J. F. Donohue, 
T. P. Doran 
J. M. Downey 
R. E. Doyle 
H. F. Dugan 
R. L. Dumaine 
L. K. Drury 
J. R. Dunbar 
J. E. Duncan 
M. A. Dyer 
T. J. Daly 
F. M. Dyer 
C. B. Eiison 
J. C. Ellis 

W . C. Ecken-ode 

L. EdeUon 
P. J. Farley 
M. E. Fickle 
E. F. Finnin 
R. W. Fischer 
F. J. Fitzgerald 
R. E. Fitzgerald 
T. I. Fitzgerald 
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Class Rosier [Continued] 

J. A. Flaherty 
J. J. Flanagan 
J. C. Flack 
E. M. Flanagan 
F. A. Flanagan 
B. C. Frye 
J. F. Feeney 
S. C. Friedman 
T. C. Fletcher 
V. W. Gallagher 
F. C. Gardner 
H. P. Garrity 
A. L. Gcbhard 
T. E. Gehigan 
W. T. Geier 
F. J. Gilfeather 
G. A. Ginsburg 
J. A. Glenn 
M. W. Glenn 
J. G. Glennon 
B. L. Godfrey 
M. Gold 
G. E. Gordon 
J. G. Gorman 
C. P. Grant 
F. G. Grimes 
B. L. Grove 
A. C. Gunther 
R. Hall 
E. R. Halloran 
S. G. Hamilton 
O. C. Hausehild 
J. J. Hayden 
W. R. J. Hayden 
J. C. Hayes 
W. T. Hedlund 
E. F. Hicks 

J. A. Hobson 
N. H. Hoffman 
M. J. Hogan 
W. H. Holland 
E. E. Holmes 
J. F. Howley 
R. P. Huff 
H. M. Hull 
D. J. Hussey 
J. P. Hennessy 
A. W. Jacobson 
P. A. Jenkins 
R. L. Johns 
R. W. Johnson 
J. F. Jones 
W. W. Jones 
G. J. Joyce 
D. H. Jaffe 
F. D. Kavanagh 
A44 Georgetown 
M. Kavanagh 
W. D. Kearney 
J. M. Keating 
J. W. Kennedy 
J. L. Ketchum 
J. H. Kilcoyne 
H. I. Kleinpeter 
F. J. Krick 
C. W. Lafferty 
N. La,mbadakis 
W. O. Lassitoer 
F. J. LeRoy 
J. F. Little 
T. J. Long 
P. H. Lutes 
L. D. Lynch 
C. Lyons 

N. H. Laden 
R. S. Lusk 
W. F. Lee 
P. L. McLaughlin 
J. E. McCardell 
J. P. McCarthy 
M. D. McCarthy 
C. L. McCashin 
H. W. McCauley 
W. H. McCoy 
J. A. McDonnell 
D. P. McDonald 
G. E. McFceley 
J. P. McGuinness 
G. L. McGurn 
W. T. McKeown 
R. R. MeNamara 
J. A. McVay 
G. C. Magee 
J. Mahoney 
M. Mahorner 
F. J. Malloy 
J. D. Malloy 
J. J. Mallow 
E. J. Maloney 
P. L. Marsh 
E. E. Merinn 
B. C. Mickler 
C. Miller 
F. H. Mooneyham 
J. F. Moran 
D. J. Moriarty 
W. R. Morris 
E. P. Mulcahy 
M. Mulain 
T. J. Murphy 
F. B. Murren 
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Class Rosier [Conlinued] 

G. J. Muth 
F. R. Moskey 
R. C. McCarthy 
A. B. McCarthy 
R. P. Murphy 
H. D. Maupin 
A. F. McCarthy 
IH. E. McGil 
G. T. McKee 
M. T. Morrissey 
L. Max 
C. VV. Mahoney 
J. W. Mahoney 
J. A. Mattson 
H. B. Nearman 
W. G. Neil 
L. H. Nevitt 
B. P. Nimro 
C. L. Norris 
J. A. Norris 
J. Notes 
A. J. Nowak 
J. J. Nugent 
A. E. O'Beirne 
J. F. O'Brien 
F. H. O'Connor 
C. L. O'Donnell 
J. F. O'Hare 
H. F. O'Malley 
D. C. O'Regan 
J. J. Orlosky 
P. J. Orlosky 
W. J. O'Neill 
J. J. O'Neill 
J. T. Pelton 
H. G. Pillen 
B. R. I'ittenger 
E. J. Pohl 

F. H. Pomoroy 
W. J. Ponorow 
H. G. i'otthoff 
J. R. Purcell 
L. J. Purcell 
W. S. Patten 
A. Povich 
A. I'asternak 
H. F. Quinn 
W. G. Ramseur 
K. D. Rankin 
L. B. Reed 
J. A. Reilly 
R. B. Rench 
J. F. Reynolds 
E. F. Richter 
C. B. Richter 
E. B. Roberts 
D. M. Rogers 
J. I. Rooney 
R. J. Ruane 
A. Bubenstein 
S. P. Ryder 
T. A. Reynolds 
J. M. Safer 
N. P, Seala 
A. P. Scheer 
L. C. Schilder 
R. W. Schlitz 
D. Schlesinger 
H. B. Searcy 
R. H. Shafer 
H. Shattyn 
C. W. Shaw 
G. A. Shaw 
J. E. Sheedy 
G. R. Sheriff 
A. M. Shields 

-W. D. Simond 
L. S. Sliney 
J. L. Spilman 
R. G. Smith 
G. S. Stanley 
H. B. Stajiard 
J. C. Starr 
P. A. Stebbing 
P. A. Stirling 
A. S. Stolinski 
J. M. Sullivan 
J. F. Swift 
E. B. Taylor 
H. D. Thomas 
H. C. Thomson 
F. A. Thuee 
G. B. Tracy 
T. H. Tracy 
C. R. Umstatter 
A. F. Vaillant 
C. B. Vogel 
B. L. Walsh 
J. P. Walsh 
E. F. Ward 
L. Weaver 
R. C. Weber 
J. P. Welsh 
G. C. Wentzell 
H. D. Whelan 
L. A. W'hite 
J. W. Wiseheart 
C. W. Wright 
J. A. Wenzel 
H. H. Wilkinson 
E. H. Ycager 
J. VV. Yoknm 
S. Zamierowski 
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Class Hislorij '24 
HEN Saturday, C^ctober 1st, rolled around a new era had begun at 

Georgetown. Previous to this year Georgetown had only what was 

known as afternoon sessions, but at this period a day school was inau

gurated. The fact that it was a success was evidenced by the matricu

lation of one hundred and fifty students. 

One morning of lectures was sufficient to enable the students to realize the 

ability and merits of their resjiective teachers, Professor Tooke and Professor 

Keigwin, and immediately each student resolved to give his best efforts in co

operation with his professor to make the class a success. 

At the class elections no student can easily forget the excellent speeches 

delivered by aspirants for the several offices. A very hot and spirited contest 

was conducted for this, the highest honor which could be attained. This race 

resulted in the choice of our esteemed fellow student Mr. John J. Sullivan. 

Bearing on the election, it has been readily seen that, in the selection of a 

President, the class made no mistake in their choice, and "Johnny" has more 

than fulfilled our expectations in the duties of his office. Mr. Clark and Mr. 

O'Connor in their speeches stated that, if elected, they would do their utmost 

to fulfill the duties of that office, and, if not, they would take their places as 

members of the class and cooperate with the victorious candidate. These 

boys have fulfilled their pledges to the utmost. 

O n the night of January 15, the Freshman Class, in full strength, arrived at 

"The Rathskeller" for the class smoker, which proved to be a huge success. 

Some of the factors that contributed to the success of the aiTair were the pres

ence of such distinguished men as Congressman O'Connor, from Louisiana, 

our own devoted Professors Keigwin and Tooke, and the careful preparation 

of the committee, consisting of Thomas MeNamara, Chairman, and his able 

assistants, Messrs. Clark, McArdle, and Sheehan. 

The position of Toastmaster was very ably filled by Mr. Thomas Gardiner 

v/ho handled the situation in a clever and auspicious manner. The speech of Mr. 

O'Connor will long dwell in the minds of our embryo lawyers. The Congress

man made a touching appeal to all hearts, recalling the days when he attended 

Tulane, the famous Southern University, and citing the fact that he sincerely 

trusted all would carry through life the principles Georgetown instills as his own 

alma mater did in his own particular case. Professors Keigwin and Tooke arose 

to the occasion, and in the course of their remarks expressed very clearly how 

they deemed it an honor to be associated with the student body in their daily task, 

but on this occasion considered it a special privilege to be present at a social gath-



ering so unlike the duties of the classroom. In his address President SuUivan, on 

behalf of the student body, thanked all who were instrumental in promoting this 

successful afiair. 
Before concluding this brief sketch of the activities of the Freshman Class 

we wish to pause for a moment to comment on a few individuals whose sterling 

qualities as students and athletes can not help but place them in the limelight. 

We were gifted with such talented and studious men as McCarthy, Kingston, and 

Landa. Fhese fellows can not help but be an inspiration to each and every stu

dent who enters the portals of Georgetown. To enter into a fuU discussion of the 

qualities of these men would consume half of Ye Domesday Booke, so we will 

leave their merits as they are. The Freshman Class was also very fortunate to 
have in its midst a group of athletes whose performances on the gridiron, track, 

and baseball field have made their names ring out with praise throughout the 

sporting circles of the country. The football squad would have been less success

ful had it not been for such men as Kenyon, Thompson, Wertz, Lieb, MeNamara, 

Martino, and Christiansen. The track team was very proud of Lyons, Cook, and 

Tuller. O n the diamond, such boys as Kenyon, Grogan, Sheedy, Jenkins, Mur

phy, and MeNamara made us feel proud to associate with them daily. 
W e wish to thank the Faculty for their unceasing eiTorts in instructing us in 

the knowledge of the law, and we can but hope that we will all be back again as 

Juniors and have the same spirit flowing through our veins. 

A TALE OF TWO LAWYERS 
I know of an erudite lawyer, 

Conversant with all the reports. 
He retains in his head all that Blackstone has said. 

On pleadings and answers and torts ; 
He reels off judicial opinions 

From Marshall's to Chief Justice White's, 
Injunctions, restraints and amended complaints. 

He says are his greatest delights. 

But though he quotes obiter dicta. 
And knows, furthermore, what they mean, 

And though he has stowed every w-ord of the code 
In the depths of his marvelous bean, 

At sessions, or even at police courts. 
You never will see him appear. 

They keep him at work as a library clerk, 
At seventeen hundred a year. 

I know of another attorney 
Whose knowledge of law is so slight. 

That his colleagues can't see how- he got his degree. 
Unless with a black-jack, by night. 

But he blusters and shouts at a jury. 
Spouts language all over the place. 

And the courtroom is filled and the public is thrilled. 
Whenever he's trying a case. 

His clothes are the latest and loudest. 
His fees are the highest there are ; 

And the people agree as a unit that he 
Is the brightest young man at the bar. 

This tale is the truth, not a fable 
And therefore no moral I'll draw. 

But I trust you'll observe that an iron-clad nerve 
Is an excellent thing in the law. 
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Freshman 

Horace M. Amores 
Daniel P. Beatty 
Kenneth Vincent Bennett 
C. Howard Brown 
Earl J. Brown 
Frederick W. Buchholz 
Thomas Francis Cameron 
James Cann 
Harold C. Christenson 
Alfred A. Clark 
A. G. Coan 
Thomas J. Curtin 
Paul A. D'Agostino 
Joseph B. Day 
Cornelius H. Doherty 
Joseph N. Donais 
C. F. Donoghue 
Joseph A. Edwards 
J. Robert Esher 
Leo V. Fahy 
Merville L. Gilmore 
Albert A. Griffin 
Edward J. Hart 
Walter R. Hauschulz 
A. M. Hood 
Thomas A. Howe 
John H. Jackson 
Homer W. Jenkins 
S. N. Johnson, Jr. 
John W. Joralemon 
Harold E. Kelly 
William H. Kingston 

Walter 
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Daij Class Roster 

@ 

Herman G. Lauten 
Joseph P. Lieb 
Eddie Lyons 
John A. McArdle 
Hugh M. McCaffrey 
Gerald Ignatius McCarthy 
Charles P. McDermott 
John J. McGinnis 
Thomas J. MeNamara 
Joseph V. Machugh 
F. D. Martin 
Jaime B. Martinez 
Vincent Edward Martino 
J. Arthur Mattson 
John T. Moran 
Joseph W. Moran 
J. E. Murphv 
Charles P. 0"'Brien 
Francis E. O'Connor 
Walter O'Rourke 
John B. A. Perreault 
Philip S. Peyser 
Leo Schlosberg 
Louis Shanbrom 
Cla3ton M. Sheedy 
J. Joseph Sheehan 
J. Louis Shellman 
Isadore Z. Sigle 
John H. Sullivan, Jr. 
Edmund M. Toland 
Harry Turner 
John S. Twomey 

Volkmor 



•4^ff' 

SMOKER COMMITTEE 
Thomas MeNamara Halford Clark 

John McArdle Joseph Sheehan 
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InlroducUon lo PoslnQraduale Course 
T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ N D now, dear, indulgent peruser of these pages, your foi-bearanee is 

Wit^vn requested as we turn our attention to the august Post-Graduate Class. 
I^WAyAVw] These are the master minds who leave the portals of Georgetown in 
^^^''g^a^ the year of 1922. These men occupy a position of exalted dignity in 

the University. They are candidates for the highest degree and laurels that our 
Alrna Mater bestows upon her devoted Student Body. 

These men have not been satisfied with an ordinary knowledge of the law, 
but have worked hard and drank deep at the fountain of knowledge so that our 

country will have the benefit of the services of men who can point the way to the 
true and higher principles of sound legal learning and logic. It is in the develop

ment of the character and ability of these men that our iVlma Mater's infiuence 

has aided in the moulding of true advocates of the law. They are devoted to her, 

and it is in them that she takes her highest pride. The individuality of these men 

is marked. They have existed as a class, Init their work is singular. 
They are trained to be specialists and authorities in different fields of prac

tice, and are equipped to rank as leaders. The requirements for the master's 

degree, for which they have been candidates, are not satisfied merely by satisfac

tory responses to questions propounded, but demand a variety of worthy contri

butions to the store of legal writings, and the ability to expound and help frame 

the policies of the law. 
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SAMUEL BARACH 
N E W HAVEN, CONX. 

Prom (1) (2) Debating Society (1) (3) 
Smoker (2) "Ye Domesday Booke" Staff 

"A felloze of infinite jest, of most excellent fancy" 

.After ha\ing had his course interrupted by answer
ing his country's call during the world crisis, "Sam" 
returned to the Law School and "carried on" with 
enthusiasm where he had left off. He has made a fine 
record as a scholar and fellow student, and has en
deared himself to the hearts of all who know him inti
mately. As was truly said of him many times, "His 
frame is big, but his heart is bigger." He leaves the 
Class of '21 with their best wishes for success, and 
with the knowledge that good fortune will be his in 
w hatcver he undertakes. 

H. R. BITZING 
V\ ASHiN(rrox, D. C. 

"/ strove, made head, gained ground upon the whole" 

The Major is of the quiet, unassuming type; the silent 
worker, accomplishing big things with very little ado. 
His friendship is appreciated by all so fortunate as to 
have him for an associate, while his work in class has 
been performed in a manner that leaves little to be 
desired. Short on ostentation but long on intellect 
might be a short summary of the Major's character. 
He plans to hie himself off to the land of the "Colonels" 
and hang out a shingle, and if the ability he has -Iiow-n 
while in our midst may be set up as a touchstoae for 
success, he need have little to fear. 

E M M E T D. BORDEN, 0) .A A 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 

Stiiior l)L-bating Society Carroll Law Club 
I'atent Law Class 

Real sincerity- of purpose and true loftiness of char-
actci are the distinguishing marks of Borden, who has 
111 his four years at Georgetown made many friends, 
and true. He came to us in the splendor of his quiet efti-
ciency, his unerring scholarship, and his pleasing per
sonality. The District bar e.xams held no terror for 
him and he "knocked 'em cold" last year. Connected 
now with the V. S. Chamber of Commerce, Emmet has 
had the interesting work of keeping tab on all legisla
tion in Congress. He has surcl)- every qualification for 
a successful law-yer. 
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JOHN B O W E N 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 

Texas Club Georgetown Union 
President, P. G. College Class 

"Visions of his future rest within his manly breast" 

John has always proved to be a prince of good fel
lows, possessing an even temperament wilh a winning 
smile and a hearty handshake for all. Then, too, let us 
not forget that no one in Georgetown has ever taken a 
keener interest in his studies, for, due to his studious 
habits, he has always been one of the best-informed 
members of his class during his four vears of hard and 
honest labor. It appears that our genial friend intends 
to return to his native State and there engage in the 
pracUce of his chosen profession. From thenceforth, 
let all shysters beware. 

WALTER A. BROWN 
JASPER, ALA. 

"// it be a sin to covet honor, then I am the most offen
sive soul alive" 

This young man hails from the "Sunny South," and 
to the "Sunny South" he intends, in the near future, 
to return to practice his chosen profession. Soon after 
receivmg his "Bachelor Degree," he hied himself to 
Alabama where he successfully passed the bar exami
nation. Seldom has it been our good fortune to be 
associated with one who has so many attributes that 
go toward the making of a successful career. His 
very presence radiates sunshine, and when "VValter" 
enters, gloom disappears. His genial manner, his love 
of justice, his logical argument, and his keen sense of 
honor all bespeak a sterling character. W'e expect him 
to take his place among Alabama's illustrious men. 

FRANK LAWRENCE BUCKLEY 
HoLYOKE, M A S S . 

Editor-in-Chief, Law Journal (3) (4) 
Eebating Society (2) (3) 
Massachusetts Club 
Associate Iditor, "Ye Domesday Booke" (3) 

"My heart is ever at your service" 

And now let us greet with wild acclaim the Editor-in-
Chief of the Law Journal, each number of which is 
awaited with eager anticipation by the leading mem
bers of the American bench and bar. Under his skill
ful guidance this publication has arisen from compara-
Uve mediocrity to great heights. His charming per
sonality, together with his knowledge of the law, will 
undoubtedly lead him to exalted and undreamed of 
aspirations in the field of law. He is at present engaged 
as an assistant counsel with the Shipping Board. Here's 
to you Frank, old boy; may your future be as losy as 
your florid countenance. 
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CHARLES LOGAN CARSON 
WICHITA, KANS. 

Smoker (1) Debating (1) (2) (3) 
P. G. .Lditor, "Ye Domesday Booke" Gould Law Club 
Law Journal Staff Jubilee Committee 

The gentleman with the ultra judicial mien is Carson. 
Whether it be in the classroom, on the debating plat
form, or writing for the Law Journal, he is ceitain to 
excel. He early conceived a detriment to Georgetown 
ideals lay in the combinations that secretly conspire to 
ease some mediocre member of the class to office. The 
remainder of his Law School career was devoted to a 
grim, relentless battle to defeat the aspirations of these 
groups. As a contributor to the Law Journal, Carson 
has proved himself to be the possessor of an excellent 
legal mind. His associates unite in bidding him a fond 
"adios" and wishing him all the happiness that life has 
to give. 

J. N. C R O W E 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"A little nonsense now and then, 
Is relished by the wisest men" 

It is rumored that "Crowe" has a penchant for knit
ting, as many a time and oft he has been observed in 
his favorite haunts with a "Skahan" on his .arm. Be 
that as it may he leaves his Alma Mater more fully 
fitted to do battle with the august trial justices than 
most of us who are about to venture into the trouble
some sea, as he has had practical experience in the 
form of a case in the honest-to-goodness courts which 
he was lucky enough to grab away from the "wolves." 
The best in the world to you, "Crowe," you wise old 
sage. 

THOMAS A. DALEY 
FALL RIVER, MASS. 

Class Treasurer P. G. Massachusetts Club 
Junior Prom Committee 

"His academic battles nozo are zoon, 
His march of triumph but begun" 

He has proven to be one of the most popular men in 
this class. Tommy has withstood the test of hard work 
and legal ability where older men have failed. Last 
fall. Tommy joined the ranks of the Benedicts, as wc 
predicted he would after gazing upon the sweet little 
blonde he picked out for himself. Wherever Tommy 
may practice, we have no fear that he will not make 
good, because he is the type of fellow that can make 
a success of anything. Your classmates wish you well 
and hope the future holds forth the light of success 
in your practice of the law. 
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M A T T H E W F. DORSEY 
SCRANTON, PA. 
Debating Society 

"True as steel, sincere and independent" 

It will be a pleasant memory, no doubt, when idle 
moments o'ertake you, to think of the days and nights 
spent in your studies of the law, but it will be with a 
glowing pride that Georgetown will watch your achieve
ments in legal fields after you have left her portals. 
Your states-fellows are soon to have a valuable asset 
in their community and one upon whom they can place 
their legal burdens with complete assurance of abso
lute integrity and ability. 

E D W A R D BERNARD DUNN, <t> A \ 
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA 

Carroll Law Club, Clerk (3) From Committee (2) (3) 
Iowa Club (1) (.2) (3) (4) Smoker Committee (3) 
Debating Society (1) (2) (3) Jubilee Committee (3) 

"He IS so earnest and cordial, and grounded deep on 
character" 

Here's the thing about Ed Dunn that will make him 
live always in the hearts of his friends: He is abso
lutely sincere and honest in everything he does. Fear
less at all times in taking the stand of true justice and 
righteousness against the trickeries of the world, we 
say of him 

"His life was gentle, and the elements 
So mixed in him that Nature might stand up 
And say to all the world 'This is a man.' " 

The great West is waiting for Ed, and there, in God's 
wide and blessed country, he will make real success the 
fine and fitting climax of a life well ordered and well 
lived. 

ABE HARRY FURR, $ A 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"The more we do, the more we can do; 
The >nore busy we are, the more leisure we have" 

W e take supreme delight in recording the accom
plishments of this the youngest member of the "P. G." 
class. W e know of but few who have such an enviable 
record. He has exemplified what a young man of 
sturdy habits can accomplish. Upon receiving his 
"Bachelor Degree" last June, he successfully passed the 
District of Columbia bar. "Bobby" is a law examiner 
in the General Land Office, Interior Department. It is 
our sincere wish and hope that he continue through 
life imbued with the same high motive that has char
acterized him during his four years' study of the law. 
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GEORGE DANIEL KUHNEL 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Sergeant-at-Arms (2) (3) Smoker Committee (1) 
Sphinx Club 

"He is complete in feature and in mind, with all good 
groic to grace a gentleman" 

W e called him "Judge" and truly so. Young in }'cars, 
a sage in wisdom, a chancellor in personality. His 
thorough popularity in class not only marked his ability 
to gam friends, but his sincere respect and courtesy 
toward his professors in class foretells that he will 
have the world at his command if he will but speak. 
There is something about him you like, always a greet
ing that speaks of sincerity. Of class spirit, he had 
the true conception, active and loyal to his Alma Mater. 
"Judge" expects to complete his conquests in the great 
Lone Star State and Texas' gain is our regretted loss. 

CHARLES CAMPBELL McCALL 
BUTLER, ALA. 

tresident, Post Graduate Class Prize Essay Winner (3) 
Associate Editor, Law Journal Debating Society (1) (2) (3) 

Captain McCall came to us an honor graduate from 
Georgia Military Academy and with two years of legal 
training at the University of Alabama. In three years 
"Mack" has completed his legal education, turning in 
the singular feat of passing the bar exams in the Dis
trict of Columbia and the State of Alabama in the same 
year. When he returns to his home in Alabama there 
will be added to the community of that locality a young 
lawyer whose character and personal traits arc such 
as to warrant early success and much of it. 

A. R. MARRS 
WASHINC.TOX. D. C. 

Law Journal Staff 

"A mighty man zvas he" 

Marrs hails from Columbia University, where he se
cured his first degree in the law, and has come to 
Georgetown to put the crowning glory on his scholarly 
attainments. He has hitched his cart to the fortunes 
of our illustrious class, where he has made a notable 
record. Rumor hath it that during his stay in our 
midst he has confined himself exclusively to the realms 
of Blackstone and built about himself a wall that rivals 
the celebrated enclosure of China. W e see a bright 
future for him. An iron will, coupled with a wonderful 
intellect, should take him to the advanced outposts of 
success. 
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I. G. MENIKHEIM 
MOOREFIELD, W . V A . 

"No pleasure is comparable to the standing on the van
tage-ground of truth" 

There is no one more beloved by his classmates than 
our genial friend Menikheim. Wherever one meets 
him, whether in the classroom, at the bar, or in the club, 
there is always that personal touch or cordiality which 
graces a true son of Georgetown. His powers of quick 
discernment and ability to take command of the situa
tion w-ill carry him high iu the esteem of those with 
whom he mingles. To predict success for him would 
be redundancy. 

BOHDAN PELECHOWICZ 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"A man's man" 

A quiet man, a profound student and a great reader 
are the leading qualities of Bohdan, now- a flourishing 
young patent attorney. He is blessed with a disposition 
beaming with friendliness and good fellowship. W e 
have come to know him—while toiling side by side—as 
a true friend, a desirable companion, and a model stu
dent. His ideas are clear and concise; his logic strong 
and sensible; his mind one of legal turn and quick of 
comprehension; consequently his every effort has sav
ored ̂  of success. His future destines great things. 
Here's hoping, Bohdan, that wherever you go success 
may await you. 

MYLES H. QUAIL 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Massachusetts Club Secretary, Post-Graduatc Class 

"A smiling face—a winning way" 

Myles received his LL.B. from Georgetown in 1921. 
Shortly thereafter he was successful in his bar exami
nations, and he is now a member of the Distiict of 
Columbia bar. He is undecided whether he shall defi
nitely locate in this city, but wherever he practices it is 
our sincere wish that he enjoy a most prosperous prac
tice. The confidence of his classmates in him was 
exemplified when he was unanimously elected Class 
Secretary. Realizing that all work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy, Myles has recourse to bowling foi his 
physical diversion. If his legal attainments approximate 
his bowling ability, another Choate is in the making. 
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WILLIAM A. R O U N D S 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Vice-President P. G. Class Law Journal Staff 

"Ease with Dignity" 

Ah, let us pause a moment whilst we gaze in silent 
awe upon the noble caput of this princely metropolitan 
lawyer. His fertile and resourceful mind, broad rea
soning power, together with his profound knowledge 
of the law and splendid personality, are quite manifest. 
He received his LL.B. from the University of Penn
sylvania in 1911. It is quite natural that a man of his 
high attainments should pursue a post-graduate course 
in the portals of Georgetown. He is at present a cap
tain ill the Judge Advocate General's Oftice, and he is 
about to become one of the most able military and in
ternational jurists in the country. 

C H A R L E S E D W A R D ROYER, 2 N $ 
ERIE, PA. 

Gould Law Society "Ye Domesday Booke" Staff (3) (4) 
Smoker (4) Law Journal (4) 

As we think back over our pleasant years of associa
tion with "Ed" we are reminded of those rakish piiates 
of the past in their weather-soiled and picturesque garb 
—he is so dift'erent. An excellent violinist, he is not 
averse, on the strength of this accomplishment, to rais
ing an awesome discussion on the psychology of tonal 
harmony as evidenced in the occidental and oriental 
accentuations. But he is consistent for ajl that, and he 
is particularly inclined to leadership in the law. May 
his ready wit and easily won popularity gain for him a 
high place in the seats of the legal mighty—that Penn
sylvania bar. 

BENJAMIN F. R Y N E A R S O N 
W E S T POINT, IND. 

"True as the dial to the sun" 

A man of quiet demeanor but indomitable will is 
"Benjamin." He hails from the good old Hoosier 
State and his gentlemanly qualities, together with his 
record as a student at Georgetown, have endeared him 
to all of us who know him. Having received the degree 
of Bachelor of Laws he took the bar examinalion last 
summer and is now a member of the District of Colum
bia bar. In June this worthy gentleman will travel 
westward to Seattle to open up a law- firm. Success 
to you ! 
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JOHN F. WALLACE 
BOSTON, AL\SS. 

Massachusetts Club 

"Noble, aynong the noble" 

"Jack" is a product of the "City of Culture." Quiet 
in manner, sober in thought, yet when he does speak 
it is an intellectual treat. There is something about 
him that you like; he has a magnetism that attracts 
and holds a friend. He possesses a reserve force and 
tenacity that impels him and inspires others on to ac
complish the higher ideals and purposes of life. In 
order to better equip himself to carve his name high 
and deep on the rock of ages, "Jack" decided to take 
the post-graduate course, and now duty and foitune 
await him in the Bay State. 

DAVID R. WOLVERTON 
COUNCIL BUJFFS, IOWA 

President (1) Debating Society (2) (3) 
Prom {2) Memorial Committee (3) 
Iowa Club Smoker (4) 
Law Journal "Ye Domesday Booke" Staff 
"Virtue, honor, and truth are handmaids of nunc" 
Enter the stately Captain, ready to expound on the 

most profound metaphysics of common law pleading or 
fioman law. "Cap" was a captain in the Quartermaster 
Corps during the war. His marked ability, splendid 
physique and well-modulated deep voice will make him 
a formidable counsel to be reckoned with when he en
ters upon the duties of his honorable profession at 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, and his post-graduate course 
has fully prepared him to take his position as a leader 
there. Certainly any community will be glad to claim 
him as one of its substantial bulwarks and foremost 
citizens. 
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/^^^j^STAlRMA beer rum que cano,' said Viigil 1900 years B. V. (before Vol-

K\/^^\]i/ stead), returning from a night at the lodge with his buddy Horace"— 

(mW^XSvl '^^^ '" these few suggestive words the boy orator from the foothills 
/ ^ ^ ^ ' ( ^ ^ : of Alabama pressed the button and unleashed thirteen unfed young 

lawyers on the unsuspecting waiters at the N e w Ebbitt on the eve of George's 

birthday. Filibustering tactics by President McCall were occasionally 

interrupted by the wind jammers and soup garglers' union. Doc Crowe, using 

his tweed muffler as an adding machine, discovered five Kikes of Columbus, 2 

Kleagles, three Sons of Burning Broth, and three Shriners among the stokers. 

House Detective Wolverton closed the gates prornptly at 8.20, passed around ear 

niufifs, and shot the bunk to Inoyle for a ten-yard gain around Daly's end, who 
Vi'as thrown for a loss of seven yards of asparagus, two biscuits, and a codfish 

ball. The first gem of oratory was cracked open by old General Squares, of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, who spoke excessively on the Relation of Mili

tary Law to the Lady Maccabees of the World, and collateral points appertaining 

thereto. Tightening his Sam Browne belt down to 56 inches he told anecdotes 

of his old schoolhouse, and Justice Sharswood, in the days when they splii fees 

and chased ambulances together in Philadelphia, when Washington was a worse 

swamp than it is today. The rent question was a point of order raised by Count 

Pelechowicz, of the Czecho-Slovakian bar, and the Black Derby covering the 

whole question of the Class Bird. Learned Brother Kuhnel announced as the 

winning favorites the sulfur-crested parabola, the great flannel-throated golosh 

or arctic bird of the Polar Seas, a creature so rare it has never been seen by the 
naked eye, the fur-bearing wheffletit, a sub-species of the gowampus, described 

by Hank Harvey, co-explorer with Doctor Cook, and spoken of by Soak on Lit

tleton, and last, but not least, the bull-bat, only encountered in the wilds of Kan

sas where it sits astride the limb of the peanut tree. The whiffletitters won by a 

tit and Kuhnel read a short verse from his first citizenship papers in the Isle of 

Yap where he will resume his old occupation of a long-distance telephone. Bishop 

Barach, of the Coptic Church, wired his regrets "Oi Oi" and that settled that. 
(Counsellor Royer, of Counsel for the D a m Long Weary R. R. of Erie, Lake Erie, 

read the Class Prophecy between sips of gooseberry wine and said in forceful 

words that the modern lawyers' motto should be to get as much legal principle 

as the client will stand. Barrister Carson got past dead center and made a 

neat speech of 1«,000 words on " W h y lawyers must eat," in which he is said 

by those who were ncjt unconscious at the time to have come out flat-footedly 

with Alexander Hamilton in favor of everything, including birth control and 

the natural law. Judge Rynearson lit up his torch of burnin' oratory, pointed 

his finger right at the class treasurer, and asked the sleeping world w-hy young 

men will do it? Much to his and our surprise he was presented with a day 

bed with a pipe rack and spittoon attachment for use at all lectures. "Old 

Timer" Wolverton explained with sobs how he escaped going to the "Pen" 
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and everything because his associates violated the postal regulations, and he 

thinks the postmaster will understand and give him another chance. H e 

also described how Washington, although a soldier, worked for a living in 

the summertime as a road builder, which explains why he had red hair. The 

night shades having fallen and the usual raid being over, the president, preceded 

by the innocuous vice-president, holding a stop watch in one hand and a can of 

ether in the other, mounted the rostrum and spoke Sevatus Populusque Romonus 

on Con Dick Debs, the noblest Roman head of his day, revealed just how and 

where he gets his prize-winning tliesis-ship, and offered a low rate to all school 

children with carbon co])ies at two bits a ])age. With a rousing cheer for 

dear old Georgetown, Tenleytown, ;ind all ].)oints west and south, the entire 

class went home in a black and white taxicab. 

The PoslnQraduale Course in Us Uarious Stages 
October 3. School opens. Students exchange greetings, and many new 

acquaintances are made. Everybody anticipates there will not be much work 

connected with the Post-Graduate Class. (They changed their minds about it 

kiter.) 

October 7. Major Bitzing announces that he has been a mernber of the bar 

of his State for fifteen years, and has held the office of Assistant Attorney 

General. 

October 12. Crowe almost lost his head by striking the transom. 

October 14. Captain Wolverton gives very good advice to the class to the 

eft'ect that any lawyer needing some legal advice should consult a business man. 

Professor Adkins "fully" agrees with him. 

October 19. Captain Rounds insists that the best expert witnesses may be 

found only in Philadelphia, and the class assures him that they will look only to 

the City of Brotherly Love for experts in case of need. The class was very much 

interested about the Philadelphia legal procedure. 

October 24. Hennessy made himself heard. Good for you, old boy. 

October 31. Royer rubs his eyes and asks whether the lecture has begun, 

and to his consternation finds that the class members were putting on their coats 

preparatory to leaving for home. Where have you been, Royer? 

November 2. Eve of the class meeting, and Captain McCall begins his cam

paign for the ofiice of the class president, and to his pleasure, and that of the 

class, finds he is the only "dark horse" without opponents. 

November ;]. Captain McCall elected president of the class. Captain 

Rounds, vicc-])resident. The latter thanks the class "for this useful and 

unnecessary decoration." 

November 8. Captain Rounds to his neighbor: "If I snore, let me know." 



November 10. Kuhnel, Villareal, and Pelechowicz leave to settle an out

standing score on the bowling alleys, and all three declare themselves champions. 

November 14. Costello asks Professor Adkins where to find books on organ

ization of the courts, and received the useful information to go to the library. 

November 18. Mr. Aiello gives Professor Adkins some information on 

Delaware incorporation laws. Professor Adkins was very much interested. 

November 21. Barach proposes to shift the burden of the office of court 

crier to Ark. The latter offers to settle this question outside of the classroom. 

O n the next session we still had the pleasure of hearing Barach crying "Oye, 

Oye." 

November 24. Wallace instructs Captain Rounds on the advisability of 

arguing with the court and grants him an exception. 

Noveinber 28. Captain Rounds differs with a witness on the propriety of 

going to bed when one needs some rest. 
November 30. Dunn worries why he is one of the few in the class who 

enjoy the bliss of being single. Got anything in view, Dunn? 
December 8. Daley, Kuhnel, and Quail state that it is a little too difficult to 

undergo two post-graduate courses at one time. They were married recently. 

W e agree with them. 
December 12. Buckley was present in the class and gave us an excellent 

statement in connection with the procedure in the U. S. Court of Claims. After 
that we have not seen Buckley. However, we look forward to our graduation 

day, when we expect to meet him again. 

December 14. Marrs tells us what he would do with prohibition if he were 

on the Hill. W e would do worse, if we had a chance. Eor fear that the Faculty 
niight exercise their prerogative of censorship by making this paragraph blank, 

let us cut this subject short. 
December 16. Hennessy made himself heard again; this time arguing with 

Pelechowicz as to who should impanel the jury. None of them did. They 

Vv'anted something real hard. 
December 20. Carson gave us an exhibition as to how to act when one is 

in a conference with another lawyer. 
December 22. A question arose between Barach and Furr as to which one 

of them would prove the more capable witness as a physician, and Barach cap

tured this honor. Furr insists that Barach can tell a better story. 

January 2. Captain Rounds did not ask Professor any questions. W a s this 

a N e w Year resolution? 

January 5. W e have heard again the voice of Major Bitzing. 
January 8. Rynearson was being quizzed by Lion. Judges Wolverton and 

Royer, why there must be twenty-three men in the grand jury and why sixteen 

would not do just as well. This was so interesting that Royer kept his eyes open. 

January 17. Several members of the class are busily engaged in the bar 

examinations. Where have they been for the last two years? 

January 25. All agreed that the authors of Corpus Juris Civiles in the 

Roman law must have had bad nightmares. 
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DEBATINQ 
REQUIREMENT for entrance to a certain university is that ever^-

male student should be able to swim the length of the gymnasium pool 

three times. It might, with equal propriety, be said that every candi

date for an LL.B. .should have weathered, at least once, the tem

pestuous waves of debating. It is regretted that every rnan in the L a w Depart

ment of the University has not voluntarily attained the height of this 

mythical standard. The profession of the law does not rest entirely on one's 

knowledge of the principles of law, but the success of any man in, public life, 

and particularly the lawyer, must be partially measured by his ability to "think 
on his feet," and speak clearly and understandingly to those with w h o m he comes 

in contact. The public appearances and public utterances of a young lawyer de

termine, to a marked degree, the strides of his advancement, as well as his stand
ing in the profession. H e can equip himself through but one m e d i u m — E X P E 

R I E N C E . By earnest application, he can master self-control, secure self-poise, 

and command the undivided attention of those who hear him. 
It is doubtful whether any other cit}' in the United States affords a greater 

opportunity, offers more incentives, and has available more material to encourage 

those interested in debating, or those desiring to acquire some experience, not 
only in public speaking, but also in logic and constructive argumentation, than 

does the City of Washington. 
The Library of Congress, the largest library in the United States, offering an 

unlimited supply of material on every known subject; the easy access to all Gov
ernment publications ; the Supreme Court, where the laws of the nation are tested; 

the numerous forensic clubs in the city, and the many great speakers and states

men residing here, are sotue of the many influences and moving spirits in the 

active debating life of the National Capital. 
The embryonic lawyers of Georgetown, in their process of development into 

accurate, logical, well-rounded public speakers, need not go beyond the confines 
of the Institution for their training. Professor Kavanaugh, Instructor of Argu

mentation, offers an excellent course to his man}- students. The Freshman-Junior 
and Senior Post-Graduate Debating Societies, actively supported by the faculty, 

have large membershijjs, and the five faculty ])rize debates during the year are 

material aids to the ardent zeal manifested in the ai't of argumentation. This 

resume of debating activities would be incomplete if great credit was not given 

the laudable work of the Carroll L a w Club, the Hamilton L a w Club, and the 

Gould L a w Club, and to those State L a w Clubs whose members have worked so 

diligently to advance the future interests of Georgetown in their native States. 
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Senior Debatinq Socielij 
Thomas H. Gardiner, '22, R. I., Pres. 
John A. Thames, '22, N. C, V.T̂ res. 
John C. Blackall, '22, Conn., Sec.-Treas. 
George M. Hanley, '22, Wis., Scrgt.-at-Arms 

N o class in Georgetown has been more active in debating circles than the 

Class of '22. When we entered the University in 1919, we found in the upper 

classes some of the greatest debaters Georgetown has ever known, and we pos

sessed no srnall degree of pride when these same inen, in less than one year, were 

compelled to lower their banners to a member of the Freshman Class. 

W e cannot forget the men who represented us in '19 against the older and 

more experienced Seniors. The work of Warren P. Honnicutt and John A. 

Thames stood out above all others, with due credit to Joseph A. Cantrel, John 

W . Fihelly, and Howard F. Brecht. A more fitting climax to the debating 

activities of that year could not be described than the triumph of John Thames 

over the experienced O'Day, and the Class of '22 had won the championshii) 

of the I-aw School. 

In the fall of 1920 the same deep interest was prevalent. Howaid F. 

Brecht clearly won his spurs when he defeated John Darby of the Post Grad

uate Class, a man possessing eight years of collegiate debating experience. In 

this sarrie argument, Charles W . Faulkner proved his abilit}- to be rated as one 

of the most forceful speakers in the Class. The work of Joseph A. Cantrel 

and Ralph Neary was exceptional!}' commendator}', and we still doubt the 

judges' decision which gave O'Neill, of the Class of '21, a victory over J. A. 

Thames. The fourth debate was a\̂ -arded to John W . Fihelly. In the cham

pionship debate the Class of '22 was represented by Fihelly and Brecht, and 

again we were victorious, for John Fihelly was crowned the new champion, 

and well did he deserve it. 

Two of the preliminary trials have been held this year, and with John C. 

Blackall and John .\. Thames to represent the Class in the final debate, it is 

our expectation and ardent hope that the Class of '22 will establish tltc record 

of carrying the highest debating honors through our entire reign at George

town. 

It is not possible to here do justice to the efforts of the men who have been 

so active in this field; but three deserve particular mention, as they have con

sistently demonstrated their ability by participating in prize debates for three 

consecutive years. They are John A. Thames, John W . Fihelly and Howard 

F. Brecht. Great credit must be given to Thomas H. Gardiner, President of 

the Society. H e has worked unceasingly for tlic interests of the Society. 

A m o n g the other active debaters of the Class, in addition to those already 

named, who ha\'e done much to further the work of the Club, not only in 

prize debates, but also at the regular sessions, must be mcntioncfl John Galbo, 

Edward Marthiljohni, Daniel Callahan, James Cosgrovc, Frank .\lbus. Ralph 

Gilchrist, Burton Henson and Donald Labbe. 
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Junior Debalinq Societij 
J. G. Sullivan, '22!, Iowa, Pres. 

R. P. Murphy, '24, Ohio, V.-Pres. 
T. F. Leavey, '23, Calif., Sec. 

T. A. Reynolds, '24, Mass., Treas. 

It will be admitted that the Junior Debating Society has not presented tc the 

public as good an appearance as some of its predecessors, but what it has lacked 

in this respect it has inade up in the regular meetings. At the beginning of the 

school year Chapelle H. Damrell was elected President of the Society. His with

drawal from school made it necessary to elect another presiding officer, and 

Jeffery G. Sullivan, one of the foremost debaters of the Class of '23, w-as the 

Society's selection. Because of his enthusiasm, ability, and constant efforts the 

Society has made great strides forward. 

In the first faculty debate of the year the Juniors were represented by J. J. 

Hayden and J. G. .Sullivan, and though victory was not their lot, they demon

strated i-narked ability, and furni.shed the strongest opposition the Senior Society 

has met this year. 

George Beechwood and Herbert Pillen were selected as the representatives 

in the second debate. They faced two of the best the Seniors had, and to tlieir 

credit it must be said that even in defeat they demonstrated those qualities which 

make for future greatness. 

The Class of '24 has brought out many men interested in public speaking, and 

the Junior .Society will again be represented by two members from this Class, 

when George N. Dale and J. A. Dailey meet the .Senior team c()m]i()sed of 

Fihelly and Gardiner. 

Under the supervision of Professor Kavanaugh the members of the Junicn-

Debating Society have acquired much valuable experience in public speaking, and 

particularly the much desired faculty of thinking on their feet. The open forum, 

for the purpose of discussing public ([uestions, has proxed extremeh' beneficial, 

and those who follow will have to combat those men who have taken advantage 

of this excellent training. Their task will not be ea.sy, for many members of the 

Society have thus secured a solid foundation in logic, argumentation, and public 

speaking. 

Numbered among the most active men in the organization, and to whom no 

small part of the year's success is due, are: John White, Joseph Hendricks, John 

F. Victory, Sheldon Carey, Emmett Dohert}-, W . E. Richter, and H. A. Kelly. 
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<Xh.e Stale Lauj Clubs 

RAWING to herself students from every State in the Union and from 
the insular possessions of the United States, Georgetown L a w instills 

in them first of all great love and respect for the law. Not a blind 
love, based on faith alone; or a blind respect, following arbitrary 

rules; but a love and a respect grounded in knowledge of the origin and growth 
of those great principles of law, without which civilization cannot stand for a day. 

Making her students first secure in this premise, Georgetown leads them on, 

showing to them the magnificent structure of judicial decisions, and how they 
were builded first crudely and then finely, as the master-craftsmen of the law 

handed down from generation to generation the great vision of the eternal and 

final dominance of right over might. For all law is a battle for the right. 

B u t — 

"New times demand new measures and new men. ' 
The world advances and in time outgrows 
The laws that in our fathers' day were best." 

And Georgetown bids her men from every State to keep abreast of the 
decisions in the jurisdictions in which they will eventually practice. So the State 

law clubs were founded. Massachusetts leading the school in number, is second 
to none in her attention to the new rulings of a bench, whose history has added 
luster to the story of American jurisprudence. Connecticut men at school, 

pioneers in the State club idea, have endeavored to carry on the traditions of 
Oliver Ellsworth and the State's long line of giants of the law. N e w York. 
Pennsylvania, and Maryland, heirs of the same traditions of the common law as 

their N e w England brethren, follow with keen interest the application of the 

great truths to the commercial problems incidental to the growth of the Atlantic 
seaboard. The great Middle West finds its representatives at Georgetown eager 
students of the land laws and conveyancing, as they meet with the Ohio, Iowa, 

Illinois, and Indiana clubs. Louisiana, wrestling with the code, California, emerg

ing from the tangled skein of changing sovereignties granting lands, are repro
duced in the law clubs from those respective States. 

Rut there is another feature of the .State clubs, more significant now than 

heretofore. It is the idea of State solidarity they continue. And if there is any
thing needed in the government today, as a counter action to the centralization 

of authority in Washington, which so many students of government view with 

apprehension, it is a renewal of the faith of our fathers in the solidarity and sov

ereignty of the .States. The men who minted the phrase "Many in one" did not 

do so merely to engrave it on a coin. It expressed their mission, and that mission 
is still vital. 
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The Carroll LauD Club 

Chancellor 
Vice-Chancellor C. G. KING 
Recorder J. V. CLARKL 

Officers 

J. A. CosGKovK Comptroller T. E. LI':AVI;.Y 

Reading Clerk J. W. TOMLIN.SON 
Sergeant-at-Arms A. J. B R O S S L A U 

H E Carroll L a w Club of Georgetown L a w School was organized in 
the year 1913. It was an outgrowth of the idea of far-sighted stu
dents that the formation of a law club to conduct meetings for the 
discussion of popular legislative topics, in a manner following, as far 

as possible, the procedure of the United States House of Representatives, would 
be a beneficial training for embryo legal lights in the art of forensic oratory and 
furnish to them practice in parliamentary procedure. 

The Carroll L a w Club has the distinction of being the Senior L a w Club at 
Georgetown. Although limited by its charter to a membership of fifty gathered 
from the undergraduate classes, the club, however, has constantly maintained the 
highest standards in ability and talent. 

It has not only won the confidence and indorsement of the L a w School Fac
ulty, but it might even be said that each year they look to it to continue ils work 
in developing those qualities which are so indispensable to a successful lawyer. 
Composed of a representative body of the best all-around students, the club has 
con.stantly reflected credit upon the school by producing its quota of champion 
debaters and by encouraging its meinbers to be among the most active in all 
scholastic affairs. 

This year, with but a handful of old members left as a nucleus, it has devel
oped in quantity and quality to proportions outstretching in every direction its 
previous dimensions. 

Members 

A 
G. 

J. 
J. 
J. 
W 
G. 
C. 
C. 
F. 
E. 
V. 
W 

J. Brosseau, R. I. 
H. Birdsall, Wis. 
F. Burns, Me. 
V. Clarke, Cahf. 
A. Cosgrove, Conn. 
. E. Craig, Pa. 
M. Cuthbertson, Calif. 
E. Daley, Mont. 
H. Damrell, Calif. 
C. Damrell, Calif. 
E. Doherty, Mont. 
R. Donaghy, Ohio 
. J. Doyle, N. Y. 

F. 
P. 
J. 
C, 
T. 
T. 
V. 
E. 
W 
E. 
C. 
E. 
F. 

K. Foster, Vt. 
J. Friel, Pa. 
H. Johnson, Wash. 
G. King, Utah 
E. Leavey, Calif. 
L. Leonard, 111. 
S. Mersch, Ind. 
P. Mulcahey, Conn. 
. C. O'Brien, Tenn. 
R. Pruner, Pa. 
B. Richter, Mo. 
F. Richter, Ohio 
J. Richter, Wash., D. C 

O. H. Saunders, Wash., D. C. 
L. C. Schilder, Ohio 
F. E. Teeling, Iowa 
A. S. Tingey, Utah 
.T. W . Tomlinson, S. C. 
D. T. Udall, Ariz. 
J. F. Victory, Wash., D. C. 
H. D. Whelan. Wash., D. C. 
T. S. White, Pa. 
T. J. Williams, Ohio 
L. A. Woisard, Conn. 
R. E. Woulfe, Minn. 
G. S. Young, Utah 
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The Hamilton Lau? Club 
Club Officers 

President WILLIAM H. FALLON 

Vice-President THOMAS P. RANDKLL 
Secretary JAMLS L. CRAVKN 

Treasurer GKORtiK C. SWKENKY 
Historian JAJIF.S F. B U R N S 

During the scholastic year of 1!'20 a group of students associated them
selves together for the purpose of obtaining mutual benefit in the art of debate 
and public speaking. 4 he result of their agreement was the formation of 
the Hamilton Law- Club, founded m honor of the Dean of the L a w School. 
The object of the Hamilton Law Club was to promote interest in public 
speaking, debating, and at the same time to acquaint all the members w-ith 
the elementary rules of parliamentary procedure. In order to accomplish this 
object, regular debates were arranged and speakers were selected from among 
the members. Each was regularly assigned to a particular subject, with 
w-hich he was required to familiarize himself. At the conclusion of the debate, 
the subject was thrown open for general discussion, in which each member 
w-as required to participate. 

With the graduation of the Class of 1921 the burden of "carrying on" 
shifted from the shoulders of the charter members to those of the succeeding 
classes. While the loss due to graduation was at first keenly felt, the great num
bers desiring membership, together with the enthusiasm of the officers and meiii-
bers, soon banished any fear as to the perpetuity of the organization. It was 
early the desire of the original members to have the club incorporated. This 
was accomplished during the present year. 

The regular meetings have been held on Sunday afternoons and this nat
urally irivolved considerable sacrifice on the part of each member, but the large 
number present at each meeting bespeaks the interest of all concerned. The work 
of the club has not been confined entirely to debating, and on one occasion short 
talks were made by various members upon the lives of our chief justices, while 
at another meeting papers were read, pointing out the basic principles of the 
Roman law and wherein these features have been incorporated in the comrnon 
law. The keen interest and ability of the members of the Hamilton Law Club 
is manifested by the fact that in each of the prize debates at the Law School the 
club was represented by one or more members. 

S. F. Aquino 
H. L. Benoit 
U. T. Bonifas 
J. F. Burns 
J. E. Collum 
J. J. Coney 
J. L. Craven 
R. A. Cussick 

W . H. Fallon 
E. A. Finner 
E. M. Flanagan 
H. E. Foster 
J. J. Galbo 
T. H. Gardiner 
R. D. Gessford 
J. C. Going 

J. E. Higgins 
H. W. Hummer 
R. C. Johns 
G. A. Kern 
F. J. Malloy 
J. M. McGarey 
N. F. Nepolitano 
N. J. Randall 

T. P. Randell 
G. S. Rivkins 
R. W. Schlitz 
A. M. Shields 
G. C. Sweeney 
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The Connecticut Club 
"// does not seem improbable that the time zvill come when counsel zvill be restricted by 
positive rule, in ordinary cases, as to the number of reported cases which they can cite in 
argument. Possibly the courts may go farther and forbid any statement from counsel as to 
any cases, except those of their own .State, or the United States. Meanwhile the arguments 
zvhich courts of ability like best to hear are those which assume their knowledge of the 
principles of law, without stopping to recite them, and proceed at once to state how it is 
claimed that they apply to the case in hand." 

N the above words, the Honorable Simeon E. Baldwin, former Gover

nor of Connecticut and former Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
of Errors of Connecticut, as well as President of the American Bar 

Association, writing in "The Young M a n and the Law," has expressed 

the considerations that were the cause of the founding of the first State Society 

in Georgetown Law, the Connecticut Club, and which have been passed on to 
Connecticut men of every class. 

In addition to discussing general principles, the Connecticut men meet from 

time to time, con-ipare those principles with the decisions of the Nutmeg State, 

and note the application of the law to given facts as reported in Connecticut 

decisions. The Club serves to keep the Connecticut men in touch with one 
another, it adds to the social life of the school, and it is practical. 

There are more Connecticut men in Georgetown than there are men of any 
other State, except Massachusetts. It is not novel to have sixty men at the meet

ings, though when it comes to have their picture taken, dozens of them, who 

faced the Germans in France, were chary about facing the camera man in Wash

ington. But enough were secured to please the editor of Ye Domcsda\ Booke. 

John C. Blackall, of Hartford, has been chairman of the Club this year, and 

Daniel F. Callahan, of N e w Haven, has been secretary and treasurer. The faculty, 

as in the past, has given its hearty support to the society and its purposes, and 

the Connecticut men feel especially that Professor Fegan, Assistant Dean, can 

have the key to the state any time he wants to visit Southern N e w England. 
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CALIFORNIA STATE CLUB 
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Marijland State Law Club 

President R. A. BOGLEY 
Vice-President .S. Du VALL SCHELL 
Secretary GEORGE A. RINGGER 
Treasurer CHARLES J. CROGAN 
Sergea)il-al-/lrins J. A. LASTOWSKI 
Historian WILLIAM J. HOGAN 
Lecturer G E O R G E S. R I V K I N S 

H E Maryland Club of the Law School was organized for the priniar\ 
])urpose of aiding the members to jirepare for the Maryland bar exami
nation to be held in June. Meetings are held at regular inter\-als for 
the study of Maryland's Statutes and Procedure besides bringing the 

jAlaryland men at the school in closer relationship with each other. Papers are 
read from time to time and the members preparing for the Maryland bar dis
cuss the changes n-iade by the Statutes of the C o m m o n Law. 
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Members of The Neu? IJork State 

Law Club 
PHILIP STEIN, President 

A N T H O N Y SKAPIAK, Vice-President 

T H O M A S J. CLARY, Secretary-Treasurei 

Howard Ameigh 
Roy V. Amendola 
Samuel Bitman 
Augustus Breitenstein 
Frank H. Bryan 
Robert F. Bundy 
John D. Burrows 
H. Perfield Connor 
John A. Corcoran 
Arthur G. Coan 
Austin C. Crowe 
J. W. Craig 
James A. DeLany 
James W. Donnelly 
Wm. James Doyle, Jr. 
Edmund T. Driscoll 
Joseph J. Fostner 
Louis A. Gibhard 
Ralph A. Gilchrist 
James B. Griffin 
James I. Grogan 
Otto C. Hanschild 
Joseph P. Hester 

Walter H. Holland 
Elton C. Hotchkiss 
James E. Hughes 
George W . Jenkins 
Thomas A. Kane 
Louis N. Kaplan 
James M. Keating 
Timothy M. Keenan 
Andrew L. Kennedy 
James W. Kennedy 
John C. Kennedy 
Albert G. Kirby" 
Thomas J. Long 
Arthur T. McAvoy 
Gerald L. McCarthy 
Michael D. McCarthy 
Charles McDonald 
John A. B. McElveney 
Vincent Maher 
Guy P. Manning 
Anselm X. Marilley 
Fabian D. Martin 
Milton M. Mayer 

Frederick L. Meyer 
Francis J. Moore 
Thomas J. Morrissey 
Nelson J. Moskowitz 
John R. Murphy 
Joseph F. O'Brien 
Joseph A. Page 
Francis J. Richter 
Aaron M. Reed 
Joseph Roohan 
M. E. Sands 
Daniel K. Shanley 
Raymond H. Shafer 
Henry Shattyn 
John L. Shellman 
Jonas M. Smith 
Martin F. Smith 
William F. Stanton 
Harry Turner 
C. Richard Umbstatter 
lames P. Welsh 
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IOWA CLUB 
Scheer, Pogge, Johnson, Paulson, Swift 

Churchman, Kelly, Thomas, Dunn, Teeling, Shields 
Kern, Byers, Turner, Murphy, Kearney, Gillis 

Officers 
President JOE W, TURNER Treasurer CLINTON L. BYERS 

Vice-President JOHN L. M U R P H Y Historian GEORGE A. KERN 

Secretary W M . D. KEAKNEY Sergeant-at-Arms JOHN W . GILLIS 

Trustees 
DAVID R. WOLVERTON EDWARD B. D U N N 

Honorary Member 
H. CLARENCE C H U R C H M A N 

The Iowa Law Club 
H E Iowa L a w Club is one of the oldest and most active of the State 

Societies. Formed by the Iowa students for the purpose of further

ing their knowledge of the code of their native State, it has for the 
j)ast three years conducted a moot court following the rules of the 

lovva court procedure. The post graduate and senior members acting as judges 

and counsel have worked out the intricacies in all the branches of the criminal 
and civil fields. The Juniors and Freshmen have found much of benefit 

to them in aiding in legal research and in acting as witnesses and jurors. Many 

pleasant hours have been spent in trying cases and in discussing recent decisions 

and treatises contained in the Iowa L a w Bulletin. The Club has on several occa

sions had the good fortune to receive sound advice and legal teaching through 

the addi'esses of Members of Congress and men of practical experience. The 

annual society banc}uet is always anticipated with the pleasant thoughts of the 
banquets that have preceded. 
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1, Ohio Club 
Hk] Ohio Law Club dates its existence back to the year 1919, and 
enjoys the unique distinction of having been one of the very first 

State clubs to be formed in Georgetown. With an objective of social 
communication and experience in the law to be gained by the study 

of the .State Code, the club has attained its present high standing in the clubs of 
Georgelown. The practice of this club has always been to conduct weekly meet
ings for the purpose of the study of the Code, having exhortations by eac'n of 

the students on current legal subjects, and to review periodically the bar exai-ni-
nation questions given by the State examiners for the past ten years. 

For the past year the club has had for its president, Mr. Norman E. Mar-

tindale, of Dayton, Ohio, '22, and it is expected that the end of the present semes

ter will mark a }-ear of achievements unsurpassed by the club in previous years. 
Among the things of note, the club has had the very great honor of visiting the 

President, Warren G. Harding, at the W4iite House, where the club was t-nost 
graciously received by the President and Mrs. Harding. The club also num
bers among its distinguished guests at various functions, Hon. Harry M. 
Dougherty, Attorney General, Senator Atlee Pomerene, Senator Frank B. 
W'illis, and other members of Congress from Ohio. 

Vv'illiam M. Carney 

James A. Glenn 

Paul H. Lutes 

John A. McVay, 
Edward J. Maloney 
William J. O'Neil 

Herbert G. Pillen 

Elmer F. Richter 

L. Clark Schilder 

Geo. S. Smith 

Paul A. Stirling 

Walter R. Hanschukz 
Marion E. Light 

Robt. P. Murphy 

Francis J. Conley 

Veeder R. Donaghy 

Foran M. Flandrick 

Harry T. Imbus 

Jaiues J. Williams 

William J. Goggin 
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N. E. Martindale 
Paul J. Mullen 

Michael J. Palkovic 

Daniel W . Spelinan 

C. Wayne Wright 
Philip A. Henderson 
M. G. Dice 

W . Henderson 

W . E. Craig 
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THE PIR.ATES 

RHODE ISLAND STATE CLUB 



TENNESSEE CLUB 
First Row: Joe E. Davis, '24, Lexington; Oscar McPealc, '23, Sparta, Sec; Roy Hall, '24, Lexington. 
.Second Row; W-illiam C. O'Brien, "22, Johnson City; Leonard M. Gardner, '22, Newport, Pres.; W. Clarke 
King, '22, Nashville. 

TEXAS CLUB 
Front Row: John G. Bowen, Sec; Paul. J. Kilday, Treas.; Edward L. Marthiljohni, Pres • Edwin L 
Harding, Samuel L. Johnson. Back Row: Victor H. Houston, David Chavez, Jr., Elgin H. Blalock 

John S. Abbott, Spencer E. Bomar, Horace A. Kelly, Herbert G. Potthof=f, Walter C. Stone, James C 
thompson, Leslie Weaver. 
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Pennsijluania Laxu Club 
President J. 1-J)WARI) COLH_-.M, '22 

Vice President J. S. WHrri:, '23 

Secretary F. J. ]\IALLOY, '24 

Treasurer H. F. ]\1CNI^RNEY, '2i 

Sergeant-al-Arins Joiix G A L B O , '22 

HkL Penns}-lvania Law Club is one of the oldest State clubs in the Uni

versity. In view- of the fact that during the war most of the men 

from Penns}l\ania \\-erc in the active ser\'ice of the L'nited States, 
the club was disorganized for that period. However, the club was 

reorganized in the fall of 1919. The second year was a \ery active and bus} 
year, the club having several excellent meetings for the purpose of studying 

Pennsylvania law. 
The club was a little late getting started the third year but is now doing its 

best to make up for lost time. The membership is higher than e\er and w e are 

still growing and hope to attain a membership of one hundred next \-ear. The 

main objectixc this }car is to familiarize the meinbers with the (lualifications 

necessary to lake the l'cnns}l\-ania bar examinations, also wilh the Peiins\-lvania 
statutes and constitution. 

file:////-erc
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FRATERmTlES 
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Phi Alpha Delia 

Delia Thela Phi 

Qamma Ela Qamma 

Tau Epsilon 

Delia Chi 

Siqma Nu Phi 

Phi Alpha 

Phi 
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Delta Chi 
(Legal) 

Chapter installed May 30, 1903 Chapter House, 2030 Sixteenth Street 

Officers 

SiDXEY F. TALIAFERRO, '13, Alumnus Adviser 

XOR.MAX KAXE "A"^ 

BERXARD GROVE "B'| 

JAMES P. RADIGAX "C" 

. A. J. KANE "p'l 
T H O M A S A. K.\XE "E" 

iliCHAEL T. MORRISSEY "F" 
Active 

Stanle.v C. Burke James F. Gilliland Michael T. Morrissey 
Dan-el F. Callahan Bernard L. Grove, Jr. James E. Murray 
Charles D. Coughlin Norman Kane Aiijert D. O'Connor 
Charles W . Damron A. J. Kane Victor L. O'Donnell 
John F. Driscoll. Jr. Thomas A. Kane John T. O'Neill 
Hugh F. Dugan Charles A. Lyons James P. Radigan 
Charles B. Dwight John A. McArdle The mas M. 1. Regan 
Edward B. Eldridge W ard B. McCarthy John T. Rice 
George L. Feaster Charles P. McDermott Frank S. Shea 
John H. Flaherty Carl M. McLaughlin Louis A. Woisard 

Honorary 

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt Hon. George B. Corteljou Hon. Lawrence O. Murray 
(deceased) Mr. R. Ross Perry, Jr. Hon. Peter C. Pritchard 

Hon. Charles A. Douglas Hon. William Jennings Hon. Stuart G. ^MeNamara 
Bryan 

/;( Faculty 

Hon. D. W. Baker Mr. Hugh J. Fegan Mr. Sidney F. Taliaferro 
(deceased) Mr. Robert A. Alaurer Mr. Irving J. Heath 

Chapter Roll 

Cornell University Osgood Hall, Canada University of Washington 
New York University Union University University of Nebraska 
University of Michigan University of Chicago University of Southern 
l'niversity of Minnesota Georgetown University California 
Dickinson University Ohio State University L'niversity of California 
Chicago-Kent College of Lniversity of Virginia University of Iowa 
Law Leland Stanford University University of Kentucky 

Universit}- of Buffalo L'niversit}- of Texas University of Wisconsin 

Alumni Chapters 

Chicago, New York, Buffalo, Washington, Columbus, San Francisco, Los Angeles, St. 
Louis, Seattle, Minneapolis, Houston, Syracuse, Vancouver, St. Paul, Portland, Bingham-
lon, Philadelphia, Detroit, Oakland, Oklahoma City, Rochester. 

11 





J Phi Alpha Delta 
(Legal) 

Chapter House, 171,̂  ALassachusetts Avenue N. W. 

Officers 

Justice JOSEPH F. O'HERN 

Vice-Justice JOHX KEEHAX 

Treasurer STEPHEX GARRITY 

Clerk CARLOS SISXIEG-\ 

Marshal ROLLAXD WILLIAMS 

John Beechwood 
Howard F. Brecht 
Jerry Burns 
Sheldon D. Carey 
John Carney 
James L. Craven 
\'eeder Donaghy 
Leo Dunn 
James E. Dwyer 
Bedford L. Embrey 
] [arold E. Foster 
Stephen J. Garrity 
William Goggin 

Fratres Activi 

Wallace Groves 
John Halej-
Job:i Harvey 
La\'erne ^I. Hayes 
Jerome Hughes 
\\ alter Hiram Hummer 
Frederick T. Johnson 
Richmond Keech 
John Kcehan 
Louis P. Lavery 
Joseph McCuen 
Harry J. McNerny 
F. J. Moore 

Jennings L. O'Connor 
Joseph F. O'Hern 
O. C. Pogge 
Norman E. Randall 
John F. Richter 
James Ronnow 
Joseph L. Shifflette 
Carlos Sisniega T. 
Arthur B. Sullivan 
Jeffrey G. Sullivan 
Thomas E. Walsh 
Leo White 
RoUand Williams 

Fratres Honorari 

Hon. Constantine J. Smyth Charles E. Roach, Esq. 
Hon. Edward S. McCalmonl Hon. William Howard Tail 
Jesse D. Adkins, Esq. Gibbs L. Baker, Esq. 

Hon. Daniel Thew Wright 
D. W. O'Donoghue, Esq. 
Edmond Brady, Esq. 

In Facilitate 

Frederick Stohlman, Esq. 

Washburn University 
Chicago-Kent College of 
Law 

Yale University 
Illinois Wesleyan University 
University of Kentucky 
University of North Dakota 
Northwestern U. Law School 
University of Colorado 
University of Oklahoma 
Stanford University 
George Washington Uni
versity 

University of Idaho 
Columbia University 
University of Illinois 

Chapter Roll 

Marquette University 
University of Tennessee 
New York University 
University of Southern 
California 

L'niversity of Wisconsin 
DePaul University 
L'niversity of California 
Kansas City School of Law-
Stetson L'niversity 
L'niversity of Michigan 
LIniversity of Cincinnati 
Drake University 
L'niversity of Washington 
University of Kansas 
University of Iowa 

Western Reserve University 
Denver University 
University of Virginia 
University of Missouri 
Vanderbilt University 
l'niversity of Alabama 
Ohio State University 
L'niversity of Chicago 
L'niversity of Nebraska 
l̂ niversity of North Caro
lina 

W ashington and Lee Uni
versity 

Georgetown University 
Chicago Law School 
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Delta Theta Phi 
(Legal) 

Edward Douglas White, Senate House, No. 1, Uupont Circle 

Officers 
Dean S. DUVALL SCHELL 

Vice-Dean TIMOTHY F. DALEY 

Master of Ritual AUSTIN F. CANFIELD 
Clerk of Exchequer E. AUSTIN JAMES 
Clerk of Rolls JOHN L. MCCORMICK 
Bailiff DENNIS F. M A H O N E Y 

Tribune JOHN J. COURTNEY 

Fratres Activi 
Robert B. Bender John J. Courtney James V. McConville 
Guy H. Birdsall \\'illiam H. Fallon John L. McCormick 
W m . H. Bresnahan \\ altoii C. Cronan Dennis F. Mahoney 
Austin F. Canfield J. Moyle Gray Thomas Mickler 
Richard Carvell John H. Harris James P. Nolan 
Walter J. Casey Frank C. Hodson S. Duvall Schell 
J. Victor Clarke Joseph Leo Hurley Thomas N. Tappy 
Thomas J. Clary E. Austin James Dan M. Vann 
Charles E. Conners Thomas E. Leavey James B. Wagstaflf 
Thomas Curtin Lawrence C. Lennon Edward R. Walton, Jr. 
Timothy F. Daley Eugene P. McCahill Romanus Downey 
Fratres Honorari 
Hon. Robert Lansing Joseph D. Sullivan, Esq. John W . Yerkes, Esq. 
Hon. Courtney W . Hamlin Albert Exendine, Esq. Henry White, Esq. 
Frank J. Hogan, Esq. William C. Sullivan, Esq. Chas. A. McCarthy, Esq 
Senate Roll 
Cleveland Law School University of Oregon 
Northwestern University Ohio State University 
Dickinson University Atlanta Law School 
Detroit College of Law Webster College of Law 
Cornell University Kansas City Law School 
De Paul University Boston University 
University of South Dakota New Jersey Law School 
University of Minnesota University of Utah 
Western Reserve University University of Detroit 
New York Law School Universily of Pittsburgh 
Chattanooga College of Law University of Kansas 
University of Michigan George VVashington University 
St. Paul College of Law University of Texas 
Ohio Northern University John Marshall School of Law 
University of Pennsylvania University of Virginia 
Georgetown University Drake University 
Richmond College Northwestern College of Law 
University of Southern California Marquette University 
Fordham University State University of Iowa 
Creighton University University of Memphis Law School 
Washington University University of Missouri 
Brooklyn Law School University of Maryland 

Alumni Senate Roll 
Atlanta, Ga. Des Moines, Iowa N e w York City 
Chattanooga, Tenn. Detroit, Mich. St. Louis, Mo. 
Chicago, 111. Kansas City, Mo. 
Cleveland, Ohio Newark, N. J. 

Ifewi 
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Qamma Eta Qamma^-Iota Chapter 
Chapter House, 1734 Conneclicut Avenue N. VV. 

Ofiicers 

Chancellor JONAS W . SMITH 

Praetor JOHN W . FIHIXLY 

Judex T H O M A S H. GARDINER 

Recorder JOHN A. A. SEDILLO 

Quaestor CHARLES J. CROGAN 

.Sheriff PATRICK J. COURTNEY 

Bailiff JAMES K. MORAN 

Lictor WALTER A. SWIFT 

Tipstave RICHARD E. FITZGERALD 

Frank J. Albus 
William J. Brennen 
Joseph A. Cantrel 
John E. Collins 
"Jimmy" Connolly 
Patrick J. Courtney 
Charles J. Crogan 
John T. Dab-
Thomas A. Daley 
LeGrand P. Fitchthorn 
John W . Fihelly 
Richard E. Fitzgerald 
"Jack" Flavin 
Thomas H. Gardiner 
Lester B. Grifiith 
John J. Hagerty 

Fratres in Universitatc 

Lawrence Hardy 
Edward J. Hastings 
Richard Herbert 
Victor Houston 
Henry Kalisz 
"Bill" Kenyon 
Joseph Kulas 
Frank J. Little 
Vincent Maker 
Matthias Mahorner 
James K. Moran 
Paul J. Mullen 
Bertram J. Murphy 
Harold Murphy 
Charles F. O'Connell 
Daniel J. O'Connor 

Stanley J. Polack 
"Jack" Quinn 
John A. Preissncr 
"Art" Reynolds 
Edward S. Reynolds 
Thomas Reynolds 
Charles F. Risk 
J. Francis Ryan 
James E. Ryder 
John A. A. Sedillo 
John J. Shaughncssey 
Jonas M. Smith 
John L. Sullivan 
Walter A. Swift 
Edward J. Tracy 
Marion R. Vickers Fratres Honorarii 

Honorable Thomas J. Walsh 
United States Senator 

Honorable James O'Connor 
M e m b e r of Congress 

Arthur A. Alexander 
Member of the Faculty 

Frank Sprigg Perry 
Member of the Faculty 

Active Chapters 

University of Maine 
Boston University 
Albany L a w School 
Syracuse University 
Cornell University 
University of Michigan 
University of Indiana 
Creighton University 
Georgetown University 

University of Oregon 
Northwestern LIniversity 
Detroit University 
University of Maryland 
Fordham University 
University of Chicago 
University of Illinois 
University of Soulhern Califc. 
Ohio State Universily 
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Siama Nu Phi 

1 (Legal) 
Charles E\ans Hughes Chapter 1654 Columbia Road 

Officers 

Chancellor WILLIAM H. COLLINS 

First Vice-Chancellor JOSEPH A. M A H O N E Y 
Second Vice-Chancellor WILLIAM J. O'HEAR 
Master of Rolls PATRICK J. MULVEY 
Registrar FRANK J. MOORE 

Marshal FRANK D. FOLEY 

Urban T. Bonifas 
Edmond J. Busiere 
Theodore Collins 
V\'m. H. Collins 
John F. Cronin 
James A. Delaney 
Ernest D. Ellerbe 
Kenneth J. English 
Frank D. Foley 
John E. Going 
D. Joseph Greeley 
James M. Hay 

Fratres Activi 

William P. Irvin 
Capt. McCall 
Patrick F. McCullough 
John McGary 
Bernard A. McGuinniss 
Joseph A. Mahoney 
Dominick J. Malafroute 
Andrew J. Moore 
Frank J. Moore 
John E. Mullen 
Patrick J. Mulvey 

Nunzi Napolitano 
Walter W. O'Donnell 
Wm. J. O'Hear 
T. A. Quinn 
Newell K. Ricks 
Charles E. Royer 
C. H. Seal 
Edward Shaughncssey 
Wm. Smith 
Geo. B. Tracy 
Capt. David R. Wolverton 

Fratres Honorarii 

Hon. Charles Evans Hughes Hon. Samuel Nichols 
Hon. David I. Walsh Mr. George McNier 

Prof. Howard Boyd 

Fratres Facultate 

William E. Leahy 

Detroit College of Law 
L'niversity of Soulhern 
California 

Washington College of Law 

Chapters 

National University 
John B. Stetson University 
University of Richmond 

Georgetown University 
Detroit Alumni Chapter 
Washington Alumni Chapter 



tWE6FREEDMflN JKKMGOLDSMITH JOS,JDICKSTEIN LEON ROBBIN PHILLIP BERENTER flBEMHflRRB 

SAMUEL SOOOSITT M.WflLTON SPORKW HARRY L.COHEN MVID TflVLIN ' • LOUIS ROSENBERG Dr.CHflS.SflSSECHES 

HflROLO H LEVY 
MILTON M, MAYER 

V.GR.. 
SMflRCUS SMITH 

R.O.TE MORRIS fl.SOlDBERfi 

GEORGETOWN ̂  ,-m^ 

A 
DflVlOJMORWOOD LOUIS DYUOKIN CHflS ZACHimA^ ABLE H.FURR 
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Phi Alpha 

F'ounded at George Washingtun 
University in 1914. 

Gamma Chapter installed 
Dec. 16, 1916. 

Flow er : Red Rose. Publication : 

Chapter House : 
1872 California St. 

Active Chapters: Fifteen. 

Colors : Blue and Red. 

"Phi Alpha Quarterly." 

FJ-aters in University 

H.\KR1S 
M I L T O N M . M . W E R , V.G.R. 
M A U R I C E C O H E N , K.O.S.S. 

M A R C U S S. S M I T H , R.O.T.E. 

M. ISAACSON, G.R. 

B E N J A M I N MICHAELSON, K.O.T.I 

THEODORE S. PROBER, A.K.O.S.S. 

J A M E S H . DAVIDSON, B.O.T.M. 

Philip Berenter 
Samuel Goodsitt 
Leon Robbin 
M . Walton Sparkin 
Abe Harris 
Dave D. Tavlin 

Harr)- Cohen 
Harold H. Levy-
Dave B. Schlesinger 
Dave D. Tavlin 
Jos. T. Dickslein 
Abe Furr 

David J. Norwood 
Louis Yudkin 
Chas. B. Ackerman 
Maurice Goldberg 
Louis Rosenberg 

Prater in Faculty 

DR. CHAS. BASSECHES 

Chapter Roll 

Alpha 
George Washington University 

Beta 
University of Maryland 

Gamma 
Georgetown University 

Delta 
Northwestern University 

Washington Alumni Chapter 

Epsilon 
Maryland Stale ("olkge 

Zeta 
Yale University 

Eta 
Johns Hopkins University 

Theta 
New York University 

New York Alumni Chapter 

Iota 
Columbia University 

Kappa 
University of Pennsylvania 

Lambda 
De Paul University 

Mu 
llnivcrsily of Virginia 

B.-dlimore .Mumni Chapter 
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Tau Epsilon Phi 
(General) 

Pi Chapter House, 1715 18th St. N. W. 

Officers 

Chancellor SAMUEL M. BARACH 

Vice-Chancellor SAMUI-L H. ROSENTHAL 

Bursar CHAUNCY BROWN 

Scribe SAMUEL E. MERRIAM 

Assistatil Scribe BERNARD W . GODFREY 

Historian HARRY E. ALPROVIS 

Chaplain EDWARD M. ROSENTHAL 

JJ^arden THEODORE J. PROBER 

Fratres in Schola 

Harry E. Alprovis 

Samuel M. Barach 

Bernard Baskin 

Chauncy Brown 

C. I-Ioward Brown 
Gilbert Caplan 

George Ginsburg 
Bernard L. Godfrey 

Maurice Gold 
George Gordon 

William J. Guren 

Lewis H. M ax 
Samuel E. Merriam 
Alfred Pasternak 

Theodore J. Prober 
Edward M. Rosenthal 
Samuel H. Rosenthal 

Leo Schlossburg 
Milton M. Weinstock 

Chapter Roll 

Columbia University 
N e w York College of Dentistry 

N e w York University 

Cornell University 
N e w York Medical School 

Fordham University 

Boston University 
Mass. Institute of Technology 

Yale University 
Harvard University 

University of Georgia 

Emory University 
Georgia School of Technology 

McGill University 
University of Vermont 
Georgetown University 

University of Pennsylvania 

Syracuse University 

Dickinson College 
L'niversity of Charleston 

Tufts LTniversity 
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DENTAL SCHOOL (1901-1922) 
920 H Street N. W. 



DR. BRUCE L. TAYLOR, D.DS. 
Dean and Professor of Dental Pathology and Dental Histology 



DR. GEORCiE R. ELLIS, D.D.S. 

Assistant Dean, Superintendent Dental Infirmary and 

Professor of Operative Dentistry 



Dr.R.W.S.BON/NETTE Dr.F.E.DUEHRI/^G Dr.CC.LOAIGCORE Dr.RB.JOH/NSTO/S 

Dr/Y\.CSTOHLrtW/U!H^.DrJ.fl.WYLOR J.D.HtRD ^ r ^ ^ Or.H.LD/qVIES 
AM. 

'* iBIl 

DENTAL * 
FACULTY 

Dr.R.C.H^miLTON 

CJ.GRIFFiTH/y\.D. REV.FR.F/1.T0ND0RFS.J. D.S.THORN D.D.S. Dr.H.C.HOPKI/iS 

CB/ISSECHES D.D.S. Or.lR.mGm Df.WS.BE/^EDICT Dr.W.B.HOOFW}GLE 

UNPHOTOGRAFHED MEMBERS OF FACl'LTY 

B. P. Bain, W. K. Bradfield, J. P. Burke, R. L. Eller, W. J. Cullinan, T. D. Gates, 
W. F. Hemler, VV. B. Fain, W. E. SchulLz, H. A Spiegle 



1 
sqQM 

J.L.BflRMHflRD 
SECRETARY 

J.B.FflRlS 
TREASURER 

S.C.HOPKirJS 
PRESiDE/^T 

F. L.flRE/>JDS 
VICE PRESIDENT 

if^w^ W^mJlk,-' SENIOR 

OFFICERS ^^ 
W. e. LEWIS 

CLASS HISTORIflM 
J.C. UflrJYO 
SERGT-flT-flRMS 

FOURTH-YEAR CLASS OFFICERS 



FREDERICK LOUIS ARENDS 
DETROIT, MICH. 

Vice-President of Senior Class 

No better example of a prolessional man's love lor 
his profession can be obtained. Ered has sacrificed all 
in the struggle to obtain the privilege to practice den
tistry. W'e are all confident that with such a personality 
as his, nothing but the greatest success can be possible. 
He has been a great friend to all the members of the 
class, helping all just for the pleasure of rendering 
assistance. 

JAMES LEE B A R N H A R D , H * $ 
PHOKNLX, yVuiz. 

Historian Freshman Class Treasurer of Sophomore Class 
Secretary of Senior Class 

Jim came all the way from Arizona to become a 
member of our class and we are mighty glad he did. 
He has been a very hard worker all through his col
lege career and has been one of the leading men of our 
class. At times when the class needed it, he has always 
been able to pull some amusing stunt in an effort to 
break the monotony. He is a good man and we are all 
sure he will make good in years to come. 

JOHN ALBERT BONNETTE 
HuROX, O H I O 

Class Quartet Representative Georgetown Union 

Al reminds us of the old saying "Still water runs 
deep." He does not have much to say but is con
stantly plugging away at his tasks and he is through 
his work before we can realize it. He is a good-natured 
fellow and takes great pleasure in taking the boys out 
for trips in his car. He is a hard worker and deserves 
great things in future life. 
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WILLIAM CHASE 
DISTRICT OF C O L U M B I A 

Chevy is the man who can remember the lectures 
without taking notes, and makes a good mark in the 
examinations. W e would like to learn his method. 
With very little effort he has been able to keep at the 
head of the class both in the theoretical and practical 
subjects. He has all the essential requirements of a 
great career and we all feel sure he will apply them. 

JAMES BRERELY FARIS, ̂  n 
PITTSDURG, P.\. 

First Year, Editor School Paper 
Second Year, Class ircasurer 
Third Year, Class Sergeant-at-Arms 
Senior Year, Class Treasurer 
Jimmie Faris is the young daddy of our class and he 

takes great pleasure in telling the members of the class 
the things that his baby boy says at the breakfast table. 
Jimmie is a good earnest w orker at school and has had 
success in school from the start. It is our belief that 
he will be a successful man in the years to come. 

DONALD HENRY GLEW, H * *, K 5 
IOWA 

Vice-President, First-Year Class 
President, Sophomore Class 
Treasurer, Junior Class 
(General Council) Georgetown Union. Junior Year 
Busniess Manager, "Ye Domesday Booke," Senior Year 
Don is a typical professional man, very sincere and a 

hard, conscientious worker as the above recorded posi
tions w-ill indicate. He has been a very good student 
and our association with him as a member of the class 
will always be remembered. His sinceritv and good 
judgment will win inv him a prominent place in the 
profession. 
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DR. KENJI H I Y A M A 
JAPAN 

Dr. Hiyama graduated from the Nippon Dental Col
lege in 1917. He enlisted in the Japanese Army for one 
year, then taught oral surger\- in the Military Surgeon 
School of Japan. He practiced dentistrj' for one year, 
1920-1921, and in September, 1921, came to America to 
take a post-graduate course as a member of our class. 
W e are ver>' glad to have him with us, and although 
we cannot understand all he savs we know he means 
well. 

S T E P H E N C O R N W E L L HOPKINS, * (} 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Vice-President, First Year Vice-President, Sophomore Year 
President, Senior-Year Class 

"Hop" is an all-around good fellow; he is a very 
good student, and it is a pleasure to talk to him on any 
subject from the serious or humorous standpoint. He 
is never backward in giving the members of the class 
any information on any subject from marriage to lib-
ertj- bonds. Hopkins will make a good practitioner 
and we are all for him. 

W I L L I A M E B E R L Y LEWIS, H * <I> 
DISTRICT OF COLU.MBIA 

Sergeant-at-Arms, Freshman Class 
Sergeant-at -Vrnis, Sophomore Class 
Class Historian, Senior Year 
Editor, "Ye iJorr.esday Booke," Senior Year 

Bill has been a consistent worker throughout his stay 
in college. His peculiar mode of laughter has often 
caused merriment among his fellow classmates during 
recitation. His earnest, untiring efforts, his frankness 
and cordial sincerity, will soon, we venture to foretell, 
crown his waiting room with discerning patients. 
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DR. AKIRA MITANI 
J A P A N 

Doctor Mitani is from Kagavva-Ken, Japan. He grad
uated from the Osaka Dental College of Japan in 1917. 
He practiced dentistry for three years in Japan and 
then̂  came to America to increase his knowledge of 
dentistry. Doctor Mitani is very reserved in all his deal
ings and toils with skill and precision in his undertak
ings. 

DR. H E R M A N B U E N O D E M E S Q U I T A 
HOLLAND 

Doctor Mesquita is a man of many experiences. He 
graduated from the Royal Military Academy at Breda, 
Holland, in 1909, and served in the Dutch Armv as an 
officer during the W^orld War, 1914-1916. He then 
returned to the Utrecht University of Holland and 
graduated in 1917 with degree of Doctor of Dental Sur
gery. He practiced dentistry for four years in Hol
land and in 1921 came to America for a post-graduate 
course in dentistry. 

DR. EINOSUKE ONO 
JAPAN 

Doctor Ono is a graduate of the Nippon Dental Col
lege of Japan. He was a very active man in his coun
try and wrote several articles for the scientific Japanese 
magazines. Doctor Ono is the inventor of maiiy dental 
instruments, and he has e.xperimented along the scien
tific phases of dentistry to a great extent. He taught 
crown and bridge work at Nippon Dental College. He 
is a lover of all sports and takes particular interest in 
lawn tennis. Doctor Ono is a great believer in Ameri
can humor and has learned several of the humorous 
sayings of our nation. 
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DR. I. O N O 
JAPAN 

Doctor Ono is a very active man in the experimental 
field of dentistry. He has constructed a mechanical 
device for the calculation of pressure exerted by the 
teeth in mastication. He has contributed several essays 
to all the dental magazines of Japan and one of his 
essays appeared in the Dental Cosmos. He is a grad
uate of Kayoto Dental College of Japan. Doctor Ono 
is a very pleasant classmate and gives amusing descrip
tions of Japanese life. 

NEVELLE JOSEPH ROBERTS, * Q 
VIRGINIA 

Nappa is from Alexandria and has all the character
istics of a Southern gentleman. He believes in taking 
life as it comes and making it meet the demands of 
the world at large. Nappa is a very good classmate 
and we all believe he will soon enjoy a lucrative and 
well-deserved practice. 

DR. TOSHIHARU UTSUNOMIYA 
JAPAN 

Doctor Utsunomiya is a graduate of the Nippon Den
tal College and after graduation practiced several years 
at Nagano Ken, Japan. In 1922 he joined our class in 
the beginning of the Senior Year and has been a val
uable asset to the class in every way. He is a very 
good student, and although he has difficulty in express
ing his views in class we all know that he knows his 
matter. 
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JOSEPH CASIMERE VANYO, A S A 
BELLAIRE, OHIO 

C'hio Society, Junior Year 
Business Manager, "Ye Domesday Booke," Junior Year 
Advertising Manager, "Ye Domesday Booke," Senior Year 
Joe is the all-around man of our class. He is a win

ner in baseball, football and all the sports; he measures 
up to the same standard in his scholastic work. Joe 
has worked hard in his course in dentistry and is de
serving of a very profitable and successful return in 
the days to come. He is a great favorite of all the 
class and everyone wants to see Joe climb to the top. 

Senior Class Hislorij 
N reviewing the progress and evolution of mankind, you will note 

that each generation has endeavored to give to the subsequent one 

a record of its achieveinents in the form of a history, in order that 

their accomplishments would become immortalized and preserved 

as tiine progresses. So it is, that the Senior Class of 1922 is 

desirous of presenting to the pursuers of dental education in the years to come 

a graphical record of the achievements and hardships that have constituted its 

progress in the science of dental art. Also it is the desire of this class to 

express its humble gratification and appreciation of the indispensable effort 

upon the part of the members of the LTniversity Facult}' in inijiarting to it this 

noble art. 
O n September 26, 1918, with an enrollment of twenty-four members, all 

instilled with the sublime hope of becoming worthy dental practitioners, this 

class began its worthy career. The first year's work was aft'ected bv the 

World W a r and this condition gave rise to the world-renowned S. A. T. C. in 

which the members of the class received military training equivalent to the 

training given to Napoleon and Frederick the Great. After the disbandment 

of the S. A. T. C. on Armistice Day only eleven of the original twenty-four inen 

of this class returned to pursue the course of study. The eleven iTien were 
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F. M. Anastasio, J. E. Boyle, W . J. Buyatt, C. Driefus, F. M. Fifer, R. Morazo, 
J. A. Redden, N. J. Roberts, J. FI. Shannon, J. C. Vanyo, F. L. Golden. Later, 
S. C. Hopkins and O. Leighty, ex-service men, joined, making the total number 
thirteen. The officers of the first year: F. L. Golden, President; J. E. Boyle, 
Vice-President; W . J. Buyatt, Secretary; J. H. Shannon, Treasurer; and J. A. 
Redden, Historian. 

The Sophomore year started on October 3, 1919. All thirteen members, 
having successfully passed their Freshinan year, now comprised the class, with 
addition of R. F. Barr, an ex-naval ofiicer, R. C. Dove, and P. C. McClarnon, 
from George Washington University. This year the class endeavored to cor
roborate the statements of Grey in Anatomy and to reciprocate with Irrelevant 
Description in Physiology, Histology and Dental Anatomy. It was also neces
sary for the class to enter upon terms of reconciliation with the demonstrators 
upon attempting to pass the first full upper and lower denture in for inspection. 
The second year ended on June 19, and the banquet this year was given at Har
vey's, the officers for the Sophomore year being the same as in the Freshman 
year. In commencing the Junior year great changes were encountered. R. C. 
Dove and H. Shannan were transferred to the Baltimore College of Dental Sur
gery, also this year the class was increased by the transferring of nine men from 
theGeorge Washington University. The men were F. L. Arends, J. A. Bonnette, 
J. L. Barnhard, W . Chase, D. H. Glew, J. Faris, W . E. Lewis, M. Wolf, and L. 
GrossiTian. Election of officers this year resulted as follows: Francis L. Gol
den, President; Stephen C. Hopkins, Vice-President; Paul C. McClai-non, Sec
retary; Don H. Glew, Treasurer; and James A. Redden, Historian. This year 
the class entered into the inore serious phases of dental education upon attempt
ing to resume the responsibilities of the infirmary clinic, and also all the subjects 
of this year were of a dental nature. The Senior year commenced on October 1, 
1921, and very few of the original men returned this year. The class vacancies 
were filled by many newcomers—Doctors Hiyama, E. Ono, I. Ono, Mitani and 
Utsunomyia, post graduates from Japan; Doctor DeMesquita, of Holland, also 
a post graduate, and three tnembers of last year's Senior class, John Hill, David 
Creamer, and Frank Igo. The Ono boys startled the members of the class by 
making a trip to Mt. Vernon on February 22, to pay George Washington a visit. 
The pass word of the class this year appears to be "Cozey," and each member of 
the class will well recognize this term when used in conjunction with the names 
of our prominent classmen as "Cozey"—Hopkins or Creamer. Al Bonnette is 
becoming such a rapid operator that the Ohio Dental Board has decided to give 
him only one-half a day in which to complete the operative portion of the State 
Board examination. Don Glew has decided to specialize in partial lower plates 
with linguil bar and cast clasps. Jim Barnhard is endeavoring to establish the 
Harley Davidscm record in the atteinpt to arrive at Dr. Thorn's 8 o'clock class 
on time. Joe Vanilla still has time to see the ladies and also make good marks 
in college. Chevy Chase stops over in N e w York every other Sunday in confer
ence with Brother Wienstien. Jimmie Faris is giving his baby boy a corre
spondence course in the care of deciduous teeth. Fred Arends is trying to prove 
to Mr. Edison that a man can flourish on only three hours' sleep a night. Steve 
Hopkins has a specialty of working in the evening to keep the young folks' teeth 
straight. Bill Lewis has not been able to resume his African clinic as success
fully as in previous years. The class is working strenuously in an effort to 
become a class that the school will be proud of in the years to come. 

W I L L I A M E . L E W I S , Class Historian. 
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Junior Class Hislonj 
H A V l i glanced back over the achievements of our class during the 

past three years, and in all the varied activities I find that the one 

thing that stands preeminent is the fever and fret of the fall. Bill 

Lewis, the ta.sk ma.ster, says not to be carried away with the possi

bilities of m y heroic subject—just give 'em facts and a touch of sentiment. So I 

set myself to m y duty. 
The College served notice that it would resume its ministrations to our intel

lectual needs on September 27. So we came back, all that was left of us; some 

of us blundered. 
I. Floratio Aarons, from Jamaica, B. W . I., with his hair all polished up, 

breezes in to give the boys a few points In practical dentistry. 
Dick Haggerty, back from the mines of Scranton, Pa., a good-looking, genial 

fellow, who is our class president, also a "mean" bowler. 
Freddy Holmes comes back from Rhode Island acting blase, to tell the 

world he comes from an aristocratic colony in N e w England. Specialty is opera

tive dentistry. 
Frank Nash, class vice-president, a fighting blue streak when he gels his 

Irish up or down, from Elmira, N. Y., that town through which the Erie runs 

once in awhile. 
S. P. Sakis hails from Greece. One of our hardest workers, who gets a flying 

start from barrier to finish. 
Henry Clepatch, better known as "Shorty." The boy who gets in school 

before any of the student body for Doctor Thorn's class. H e must have a jani

tor's key. The Doctor thinks he sleeps there at night. 
Don Swift, from Scranton, Pa. W e have great faith in him as a dentist. 

H e has confidence, an essential in good work. 
Morris Horowitz and Harry Kaplan, of Washington, D. C. Money getters 

of pure American stock. They marched at the head of the dry inovement and 

helped to banish King yVlcohol, .so now it is obtained only at drug stores, restau

rants, and cellars of well-conducted homes. 
Jim Mahoney, Joe Reidy, and Vincent Chadiewicz, all sons of N e w Eng

land. Future generations will ])oini to them and say, "Look! If you wash behind 
vour ears and learn your catechism, you may grow up to be like one of ihcm." 

Mahoney is our secretary. 
Joe Manley and Murray Cox like to smoke foreign cigars. W h e n they get 

on their evening clothes and sheet-iron shoes they look like N e w York clubmen. 

It makes you pity the poor folks now getting ready to court the hay. 
Then comes Sergeant Brasschieres and Bill Johannessen, of Idaho, Ambrose 

Hanchett and V. Dorton, of Utah. In future years we exjiect to see these west
ern bovs with a broad sombrero, leather leggings and Bill Cody goatee, carrying 

a leather pouch with a gold nugget found in Lonely Gulch, near Death Valley. 
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Joe Murphy and Archie MacDonald. Bright boys who keep on the trot all 

day. They work while you eat. Joe Murphy is our class treasurer. 
Dutch Leighty and George Whitney come from smoky western Pennsylvania. 

They think Norway, the land of the midnight sun, has nothing on Pittsburgh 

when the moon pierces their dark clouds. 
Al. Kane comes from that town in N e w York State that you are compelled 

to drive through if you don't want to ride the ties between Rochester and Syra

cuse—Geneva. 
Clarence Schweikhardt and Al. Schroth, both from Jersey, have a new ditty: 

M a y your troubles be the lightest! 

M a y your sons prove ever true! 

M a y your future be the brightest! 
Dear Old Georgetown—here's to you! 

Joe Finnerty, of Jersey, and Tony Miller, of Erie, Pa. It is a pleasure to 
hear some laughs that come romping out of a inan's mouth; not the kind that 

make you feel as if you were being shaved with a dull razor. Miller is also a 

punster. H e had great difficulty in putting them across. 
James McGuirk, of Ohio. H e has an alliance with distingue families west 

of Bucyrus and north of Evansville where he maintain' a social leadership. 

Lorentz Stump and Charlie Gavelda, of West Virginia, Speed boys. Their 

favorite song is entitled, "The mountaineers, we give three cheers," etc. 
Mickey Colliton, from Staten Island—Stapleton, to be exact. Motto: 'What 

shall it avail a man if he's the principal depositor at a bank when it comes tiine 

to have people walk slow behind you?" 
With the opening of the fall term, there was an epidemic of handshaking 

for a brief space of time, then the members of the Class of 1923 slipped into 
their various grooves. 

Someone wrote a song at some time past, which deals with Juniors who 

took their ease while smoking pipes and singing glees. And I have learned to 
wonder how long ago it was written, and how the author would have laughed 
at his own joke could he have been here to watch 1923 take its ease. 

But the biggest thing of all has been the development of the friendships 

which we had heard were to be our heritage here, but which up to this time had 

not been experienced in their fullness. The class unconsciously finds itself 
welded together in fine comradeship. 

So ends m y task. The little things that played important parts in the life 

of each man are what went to make the } ear s])lendid. As each of us looks back, 

there are little outwardly insignificant scenes that will always live in our minds— 

the trifles that have taught us tolerance and sympathy and appreciation of our 
classmates—the finest group of men we know of. 

JAMES L. PURCELL. 
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Sophomore Class Rislorij 

UNE 2, 1921, at 4.00 P. M.—Question No. 10, on the solemn and 

serious thought "What is an Amino Compound?" closed our activi

ties as Freshmen of the Georgetown University Dental Department. 

A beautiful spring had passed and a wonderful summer was in the 

making, so all were anxious to get home and tell Mother and Father of a success

ful finish of their first year in Dentistry. Thus sixty-four young men returned 

lo the places from whence they came (twenty-three different States, not includ

ing three students, Mr. E. Shirazy, from Egypt, Mr. C. M. Riviera, from Porto 

Rico, and Mr. W . A. Allanson, from Shanghai, China), there to anxiously 

await the coming of the little envelope whose contents was of so tremendous 

import. This envelopes with their grades arrived about July 1. A large number 

of the Famous Sixty-four "got by with a clean slate," a few receiving conditions 

which they were later enabled to work off. 
The class officers of the beloved and long to be remembered Freshman Class 

were: Mr. James L. McGrath, President; Roscoe G. Lamb, Vice-President; 
Walter R. McLister, Secretary; Kenneth R. Skinner, Treasurer; Charles W . 

Pelusio, Sergeant-at-Arms; and John F. Brady, Historian. These officers were 

well entitled and deserving of all the nice things said to and about them for the 

faithful and efficient service rendered the class, both individually and collectively. 
Thus endeth the reading of the first chapter of the Class of 1924. 

Second Chapter: September 27, 1921. Of the sixty-four original sojourn

ers, fifty-three returned to the Grand Old School on opening day, and received 
with the other classes of the Medical and Dental School a most hearty welcome 

from the Faculty in general and from the Rev. Father John B. Creeden, S.J., 

President, in particular. Out of the other eleven, nine matriculated as sopho
mores with other dental schools nearer their homes, one with the Law Depart

ment of the Georgetown University and one with the "Pre-Meds" of George

town, Mr. E. Shirazy going to the University of Pennsylvania, and Messrs. Foley, 
L. J. Finkleburg, J. W . McCarl, H. J. Sherr and J. H. Weisberger going to the 
Baltiinore College of Dental Surgeons, Mr. H. G. King to the Law Department 

of Georgetown, and Mr. W . P. O'Ready to the "Pre-Med" Class of Georgetown. 

Classmates, we regret to lose you, but if you are satisfied, we must be! More 
power to you and may the blessings of Heaven be yours! 

At the first roll call two unfamiliar names were called, and the old reliable 

shouters in the first row started to say "They are not in this class, Doctor," but 

ere the intelligence was forthcoming, two prompt and energetic "Heres" were 

heard from the two worth}- sojourners who had traveled from afar to join us in 

our .Sophomore work, namely, Mr. William Clinton Gray, from the Kansas City 

Western University, and Mr. John Bugg, from the LTniversity of Tennessee. 

After class the two young gentlemen were promptly examined by the "wise ones" 



and found to be true worshippers of the Sophomore faith, and were properly 

and duly admitted to our hearts and class. However, it seems to be almost a 

hopeless task to get them properly impressed with the idea of what they missed 

by not being a inember of our Freshman Class. As to "technical drawing," we 

find they know little or nothing; we don't know how they could know less. H o w 
ever, the president of the class is arranging with Professor Pane to brush them 

up on this vital subject. 
Many happy days passed b}- ere all were completely reacquainted and all 

stories of summer vacation told, also the getting back into the several fraternity 

activities. Thanksgiving time, however, found the class well reorganized and 
well on the way to the making of the second year a record breaker. The yearly 

class election had been held with the following results: Mr. James L. McGrath 
unanimously elected president; Mr. J. F. Brazinsky, elected vice-president; Mr. 
Neil J. McHugh, secretary; Mr. Joseph A. McHugh, treasurer; Mr. Charles W . 

Peluso unanimously reelected sergeanl-at-arms; and Mr. Cecil H. Anderson, 

historian. All were duly installed and presented with their badges of office, 
which consisted of a pledge of good faith and full cooperation from every mem

ber of the class; and to date these badges are as bright and as completely intact 
as the day on which they were presented. Harmony is our "password" and is 

the strength and support of our well regulated class. 
However, Mr. Alexander Anderson's efforts to keep alive the spirit of the 

Georgetown Union, not alone in the Sophoinore Dental Class but in every class 
of the Dental and Medical Departments, must, inost certainly, not go unrecorded. 

With extreme sadness the Sophomore Class inakes record of loss to Mr. 
James F. Hynes in the death of his father, and to Mr. Charles Parsons in the 

death of his mother. The death of both parents were untimely and unexpected. 

Class and fraternit}- flowers ŵ ere sent in both cases. 
From Thanksgiving until December 23 were days of hard study, but ever 

tempered with the pleasant thought of two weeks' Christmas vacation. Most 

of the boys could tell you the train, its number, how many stops, how many 
hours and how many miles between them and the "ok home town!" At last the 

good old holidays arrived and everybody left for their two weeks' vacation, 

December 23, 1921, to January 5, 1922. The only fault that could be found with 
the Christinas turkey was it seemed to say "When this is all over you must go 

back and get yours in mid-\ear exams !" W e did get them and we "got 'em good," 
too. So good that some of us will remember them for some days to coine. 

Probably that big Christinas dinner had something to do with one classmate's 

idea that the stomach rested on the dia[)hragm. 

"I beg your ])ardon, gentlemen !" One item I have forgotten to record, 

namely, our Thanksgiving Class Dance, whose success was monumented in char

acters fittingly in keeping with the Class of 1924 spirit. 

C E C I L H . A N D E R S O N , Historian. 
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Freshman Class Hislonj 
HE Dental Class of '25 boldly entered on its collegiate career as an 

unusually small, but ambitious, group of students, forty-four to be 

exact. It was in the latter part of September when this likely look

ing bunch of embryonic dental wizards entered the scholarly atmos

phere of the red brick building at H Street. .Se\eral weeks, however, along the 

rocky road to the sheepskin, or perhaps the grewsome spectacle of the anatvjmical 

laboratory, frightened some of the meeker aspirants, causing several undignilied 

and apologetic exits. The class as now firmly rooted in the University has been 

hardened to a degree of calousness by the mind-broadening recreation of bone 

scraping, on which an excellent course has been given, and takes a very philoso

phical and tolerant attitude to its (lcca])itate(l and dismemherecl hosts of the 

laboratory upstairs. 

The other courses have likewise been taken up with great avidity, in par

ticular that in Technical Drawing, a course which has the uni(|ue and admirable 

record of perfect attendance, rain or shine. The class undertook the study of 

Biology, Chemistry, Dental Anatomy, and English with equal seriousness and 

with gratifying results. The Debating Society, organized in November with 

Williain Martino and i\loysius Schmidt as chairman and secretary respectively, 

was a pronounced success at the start. Each week the orators discussed with 

great lucidity, force, and persuasiveness topics of great national interest. Though 

the subjects as a rule were vast and unrelated to each other from week to week, 

all were taken up with an apparent equal fullness of understanding, and with 

equal zest. The final discontinuation of the debates after Januar}' was deeply 

regretted by the entire class. 

The affairs of the class as a unit assumed a coherent and progressive aspect 

upon the election of officers, late in October. Vincent O'Neil, president; Walter 

J. Murph}-, vice-president; James .Spellman, treasurer; Timothy Toomey, secre

tary; Alexander Chase, historian; Joseph Drennan, sergeant-at-arms. 

The various fraternal smokers given at the beginning of the year bore fruit

ful results. Xi Psi Phi especially reaped a harvest of new men from the fresh

men dentals. N o less than fifteen of the class wear the pin of the "Zips," namely, 

Vincent O'Neil, Charles Connors, Bud McGrath, Alexander Lukas, Harvey Rey

nolds, John Zowadzki, Anthony .Sincavige, Aloysius .Schmidt, Thomas Morris, 

James Spellman, James Connell, Norman Conlon, Timothy Toomey, Vincent 

Quinn, and William Martino. Charles McMullin is the lone representative of 

the class in Psi Omega, George Carty performing a similar role in Delta Sigma 

Delta. Phi Alpha gained three new Dental members when Joseph Dickstein, 

Morris Goldberg, and Louis Rosenberg were added to their numbers. The above 

shows the class largely composed of fraternity men. 

On the athletic field the class is ably represented by Al. Schmidt, of basket

ball and baseball fame. McGrath did considerable track work during the winter. 

It may be said that on the whole the class completed its first year with gratifying 

results. 
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,L Jokes and Cartoons 

Glew—"How arc you getting along with your motorcycle?" 
Barnhard—"Oh, Fd be all right if the streets wouldn't be so full of inexpe

rienced pedestrians." 

Hopkins—"Why it is there are so many suckers in college?" 
Masquito—"Because, fishes travel in schools." 

Lewis—"How do you like my mustache ?" 
She (demurely)—"Just between j-ou and me, I like it." 

O'Neil—"Which is proper. Prince Albert or Tuxedo, to a social function?" 
Lucas—"Say leave your pipe at home." 

Prof.—"Holmes, your answer is clear as mud." 
Holmes—"Well, don't that cover the ground, sir?" 

Murphy—"How many cigars do you smoke a day?" 
Finnerty—"Any given number." 

Mack—"Why do the girls always smile at me ?" 
Dick—"Perhaps they are too polite to laugh out loud." 

M\D-^lNTET^a NifrHJ-'̂  X'KE^M 
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Haggerty—"They tell me you're a salesman now." 
Roberts—"I am selling salt." 
Haggerty—"A salt seller." 
Roberts—"Shake." 

Henry—"I wish I was religious like Morris." 
Elarry—"Vy ?" 
Henry—"He clasps his hands so tight in prayer he can't get dem open ven der 

collection box comes arotmd." 

Dutch—"W'atcha gonna do tonight?" 
Mickey—"Nothing; what you gonna do?" 
Dutch—"Nothing." 
Mickey—"Who else will play?" 

Hopkins—"What makes your nose so red?" 
Hill—"Glasses." 
Hopkins—"Glasses of what?" 

Mahoney—"Sir, I want permission to be away three days after end of vacation.' 
Dean—"Oh, you want three more days of grace." 
Mahoney—"No, sir; three more days of Marie." 

Otrr 04 TflriEN^f)Ts 

-riosivrG- FOR CRMET^R. 
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Psi Omeqa Rosier 
Psi Omega Fraternity. Beta Theta Chapter. Ge9rgetown Dental 

Officers 
Deputy Councillor I3R. CHAS. BASSECHES 
Grand Master JAMES E. M A H O N E Y 
Junior Master W. J. MCGOVEKN 
Secretary J. A. H A N A N 
Treasurer J. F. BRADY 
Historian G. P. T. W H I T N E Y 

Active Members 

Senior 
S. C. Hopkins 
J. P. Hill 
J. Faris 

F. H. Igo 
D. G. Creamer 
N. J. Roberts 

Juniors 
W . N. Brashear 
W . F. Colliton 
R. A. Haggerty 
F. F. Holmes 
W . N. Johannessen 

A. J. Kane 
J. E. Mahoney 
A. G. Miller 
J. J. McGurk 
A. L. Schroth G. Whitney 

Sophomores 
A. V. Dovvnes 
W. J. McGovern 
F. J. Shugrue 
R. G. Lamb 
J. J. Hanan 
W. J. O'Lone 
N. j. McDonald 
J. A. Lussardi 
J. F. Brady 

S. L. De Burr 
H. C. Jacobs 
F. A. Cronauer 
E. A. Kohlmeir 
J. D. Hickey 
W. R. McLister 
L. A. Connors 
F. L. Barrett 
H. B. Hertford 

Freshman 
C. A. MeA'fulIen 

Faculty Members in Psi Omega 
David Gates, D.D.S. 
H. C. Hopkins, D.D.S. 
Dennis O'Donnell, D.D.S. 
Frank Hogan, D.D.S. 
P. Bonnard Bain, D.D.S. 
Chas. Basseches, D.D.S. 
W . S. Benidict, D.D.S. 
J. P. Burke, D.D.S. 

F'rederick Gary, D.D.S. 
J. J. Fields, D.D.S. 
S. D. Gottleib, D.D.S. 
J. G. Reilly, D.D.S. 
Waldo Schultz, D.D.S. 
C. E. Smith, D.D.S. 
M. A. Stohlman, D.D.S. 
Bruce L. Taylor, D.D.S. 
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Jta Delta Siqma Delta Roster 

Founded March 5, 1883, at Ann Arbor, Mich. Opened up a chapter 
at Georgetown University (L̂ ental School), 191L and chapter given name 
Alpha Alpha. Colors : Turquoise Blue and Garnet. 

Members in Faculty 

DR. DORAN S. THORN 
Deputy Grand Master, Professor of Crozvn and Bridge 

DR. GEORGE R. ELLIS 
Assistant Dean, Professor of Operative Dentistry, Superintendent of 

hifirmary 

DR. J. A. TAYLOR 
Professor of Dental History, Ethics and Jurisprudence 

DR. CHAS. C. LONGCORE 
Infirmary 

DR. IRA E. BIGGS 
Infirmary 

Officers 
JosEi'H C. V'ANYO, '22 Grand Master 
FRANCIS W . NASH, '23 Worthy Master 
CLARENCE J. SCHWEIKHARDT, '23 Scribe 

JOSEPH REIDY, '23 Treasurer 

VINCENT A. CH.ADZIEWICZ, '23 Senior Page 
KENNETH R. SKINNER, '24 Junior Page 
T H O M A S HESLIN, '24 Historian 

JOSEPH A. M C H U G H , '24 Tyler 

Active Members 
Francis A. Leonhardt, '24 
Pietro Gonzalez, '24 
Carlos Rivera, '24 
George Carty, '25 

Led by the Grand Master, Jos. C. Vanyo, Alpha Alpha Chapter of 
Delta Sigma Delta has had another successful year both scholastically 
and socially. 

The Chapter was visited by the Supreme Grand Master, Doctor Lyons, 
during January, and on the night of his departure a banquet was held in 
his honor at the Raleigh Hotel. 

The annual formal dance was held at the Lafayette on April 18 and 
the fraternal spirit which prevails at all Delta Sig affairs was manitcst. 
Besides this, two subscription dances were held and a good time was 
enjoyed by all. 

Plans are now being formulated for the "Great Event" of the year, 
which will be a grand reunion lasting three days. The cooperation of the 
graduate members has been received and every indication points to a 
most successful and enjoyable affair. 
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Xi Psi Phi Roster 
Founded at the University of Michigan, 1889 

Alpha Xi Chapter installed 1919 
Chapter House: 1622 S St. N. W . 

Colors : Lavender and Cream 

Publication: "The Xi Psi Phi Quarterly" 

Fratres in Universitatc 
Class 1922: D. H. Glew, J. L. Barnhard, W . E. Lewis. 
Class 1923: J. M. Cox, J. A. Finnerty, Jos. F. Manley, Jos. F. Murphy, 

James L. Purcell, Stratis P. Sakis. 
Class 1924: John F. Brazinsky, W . C. Gray, E. P. Harley, Chas. Peluso, 

H. H. McCutchen, C. W . Parsons, E. W . Williams. 
Class 1925: James A. Connell, N. A. Conlon, Chas. Connors, W m . 

Martino, Thos. E. Morris, J. B. McGrath, V. R. O'Neill, V. M. Quinn, 
H. P. Reynolds, J. L. Spellman, A. A. Sincavage, A. J. Schmitt, J. J. 
Zawadzki, T. J. Toomey, A. J. Lukas. 
Subordinate Chapter Roll 

Alpha University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Beta New York College of Dentistry, New York, N. Y. 
Gamma Philadelphia Dental College, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Delta Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, Baltimore, Md. 
t̂ psilon University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 
Eta University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md. 
1 heta Indiana Dental College, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Iota University of California, San Francisco, Calif. 
Kappa Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 
Lambda Chicago College of Dental Surgery, Chicago, 111 
Mu University of Buffalo, Buflalo, N. Y. 
Xi Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va. 
Omicron Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Toronto, Ont. 
Pi University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rho Northwestern University, Chicago, 111. 
Sigma University of Illinois, Chicago, III. 
Tau Washington University, St. Louis, Mo. 
Upsilon Ohio College of Dental Surgery, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Phi University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Chi Kansas City-Western Dental College, Kansas City, Mo. 
Psi University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. 
Orafga Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn. 
Alpha-Epsilon North Pacific Dental College, Portland, Ore. 
Alpha-Eta Atlanta Southern Dental College, Atlanta, Ga. 
Alpha-Theta University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Alpha-Kappa Creighton University, Omaha, Neb. 
Alpha-Nu Tulane University, New Orleans, La. 
Alpha-Xi Georgetown University, Washington, D. C. 
A.lpha-Omicron University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn. 
Alpha-Pi Baylor University, Dallas, Tex. 
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)Y S A M U F . L M a c E L W E E , a man on the 

sunny side of forty, has a string of letters 

back of his name that might serve as a 

code-book for an exporting house His 

latest emolument reads: Dean, School of Eoreign 
vService, Georgetown University. H e is the pi(jneer 

in Eoreign Service education in America, and brings 

to his field a tireless energy founded upon active sell
ing in foreign markets, an experience in government 

service ranging from a first lieutenant in the army to 
Director of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 

Commerce, and scholarly attainments culminating in 

a Doctor's degree from the University of Berlin. 
Dr. MacElwee is a living refutation of the pseudo-

axiom that learning brings a corresponding sonorous 

self-esteem and musty dignity. In his contact with 

students his personality makes for sympathetic under
standing and inspiration. H e is the sort of teacher 

who has done most of the deeds the classroom dreams 
of some day doing. A big, upstanding man with a 

keen insight into economic conditions, with an amaz
ing fund of anecdotes gathered in all corners ni the 

world, his classes are generally over-crowded from 

their start. 
This book is dedicated to him with admiration—a 

guide, philosopher and friend. 
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"PRO PATHIA PER ORBIS COXCORDIAM." 

Foreujord 

' o u who have read this far in the pages of Ye Domesday Booke have 

followed the processes of the arts—Literature, Medicine, the Law. 
W e arrest your progress and point you to a new banner with a strange 

device. Inspect our bearings and you will find einblazoned thereon 

old symbols, older ideals. W e offer you the spirit that carried the Phoenecians 

out into the Mediterranean, compassless and dauntless ; the vision that sent the 

Romans over the Al]>s into trackless forests: the faith that dro\e a handful of 
Spanish sailors iqjon three tiny ships into a new world. 

Our very name. School of Foreign Service, possesses a peculiar quality of 

association with all the figures of romance. This newest addition to the activities 

of Georgetown University does not call upon its parent's name to bring forth 

images of tradition and glory. Though proud of having sprung full-armed into 

life from our Alma Mater of Georgetown, with scarce three years' growth upon 
us we boast our conquests over seven seas. 

Our field is so broad that our outposts are as yet scattered, for we oft'er to 
those who enlist under our banner the world to gain. 

In other days there were other sea ways—the trireme, the caravel, the clip
per-ship: there were other land routes, for caravans across the isthmus or hardy 

traders through the Brenner pass bore the fruits of industry and culture to the 

lesser breeds without the law. Gone are these figures of the past, but we offer 

you for their successors the junior shipping clerk, the export salesman, the con

sul, the trade commissioner, the commercial attache. Consider, ere you say 

Romance surely must be dead, the steam turbine with its double reduction drive, 

certainly a monster no Homeric legend or Medieval story-teller could conceive. 

"f^~% #'-XlVs*''T'~'''̂ " <''*̂ ''T'~'\ •?€•"% #"• T"*% # * % #̂ XT\#'"~T""~'̂  
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There are no more seven-league boots, but come to Washington on a cloudy day 

and watch the steel towers of Arlington .snapping their fingers at .ships in the 
roadways of Manila. These things are the accouterments of the newer quest 

for trade. One may judge a conflict or a venture by its weapons and equipments 

and its men. 

In the period of regeneration and expansion following the bitterness of the 

great war, scarcely a day but some figure of international importance calls 

America to the consciousness of her new leadership in world trade. There is 
no need to stress here the importance of developing leadership in foreign service. 

Georgetown's school is the pioneer in this field. Its announcement of purpose 
was a tocsin to figures important in the commercial and governmental forces as 

centered about Washington. A school under the regency of the Order of Jesuits, 
its facuhy today presents an admirable example of the old truth that a common 

mission sweeps into the discard all the ancient outworn prejudices and petty 
insularities of a nation. Georgetown's banner holds the vanguard of the newest 

learning. 

The mission of our school may be described by quoting the letter of Regent 

Edmund \. Waksh in his first letter of submittal to the President of Georgetown 

University: 

"Born in an hour that enriches it with a heritage of dearly purchased lessons 
m the meaning of true citizenship and pure patriotism, the School of Foreign 
Service hopefully dedicates its future to the exemplification of the Christian 

trilogy—-to Law, that Justice may prevail in the economic and political sciences; 
to Beauty, that she may not walk unnoticed in the busy marts of trade, among 

the mone\ changers, and to Conscience, that sound Morality may ever guide our 
beloved country and countrymen in all their dealings, be they with nations or 

individuals." 

Should you join us in our quest we can offer you no easy triumph, no facile 

discovery. Come to our school with a mind quick to seize the pointers offered 
by pioneers who have blazed the frontiers by their achievements. A n d remember 

that the measure of your success will be determined by a pyramid whose base 

is service. 
"The drudging student trims his lamp. 

Draws the patched gown close, 
Opens his Plutarch, reads, dreams— 

Thus should I fight, save or rule the world." 

I li IIM l-̂  S I I A Y .„l«s# Vs.-̂  V»* .,k m. „WN\S 
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Adminislraliue Officers of iKe School 

JOHN B. CREEDEN, S.J., Ph.D. 
Chairman Executive Faculty 

President Georgetown University 

COLEMAN J. NEVILS, S.J., Ph.D. 
Regent of the School 

Dean of the Arts and Science Department, Georgetown University 

ROY S. MACELWEE, B.S., M.A., Ph.D. 

Dean of the School 
Georgetown University 

WILLIAM F. NOTZ, M.A., Ph.D. 
Member Executive Faculty 
Federal Trade Commission 

WILLIAM S. CULBERTSON, Ph.D., LL.D. 
Member Executive Faculty 

United States Tariff Commission 

J. D. COUTINHO, Sc.D. 
Member Executive Faculty 

THOMAS H. HEALY, A.M., LL.B. 
Secretary-Treasurer of the School 

Georgetown University 

Board of Uisilors 
Appointed by President from Regents of the University 

John G. Agar New York 
James A. Farrell New York 
Walter S. Martin California 
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Officers and FacuUij of the School 

JOHN B. CREEDEN, S.J., Ph.D. 
President of Georgetown University 

Chairman ex-Officio 

COLEMAN j. NEVILS, S.J., Ph.D. 
Regent 

ROY S. MACELWEE, Ph.D. 

Dean 

THOMAS H. HEALY, M.A., LL.B. 
Secretary-Treasurer 

JUSTO P. ALVAREZ, LL.B., Ph.B. 
Assistant in Spanish 

C. C. BATCHELDER, A.B. 
Far East 

Acting Chief, Far Eastern Division; B. F. and D. C.; former Acting Commercial Attache 
Pekin ; U. S. Trade Commissioner in India (1920-1921); Under Secretary of the 

Interior, Philippine Islands; 25 years treasurer and president Boston Lum
ber Co.; member Board of Visitors (Economics) for 

Brown University 
WILLIAM BUCHANAN 

Credits and Collections 
Practicing C. P. A., District of Columbia. Formerly Credit Manager, John H. Wilkins Co. 
W. L. BULL 

Steamship Office Management, Steamship Operation 
General Manager Baltimore-Oceanic S. S. Co. 

PEDRO J. CERNA, JR., B. y L. 
Assistant in Spanish 

Y. L. CHIN, M.A., Ph.D. 
(1920-1921) Chinese 

LUIS CHURION 
Assistant in .Spanish 

Member of the Staff of the Venezuelan Legation 

J. D. COUTINHO, Sc.D. 
Portuguese 

Of the Staff of the Pan-American Union 

VV. S. CULBERTSON, Ph.D., LL.D. 
Commercial Policies and Treaties 

Member of the Tarifl Commission of the LJnited States 

GEORGE W. DALZELL 
Admiralty Law 

Of the Bar of the District of Columbia; Co-author of "The Law of the Sea" 
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officers and FacuUq of the School (Continued) 

H A R O L D D E C O U R C Y , A.B., B.F.S., M.F.S. 
Assistant in Commercial Laws (Domestic) 

Assistant Chief, Division of Commercial Laws, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

*LEON DOMINIAN, A.B. 
Geography 

Boundary F2xpert, Slate Department 

**F. R. ELDRIDGE 
The Far East 

Chief, Far Eastern Di\ision, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce; Former Vice 
Consul-General, Yokohama, Japan 

LYNN R. EDMINSTER, A.B. 
Assistant in Commercial Policies and Treaties 

JMemlier of the Staff of the United Slates Tariff Commission 

J. E. FITZGERALD 
Report Writing 

Research Bureau, Chamber of Commerce of the United States; formerly Chief, Editorial 
Division, U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

*WESLEY FROST, A.M. 
(1920-1921) Consular Practice 

United States Consul; Foreign Trade Adviser, Department of State 

THOMAS I. GASSON, S.J., Ph.D. 
Moral Philosophy 

Dean of the Graduate School; Lecturer on Natural and Canon Law in the Law School, 
Georgetown University 

ALAN G. GOLDSMITH, B.Sc. 
Europe 

Lt. Col. U. S. R.; formerly- Chief of American Relief, Roumania and Germany; Chief, Euro
pean Division, U. S. B. F. and D. C. 

tHENliY F. GRADY, A.B. 
(1920-1921) Foreign Exchange 

Trade Commissioner, Department of Commerce; some time Acting Commercial Attache 
London 

DAVID S. GREEN 
Assistant in Modern Europe 

Of the Bureau of Foreign and L̂ omestic Commerce, Western European Division 

FIERBERT W. GRUBER 
Assistant in Ports and Terminals 

Chief, Coniincrcial Intelligence Division, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

A. H. HAAG 
Steamship Classification and Construction 

Naval Architect for Atlantic, Gulf &: Pacific Steamship Corp.; formerly Chief Constructor, 
Emergency Fleet Corp. 

* Absent on official business abroad, 1921-1922. 

** Absent on official business in the Far East, Fall Semester, 1921. 

t Lecturing at other universities. 
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Ojjicers and Faculty oJ the School (Continued) 

IRVING J. H F : A T H , A.B., LL.B., A.M., LL.M., P.L.M., Ph.L. 
Accounting and Business Mathematics 
U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue 

GEORGE E. HAMILTON, A.M., LL.D. 
In Charge of Legal .Studies 

Dean of Georgetf)wn University Law School; Lecturer on Legal Ethics, Law School 

RICHARD S. HARVEY, Ph.B. 
Commercial Laze; Federal Legislation on Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

THOMAS H. FIEALY, M.A., LL.B. 
Assistant in Foreign Relations and International Law 
Secretary-Treasurer of the School of Foreign Service 

*CHARLES E. HERRING, LL.B. 
Europe 

Former First Assistant Director. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

JACOB H. HOLLANDER, Ph.D. 
International Banking av.d Foreign F.xchange 

Professor of Economics, Johns Hopkins University; former Treasurer of the Island of 
Porto Rico, and former Financial Adviser of the Dominican Republic 

W ILLIAM E. JOYNER 
Assistant in Accounting 

WILLIAM J. KAVANAGH, LL.B. 
Public Speaking 

Of the I'aculty of Georgetown Law School 

BARON SERGE KORFF, D.C.L. 
Economies of the Slavic World, Diplomatic and Political History of Modern Europe, Com

parative Govciiiment. Diplomatic Methods and Procedure 
Formerly Professor of Law at the Universities of Petrograd and Helsingfors; formerly 

Assistant Governor-General of Finland 
JEAN J. LABAT 

French 
Lieutenant, French Army, in office of the French Mililary Attache 

JOFIN H. LATANE, Ph.D., LL.D. 
Flistory and Principles of American Diplomacy 

Dean and Professor of Histor_v, Johns Hopkins University 

MISS E. L. LOVE 
Assistant in the History of World Commerce 

Of the Staff of the Federal Trade Commission 

ROY S. MACELWEE, Ph.D. 

Ports and Terminal Facilities, Ocean Transportation, Wharf Management, Sales Practice, 
Document Teciiniquc of Foreign Trade 

Dean of the School of Foreign Service; F"onner Director Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce ; twelve years Salesman and Manager in Europe for American 

exporting concerns 
Ab,' II on officiiil busMiess abroad, 1921-1922. 
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Officers and Faculty oj the School (Continued) 

WILLIAM M A N G E R 
Assistant in Latin America 

Of the Staff of the F̂ an-Amcrican Union 

LAWRENCE MARTIN, Ph.D. 
Essentials of Geography, Applied Historical Geography 

Lieut. Col. Gen. Staff U. S. A., formerly Associate Professor of Physiography and Geog
raphy, University of Wisconsin 

MANUEL G. MARTINEZ 
Assistant in .Spanish 

.Staple Commodities of World Trade 
Member of the Staff of the Inter-American High Commission 

J. B. MEAGHER, S.J. 
Moral Philosophy 

Of the Fp.culty of Georgetown College 

GONZALO MEZA 
Instructor in Spanish 

Of the Staff of the Mexican Embassy 
WILLIAM P. MONTGOMERY 

Assistant in Latin America 
Of the Staff of the Pan-American Union 

WILLIAM F. NOTZ, Ph.D. 
Economics, Marketing, Develop)nent of World Connnerce 

Chief of Export Trade Division of the Federal Trade Commission 

E. K. OGDEN 
Marine Insurance 

Director, Division of Insurance, Lbiited States Shipping Board 

SERGE N. PETRENKO 
Russian 

Of the Artillery College of Grand Duke Constantine, Russia, and College of Civil Engineer
ing of Riga, Russia 

EARL V. POiMEROY 
Assistant in Geography 

T. T. RF:AD, Ph.D. 

.Staple Commodities of World Trade 
Chief, Division of Education, I'. .S. Bureau of Mines, Department of the Interior 

WILLIAM A. REID 
Latin America 

Trade Adviser, Pan-American Union 

FRANK A. ROPER, M.S. 
Maps and Graphs of World Trade 

Of the Staff of the United States Tariff Commission 
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Ojjicers and Faculty oJ the School (Continued) 

LEO S. R O W E , Ph.D., LL.D. 
Latin America 

Director-General of the Pan-American Union 

tFRANK R. RUTTER, Ph.D. 
Staple Commodities of World Trade 

Former Assistant Director, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

JUAN B. SALDANA, A.B. 
Assistant in Latin America 

Member of the Staff of the Mexican Embassy 

LEO J. SCFIABEN, A.B., B.F.S., M.F.S. 
Assistant in Staple Commodities (Agricultural and Mineral) 

Specialist in Foreign Marketing, Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 

JAMES BROWN SCOTT, A.M., LL.D., J.U.D. 
International Laze, Foreign Relations of United States 

Secretary of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace; Editor of the American 
Journal of International Law ; President, American Institute of International Law 

GUILLERMO A. SHERW ELL, LL.M., Ph.D. 
Head of Spanish Department Foreign Lazes 

Jurist Expert, Inter-American High Commission 

FREDERICK SIMPICH 
Consular Practice 

U. S. Consul, Assigned to State Department, Assistant Chief, Division of Western 
European Affairs 

ARNOLD W. SPANHOOFD, Ph.D. 
German 

Author of Spanhoofd's "Lehrbuch der Deutschen Sprache" 

W. J. SPILLMAN, B.S., M.S., D.Sc. 
(Agricultural) Staple Commodities 

Formerly Chief, Office of F'arm Management, L-. S. Department of Agriculture; Associate 
Editor "The F"arm Journal"; Head of the Department of Agriculture, 

Washington State College 
LAWRENCE T. STALLINGS, A.B. 

Assistant in Document Technique 
Of the Staff' of the Washington Times 

THOMAS R. TAY'LOR, A.M. 
Expert Packing and Ship Stowage, Economic Resources of U. S. 

Assistant Director Bureau of F'oreign and Domestic Commerce; former Chief of 
Latin-American Division 

OSBORN S, WATSON 
Assistant in Export Sales Practice 

Bureau of F'orcign and Domestic Commerce 

MARION R. WILKES 
Assistant in Banking and E.vchange 

Assistant Federal Reserve Examiner, Federal Reserve Board 

EN TSING YEN 
Chinese 

Secretary, Chinese FLducalional Mission 

t Lecturing at other universities. 
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VICE-PRESIDE/̂ IT 

POST GRADUATE 
CLASS OFFICERS 

HAROLD DECOVRSY 
SECRETARY 

GEORGE J. JVAIIOR 
TREflSVRER 

SflMVEL LICHTE/̂ ISTEIN 
HISTORIAN 
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The PosinQraduale Class of 1922 

first Third^ljear Class of the School of 
Foreign Senrtce 

Officers 

JOHN F. MACDONALD, President 

LEO J. SCHABEN, Vice-President 

HAROLD D E COURCY, Secretary 

GEORGE G. JUNIOR, Treasurer 

SAMUEL LICHTENSTEIN, Historian 

Raymond F. Cahill 
Lawrence W. Cain 
L. N. Churbuck 
Marcellus A. Cremer 
J. S. De Bettencourt 
Harold De Courcy 
Juan Garcia Diaz 
Stanley W. Dunn 
James J. Durnan 
Clay M. R. Easter 
James P. Erwin 
Edward W. Fanning 
James D. Fitzgibbons 
Harry F. Flynn 
James E. Gallager 
George G. Junior 
Samuel Kirchner 
Moses A. Lesser 
Samuel Lichtenstein 

Daniel J. McCarthy 
John J. McDermott 
John F. MacDonald 
Robert L. Mannctte 
Raphael Manning 
Clarency E. Moore 
Burtis R. Murdock 
James J. O'Neill 
Floyd H. Overmyer 
Henry F. Quinn 
Rudolph J. Rice 
Harry Sandager 
Leo J. Schaben 
Harry Sorenson 
John A. Sutorius 
James F. T. Tully 
Paul W. Twombly 
Henry J. Vinskev 
Raymond Worsham 
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PostnQraduate Class of 1922 

H E first session of our class found in attendance a large representation 

of the Class of 1S>20-1921. So devoted were the members of the class 

to the fascinating courses offered in this unique school, however, that 

no one thought of electing class officers until the beginning of the 

second semester \\hen, as a thunderbolt from a clear sky, some one made the 

announcement that the exigencies of the class demanded a formal meeting for 

the nomination and election of ofiicers. 

Mr. John F. MacDonald, of N e w York City, was unanimously selected to 

preside at this meeting, and here, lest we forget, it is deemed advisable to direct 

John to anybody seeking information as to the proper interpretation or adminis

tration of either Cushing's Manual or Roberts' Rules of Order. 

So many candidates were presented for the various oflices that several volun-
l;iri]}' withdrew in order to give those w h o m they probably felt were better quali-

I'led greater opportunity of winning the election. U\'entually, however, the fol

lowing returns were recorded: John F. ̂ MacDonald, of N e w York City, Presi

dent; Mr. Ueo J. .Schaben, of western Iowa (who, by the way, assisted Dr. .Spill-

man in his course on Agriculture), Vice-President; Mr. Harold De Coursy, of 
Boston, Secretary; Mr. George G. Junior, of Plymouth, Mass. (floor walker 

invincible). Treasurer; and Samuel Uichtenstein, also of N e w York Cit}-, His

torian. \Ye are wondering what Sam will say when he reads this history. 

In conclusion wc would suggest that each and every student of the School 

of Foreign .Service enroll for a third year. N o one can cover all of the courses 

offered in this school even in three }ears, but we have found that a third year 

gives one that valuable op])ortunity which none can afford to lose, of directly 

specializing in the world area, or the particular group of subjects in which one 

may be specially interested, such as Diplomacy, Shipping and Transportation, 

Languages, Commerce, and the Cultural courses. 
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Q'he Studeni Council 

HE policy of the School of Foreign Service has ever been to promote 

a close understanding and helpful cooperation between the Student 

Bod}' and the Faculty. With this end in view there was created a 

Student Council. In the establishment of the proper kind of contact 

between students and faculty, the first thought that presented itself was the selec

tion of representation capable of performing the functions of such a body. It 

was felt that the selecting of the duly elected officers of the various classes of the 

school would meet with the approval of the entire Student Body. The council is 

therefore comprised of the Dean and the Secretary as faculty representatives and 

of the president and vice-president of each of the three classes as student repre
sentatives. Full confidence in the ability of duly elected leaders is an essential 

prerequisite to achievement. Their achievement can only be overshadowed by 
the hearty support given them by their classmates. The student representation on 

the council serves the useful purpose of giving suggestions toward the better 

administration of the school. They bring to the council the point of view of the 

student. During the year valuable suggestions have been offered toward the fur
ther development of the School of Foreign Service, all of which met the hearty 

approval of the Faculty. The outstanding accomplishment of the social year was 

the promotion of the "Foreign Service Prom." 

The membership for the present school year was as follows: 

R. S. MacElwee, Dean, School of Foreign Service. 

Thomas H. Healy, Secretary and Treasurer, School of Foreign Service. 

J. F. MacDonald, President, Post-Graduate Class. 

L. J. Schaben, Vice-President, Post-Graduate Class. 
N. T. Anderson, President, Senior Class. 

J. J. O'Donnel, Vice-President, Senior Class. 
F. B. Curran, President, Freshman Class. 

E. F. Sullivan, Vice-President, Freshman Class. 
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NORMAN T. ANDERSON, A $ E 
CHICAGO, III 

Class President (2) Prom Committee (2) 
Specialties 

Latin America Marine Insurance 
Export .Sales Practice Banking and Exchange 
Document Technique Ports and Terminals 
Consular Procedure Ocean Transportation 

F'ortunate is the man with a winning personality, 
welcome as the rays ol' sunlight in clouded skies. Such 
a man is Norman. Before enrolling at the School of 
F"oreign Service, Norman had a position as mechanical 
and structural draftsman with the Pullman Co., and 
later became assistant engineer in the Valuation De
partment of the Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Norman has 
spent two years in Norway and is well acquainted with 
all of the Scandinavian languages. 

FRANCISCO BANDA, A 2 H 
QUITO, ECUADOR 

Spanish-.Vmerican Atheneum National Pen League 
Jnternational Literary Society 

.Specialties 
Latin America Commercial Policies 
Banking and Exchange Commercial LOZK.' 
Credit and Collections Diplomacy 
Foreign Relations of U. S. Mari)ie Insurance 

Strong in intellect and evidencing high ideals, 
F'rancisco has secured an enviable place in the class. 
After graduating from the "Colegio Normal dc 
Varones" of Quito, he came to the United States 
and finished a course at the Pierce School of Busi
ness Administration, Philadelphia, Pa. Completing 
two years at the Wharton School of Finance he 
caine to Georgetown in order to specialize in diplo
macy and foreign trade. That he is meeting with 
success is evident by the fact that he is about to be 
appointed commercial attache from Ecuador. 

CARL W. BAHR, A <J> E 
WEBSTER, S. D.\K. 

Specialties 

Slavic World Banking and Exchange 
Russian Foreign Relations of U. S. 
Export .Sales Practice Ocean Tramportation 
Tariffs and Treaties Ports and I'erminals 

An earnest desire to grasp the "open sesame" to 
American foreign trade in far Russia brought Carl to 
Georgetown. That he is determined to open the marts 
of trade in that countrj- is evidenced by the outline of 
subjects in which he has specialized during his two 
years at the School of Foreign Service. Though quiet 
and unassuming, he is farsighted and suave of manner, 
easy to approach, and inspires those who come to know 
him with confidence. 
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JAMES J. B R O W N , K A * 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 

Chaivni.in Smoker Committee (1) Class Treasurer (2) 
Staff, "Ye Domesday Booke" (2) Prom CommiUte (2) 

Specialties 
Chinese Marine Insurance 
Practical Exporting Marketing 
Admiralty Law S. S. Office Management 
Ocean Transportation S. S. Classification 

"Jim" is indeed one of whom we can say: "A man 
of cheerful yesterdays and confident tomorrows." His 
scholastic efforts have been directed toward the ship
ping profession and the class is honored in having had 
him as one of its associates. Persistence is one of the 
pillars of success, and there is every indication that 
"Jim" will reach the highest pinnacle in the profession 
which he intends to follow. 

M. FRANCIS BURKE, K A $ 
SOUTH BREWER, ME. 

Specialties 
Accounting Ports and Termi)ials 
Banking and Exchange Practical Exporting 
Com>nercial Law Spanish 
Ocean Transportation Latin America 

Francis is an all-around Irishman and bids fair to 
become a shining satellite in the firmament of interna
tional all̂ airs. Although strictly business in his work 
at the School of Foreign Service, he is at the same time 
interested in politics and diplomacy. A sumrv Irish dis
position, coupled with his knowledge of foreign com
merce, is an advantage worth having; so we predict 
for him a brilliant future. 

PORTER L. BUSH 
CATSKILL, N. Y. 

Specialties 
Geography Spanish 
Ocean Transportation Western Europe 
Ports and Terminals Commercial Law 
Credits and Collections Banking and Exchange 
Porter is one of those practical, unassuming fellows 

who work with the utmost seriousness. He is careful 
and systematic, and gives evidence of a marked capacity 
for a successful business career. Western Europe 
as a great market for American goods has been the 
one thought encouraging Porter to specialize on 
such commercial subjects a,s would ultimately prove 
helpful to him in the realization of his ideals. Hav
ing been in business for a period of five years, one 
year as a bank clerk, two years as a commercial 
bookkeeper and two years as an employment ma,n-
ager for the U. S. Army, we confidently predict that 
he will have a great future. 
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RALPH A. CARMICHAEL, A S H 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Dance Committee (1) Pan-Hellenic Council (2) 
Social Committee (2) 

Specialties 

Commercial Law Spanish 
Banking and Exchange Export Sales Practice 
Credits a)id Collections Ports and Terminals 
Slavic World Ocean Transportation 

With the name, heart, and ability of a native of the 
Emerald Isle, Ralph, better known as "Mike," is a wor
thy representative of the School of Foreign Service. 
Having completed three years of study at the Univer
sity of Cincinnati (1913-1916), he entered Georgetown 
in October, 1920. Mike intends to embark for some 
Latin-American port as soon as he secures his Bach
elor's degree. "Wisdom, Judgment and Moderation" 
are his chief characteristics and he has won a high 
place in the estimation of his fellows. 

E. A. CHAPMAN, A S H 
MUSKOGEE, OKLA. 

Specialties 

Latin America Consular Procedure 
Practical Exporting Banking and Exchange 
Marine Insurance Ports and Terminals 
Diplomacy Ocean Transportation 

"Chap" came to Georgetown from the rugged 
Southwest with the intention of mastering the 
mysteries of Foreign Trade, Diplomacy, Shipping and 
Consular Procedure. That he was not disappointed is 
evidenced by his record in the School of Foreign Ser
vice. His sterling character and all-around good-fel
lowship have combined to make him one of the most 
popular and influential students in the Senior Class. 
Some day we expect to find him Consul General at 
Buenos Aires. 

GORDON E. CLARK, K A * 
PLATTSBURG, N. Y. 

Specialties 

Latin America Economics 
Portuguese Geography 
Accounting French 
Commercial Law Finances 

A deep thinker, a sound logician, a convincing speaker, 
and a veritable storehouse of general knowledge, Gor
don is certain to win many laurels for Georgetown and 
his home State. The Latin-American field claimed his 
attention while at the School of Foreign Service and 
among other things he has mastered the Portuguese 
language. W e expect to hear from Gordon in the 
future. 
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JOHN G. CLEMSON 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Specialties 

Far East Consular Procedure 
French Banking and Exchange 
Ocean Transportation Ports and Terminals 
Admiralty Law Credits and Collections 

John is a native of the District of Columbia. After 
completing his three R's in the public schools of Balti
more and the Capital he took up a three-year course 
in the F^merson Institute of this city. In passing we 
would mention that John also saw considerable service 
as a page in the Senate during his boyhood days. Bank
ing and foreign exchange and all that related to 
finances claimed his closest attention while at George
town. With the Far East as his goal and equipped 
with the knowledge gained in the School of Foreign 
Service we feel confident of his success. 

PHILIP M. COPP, A 2 n 
BURLINGTON, IOWA 

Specialties 

Commercial Policies and Treaties Europe 
Commercial Law, Foreign French 
Practical Exporting Spanish 
Consular Procedure Diplomacy 

Tis a pleasure indeed to have an opportunity to be
stow upon one so worthy as "Phil" his just meed of 
praise. A native son of Iowa, "Phil" came east and 
matriculated at Harvard where he secured his B.A. in 
1916, later journeying to Geoigetown to enroll among 
the embryo diplomatists of the Blue and Gray. From 
the brief outline of his favorite courses at the School 
of Foreign Service it is seen that his heart is set on 
expanding the interests of Uncle Sam in European 
fields. 

MURRAY L. CROSSE, K A $ 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Specialties 

French Document Technique 
Far East Banking and Exchange 
Consular Procedure Commercial Law 
Export Sales Practice Admiralty Law 

This Northwesterner came to the School of Foreign 
Service in true northern style, with a sense of pride for 
his State and with a steadfastness of purpose that has 
been the joy of professors and students alike. With the 
Orient as his goal we not only feel confident of his 
ultimate success, but believe that China will profit by 
his presence. The members of the Senior Class unite 
in wishing you the success which you deserve. 
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ADOLPH A. DALY, A $ E 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Specialties 
Slavic World International Law 
French Ocean Transportation 
Banking and Exchange Ports and Terminals 
Commercial Policies Practical Exporting 

Possessing a disposition of good nature and good 
cheer, "Captain" is one of the most popular members 
of the Senior Class. Captain began life with the inten
tion of becoming an engineer and completed two years 
in the Engineering School of George Washington Uni
versity. After returning from abroad in 1920, however, 
he enrolled at the School of Foreign Service. Having 
traveled o\'er entire Europe, including the Black Sea 
area, the Near East and Egypt in the interests of Uncle 
Sam during the World War, Captain naturally selected 
Europe as his future field of activity. He carries with 
him the best wishes of the class. 

DENNIS T. D'ARCY 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Specialties 
Latin America Credits and Collections 
Spanish Commercial Treaties 
Ocean Transportation Commercial Law 
Ports and Terminals Banking and Exchange 
Dennis is quiet, yet genial, and above all, ambitious, 

displaying the kind of ambition which invariably spells 
success. He is ever ready to work for what is W'Orth 
having, and sutfice it to say that he has won the esteem 
of his classmates. With the training acquired in the 
School of Foreign Service, Dennis ought to make speedy 
returns in the commercial world. 

J. S. De BETTENCOURT 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Specialties 
Latin America Tariffs and Treaties 
Portuguese Ocean Transportation 
Accounting Banking and Exchange 
Export Sales P'-actice Credits and Collections 
Being the soul of good nature, nothing has ever been 

known to make even the slightest ripple on "J's" sunny 
voyage through life. He is a graduate of Tribodeau's 
Literary and Commercial College, Fall River, Mass., 
and is interested mostly in developing the foreign trade 
of the I-fnited States in Latin America. With this end 
in view he has specialized on economic and commercial 
subjects at Georgetown and among other things has 
thoroughly mastered Portuguese. He is at present em
ployed by the Interstate Commerce Commission and is 
a member of the faculty of the Pan American College 
of Commerce. The graduating class extends to him 
their best wishes for a successful career. 
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JAMES A. De FORCE, A 2 n 
SPOKANE, W A S H . 

Specialties 

Marketing Commercial Law 
Consular Procedure German 
Money and Banking French 
Practical Exporting Commercial Policies 

After a successful academic career at the University 
of Washington, James came east and spent some time 
at Johns Hopkins and George Washington. The fasci
nation of the School of Foreign Service proved too 
strong, however, and James enrolled at Georgetown 
with the rest of us. Interested chiefly in the commer
cial field, James has specialized more or less on purely 
commercial courses. The class is unanimous in its 
belief that success will be his in an unusual degree. 

EDWARD P. DOW, A $ E 
GRAND F"ORKS, N. DAK. 

Specialties 

Europe Banking and Exchange 
Portuguese Consular Procedure 
Practical Exporting Commercial Policies 
Commercial Law Diplomacy 

To know "Ed" is to include him among one's most 
intimate acquaintances. This son of Grand Forks has 
won a host of friends during his two years at George
town. Before entering the School of Foreign Service 
"Ed" pursued a course of studies in engineering and 
business administration at the Virginia Military Insti
tute and at the University of North Dakota. His many 
friends in the graduating class will watch wtih interest 
his career in whatever foreign land Destiny may sta
tion him. 

JOSEPH D O W D A L L , A $ E 
N E W YORK, N. Y. 

Prom Committee (1) 

Specialties 

The Far East Banking and Exchange 
Chinese Ocean Transportation 
Exporting Ports and Terminals 
Accounting Credits and Collections 

Responding to the call of the Far East, Lieutenant 
Dowdall decided to enroll in the School of Foreign 
Service, where his best endeavors have been along 
banking and commercial lines. He is at present em
ployed as cashier in the Washington office of Potter & 
Co. "Joe" has been a good student, and with the 
especial equipment secured in the School of Foreign 
Service, will certainly make a success in the Far East, 
his chosen field of endeavor. 
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JAMES L. DORAN 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

Specialties 

Banking and Exchange Ocean Transportation 
Spanish Document Technique 
Latin America Tariffs and Treaties 
S. S. Office Management Commercial Lazv 

James is a convincing orator and a good politician 
and we see in him a coming statesman. He is good-
hearted, aggressive and a recognized leader. W e have 
no doubt but that he will speedily play an important 
part in international aft'airs because of his determina
tion, which always makes for success, coupled with a 
pleasing personality. Our best wishes accompany him. 

CLAY M. EASTER 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Specialties 

Modern Europe Banking and Foreign Exchange 
French International Relations 
Spanish Practical Exporting 
Foreign Lazvs Ocean Transportation 

One glance suffices in telling that Claj- was born with 
the commercial instinct. Because of his practical expe
rience of some seven months each in both France and 
Italy, Clay specialized on those fields while at the 
School of F'oreign Service. If the degree of success 
that awaits him abroad can be measured by his success 
in the past our wishes will have been fulfilled. Clay 
is especially interested in financial subjects and we will 
not be at all surprised to find him in charge of some 
American bank in Europe in the near future. 

ROBERT Y. EDWARDS, A 2 H 
CHICAGO, III. 

Specialties 

Far East Banking and Exchange 
Practical Exporting Credits and Collections 
Ocean Transportation Export Sales Practice 
Ports and Terminals Document Technique 

"Bob's" great ambition is to become a successful for
eign trader, and we are ready to prove that he possesses 
all the qualities that assure success in the business 
world. He began studying Commerce at the University 
of Illinois, later journeying to the Capital to enroll in 
the Law Department of George Washington University. 
The call of Commerce prevailed, however, so that dur
ing the fall of 1920 we find him enrolling in the School 
of Foreign Service. "Bob's" ambitions have been more 
or less centered on the Far East and we feel sure that 
his preparation for work in that field will bring him 
great success. 
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JAMES PAUL ERWIN, A 2 H 
FAIRMONT, W . VA. 

Specialties 

Far East Ports and Terminals 
Tariffs and Treaties Ocean Transportation 
Banking and Exchange Credits and Collections 
Practical Exporting Foreign Relations 

This young Virginian came to the School of Foreign 
Service in the true Virginian style, with a sense of keen 
pride for his State and with a steadfastness of purpose 
that has been the joy of professor and student alike. 
With the Far East as his goal and possessing the 
knowledge essential for conquering the difficulties of 
that part of the world, we not only feel confident of his 
ultimate success, but believe that China will be bettered 
by his presence. 

WALTER F. FITZPATRICK 

Sl'RINGFlELD, M A S S . 

Specialties 

Latin America Banking and Exchange 
Portuguese Ports and Terminals 
Practical Exporting Accounting 
Ocean Transportation Commercial Law 

With Brazil as his future field of activity, Walter has 
specialized on general Latin-American subjects and 
among other things has thoroughly mastered Portu
guese. While in the United States Navy Walter was 
able to visit many ports of the world, so that foreign 
waters no longer hold any mysteries for him. His 
ability as a student was such that there is no doubt as 
to his future success in whatever branch of foreign ser
vice he may decide to seek his fortune. The graduat
ing class extends to him every wish for a successful 
career. 

JAMES FITZGIBBONS 

WATERBURY, CONN. 

Specialites 

Commercial Lazv Foreign Exchange 
Marine Insurance I he Far East 
Ocean Transportation S. S. Classification 
Tariffs and Treaties Export .Sales Practice 

A big mind and a big heart are James's two assets. 
The commercial world will at once recognize his con
stancy ol purpose. His personality can not fail to win 
friends in the future as it has done in the past. James 
specialized on the shipping group during his two years 
at Georgetown and we feel that he is well equipped to 
represent the School of Foreign Service in the shipping 
world. 
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E D W A R D J. FLANAGAN, K A $ 
ASHTABULA, OHIO 

Class Secretary (1) Prom Committee (2) 
Georgetown Council (2) Pan-Hellenic Council (2) 

Specialties 

Banking and Exchange Document Technique 
Modern Europe Diplomacy 
Portuguese Credits and Collections 
Ocean Transportation International Relations 

Here is a student and a thorough one, and of the many 
that Ohio has sent to Georgetown, there is none that 
we can speak of with greater pride than Eddie. If all 
the adjectives of Shakespeare's vocabulary were at our 
finger tips we would still be at a loss to depict him. A 
born diplomat, of sterling character and distinctive 
ability, he is bound to make good in foreign climes. 
It is safe to say that the field of foreign service will 
be greatly enriched by his participation in it. 

WILLIAM S. FRANK, A 2 H 
N E W YORK, N. Y. 

Specialties 

Latin America Practical Exporting 
Accounting Marketing 
Admiralty Law Ocean Transportation 
Diplomatic Procedure Commercial Law 

That William is an "all-around man," capable of tak
ing his place in the world of commerce, is evident from 
the outline of his favorite subjects while at the School 
of Foreign Service. William came to Georgetown after 
spending several years at the College of the City of 
New York and at George Washington University, Ever 
brimming with jest and song, he is a friend worth hav
ing ancl will ever be remembered as the life of the party. 
Study is his golden rule and a successful career in his 
chosen field of endeavor is assured. 

MARTIN J. A. GANNON, K A $ 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Specialties 

Modern Europe Ports and Terminals 
Export Sales Banking and Exchange 
Docunient Technique Credits and Collections 
Spanish Commercial Law 

In "Marty" we have that most pleasing and rare 
combination of the sincere student and good fellow. 
Always among the topmost in class standings, he has 
become a leading figure among our wisest classmates. 
"Marty's" specialty is Spanish, and to readily appreciate 
his ability you should witness the admirable fashion in 
which he chants this amorable language. When "Marty" 
leaves us, the memory of his friendship will ever be 
recalled in our fond thoughts of Georgetown, and our 
best wishes follow him along the paths of success. 
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FREDERICK JAMES GILLIS, A $ E 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 

Class President (1) Pan-Hellenic Council (2) 
Specialties 

Modern Europe Banking and Exchange 
French Practical Exporting 
German Consular Practice 
International Law Diplomacy 

Here is a man of few but well-chosen and weighty 
words, having the fortunate faculty of making friends 
and sizing up things and events in their relative pro
portions. Fred received his B.A. from Boston College 
in 1916, followed by a M.A. from the Catholic Univer
sity of America in 1917. He is particularly interested 
in Europe and has qualified as a United States Trade 
Commissioner. In addition, he represented the United 
States of Am.erica at the Pan American Congress of 
Students held in Guatemala, Central America, during 
September, 1921. 

JAMES F. GILMARTIN, A 2 H 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Specialties 
French Russia 
The Near East Ocean Transportation 
Diplomatic Procedure Exporting 
Commercial Treaties E.vport Sales Practice 
With a smile as cheerful as the sunshine that lingers 

and makes beautiful the lakes of old Killarney, and as 
full of Irish wit as the typical Son of Erin, James is 
one whose place among us will be hard to fill. Edu
cated in Dublin with the intention of entering the Brit
ish Foreign Service, James decided to try out the 
Georgetown School of Foreign Service. His chosen 
field of endeavor is the Near East, and the best wishes 
of the class will ever be with him. 

KOYNE V. GRAM, A * E 
LINCOLN, III. 

Staff "Ye Domesday Booke" (2) 
Specialties 

Europe Credits and Collections 
French Foreign Relations 
Consular Procedure International Law 
Banking and Exchange Ocean Transportation 

Of a genial and generous disposition, Koyne, oth
erwise known as "Stubby," is indeed a man of rare 
variety. In passing we would mention that 
"Stubby" is quite an expert in the marketing of dairy 
products, having studied that angle of the dairy in
dustry both in this country and abroad. For his 
past "Stubby" points with satisfaction to the years 
spent at Wisconsin University, where he specialized 
in the political sciences, economics and languages. 
He is specially interested in Germany. France, and 
Belgium, and we confidently expect to hear more of 
him as time rolls on. 
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DAVID S. GREEN, A <!> E 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

Social Committee (1) Asst. Modern Europe (2) 

Specialties 

Europe Counnercial Law 
Ocean Transportation Practical Exporting 
Ports and Terminals Banking and Exchange 

Political and Diplomatic History of Europe 
Commercial Policies and Treaties 

From among the stars of this illustrious class there 
beams forth one most dazzling, destined we know to 
follow closely in the steps of Secretary Hoover. As
sistant Chief in the Western European Division of the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Dave is 
in a position to keep his fingers on the financial pulse 
of Europe. Combining practical experience with his 
major subjects at the School of Foreign Service, we are 
surely safe in predicting his success in the fields of for
eign commerce. 

DAVID MAURICE HATTON 
Los ANGELES, CALIF. 

Specialties 

Slavic World Commercial Law 
French Foreign Exchange 
Practical Exporting Export Sales Practice 
Accounting Ports and Terminals 

Dave, otherwise known as "Frenchie," hails from the 
Pacific coast. "Frenchie" has been popular among 
his classmates, his constant good nature making him 
a welcome companion. H e has mastered French and 
Spanish and is able to help himself in Russian. The 
Slavic world is the area upon which most of his at
tention has been devoted while in the School of For
eign Service, and knowing him as we do, we predict 
that he will be a winner. 

EWART A. HESTER, A $ E 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Smoker Committee (1) 

Specialties 

Diplomacy Ocean Transportation 
Document Technique Export Sales Practice 
Consular Practice Commercial Policies and Treaties 
Commercial Law Ports and Ter<ninals 

Ewarl insists that there is nothing new under the sun 
and that no matter what the nature of the problem may 
be there is always a precedent somewhere. The vast 
amount of knowledge that can be acquired in two years 
is at once evidenced in a conversation with Ewart. 
His work in the School of F'oreign Service has been 
earnest and painstaking, and as a result he has blazed 
a wide trail through the technical maze of foreign com
merce. Constant in purpose and a glad word for all, his 
success in life is assured. 
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OSCAR GLENN IDEN, A 2 H 
CORVALLIS, OREG. 

Specialties 

Modern Europe Practical Exporting 
Russian Ocean Transportation 
Slavic World Forts and Terminals 
Banking and Exchange Credits and Collections 

To all but his intimate friends Oscar, otherwise 
known as "Captain," exhibits a shadow of reserve, but 
beneath the surface is a great fund of good-fellowship. 
W e have known him and have been associated with him 
for two years, and it can truthfully be said that he has 
lost no opportunity in laying a foundation for a career 
in the foreign field. Oscar specialized in the commer
cial aspects of the Slavic world and can do quite well 
in the Russian language. He is an auditor by profes
sion, being at present engaged in Corporation Auditing 
in the Income Tax L̂ nit. 

JOHN MARTIN JACOBS 
MORRISON, VA. 
Specialties 

Latin America Accounting 
Spanish Commercial Law 
Practical Exporting Banking and Exchange 
Shipping Commercial Geography 

Two years of service, honest endeavor, and laborious 
faithfulness have won for John a high position in the 
graduating class. John is a good student and his knack 
of getting at the root of things will win for him many 
a contest in the foreign field. He has studied Latin 
America from Ciudad Juarez to Punta Arenas. The 
commercial group of courses offered at the School of 
F"oreign Service proved the most fascinating to John 
and it is safe to say that in his foreign endeavors suc
cess unlimited will be his. 

TOWNER F. JONES, A 2 H 
HERNDON, VA. 

Specialties 

Ports and Terminals Latin America 
Ocean Transportation Spanish 
Document Technique Consular Procedure 
Export .Sales Practice Commercial Treaties 

Towner left the George Washington School of Law 
to study Shipping in the School of Foreign Service. It 
is hard to realize that we are going to part company 
with this fine student. A product of Old Virginia, Tow
ner is bound to do her honor. He expects to enter the 
profession of shipping through the port of Norfolk, 
and with his affable disposition and present knowledge 
of that profession he should experience no difficulty in 
reaching the top. Go to it, Towner, we're with you. 
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FRANCIS P. KEEFE, A $ E 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Class Officer (1) "Ye Domesday Booke" (2) 
Piom Committee (1) Pan-Hellenic Council (2) 

Georgetown Union Council (2) 
Specialties 

Geography Consular Procedure 
Chinese Admiralty Law 
Banking and Exchange Commercial Law 
Commercial Policies Far East 

F'rank received his Bachelor of Arts degree from 
Boston College in 1916 and, after two successful 
years as an automobile salesman, determined upon a 
career in foreign commerce. With the Orient as his 
final objective, he diligently devoted himself to the 
acquisition of a specialized knowledge of its com
merce, politics, and the Chinese language. In addi
tion to his other duties Frank has found time to take 
post-graduate work in the School of Arts and. 
Sciences and as a result will receive his Master of 
Arts in June. 

A N D R E W J. KRESS 
LAFAYETTE, IND. 

Specialties 
Latin America Practical Exporting 
Spanish S. S. Class, and Cons. 
Marine Insurance S. S. Office Management 
Admiralty Law Wharf Administration 
Believing that Latin America offered a vast field for 

shipping and commercial development, Andrew came to 
Georgetown and has completed practically all of the 
shipping courses offered in the School of Foreign Ser
vice. If determination to acquire all the knowledge 
that might prove valuable to him in his chosen profes
sion maj' be taken as a criterion of his future success, 
we do not hesitate to predict for him a most glowing 
future. 

C H A R L E S L. L U E D T K E , A $ E 
WINONA, MINN. 

American Statistical Association 
.'\merican Farm Econ. Association 

Specialties 
Consular Procedure Ports and Terminals 
Diplomacy Commercial Law (Foreign) 
Marketing Banking and Foreign E^xchange 
Tariffs and Treaties Europe and the Orient 

In every vocation, in business or in society, the 
man with an unreserved disinterestedness in self and 
an unselfish and kindly feeling toward his fellow 
men is bound to be a success. In a category of men 
of such caliber we are able to place our friend 
Charles. Although at present Chief of the Foreign 
Market Division of the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics, Charles is inclined to the foreign field, 
where we shortly expect to find him representing the 
Government in some responsible capacity. 
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WILLIAM E. McCARDELL, A * E 
WiLLIAMSPORT, M D . 
Social Committee (1) 

.Specialties 

Latin America Commercial Law 
Portuguese Paper Work 
Ocean Transportation Admiralty Laze 
Ports and Terminals Marine Insurance 

"Bill" is one of those who believe in the old saying: 
"Keeping" everlastingly at il brings success." Be
lieving that a great future lay in waiting for the 
pioneer in the Brazilian field, "Bill" has worked dili
gently to acquaint himself with the affairs of that 
area and among other things has mastered the Portu
guese language. W e are confident of his success, 
and the meinbers of the Senior Class extend to hiin 
their very best wishes. 

EDMUND F. MCKEOWN, A $ E 

WEBSTER, S. DAK. 

Specialties 

Europe Ocean Transportation 
French Consular Procedure 
Practical Exporting Tariffs and Treaties 
Export Sales Ports and Terminals 

That "Ed" is the personification of true Irish wit and 
geniality, a fine, good-hearted, clear-thinking son of 
Erin, an exponent of the great principle of liberty em
bodied in the Declaration of Independence, will be 
verified by all who know him. After completing a 
course in accountancy at the Walton School of Com
merce, Chicago, 111., "Ed" came to Washington to fit 
himself for foreign service. He has made an exhaus
tive study of commercial and political Europe, particu
larly France, and expects to become identified with 
some progressive exporting organization. 

CHARLES J. MCMANUS, K A ^ 

X E W HAVEN, CONN. 

Georgetown Union Council (2) Prom Committee (2) 

Specialties 

Conuncrcial Laze Ocean Transportation 
Portuguese Marine Insurance 
Latin America Steamship Operation 
Economics Ports and Terminals 

An affable, cheerful, likable chap is "Mac." An apt 
and diligent student who is destined to go far in the 
field of foreign service. "Mac's" ready wit and sage 
judgment have made him a valuable asset. Surely such 
rare qualities do not befall a man unless his reward be 
success. His endeavors at the F"oreign Service 
School have been directed mostly along shipping 
lines. He is well liked by all his classmates and is 
an ardent supporter of all school activities. 
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WALTER J. McNICHOLS, K A $ 
XOKWALK, CONN. 

Asst. Business Manager "Ye Domesday Booke" (2) 

Specialties 

International Law Spanish 
Accounting Credits and Collections 
Banking and Foreign Exchange Philosophy 
Commercial Law International Finance 

It is with great trepidation that we attempt to pay a 
fitting tribute to this luminary of the class. Coming 
from Norwalk with enthusiasm to spare, "Mac" imme
diately settled to the grind and has been setting the 
pace ever since. His scholastic efforts at Foreign Ser
vice have been directed chiefly along commercial lines. 
He has absorbed these studies in a highly commendable 
fashion and with results that are reflected in an enviable 
record. Of a most congenial nature and sterling char
acter, this man is destined to go far in his chosen field. 

RICHARD R. McNULTY, K A $ 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 

Staff "Ye Domesday Booke" (2) Prom Committee (.2) 
Cartoonist, Hoya (2) 

Specialties 

Spanish Ocean Transportation 
Consular Practice S. S. Class, and Const. 
Admiralty Laze S. S. Office Management 
Marine Insurance Wharf Administration 

"Good things come in small packages" and Richard 
is no exception to the rule. Although small in stature, 
Richard is long on matters of finance, commerce, eco
nomics and shipping in particular. Richard came to 
Georgetown with a considerable advantage over most 
of the students of the shipping course, having graduated 
from the Massachusetts Nautical Training School. He 
is now attached as nautical expert to the Hydrographic 
Oflice of the Navy Department. 

JOSEPH A. MACK. A $ E 
WILKES BARRE, PA. 

Specialties 

Modern Europe Banking and Exchange 
French CooDnercial Law 
Export Sales Practice Treaties 
Credits and Collections Diplomatic Procedure 

The wit and happy disposition of "Joe" has placed 
Wilkes Barre on the map. He is a graduate of the 
high school of that city and also of the Wyoming 
Seminary. Prior to the interruption of his business 
career by Uncle Sam, "Joe" was connected with the 
Miner-Hillard Milling Company at Wilkes Barre, Pa. 
"Joe" is our authority on Modern Europe and is spe
cially noted for his capacity for w^ork and systematic 
procedure. At parting he carries with him all the luck 
that the members of the Senior Class can wish him. 
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E D W I N J. M A D D E N , K A <!> 
BRIGHTON, N. Y. 

Specialties 
Spanish Document Technique 
Latin America Ocean Transportation 
Consular Procedure Ports and I'erminals 
Export Sales Practice Banking and Exchange 

After spending two years at Holy Cross, "Ed" came 
to Georgetown to prepare himself for service in foreign 
lands. Thoughtful, quiet and unassuming, he early-
gained recognition as an enthusiastic and persistent 
foreign service student. "Ed" will probably be en
rolled as a post-graduate student next year. He is 
going to make good because he loves foreign ser
vice and because he possesses the energy and enthu
siasm so essential for success in that field. 

THOMAS J. MALEADY, A * E 
F'ALL RIVER, MASS. 

Specialties 
Europe Consular Procedure 
French Ocean Transportation 
Tariffs and Treaties Ports and Terminals 
Banking and Exchange Admiralty Law 

"Tom" is truly a man, and it is indeed a pleasure to 
have an opportunity of bestowing upon him his just 
meed of praise. Quiet and unassuming at all times, an 
earnest and conscientious student, this representative of 
New England embodies the finest traditions of George
town. With Europe as his objective, "Tom" has special
ized on such political and economic subjects while at 
the School of Foreign Service as would prove of the 
most value to him when in the field. He carries with 
him the best wishes of his classmates for a successful 
future. 

LEO C. MONAHAN, A $ E 
WAKEFIELD, R. I. 

Specialties 
Latin America Ocean Transportation 
.Spanish Ports and Terminals 
Export Sales Steamship Operation 
Marketing Credits and Collections 

Leo believes in fostering a closer relationship with 
Latin America by the promotion of trade and com
merce. Economics and shipping have been his special
ties at the School of Foreign Service. Endowed with 
two prominent characteristics, the one of being a serious 
and energetic student, the other of being a jolly good 
fellow, we feel confident of his future success. Leo, 
by the way, is Secretary to Doctor Klien, Director of 
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, and 
being on the ground floor, there is every likelihood that 
he will sooner or later represent his bureau in the for
eign field. 
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T H O M A S M. M O N R O E , A 2 H 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

I'an-Hellenic Council (2) Committee on Class Rings (2) 

Specialties 

Gei man Commercial Law 
Steaniship Office Management .S. .S. Operation 
Admiralty Law Wharf Administration 
Banking and Exchange S. S. Class, and Cons. 

Washington may indeed be proud of Thomas. 
Though quiet and unassuming, this man is farsighted 
and suave of manner, and displays ability that indicates 
great success for him in his chosen profession. "Tom" 
is a graduate of Gonzaga College and has spent several 
years at Lehigh and the Catholic Universities studying 
engineering. After returning from abroad, however, 
Thomas decided to cast his lot with the School of For
eign Service and today, more than ever before, he real
izes that he decided wisely. 

EVERETT B. MORSE, A 2 H 
MANSFIELD, MASS. 

Specialties 

Latin America Marine Insurance 
Spanish Diplomacy 
Ocean Transportation Practical Exporting 
Ports and Terminals Connnercial Law 
Everett is the mystery of the class. Gifted with a 

master political mind, he moves in silence among his 
fellows. In class politics his power has always been 
felt, but little known, and his interest in the welfare of 
the aggregate is as profound as his silence. These are 
truly the characteristics of the diplomat, and we confi
dently predict a future of usefulness and value should 
he choose that particular field. His earnestness and 
determination, however, list him as a winner in any 
branch of foreign service to which he may ultimately 
devote himself. 

ARTHUR J. O'BRIEN, K A <!> 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Specialties 

Latin Ajnerica Export Sales 
Spanish International Law 
Marine Insurance Marketing 
Ocean Transportation Credits and Collections 

Arthur left the Arts and Science Department of 
Georgetown to enroll in the School of Foreign Ser
vice probably with the idea of being on the 
ground floor when the inevitable revival of our foreign 
commerce comes to hand. With his knowledge of 
marketing, ocean transportation, credits and collec
tions and exporting, we have no doubt of his being 
able to find a market for vast quantities of our sur
plus exportable commodities. 
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C H A R L E S J. O'CONNOR, K A $ 
CHICOI'EE FALLS, MASS. 

Georgetown Union Council (2) Class Historian (.2) 

Specialties 

Export Sales Consular Practice 
Document Technique Commercial Law 
Ocean Transportation Portuguese 
Ports and Terminals Diplomacy 

The generous heart one naturally associates wilh the 
name of Charles, and the fire and enthusiasm to be 
inferred from "O'Connor," furnish a true index of the 
character of this product of the old Bay State. Of 
Charles we may truthfully say; "He is master of words 
and words are masters of men." Being philosophically 
inclined and having studied diplomacy, foreign relations 
and commercial treaties and policies in the School of 
F'oreign Service, we feel that we are nol amiss in pre
dicting a great future for him in the diplomatic world. 

JOHN J. O'DONNELL, K A $ 
X E W HAVEN, CONN. 

Specialties 

Banking and Exchange Document Technique 
Portuguese Ocean Transportation 
Latin America Ports and Terminals 
Commercial Law Marine Insurance 

When one meets a real man he is given to admira
tion. Every student in the Class of '22 admires Jack, 
who possesses a decidingly pleasant personality and a 
strong will. A leader of men. Jack will some day 
be a leading factor in the commerce between us and 
our French cousins. Fle has been a devoted student 
while at school and if good wishes constitute a 
measure of success. Jack's will be unlimited. 

M O R T I M E R P. O'SULLIVAN, K A $ 
MEDFORI), MASS. 
Prom Committee (2) 

Specialties 

Accounting . S. S. Office Managemeni 
Far East Ports and Terminals 
French Admiralty Law 
S. S. Classification Consular Practice 

"Sully" is one of those energetic humans who are al
ways on their feet. Trained for the sea, he came to 
Georgetown from the good ship Utah. There are few 
in the shipping group who can equal his knowledge of 
Admiralty Law, Steamship Construction and Manage
ment, or Ports and Terminals Facilities of the World. 
Intensely interested in the problems of the Far East, 
"Sully" is destined to be a prominent figure in the ship
ping business of the Orient. 
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ARTHUR O ' L E A R Y , K A $ 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Specialties 

Europe Commercial Law 
French Admiralty Law 
Export Sales Marine Insurance 
Document Technique Ports and Tertninals 

After stopping off at Boston College, where he se
cured considerable publicity as one of the mainstays of 
that institution's gridiron eleven, "Harp" finally arrived 
at Georgetown. Having taken a course in Shipping at 
the Alassachusetts Nautical Training School he was 
naturally inclined toward the shipping group in the 
School of Foreign Service. W e believe that "Harp" 
will play an important part in placing American ship
ping in the lead during the next decade. 

JAMES V. PICKEN, A 2 H 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Specialties 

Latin America Documoit Technique 
Spanish Diplomatic Procedure 
Commercial Law Export Sales Practice 
International Relations Consular Procedure 

After serving a number of months in the Naval Avia
tion Force of the United States in France, James came 
to Georgetown and matriculated in the School of For
eign Service. Although James never wastes a word in 
the explanation or illustration of a principle in Eco
nomics, Diplomacy, International Law or Practical Ex
porting, still we have found that the energy and judg
ment displayed by him when he undertakes to gather 
material for a paper or thesis are equalled by few in 
the class. His ambitions run along diplomatic lines 
and we expect to find him Ambassador Plenipotentiary 
Extraordinary before many years. 

W. HOWARD POPE. A 2 H 
HiLLSBORO, O H I O 

Specialties 

Far East Consular Practice 
Chinese Export Sales 
Marine Insurance Commercial Law 
Ocean Transportation Banking and Exchange 

Howard came to Georgetown from the State of 
Presidents to study the social, economical and political 
situation of the Far East. Possessing character 
equalled by few and surpassed by none, he is one of 
the most popular students in the School of Foreign 
Service. Our good wishes will follow him into the 
Orient, for he leaves us well equipped to uphold the 
honor and participate in the emoluments offered by his 
chosen profession. 
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J O H N J. RYAN, K A * 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Specialties 

Export Sales Practice Mari)ie Insurance 
Latin America Diplomacy 
Spanish Banking and F.xeliange 
Ocean Transportation Ports and Terminals 

Massachusetts is well represented at Georgetown and 
John is among her best. His compelling smile and 
personality find a responsive chord in all who meet him. 
While at the School of Foreign Service John special
ized more or less on Shipping, and with his knowledge 
of Ports and Terminal Facilities, Marine Insurance and 
Ocean Transportation he will probably not remain un
occupied for any length of time after leaving George
town. 

SAMUEL SACKS 
ASBURY PARK, N. J. 

Specialties 

Latin America Ocea)i Transportation 
Portuguese Ports and Terminals 
Banking and Exchange Credits and Collection 
Sales Practice Consular Practice 

The laughing cheerfulness of "Sam" throws sunlight 
on all with whom he comes in contact. Beneath that 
cheerfulness there exists a keen knowledge of human 
nature that will prove of inestimable value to him in 
his future work in Latin America. "Sam" intends to 
sail for Brazil, where he will have every opportunity 
of applying the specialized knowledge acquired in his 
two years at Georgetown. With his equipment of good 
sense and sound knowledge we confidently predict for 
him a great career in his chosen profession. 

A L B E R T E. S A N D E R S O N 
CENTERVILLE, R. I. 

Specialties 

Modern Europe Ocean Transportation 
French Commercial Law 
Export Sales Ports and Terminals 
Marine Insurance Banking and Exchange 

The silk industry of old Rhode Island claimed 
"Sandy's" apprenticeship until those fateful days of 1917 
laid the cornerstone of his determination to map out a 
career in America's foreign service. "Sandy's" aspira
tions center in Europe and the Slavic world. The 
framework of his Foreign Service course was Ocean 
Transportation and Marine Insurance. "Sandy's" great 
ambition is to devote his life to bringing back to Old 
Glory the pride of our clipper ships of 1850. With 
men of his calaber, wc have no doubt of our future 
place among nations in the shipping world. 
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JULIUS SCHNITZER 
BiRMl-VGHAM, AL.\. 

Specialties 

Europe Ocean Transportation 
French Ports and Ter>ninals 
Export Sales Ba)iki)ig and Exchange 
Document 'Technique Compar. Government 

Julius was born in .\ustria-FIungary in 1899, and came 
to the United States in 1901. After serving several 
years in the C S. Army abroad, Julius came to George
town. His compelling smile and personality find a re
sponsive chord in the hearts of all who know him. In 
passing, we might mention that Julius is \'ice-Com-
mander of the Washington Post of the Disabled Ameri
can \'etcrans of the World War and that he is editor 
of "The Link," the monthly periodical issued by that 
post. His course at the School of Foreign Service, 
combined with his spirit of good-fellowship, assure for 
him a high place in the future history of America's 
foreign trade. 

JOHN J. SHANAHAN 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Specialties 

Europe Accounting 
French Ocean Transportation 
Document Technique Ports and Terminals 
E.x'port Sales Commercial Law 

One glance suflices in telling that John was born 
with the commercial instinct. Because of his expe
riences in Europe, he decided to specialize on that area, 
and if the degree of success awaiting him is to be 
measured b}' his success in the past, Georgetown will 
indeed have cause to rejoice. The Seniors unite in 
wishing him the best that the future may offer. 

STANLEY SHOUP, A 2 H 
RE-\DIXG. PA. 

Specialties 

Latin America Expmt Sales 
Spanish Ocean Transportation 
Banking and Exchange Document Technique 
Commercial Laze Diplomacy 

Stanley needs little to introduce and less to describe 
him, for all who come in contact with him are at once 
impressed by his determination and manly bearing. 
X'otwithstanding his sincere and philosophic counte
nance, Stanley has a pleasant smile, a hearty laugh, and 
a handclasp that wins. He is not only an enthusiastic 
student of Foreign Service, but also of Law, being at 
present emploxed in the Division of Commercial Laws 
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. 
\\ e have faith and confidence in his future success. 
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JOSEPH J. SKORUP, JR., A $ E 
PHOENIXVILLE, PA. 

Specialties 

Europe Accounting 
German Banking and E.vchange 
Export Sales Commercial Lazv 
Ports and Terminals Ocean Transportation 

"Joe" is one of those men who steadfastly refuse to 
quarrel with destiny but persist in making the best of 
everything. In the words of James Whitcomb Riley, 
Joe feels that "The best is good enough for him." With 
this thought in mind, "Joe" has successfully evaded 
anything that might have interfered with his steady-
progress upward. Germany is his objective, and we 
have no doubt but things are going to happen all along 
the line when he sets foot in his chosen field. 

JOHN A. SMITH 
MEANS, OHIO 

Specialties 

Russian Consular Procedure 
Slazic World Export Sales Practice 
Ocean Transportation Document Technique 
Ports and Terminals Banking and Exchange 

John needs no introduction. He is an all-round 
student, and will undoubtedly win a host of friends 
when he steps out into the field of Foreign Trade. 
John is one of those comparative few w'ho have been 
preparing themselves for service in Russia, and we 
are quite confident that he will not remain unem
ployed for any length of time. His quiet efficiency 
and a'oility should carry him through all the prob
lems to be coped with in the Slavic world. 

LAWRENCE T. STALLINGS, JR., K A $ 

ATLANTA, GA. 

Class Secretary (2) Asst. Export Sales (2) 

Specialties 

The Slavic World Ocean Transportation 
Modern Europe Ports and Terminals 
French Diplomacy 
Practical Exporting Int''rnational Relations 

Lawrence, otherwise known as "Captain," is a South
erner by birth and has been actively engaged in news
paper work since leaving Wake Forest College in 1915. 
He is at present on the staff of the N e w York 
"World." Vhil.e at the School of Foreign Service 
"Captain" has been taking courses leading to the 
Master of Foreign Service degree, and ha.s interested 
himself chiefly in the commercial and political rela
tions of the LJnited States with Western Europe. 
His sterling character and all-round good-fellowship 
have combined to make him one of the most popu
lar students in the School. 
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RICHARD STEVENSON.A $E 
ARLINGTON, N. J. 

Specialties 

Europe Document Technique 
French, Spanish History, Geography 
Diplomacy Consular Procedure 
Export Sales Practice Commercial Law 

After two years at the University of New York, 
Richard came to Georgetown in order to build on an 
already excellent foundation a suitable foreign-service 
structure. During the past two years Richard has con
tinually kept Europe in front of him as his ultimate 
goal and his courses embraced History, Geography, 
Economics, Finance and Diplomacy. Richard is an 
earnest student and often amazes the class with pro
found opinions on economic subjects. W e rejoice in 
the acquisition of such a man, for he is sure to be 
an honor to the class and to the school. 

JOHN ROBERT TINDALL, A 2 H 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Specialties 
Latin America Commercial Law 
Spanish Ports and Terminals 
Accounting ^ Ocean Transportation 
Banking and Exchange International Law 
If versatility is the epitome of success, John's future 

is already assured. Among other things, lohn is a full-
fledged engineer, having spent several years at both 
Vanderbilt University and Peabody College. John is 
enthusiastic over the possibilities of the latent riches 
of Latin America and we expect to hear of him har
nessing rivers or spanning chasms in the jungle of 
Matto Cirosso before many years. At any rate, John is 
made of the material that characterized the Pioneer, 
and the School of Foreign Service expects great things 
of him. 

RAYMOND C. TOWER, A $ E 
RUTLAND, VT. 

Specialties 

Latin America Banking and Exchange 
Spanish Commercial Law 
Practical Exporting Consular Practice 
Accounting Ports and Terminals 
The spirit of Ethan Allen, Vermont's brilliant patriot, 

is personified in "Ray," her latest gift to the School of 
F̂ oreign Service. The Green Mountain State bestowed 
upon us a worthy representative when "Ray" shipped 
for Georgetown. His work in the School of Foreign 
Service has centered, among other things, on Economics 
and Latin America, and Georgetown will undoubtedlv 
reserve a place for him in her Hall of Fame. The 
members of the graduating class extend to him their 
united wishes for a successful future. 
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FRANK T. TRACY, K A $ 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Prom Committee (1) Prom Committee (2) 
Pan-Hellenic Council 

Specialties 

Portuguese Far East 
Latin America French 
Export Sales Commercial Law 
Document Technique Banking and Exchange 

Quiet and unassuming, yet possessing a fortune in 
personality that impresses everyone with whom he 
comes in contact, Frank has become one of the leaders 
of the school. Energetic and obliging, manly and con
genial, he is loved by everyone. Although having little 
time for the lighter attractions of Foreign Service, 
Frank has at all times been a true Georgetown man, 
evidenced by the fact that he has the chairmanship of 
an important committee on the 1922 Foreign Service 
Prom and that he is a member of the Pan-Hellenic 
Council. 

ERNEST L. TUTT, A 2 H 
MERIDAN, TEX. 

Specialties 

Latin America Banking and Exchange 
Spanish Export Sales Practice 
Consular Practice Document Technique 
International Law Commercial Policies 
Although quiet and reserved, Ernest is always wide 

awake. He came to Georgetown from the University 
of Texas where he received the Bachelor of Business 
Administration degree. His ability to make friends is 
but one of his many assets and he has avowed his in
tention of making things hum in Latin America. Well 
versed in business affairs, we expect to see him at 
the head of some large corporation in the near 
future. 

WARREN ULLRICH, A 2 H 
MALDEN, MASS. 

Specialties 
Marine Insurance Ocean Transportation 
Ports and Terminals Admiralty Law 
Wharf Administration S. S. Classification 
S. S. Operation S. S. Office Management 

Unless Warren is at the head of a large steaniship 
line within the next decade we will all be keenly disap
pointed. Coming to Georgetown from the George 
Washington School of Engineering, it was but natural 
that he should specialize on Shipping. Warren has 
followed this course with particular reference to Latin 
America and we hope that in the years to come War
ren's line will be well patronized by the men from the 
School of F'oreign Ser\'ice. 
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HARRY WATERS, A $ E 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Specialties 

Latin America Consular Procedure 
Spanish Ports and Terminals 
Diplomacy Ocean Transportation 
Practical Exporting Banking and Exchange 

Pennsj'lvania has been generous in the quota of men 
she has furnished Georgetown, but she has crowned her 
efforts in sending Harry to the School of Foreign Ser
vice. Harry is a born politician and is destined to play 
an important part in foreign lands. Although of quiet 
demeanor, he possesses an indomitable will. Always 
knowing the point of Diplomacy, Economics, or For
eign Trade involved, he is a dangerous man to draw 
into an argument. W e appreciate your sincerity, Harry, 
and can see only brilliant prospects on the horizon of 
your future. 

BERNARD O. WEITZ, A $ E 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

American Economic Association 
American Meteorological Society 

Specialties 

Practical Exporting Banking and Exchange 
Latin America Ocean Transportation 
Commercial Policies Diplomacy 

French, Spanish, German, Russian 

A short acquaintance with Bernard will suffice to 
assure you that he has left nothing undone to prepare 
himself for the important labors that the future will 
bring. Bernard has already seen several years' foreign 
service, looking after the interests of the United States 
Department of Agriculture in the West Indies. Europe 
and Asia alike have engaged his attention, while at 
the School of Foreign Service, and we confidently pre
dict that success will be his in cither one of the areas 
mentioned. 

FRANK J. WHALEN, A 2 H 
N E W HAVEN, CONN. 

Specialties 

Latin America Admiralty Lazv 
.Spanish Consular Practice 
Marine Insurance Diplomacy 
Ocean Transportation Practical Exporting 

It gives us pleasure, indeed, to characterize Frank 
as "A man worth while." Unless we sadly miss our 
guess he is going to make a big impression when he 
enters the foreign field. With his glowing personality 
and deep understanding of human nature, Frank is 
bound to attain unusual results in Latin America, his 
favorite field of operation. In leaving Georgetown he 
carries with him the best wishes of every member of the 
class. 
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MARION R. WILKES 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Ass*. Money and Banking (2) 

SpeciaUies 

Ocean Transportation Ports and I'erminals 
Banking and E.vchange Diplomacy 
Modern Europe Consular Practice 
French Finarices 

Marion came to the School of Foreign Service from 
the financial world, having been connected with banks 
ever since graduating from high school in Laurens, S. C, 
in 1907. Wilh modern Flurope as his objective, he has 
taken a well-rounded course in Diplomacy, Financing, 
Shipping and French. With this equipment, Marion's 
success is practically assured. 

WILLIAM H. W I N D O M , A 2 H 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Specialties 

Latin America Export Sales 
Portuguese Banking and Exchange 
Ocean Transportation Tariff's and Treaties 
Ports and Terminals Commercial Law 

William is indeed a man of letters. The string of 
degrees carried on his belt is all that is necessary to 
serve as an introduction to one who has every indica
tion of having a successful career. With a Williams 
College A.B., a Harvard M.A., and credentials of in
struction at the University of Bordeaux, Bordeaux, 
France, and at Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H., 
topped off by two years at the School of Foreign Ser
vice, we have no fears for his future. William has 
been particularly interested in the European field and 
has a speaking knowledge of Spanish and Portuguese. 

ARTHUR WOODMANSEE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Sergeant-at-Arms (2) 

Specialties 

Latin America Commercial Law 
Portuguese Export Sales Practice 
German Consular Practice 
Banking and Exchange Marine Insurance 

Arthur is a native of the District of Columbia. Of 
a serious turn of mind, attending strictly to business, 
he has succeeded in making a large number of friends. 
His omnipresent smile and agreeable personality com
bine to make him a success. W c are prepared to re
joice with you, Arthur, in your certain success, and 
we believe that you will prove yourself a son of 
w h o m Georgetown may be proud. 
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FREDERIC H. REAL, K A * 
WATERBURY, CONN. 

Specialties 

French Modern Europe 
Commercial Lazv Credits and Collections 
Consular Practice International Finance 
Export Sales Accounting 

A born diplomat, of pleasing personality and with an 
irresistible smile, "Fred" is destined to become a promi
nent figure in the world of diplomacy during the next 
two decades. Coming to Georgetown from St. Bona-
venture College in New York City, and having ever 
displayed a sincere interest in the activities of the school, 
"F̂ red" has secured a host of friends who now unite 
in extending to him their best wishes for a successful 
future. 

EARL PRYOR, A 2 H 
TUXEDO, MD. 
Specialties 

Latin America Marketing 
Spanish Document Technique 
Commercial Law Ports and Terminals 
Diplomacy Modern Europe 

In Earl we truly behold the future Ambassador Ex
traordinary. Resigning his position in the American 
Legation at Caracas, Venezuela, Earl came to George
town to pursue a course of studies in the School of 
Foreign Service. Judging from the showing he has 
made thus far, we have no hesitancy in predicting that 
the fullest measure of success will crown his labors 
when he returns to the diplomatic field. 
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Sckool of Foreign Service 

Qeorqelovun Tlniwersilq 

Courses Students 
Fall Term in Attendance 
Accounting and Business Math 190 
Areas: 
Europe 86 
Far East 29 
Latin America 135 
Slavic World 16 

Banking and Foreign Exchange 103 
Commercial Law—Domestic 08 
Commercial Law—^Foreign 16 
Com. Policies and Treaties 38 
Comparative Government 18 
Consular i'ractice 14 
Diplomatic History—U. S. H 
Economics 213 
Economic Resources 31 
English 202 
Export Sales Practice 247 
Foreign Relations of U. S 14 
Foreign Trade Convention 217 

Geography, Essentials 
International Law 

of 266 
21 

9 
2 
52 
54 
14 
17 
12 
28 
20 
14 
7 
94 
59 
11 
26 
24 
32 
53 
24 
400 

12 
Latin America 24 

S. S. Classification and Construc'ion 21 
S. S. Office Management 26 
Staple Commodities (Agricul.) 210 

Languages: 
Chinese—Elementary 
Chinese—-.iVdvanced 
French—Elementary 
French—-Advanced 
French—Diploma'ic 
German—Elementary 
Cierman—Advanced 
Portuguese—^Elementary 
Portuguese—Advanced 
Russian—Elementary 
Russian—Advanced 
Spanish—Elementary 
Spanish—Advanced 
Spanish—Diplomatic 

Marine Insurance 
Marketing 
Moral Philosophy 
Ocean Transportation 
Political and Dip. Hist, of Europe-
Public Lectures 
Seminar: 
Europe 

Courses Students 
Spring Term in Attendanc 
Accounting and Business Math 
Admiralty 
Areas: 
Economic Europe 
P'ar East 
Latin America 
Slavic World 

Banking and Foreign Exchange 
Credits and Collections 
Commercial Law—Domestic 
Commercial Law—Foreign 
Com. Policies and Treaties 
Comparative Government 
Consular Practice 
Diplomatic Ilistory^U. S. 
Diplomatic Procedure 
English 
Export Packing and Ship Stowage 
Foreign Relations of U. S 
Foreign Trade Convention 
Geography, Historical 
International Law 
Languages: 
Chinese—Elementary and Advanced 
French—Elementary 
French—Advanced 
French—Diplomatic 
German—Elementary 
German—Advanced 
I'ortuguese—Elementary 
Portuguese—Advanced 
Russian—Elementary 
Russian—Advanced 
Spanish—Elementary 
Spanish—Advanced 
Spanish—-Diplomatic 

Moral Philosophy 
Paper Work in Export Trade 
Political and Dip. Hist, of Europe 
Ports and Terminals 
Public Lectures 
Seminar: 
Far East 
Slavic World 

S. S. Operation 
Staple Commodities (Min. and Chem.)__. 
Wharf Management 
World Commerce, His*̂ ory of 

105 
43 

59 
22 
101 
11 
77 
49 
62 
5 

24 
16 
54 
37 
20 
179 
27 
13 
167 
265 
27 
7 
56 
48 
10 
15 
14 
20 
14 
8 
5 
75 
50 
6 
33 
238 
19 
100 
450 
16 
8 
54 
183 
26 
160 Total Enrollment, Fall Semester 

Total Withdrawals, Fall Semester 
Total New Enrollment, Spring Semester-
Total Enrollments, Spring Semester 

400 
58 
54 
396 

Total Enrollments, Acad. Year 192M922___ 454 
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Frestiman Class 

H E present Freshman Class of the School of Foreign Service made ils 

debut on Friday, September 30, 1921. It was on this memrjrable 

occasion that the members had their first opportunity of looking them 

selves over. As may be e-xî ected in Freshman classes of the School 

of Foreign Service there were to be found representatives from universities of all 

parts of the world. Students from the Orient rubbed shoulders and made friend

ships with students of the Occident, North American with South American, and 

European with Asiatic. It was immediately evident to all that a class of this 

character should not be allowed to get into the full swing of Georgetown life 

before efficiently organized. Through the aid of a so-called "steering committee," 

coinposed of a representative from each of the fraternities in the Foreign Ser 

vice School, arrangeinents were made for the first Freshman business ineeting. 

N o sooner was the purpose of this meeting announced than the political activity 

usually accompanying such announcements became evident. Affairs progressed 

nicely, and at a preliminary meeting held at the Catholic Community House on 

October 26, 1921, the first nominations for class officers were made. Noinina-

iions were held open for one week, not only in order that "absent brethren" might 

voice their opinions as to the selection of eligibles, but also to allow the "pros-

pectives" to carry on their campaigns. 

Elections were finally held after a long series of "secret dinners," "rallies' 

and "orations." Mr. Frank Curran, a "dark horse," was made President and Mr. 

Edward L. Sullivan Vice-President. The Secretaryship was bestowed upon Har

old T. Dillon, while Richard C. Long was chosen Treasurer. The office of Ser

geant-at-Arms, after considerable debate and close voting, was won by Harold 

Pv. La Bonse, while William R. Gordon was honored with the chair of "Class 

Historian." 

The first regular Freshman meeting was held in Room No. 9, on November 

17, 1921, after the popular professor. Dr. Spillman, one time chief of the Office 

Wl m 
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of Farm ]Management. L'. S. Department of Agriculture, had concluded one of 

his famous "movie lectures ' on "Staple Commodities." This meeting was char

acterized by real class spirit, and the plans for promoting a closer relationship 

between the member.- of the class were discussed. After much debate, monopo

lized bv \'ice-Fresident Sullivan, it was decided to hold a smoker in the C o m m u 

nity Hall on December 7, 1921, to which the "King of Swats," Babe Ruth, would 

be invited. 
Thanks to tlie untiring efforts of those who managed the smoker, this affair 

proved a great success. The famous "Babe ' and his entire "Company" of \aude-

vlUe artists, as well as several notables of the school, including Dr. ^lacEIwee 

and Secretar\' Healy. were present. The committee had made a strenuous 

endeavor to induce "Sin Fein." one of the Chinese delegates to the Disannament 

Conference, to attend the smoker, but at tlie eleventh hour a telegram was received 
expressing regret at his inability to be present. The smoker ended early enough 

for tlie brothers to b u m a few drops of midnight oil in anticipation of a quiz on 

the "Horse and Mule" latitudes and a good time was enjoyed by all. 
The terrible catastrophe of tlie Knickerbocker came in the midst of the niid-

\"ear exams. Several departments of the L'niversity numbered members among 

the killed or injured, and in this respect our class was no exception. In the 

death of \ictor Sturgis a gap has been made in the ranks diat will be hard to 

fill. A n earnest and diligent worker for the class, a conscientious scholar and 
student, he possessed all those sterling qualities which go to make up the real 

man. That he has found his reward in heaven, in the kind of eternal peace and 

happiness, is the belief and prayer of his classmates. To his family and relatives. 
whose loss was undoubtedl}" greater than our own. we extend our heartfelt 

sympathy. 
In connection with the disaster the name of W m . F. Peters stands at the head 

of the list of surviving heroes. Great credit is due to "Bill" for his heroic and 

manly conduct in tlie face of death, for by his untiring etforts several people were 
carried to safety. W e take this means of commending and congratulating him 

on his heroic conduct. 
During our first term we were treated to various fonn< of entertainment in 

connection with our regular routine, and through the kindness of Mr. Das '_iupta 

and the cooperation of tlie Faculty we were fortunate in witnessing several leal 

Hindu plays. The front rows of Hall Xo. 1 were filled at an early hour, and 

although one had to stretch his imagination, a considerable amount of enjoyment 

and knowledge of Hindu life was gained. W e trust that the grand total met 

with Mr. Das Gupta's expectations. 

At the present writing we ha\e full}' recovered from the "shock" of the mid

years and from all accounts the clas< has made a fine start. Although handi

capped by the epidemic of spring fever, it is fair to predict that our future 

diplomats, consuls and trade commissioners will be fully "primed" when the cur-

•̂ ain raises for the final examinations of the vear. 
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Jta Delta Phi Epsilon J, 
Officers of National Organization 

\V. S. CuLBERTSOX, President, Alpha 
C H A R L E S HOUGES, Vice-President, Beta 
J O H N J. W A L S H , Vice-President, Alpha 
R. E. L.\MBERT, Treasurer, Beta 
H. W . CUTLER, Secretary, Beta 
R. M A N N I N G , Assistant Treasurer, Alpha 

Officers of Alpha Chapter 

FRED J. GILLIS, President 

F R A N K P. KEEFE, Vice-President 

L E O C. M O N A H A N , Secretary 
H A R R Y W'.^TERS, Treasurer 

R. A. M A N N I N G , Corresponding Secretary 

Faculty Members (Includes only those actively en
gaged at this time in teaching at Georgetown) 

William S. Culbertson 
Frank R. Eldridge 
Richard S. Harvey 
Roy S. MacElwee 
William F. Notz 
Alan G. Goldsmith , 
C. C. Batcheldcr 
Frederick Limpish 
A. A. Haag 

Carl W . Bahr 
Adolph A. Daly 
Edward P. Dow-
Joseph Dowdall 
James G. Gallagher 
Frederick J. Gillis 
David S. Greene 
Evart A. Hestor 
Frank R. Keefe 
Charles L. Luedtke 
Joseph A. Mack 
W m . E. McCardell 
Edwin F. McKeown 
Thomas J. Maleady 
Raphael A. Manning 
Ravmond C. Miller 

Members of Alpha Chapter 

Leo C. Monahan 
Joseph J. Skorup, Jr. 
Harry Waters 
Bernard O. Weitz 
Richard Stephenson 
Frank H. Scruggs 
John Connolly 
O. W . Watson 
N. L. Anderson 
Carl A. Voss 
Leo Callanan 
T. R. Gramm 

J. C. Wise 
"R. J. Scovell 
Raymond C. Tower 
Thos. J. Burkenshaw 

Charles R. Hersum 
J. Ryan Bingamon 
Sylvester J. Roll 
R. O. Barmcttler 
Lee R. Aitchison 
K. E. Canfield 
Floyd E. Sullivan 
Everett Cox 
Edwin B. George 
Philip E. McKenney 
J. C. Walker 
Lloyd Mitchell 
Earl V. Pomeroy 
Sheridan Talbot 
Edgar Williams 
Leo I. Schaben 
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Jta Delta Phi Epsilon A 
Hb: quadrennial custom of political parties in the United States is to 

place before the public the record of their past achievements and to 

paint glowing pictures of accomplishments for the future. The "ideals" 

so elegandy enumerated have a tendency to evaporate, however, as 

soon as the party succeeds in obtaining power. Theoretically, at least, every 

organization has ideals, but the world in general is not so much interested in 

.abstractions as in achievements. It is like the gentleman from Missouri—it wants 

to be shown. All of which by way of saying that in this sketch of Delta Phi Epsi

lon we are going to devote just one .short paragraph to ideals and the retnainder of 

our allotted space to results accomplished. 

Delta Phi has the honor and distinction of being the first jtrofessional for

eign service fraternity ever established. This memorable occasion took place on 

January 25, 1920. The subsequent growth of the fraternity has been marked, 

both in prestige and in members. It includes in its ranks the Director of the 

School of Foreign Service as well as sevei-al distinguished faculty meraiiers. 

Delta Phi has no honorary members and none who are not engaged in some 

aspect of foreign service. 

The ideals of Delta Phi Epsilon are the ideals of the School of Foreign Ser

vice, so often and so ably enunciated by the founder of the school, our former 

beloved dean, the Rev. Edmund J. "Walsh, S.J. To further American commerce 

in foreign lands in every legitimate way, but to stoop to no dishonorable methods 

—to tsirve to understand and a]ipreciate the people of other nationalities with 

whom we are thrown in contact—to impress upon our foreign friends the good 

faith and integrity of American business—such are the ideals of Delta Phi. 

The School of Foreign Service and this fraternity are too young to show a 

long record of accomplishments. The ]ileasure of chronicling these rests for some 

future historian a decade or so hence. But we are proud of what has been accom

plished in the two years of our existence. It is a well-known fact that at the 

present time foreign trade and shipping are in the "doldrums" ; business houses 

are recalling their representatives rather than sending out new ones. Therefore, 

most of the men of Delta Phi who are actuall)' representing the L'nited States and 

the School of Foreign Service are in the Government bureaus, marking time for 

the inevitable revival of trade. 
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The first man to leave the School of Foreign Service to work in foreign 

fields was Samuel C. Bartlett, Jr., one of the charter members of the fraternity, 

who went to Tokyo, Japan, for the Fuller Construction Company. In May, 1920, 

Halleck A. Butts, our first president, was appointed U. S. Trade Commissioner 
and assigned to Tokyo. Brother Martin Scott .sailed with Brother Butts in 1920 

as assistant to the American Commercial Attache, but he has since severed his 

connection with the Government and is now managing the Kobe office of the 
Patten, Mackenzie Company, importers and exporters. Brother Paul P. Steintorf 

is also in Japan in the service of the Government, having been appointed Assistant 
Trade Commissioner in October, 1921. Mr. Steintorf is the author of a mono

graph which was published in the Hispanic American Historical Review entitled 

"A N e w Departure in Foreign Trade Study," being an account of a trip made to 
Cuba in 1920 with Brothers Soren.soti, Manning, and Cain for the purpose of 

studying economic conditions in the island and acquiring practical experience 
in the use of Spanish. Brother George A. Townsend is in Russia as secretary 

to Colonel Haskell of the American Relief Commission, and Brother Emil Kekich 
is located in far-away Vladivostok as secretary to the American Trade Commis

sioner at that post. Brother Edward E. Eichelberger is in Berlin as secretary to 
Brother Charles E. Herring, American Commercial Attache at that post. Perry 

J. Stevenson now fills the berth of Trade Commissioner at Cape Town, South 
Africa. Harry Sorenson has recently been sent to Copenhagen, Denmark, as 

Assistant Trade Commissioner. Frank R. Eldridge, of the Far Eastern Division 
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, is somewhere in Europe, fin

ishing the last lap of a globe-encircling tour. Besides the men specified who are 
in the field, many brothers are holding responsible positions throughout the 

United States both in the Government and in business institutions, where they 
are getting constant experience in the mechanism of foreign trade and shipping. 

In this brief review we have endeavored to sketch the activities of Delta Phi 
in its relation to foreign service, omitting any mention of achievements by those 

members who are not actually at work in the foreign field. In the academic field 
of scholarship. Delta Phi has likewise cause for gratification and pride. The 

school prize of $75 for the highest number of credits obtained during the entire 
course was last year awarded to Brother Harry Sandager, while a similar prize 

for the best thesis submitted was given to Brother Townsend. O n December 30. 

1920, the first step in the nationalization of Delta Phi Epsilon was taken ^vhen 
Beta Chapter was installed in N e w York University School of Commerce and 

Finance, Wall Street Division. In November, 1921, a permanent national organi
zation was effected and Dr. William .S. Culberson elected President. To para-

phase the British slogan, "The sun never sets on Delta Phi Epsilon," its brothers 

are stationed at the distant corners of the earth—at Vladivostok, at Johannesberg, 
at Tokyo, and Berlin. In years to coine we confidently believe that none of the 

world marts will be unrepresented by our fraternity. And in these far-flung 

fields Delta Phi expects every man to do his duty—his duty as a brother, a 

Georgetown man, and an American. 





Founded at N. Y. University 
November 7, 1907 

M u Chapter Installed 
June 8, 1921 

House, 1412 Twenty-first St. N. W . 

Active Chapters, 20 
Alumni Chapters, 4 

Colors: Violet and Gold 
Flower: Red Rose 

Publication : "Deltasig" 

DELTA SIGMA PI 
Fratres in Facultate 

L. S. RowE, M.A., Ph.D., LL.D. 
TOAO DE SiGUIERA COUTINHO, M.A., Sci.D. 

T H O M A S R. TAYLOR, M.A. 

WILLIAM A. REID, A.B. 

Francisco C. Banda 
Ralph A. Carmichael 
Emmett A. Chapman 
Marcellus A. Cremer 
Robert Y. Edwards 
James P. Erwin 
James F. Gilmartin 
\\'illiam S. Frank 

Martin Comcau 
Harold T. Dillon 
James A. DcForce 
Charles O. Frey 

Fratres in Universitatc 

1922 

Oscar G. Iden 
Towner F. Jones 
Philip N. Copp 
Thomas M. Monroe 
Everett B. Morse 
Walter N. Pearce 
James V. Picken 
W . Howard Pope 

1923 

James H. Flanagan 
Stephen W . Lenahan 
W . Rodney Long 
Ralph G. Lownsbury 

G. Stanley Shoup 
Reginald B. Snapp 
John R. Tindall 
Ernest L. Tutt 
Paul W . Twombly 
Warren Ullrich 
Francis J. Whelan 
William H. Windom 

William P. Moran 
Henry H. Prejean 
Earl Pryor 
Lawrence H. Schultz 

Chapter Roll 

Alpha New York University 
Beta Norlhwestern University (Chicago) 
Gamma Boston University 
Delta Marquette University 
Epsilon University of Iowa 
Zeta Northwestern University (Evanston) 
Eta University of Kentucky 
Theta University of Detroit 
Iota University of Kansas 
Kappa Georgia School of Technology 
Lambda University of Pittsburgh 
M u Georgetown University 
Nu Ohio State Universily 
Xi University of Michigan 
Omicron Vanderbilt University 
Pi University o f Georgia 
Rho University o f Cali fornia 
Sigma University of Utah 
Tau Magill University (Montreal) 
Upsilon University of Illinois 
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ita Delta Siqma Pi 
H E idea of Delta Sigma Pi was first conceived in the minds of a 

few freshmen at N e w York LIniversity in the year lOOfi. This idea 

became a reality when on November 7, 1907, the International 

B'^WA Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi was organized in the School of Com
merce, Accounts and Finance of N e w York University by Brothers Makay, 
Tienken, Moysello, and Jacobs. This body became the embryo of Delta Sigma 

Pi and out of it has grown the present organization comprising twentv 
chapters, slowly but surely increasing, with alumni chapters in N e w Y'ork, 

Chicago, Detroit and Boston. Delta Sigma Pi is a fraternity organized to 
foster the study of business in universities; to encourage scholarship and the 

association of students for their mutual advancement by research and prac

tice; to promote closer affiliation between the commercial world and students 

of commerce and to further a higher standard of commercial ethics and cul
ture and the civic and commercial welfare of the community. 

Since the foundation of the fraternity in 1907, conventions have been 
held every two years. The convention for the year 1922 will be held in 

August at Chicago. Between the sessions of the conventions the fraternity 

is governed by the National Body, a council composed exclusively of alumni 
members. At the general convention of the fraternity held at N e w York in 

February, 1920, the following officers were elected: Henry Gilbert Wright. 

President; J. Buford Edgar, Secretary-Treasurer; and Alexander F. Makay, 

Harvard L. Mann, and Frank J. McGoldrick, Directors. It was decided at 

this convention to move the national headquarters of the fraternity to Chicago. 

By gift of the fraternity each chapter is provided annually with the Delta 
Sigma Pi Scholarship Key, which is awarded to that senior who, upon grad

uation, in the opinion of the faculty, ranks highest in scholarship, leadership, 

and promise of future usefulness. The award is made at the commencement 

exercises each year, and is open to any Senior in the School of Foreign Ser
vice, whether a member of the fraternity or not. 

N o w a few words concerning M u Chapter. In the fall of 1920, a group 
of students, realizing the need for an organization composed of men striving 
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for the same goal and which would enable them to bind closer the bonds ot 

friendship and understanding in the attainment of that goal, banded together 

and organized Alpha Tau Delta. An approximate membership of twenty-five 

vv'as reached, including such men as Dr. Leo S. Rowe, Director-General of 

the Pan American Union; Dr. Joao Coutinho, and Dr. W^illiam Reid, For

eign Trade Advisor of the Pan American Union. Numerous smokers were 

held during the winter. The original idea of founding a national foreign ser

vice fraternity was abandoned. The many advantages to be gained by becom

ing affiliated with an organization such as Delta Sigma Pi encouraged Alpha 

Tau Delta to petition the former for a chapter. The retpiest was duly accepted 

and on June S, 1921, .\lpha Tau Delta became M u Chapter of the International 

Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi, the installation being followed by a banquet at 

the Cosmos Club. 

The newly acquired Chapter Flouse, located at 1412 21st St. N. W., has 

proved to be well suited to the needs of the fraternity, but plans are now under 

way for securing a more commodious dwelling. The chapter has held several 

successful smokers during the current school year and addresses were deliv

ered by prominent men particularly interested in foreign trade. In addition 

to smokers, several dances were held. The chapter has followed the custom 

established by the other chapters of the fraternity in holding Thursday lunch

eons. These luncheons have proved to be very popular, as they are generally 

addressed by some prominent man and aflord an excellent opportunity for the 

alumni to mingle with the active men of the chapter to discuss the many 

interesting problems confronting the world at the present time. 

The official publication of the fraternity is the "Deltasig," issued quar

terly. There also is published a pocket directory giving the names and 

addresses of all the members of the fraternity, the last one being published 

in 1920. In addition to these national publications, the chapters publish 

weekly news letters. 

In FoTeiqn Lands 

In regard to our graduate members it gives us pleasure to mention that Roy 

H. Flamm, of Alamogordo, New Mexico, the first Head Master of M u Chapter 

of Delta Sigma Pi, and until recently a Special Agent of the Latin-American 

Division of the Department of Commerce, has left for El Paso, Tex., to engage 

in business. Lorin E. Nelson is now with the General Motors Acceptance Cor

poration, N e w York City. Newton P. de Almeida has returned to Brazil to admin

ister the affairs of his father's estate. That he has met with success is evidenced 

by the fact that his present affairs include "O Jornal," one of the largest and 

most important dailies in Brazil, and also the management of the "Navegacao 

Costerira," a large Brazilian coastwise steamshij) company. Ignatius G. Semi-

niouk, of Petrograd, who graduated from the School of Foreign Service in 1920, 

has returned to his native land for the purpose of establishing a Foreign .Service 

School in that country. W e are now anxiously awaiting news of his progress. 

Richard P. Butrick, successor of Brother Flamm to the chair of Head Master, 

is now Vice Consul at Valparaiso, Chile. Dick reports that he is intensely inter

ested in his work and that he will be Consul-General or nothing. 
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J, Kappa Alpha Phi 
(Foreign Service) 

Alpha Chapter House, 1912 Sixteenth Street N. W. 

Office 

EDWARD J. FLANAGAN, A.P. 
FRANK T. TRACY, A.E. 
CHARLES J. M C M A N U S , L.H.R. 
JOHN J. O'DONNELL, L.H.E. 

M.xRTiN J. A. GANNON, K.C. 
EnwiN J. MADDEN, K.T. 
WILLI.\M J. M C M A N U S , K.S. 
GOI<IK)N E. CLARK. K.C. 

Chapters 

University of Pennsylvania 
Columbia University 

Georgetown University 

Fratres Honorarii 

The President, Warren G. Harding 
Hon. Charles E. Hughes Hon. Herbert Hoover 
Hon. James Brown Scott Hon. Michael M. Doyle 
Hon. Guillermo A. Sherwell Hon. A. Piatt Andrews 
Hon. David I. Walsh Hon. John Hays Hammond 
Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge 

Fratres Activi 

James J. Brown, Gordon E. Clark, Murray L. Crosse, Edward W. 
Fanning, James C. Fitzgilibons, Edward J. Flanagan, Joseph P. Foley, 
Norman S. Fridinger, Martin J. A. Gannon, William A. Gordon, George 
G. Junior, William FL. Larkin, Edwin J. Madden, Russell L. Mannette, 
Clarence E. Moore, Charles J. MacManus, William J. McManus, Walter 
J. McNichols, Richard R. McNulty, Arthur J. O'Brien, Charles J. O'Con
nor, John J. O'Donnell, Arthur O'Lcary, Mortimer P. O'Sullivan, Fred 
B. O'Tell, William L. Peters, Joseph W. Powers, Frederick J. Real, 
Rudolph J. Rice, J. Joseph Ryan, Laurence T. Stallings, Jr., Frank T 

Tracy, James T. Tully, Francis B. Curran, Vincent W. Pow
ers, Howard J. Newton, M. Francis Burke, John H. McCar- ^ 
thy, Richard C. Long, John H. Matter, George B. Chamber 

lain, Edward L. McPartUn, Ernest A. Tupper, 
"Illllll Thomas M. O'Donnell, John J. McMorrow, 

Thomas E. Burke, John J. Kirby, John F. Syron, 
Edward F. Leahy. 
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Kappa Alpha Phi 

N giving mention in the pages of this book to the various fraternal 

organizations of the l'niversity, we respectfully call }'Our attention 

to a new departure in fraternalism, that of Foreign Service. Just as 

the .School of Foreign Service was founded in order to prepare men to 

effectively represent the Government and to successful!}' promote the expansion 

of American commerce in foreign countries, so the Kap])a .Alpha Phi Fraternity 

was organized to further the patriotic mission of Georgetown in its new field of 

education, through the opportunities and encouragement afforded students in 

fraternalism. The basic ideas which led to the founding of this fraternity are 
identical with those which led to the establishment of the School of Foreign Ser

vice. The men who had concluded from these ideas the necessity for such an 

organization as Kappa Alpha Phi were tieorgetown men, and in fact the very 

walls that sheltered the fraternity in its formulative stage were those of the his

torical North Building. 
The purposes of Kappa Alpha Phi as tiuoted from its constitution are as fol

lows: "To promote the spirit of fraternalism, that staunch friendshiji, brotherly 

love and good fellowship may be fostered, that the love of God and country may 
be encouraged and jicrjietuated in the field of Foreign Service and that the ethics 

of the profession of Foreign Service may descend upon all brothers of this fra

ternity; to promote justice; to inspire respect for the noblest quahties of man

hood ; and to advance the interests of every school of Foreign Service with which 
this fraternity shall be associated." A n organization with an object of this char

acter, sincere in purpose and ])atriotic in motive, is destined to have a successful 
and glorious future. 
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Kappa Alpha Phi was granted its charier by the District of Columbia on the 
last day of February, 1920, and its first home was formally opened at 1028 Six-

leemli St. N. W., Washington, D. C, about six months later. Here its members 

worked into a harmonious combine those professional and social elements for 
which they have received much praise. The first national convention of Kappa 

Alpha Phi was held in \'\'ashiiigton on June 21 and 22 of the year 1921, at v/hich 

national officers were elected and a national policy adopted. 
Some months after Ka^jpa iVlpha Phi was organized a petition for a chapter 

was received from the University of Pennsylvania. This was granted m due 

time and in addition a chapter has been established at Columbia University. 
With the rapidly growing educational interest throughout the country in the 

study of Foreign Service, plans for expansion to other universities are pro

gressing. 
Kappa Alpha Phi has been honored with the support and membership of the 

Chief Executive of the United States, President Warren G. Harding, and also 
Honorable Charles Evans Hughes, Secretary of State; Honorable Herbert 

Hoo\er, Secretary of Commerce; Llonorable John Hays H a m m o n d ; Honorable 

James Brown Scott; Honorable Michael M. Doyle; Honorable A. Piatt Andrew; 
Senator David I. Walsh; and Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massachusetts; and 

Dr. Guillermo A. Sherwell, of the Inter-Allied High Commission. The part taken 

by this fraternit}' in Georgetown circles has been noteworthy to say the least. 
Being an integral part of the School of Foreign Service, it has maintained a 

standard of which the school is justly proud. 

V/e are filled with sadness at the thought of bidding farewell to those who 
will shortly depart from our ranks to seek their fortunes in distant lands. W e 

are at a loss to estimate their value to us and it is with a deep sense of appre

ciation that we wish them great success in the future. 
Among the alumni of the School of Foreign Service already in the foreign 

field. Kappa Alpha Phi points with pride to Ralph C. Driscoll and Donald Flynn, 

the former attached to the American Legation at Warsaw and the latter at 
Vienna. John E. McAndrews is stationed in the same part of the world, having 

recently been assigned as A'̂ ice-Consul at Bucharest, Roumania. Fred Lybolt and 

Willard Beaulac are stationed as Vice-Consuls at Rosario, Argentina, and Tani-

pico, Mexico, respectively. 



PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL 



N October 11, 1921, a few days after the opening of the academic year, 

Dean MacElwee called a special meeting of the President and Vice-

President of each of the three Greek letter fraternities in the School 

of Foreign Service, namely A $ E, K A $, A 2 n. 

The Faculty was represented by Doctor R. S. MacElwee, Dean, and Mr. 

Thomas H. Healy, Secretary and Treasurer of the School. The proposition of 
uniting all fraternities (present and future) of the School of Foreign Service by 

means of a Pan-Hellenic Council in order to secure greater harmony for advanc

ing the interests of fraternity men, and for the general welfare of the School 
and Student Body in general, formed the chief topic of discussion. It was unani
mously voted to establish such a Council with the Dean as Chairman and the Sec

retary and Treasurer as A'ice-Chairman. 

During the present )ear the Council has been occujiied jirimarily with the 

regulation of pledging and the codification of inter-fraternity rules. Many small 

matters that might have resulted in friction if there had been no Council, were 

discussed and an amicable understanding reached. The Council has rendered 
considerable aid in the administration of the School of Foreign Service by bring

ing before the proper officers many valuable suggestions. As a result of these 

suggestions and comments a number of changes ha\'e been made for the benefit 

of the entire Student Body. 

It may be of interest to mention that no record can be found of the existence 
of a similar organization in the 133 }'ears' history of Georgetown LIniversity. 

The following men have represented their fraternities at various meetings: 

Delta Phi Epsilon: Frederick J. Gillis, David Green, Chas. R. Hersum, 

Francis P. Keefe, Leo C. Monahan, Harry Waters. 

Delta Sigma Pi: R. A. Carmichael, M. A. Cremer, Roy H. Flamm, Thomas 
H. Monroe, W . H. Pope. 

Kappa Alpha Phi: I'Mward J. Flanagan, Chas. J. McManus, Frank T. 

Tracy. 
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<Xhe Qeorqetoiun Union 
By J. G. Bowen 

N the spring of 1921 a movement of cooperation between the various 

departments of the University was set afoot and has grown with such 

remarkable vigor that today, a little more than a year after its incep

tion, its benefits are appreciated in every part of Georgetown. Con
vinced that one of the greatest needs of the University was a common meeting-

ground for all students, a means for bringing men of every department 

into contact with one another, Senator David I. Walsh, of Massachusetts, initiated 

plans for the formation of the Georgetown Union. Senator Walsh has always 

been associated with the University by ties of the strongest affection and mani

fested his great concern in the welfare of the student body of Georgetown by 
devoting much of his time to the successful launching of the Union. 

O n Sunday, January 16, 1921, in Gaston Hall, the initial meeting of the 
Georgetown Union was held, with representatives present from every Depart

ment of the University and with delegates from each class of every school ready 

to hear the plan of Senator Walsh for the formation of an organization to foster 
a greater University by fusing the efforts of each Department into a strong and 

everlasting spirit of success for Georgetown. In an address that will live in the 

minds of those present. Senator Walsh called upon all men of Georgetown to lend 
their best efforts toward the continual betterment of their Alma Mater and to 

make the name of Georgetown stand out more and more as a symbol of knowl

edge, brotherhood, and accomplishment throughout the world. H e pointed out 
the fact that the one great difficulty under which the student body then labored 

was the lack of opportunity of meeting one another more frequently and of de

veloping by common association a strong determination to ever increase the senti
ment of unity among Georgetown men. H e proposed as a plan to accomplish this 

end an organization of the entire student body of the LIniversity, governed by a 
council of delegates from each class, and meeting regularly each month to pro

vide means for closer mingling of men of the various schools. This organization, 

he said, would be the prom(5ter of every movement for the good of Georgetown, 

and the sponsor of every step of real progress in the life of the LTniversity. 

Great enthusiasm met the proposal of Senator Walsh, and, on the part of the 

Faculty, complete approval and assurances of cooperation were given by Rev. 

John B. Creeden, S.J., President of the University. Father Creeden said to the 
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meeting that it had long been his desire to see such an organization flourishing at 

Georgetown, and that he felt confident of the success of the undertaking. "I 

hope to see," added Father Creeden, "in the not too distant future, a building 

provided for the more convenient meeting of your association, and a place for 
the common use of all Georgetown men. The accomplishment of this you may 

look forward to as one of the great goods to be done by the Georgetown LTnion." 

The first General Council of the L'nion consisted of Thomas A. Vogel, '21, 

Aledical School; John J. Murphy, Jr., '22, Medical School; William J. Smith, '23, 
Medical School; Robert S. York, '24, Medical School; H. Clarence Churchman, 

'21, Law School; John J. Hagerty, '22, Law School; Victor S. Mersch, '23, Law 
School; James J. Ross, '21, Dental School; Donald H. Glew, '22, Dental School; 

Thomas F. O'Brien, Jr., '23, Dental School; Alexander A. Anderson, '24, Dental 
School; John J. Jacobs, '21, School of Foreign Service; Gregory M. Creutz and 

Edward J. Flanagan, of the School of Foreign Service, Class of '22. Clarence 
Churchman was elected by the Council to act as Chairman General, and under 

his able administration meetings were held on the second Sunday of each month 
during the remainder of the year. The programs of the meetings consisted 

always of a short business meeting followed by an address by some public man 

of ability and reputation invited by the General Council to speak before the Union. 
Among the men who thus addressed the students of Georgetown were Senator 

James A. Reed, of Missouri, and Dr. William F. Notz, M.A., member of the 

Federal Trade Commission. 
For the convenience of those members of the Union who desired to attend 

religious services at the College before the meetings proi)er. Mass was held in 

Dahlgren Chapel, through the courtesy of Rev. Edward S. Brock, S.J., Spiritual 
Director of the L^nion. Following each monthly Mass, breakfast was served in 

the Ryan Refectory. 
As the first movement toward securing a permanent meeting place and home 

for the Union, the General Council at its ineeting in May appointed a Housing 
Committee. This committee was instructed to report ways for the accomplish

ment of this object and in addition to secure lists of individual rooms for the con

venience of new men who would register at the University the next school year. 
The committee consisted of John G. Bowen, Law, '21, Chairman; Thomas Cullen, 

P.G., Law, '21, Secretary; Maurice Lanman, Law, '21; Victor S. Mersch, Law, 
'23; and Thomas F. Dolan, Foreign .Service, '21. During the summer following 

the committee provided for the accommodation of about one hundred and fifty 
students in individual rooms in various parts of the city. In its report to the 

General Council the committee recommended that a i)ractical way of financing a 

building program would be through the assistance of the President of the Univer

sity to incor])orate in a general drive for subscriptions among the alumni of 

Georgetown for donations for a "Union Building." 



At the last meeting of the General Council in June, 1921, Gregory M. Creutz 

was selected to fill the place of Clarence Churchman, a graduate of June, 1921. 

Due to ill health, Mr. Creutz was unable to attend the initial meeting of the Coun

cil in October, 1921, and at a following meeting of the whole body of the Union, 

in accordance with the constitution, a new council of delegates was elected by 

the various classes of the different schools. The new organization consisted of 

Leo Burke, Medical, '22; William J. Smith, Medical, '23; Robert S. York, Medi

cal, '24; Lawrence Milstead, Medical, '24; John G. Bowen, P.G. Law, '22; W i L 
Ham H. Fallon, '22, Law; Stanley C. Burke, '23, Law; Thomas F. Dolan, '24, 

Law; Thomas F. O'Brien, '23, Dental; Alexander A. Anderson, '24, Dental. 

Stanley C. Burke was unanimously elected by the General Council to be 

Chairman General for the year 1921-22, and other officers were selected as foL 

lows: Charles J. O'Connor, Recording Secretary; Edward L. Sullivan, Corre
sponding Secretary; W m . J. Smith, Treasurer; Thomas H. Dolan, Assistant 

Treasurer. 
Under the new administration added efforts were made to increase the active 

membership of the Union. The first meeting of the new year of 1922 was held 

on January 15th. Senator David I. Walsh was the speaker of this occasion and 

in a cordial address he praised the Union for the good work it had done during 

the year of its existence and predicted continued success for it. Rev. John B. 
Creeden, S.J., President of the LTniversity, expressed his appreciation of the 
efforts of the Union to work for harmony and united effort in all undertakings of 

the student body and assured the members of his interest in their endeavors. 
O n February 19, 1922, with an attendance of over three hundred, all records 

of successful meetings were broken. Under the auspices of Rev. W . Coleman 
Nevils, S.J., Spiritual Director of the Union for the year 1921-22, Mass was said 

for the accommodation of those who desired to attend, in the Dahlgren Chapel, 
at 9 a. m. Following Mass, breakfast was served in the Ryan Refecto^v^ and at 

10.30 the meeting proper began in Gaston Hall. Congressman W . Bourke Cock^ 

ran, of N e w York, delivered the address, and his eloquence, forcefulness, and 

sound doctrines brought his audience at the close of his address to their feet in 

one accord of resounding applause. 
Having accomplished much toward bringing the students of the separate 

schools into closer touch with one another, the Union now directs its efforts to 

amplify its .system of monthly meetings and addresses by establishing a program 

of intercollegiate debates in which men of every department may participate, by 

providing social events occasionally throughout the year, and by forming an open 
forum in the nature of a General Students' Council for the entire LTniversity for 

the adininistration and direction of progressive movements of various kinds for 

the good of Georgetown and for the solidification of a true spirit of loyalty and 

unity among its students. 
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AlKlelics 

C.^PT.AIX J.ACIv" FL.AVIN 

i].\Sl is East, and West is West," said Kipling; the Law School is the 

Law School, and the College is the College, say the wiseacres. But. 

in spite of them, it's all G E O R G E T O W ' X when Kenyon ploughs 

through for a touchdown, when Reynolds or Hyman strikes out diree 

m the ninth, when Connolly breaks the tape, when Le Gendre heaves the discus. 

•.\heii Fla\ in or O'Connell drops the winning basket. Tlien Aledical and College. 

Law and Foreign Service cheer together, and in the ringing "Hova" there is noth

ing heard but G E O R G E T O W N . 

To Athletics, then, a bond of union, of common interests, common hopes 

common memories, we dedicate these pages. 
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FOOTBALL 
Captain, Jack Flavin Coach, Alliert lixendine 

Manager, Tlionias McHugh Assistant Coach, Daniel O'Connor 
Assistant Manager, Charles Conniff Assistant Coach, "Jackie" Maloney 
Assistant Manager, Joseph Lilly Trainer, John O'Reilly 
Assistant Manager, Charles Kelly 

RECORD 

Georgetown 7, Lebanon Valley 0. 

Georgetown 48, Ursinus 6. 
Georgetown 66, Westminster 0. 

Georgetown 28, George Washington 0. 

Georgetown 34, Fordham 7. 
Georgetown 7, Georgia Tech 27. 

Georgetown 14, Boston 10. 
Georgetown 13, Bethany 0. 

The most noticeable thing about the football squad, when it lined up in Sep

tember, was the number of big and experienced players. From the first day the 

competition for place on the team was keen—so keen, in fact, that several stars 

of former years failed to make the grade. To them and to all the loyal substi
tutes is due no small praise. They made possible the frequent scrimmages which 

immortalized "Bloody Wednesday" and had much to do with the accuracy and 
vigor of the team. 

I'he opening game of the season featured Jack Flavin and Mickey Livers, 

and incidentally showed the woeful lack of coordination in the team. The close 
score, 7-0, was a disappointment. Against Ursinus the club showed promise of 

rounding out into a great machine. Wertz covered himself with blood and glory 
when he blocked a punt with his nose and fell on the ball for a touchdown. The 

Saturday following, poor Westminster carried home the short end of a 66-0 

score. The Georgetown line certainly looked strong and Kenyon, Flavin, and 

McQuade did spectacular work. But in spite of that, hopes were not too bright 

for the Holy Cross game. Georgetown so far had met no strong opposition, while 

the Purple eleven had outplayed great Harvard, who had not succeeded in getting 
within fifteen yards of the H. C. goal line. The odds were certainly against the 

Blue and Gray. 
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But the game was won in the first seven plays—almost in the first two. 

Georgetown kicked ofj; the Cross could not gain and punted to G. U.'s thirty-

yard line. Kenyon, on a trick play, skirted the end for thirty-five yards; McQuade 
shot through the line for ten; Kenyon got two, McCjuade four, Flavin six, then 

three, and Kenyon took it over. Soon after. Holy Cross scored on DuFour's mis-

judgment of a punt—their single fla.sh of the game. Georgetown scored three 
tunes more—and be it noted, twice Mavin refused iienalities when near his oppo

nents' goal. 'Twas a worthy victory and ranks with the Dartmouth defeat of '16, 

with the Navy game of '19. 
Georgetown showed the greatest power, the most crushing offense, and the 

tightest defense that any Blue and (iray team has had in several years. Every 
man in the line-up played the game of his life. O'Connell and Florence, the big

gest pair of ends in the game, were pushed back for a few gains, but they more 
than made up for those by throwing Gagnon and Simendinger, as brilliant a pair 
of halfbacks as can be found, for losses time after time. The tackles, Goggin, 

Butler, and the huge Zube, opened great holes, and helped break up nearly every 

end run "the Cross" attempted. Jim Sweeney, playing his first big game as a regu
lar, and outweighed by twent)- pounds, made his opponent look foolish. Rudy 

Comstock, the old dependable Rudolph, looked like the "chubby smiling" fresh
man who first made a name for himself against Navy two years ago. N o greater 

compliment could be paid to him. And Werts, the quietest man in Georgetown, 

changed into a fighting fool on Fitton Field, and played a game that places him 
in the list of Georgetown's greatest gridders. The backfield can be judged from 
the account of the game. McQuade, livened by cold weather, was the Captain 

Johnnie of 1919, playing as only W a m b a can. Just once in the entire game was 
he stopped for no gain. DuFour, for the first time under fire, acted as coolly as 

a three-year veteran. H e chose his plays and used his men with a nicet) of judg
ment which had no small bearing on the final score. But the greatest of them all 

are Jack Flavin and Bill Kenyon. The captain, besides making a punt of 100 
yards which will send his name dov.-n in football history, was skipping off tackle, 

through the line, and around end like a grasshopper, and was just as hard to catch. 

Kenyon, a midget compared with some of the giants on the field, gave a lesson 
in line bucking which Holy Cross will not soon forget, nor will those who saw 

ilie game. 
Holy Cross was hopelessly outclassed, but they never stopped fighting. Chick 

Gagnon, who rijijjcd the Llarvard line to pieces, was helpless against that gray-

jerseyed wall. But he was game clear through, and though injured badly and 

sent from the game twice, he came back the third time and played till they carried 

him off. Captain Gildea was the backbone of the Holy Cross defense, and shone 
in nearly every play. Every man on the Purple team fought as well as he knew 

how, but Georgetown was too po\verful. 
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Next week, however, came a .surprise when George Washington allowed 

only four touchdowns in a bitterly fought game. Johnnie McQuade supplied thrills 

by making circus catches of three forward passes, all of which led to touchdowns. 
Flavin brought the crowd to its feet with a thirty-five yard run on receiving the 

kick-off of the second half. Leary, Lowe, Malley, and Fallen did well. Licaroni, 

the giant G. W . fullback, was a tower of defense, and the sjiirit and strength 
shown by George Washington in holding three times within the five-yard line 

gives promise of future spirited encounters. 
In a game featured by sensational playing on the part of (Jeorgetown's two 

great ends, Paul Florence and Joe O'Connell, and spectacular backfield work by 
Johnnie McQuade, Georgetown hung u]) its sixth consecutive victory, taking 

Fordham's measure to the tune of 34-7. 
With Captain Jack Flavin and Bill Kenyon out of the backfield, and Carl 

Werts, the big center, and Jim Sweeney, his right-hand man, who regularly plays 
next to him at guard, also warming the bench, Georgetown followers were a bit 

wary. But the combination of McQuade, Lowe, Byrne, and DuFour worked 
almost as smoothly as the regular backfield, and the line minus two regulars hit 

as hard as ever. Fordham, playing most of the time in its own territory, fought 
against heavy odds, and although never dangerous, offered as stiff opposition as 

has been seen in Washington this year. Except for the first few minutes when 
Fordham recovered a Georgetown fumble and raced the ball thirty }'ards for a 

touchdown, the outcome was never in doubt. The shock of this early score kept 

interest at fever heat throughout the remainder of the game. 
For Georgetown, Johnny McQuade seemed to be all over the field, and 

gr-oans of fear rose from the stands when he had to retire in the third period 

with two bones dislocated in his elbow. As Jack Nye said in the "Herald," "Up 
to the time of his injury McQuade was three-fourths of the Hilltop offense. This 

is said without detracting from the capable work of his running mates. The 
famous Johnny now looks as great as in the halcyon days of }'ore, and if able to 

play in Atlanta, should make the southern line forget all about Killinger and 

Penn State." 
"Bull" Lowe, at the other half, showed that he knew something about foot

ball and brought the crowd to its feet in the third period with a brilliant run of 

fifty yards for a touchdown. Pauly Byrne at full back in place of Bill Kenyon 

was always good for the necessary distance when called upon, while "Pug" 
DuFour whose nose was badly battered early in the game, ran his team ably even 

though handicapped with many yards of bandage and adhesive tape wrapped and 

plastered about his face. 
T o m Fallen, substituting for Lowe, showed more than merely clever defense 

work. H e made several long runs and justified the prediction that he would 

make the first team. 
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Joe O'Connell was back again at right end and besides pulling down some 

pretty forward ])asses, did not let many Ikonxmen around his flank. Paul Flor

ence, on the other end, showed some of the neatest tackling ever seen at the 

American League Park. 

Probably the most effective man m the line was Rudy Comstock, the big guard 

who is sure to make the South Atlantic team and who has been mentioned by 

several sport writers and authorities for iVU-American honors. When the visitors 

grew tired of bum])ing backwards off his hulk and decided to experiment with 

the other side of the line, Rudy fooled 'em more than once and grabbed the man 

before he reached the line of scrimmage. Besides, he duplicated his Holy Cross 

stunt by intercepting a forward pass and dashing forty yards for six points. 

P'ew people ever saw two hundred pounds travel faster. Bill Goggin made some 

pretty plays at center, recovering a fumble in the linal period, which led to a score. 

The team had now six consecutive victories to its credit, and was rated by 

the dopsters as better than Georgia Tech by two touchdowns. This conclusion 

was reached by a somewhat complicated series of comparisons. Georgia Tech 

v.-as beaten by Penn .State; Penn State held Harvard to no score; but Harvard 

did not look as strong against Holy Cross as did Georgetown—therefore, should 

Georgetown beat Georgia Tech ! Alas for human calculation. Tech made the 

Blue and Gray look like Caesar's mantle; Harlan ran through the "imjiregnable" 

line thirty-seven times for an average gain of five yards. Sweeney, Flavin, Wertz, 

alone of Georgetown, solved the puzzling shift of the Yellow Jackets; the G. LT. 

backfield carried the ball for just two first downs, and the team as a whole, to 

quote the "Hoya," "reached the bottom of the well." There are, however, 

greater things, even in football, than victory, as this from the "Atlanta Journal" 

will show: 

"Tech supporters and Tech pla}-ers have grown to admire the members of 

the Georgetown team as o]>ponents worthy of any foeman's steel. The ranks of 

ihe Georgetown team does not contain a whinner or an alibi manufacturer. N o 

finer players or better sportsmen have ever appeared on Grant Field. Whenever 

you beat a Georgetown team you have accomplished something." 

The Boston game was a thriller. Boston began b\' carr}ing the ball to the 

fourteen-yard line and lost it there on a fumble. Georgetown fought it back to 

!fie eight-yard line. Boston held. Again Georgetown fought it Ijack, to the three-

yard line, and again Boston held. In the second period, Donnellan, of Boston, 

dropkicked from the forty-yard line. E.arly in the third, a fumble ga\e Boston 

a touchdown. On the following ]>1ay, the quarterback was knocked groggw 

Flavin called signals and carried the ball thirty-eight yards in four rushes. Ken-

} on broke away for t\vent\-four }'ards and a touchdown. Boston kicked off to 

Kenyon on Georgetown's lwenty-}ard line, and wilh clenched teeth and blazing 

eyes, Flavin, Kenyon, and Byrne carried it over for the second touchdown. Then, 

by a clever series of forward passes, Georgetown again brought the ball to the 
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B. C. four-vard line. But Boston w^s nnt 
vet beaten. She held, started in turn a 
mighty attack, and passed and rushed die 
ball to G. L'.'s three-yard line—where 
Georgetown held. McQuade ran se\enty 
yards, when time was called. Score, 
Georgetown 14. B. C. 10. 

Against Bethany, for the first time this 
season. Georgetown faced a hea\ier team. 
American League Park was a sea of mud. 
Ever\- time a man was spilled he threw up 
waves like a motor boat, and once Zube 
Sullivan, missing a tackle, slid fully twenty 
-̂ards like a flat stone thrown on a lake. 
Bethan} put up a stiff fight: but the result 
was ne\'er in doubt. 

All told, the season as Coach Exendine 
said, was satisfactory. Georgetown was 
ranked seventh of the year's great football 
teams bv the N e w York "Tribune." and was 

fourth in the list of eastern high-scoring machines. Flavin. Kenyon. McQuade. 
and Florence were honored by the N e w York sport writers in naming their All-
Eastern elevens. Florence. Wertz. McQuade. and Comstock appeared on Byrd's 
All-South-Atlantic eleven, and Flavin and Kenyon on his second team. 

Rudy Comstock. of Oklahoma, was elected captain for 1922. The follow
ing fifteen men were awarded major G's for football: 

John Flavin, captain : John McQuade. WiUiam Kenyon. Cad Wertz. Rudy 
Comstock. Joseph O'Connell. Tames Sweeney. Albert Leary. Paul Florence. 
George DuFour. William Thompson. William Goggin. Edward Butler. Paul 
Byrne. 

Five of this season's team appear on an All-Georgetown team selected by 
Coach Exendine from the teams of the la>t seven years. Exendine's choice is as 
follows: 

Captain Rudy Comstock 

Corcoran. '16 L. E. 
Florence. '24 ' 

. y IV. h^. 

\\ halen, 1 / i 
O'Connor. '17 L. T. 
Ward. '16 R. T. 
Comstock. '2c< L. G. 
Barron. '16 R. G. 

Petritz. '17 C. 
Alaloncy, '17 Q. B. 
Gilro^^ '17 "] 

Flâ "in. 1/ ' 
Wall. '17 ' l 
Kenyon, '23 j 
McOuade. '20 R. K. B. 

.L. H. B. 

____F. B. 



Florence O'Connell, Captain Flavin 
Carney Zazzah 

(Al Schmitt's'photo should be here but is not available) 
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BASKETBALL 
Captain, Joe O'Connell 
Manager, James Hanlon 

Assistant Manager, Eugene Moses 
Assistant Manager, Louis Ruffing 

Coach, James Colliflower 

Summanj of Season 

Georgetown 53, St. Joseph's 13. 
Georgetown 27, George Washington 

14. 
Georgetown 39, Villanova 34. 

Georgetown 48, St. Francis 10. 
Georgetown 41, Lebanon Valley 36. 
Georgetown 42, George Washington 

17. 
Georgetown 24, Dickinson 19. 

Georgetown 27, West Virginia 15. 
Georgetown 28, Univ. of Kentucky 

23. 
Georgetown 33, Marietta 22. 
Georgetown 28, Bucknell 22. 

Georgetown 24, Crescent A. C. 25. 

Georgetown 17, N. Y. University 31. 
Georgetowm 27, Rutgers 44. 

Resume 

H E Hilltoppers' past season in basketball resembled ver}' much the 
capricious weather of I\Iarch. Captain O'Connell's proteges initiated 

the season like raging lions and terminated the Northern trip, stripped 

of their menacing claws; harmless, subdued lamb.s. N o little credit 

is due to Captain O'Connell and his industrious team mates for their earl}- suc

cesses. Due to the illness of Coach O'Reilly, who has guided the destinies of the 

team for years and who has moulded some formidable teams, the men were put 

on their own initiative to develop team work. This was a handicap, and when 
James Colliflower assumed responsibility it was almost too late to smooth away 

the rough edges. 



After disposing of St. Jo.-̂ eph's and George Washington, the team encoun

tered some opposition from Villanova, and was pushed to the limit to win. The 

next five games afforded the team an opportunit}- of getting primed for the battle 

•vith Kentucky, who last year annexed the Southern title. This game was stiffly 

contested, but a rally in the last few minutes gave Georgetown the long end of a 

23-23 score. xAfter Marietta was downed the Blue and Gray encountered Buck

nell; the latter proved their worth b}' leading the Hilltoppers 14-13 at the end of 

the first half. When O'Connell's men hit their stride in the second half, they 

steadily merged ahead and the final score stood 28-22 in their favor. This termi

nated the home season and showed a string of ele\en victories and no defeats 

for the Blue and Gray team. 

Thus when we saw the cream of the .South and representative teams from 

the North totally outclassed by our husky basketeers, our hopes were substantiated, 

and as we bid them godspeed on their Northern trip, we dreamed of welcoming 

back a team with an unsmirched record. But these were dreams! 

The first defeat at the hands of the Crescent A. C, although discouraging, 

was far from humiliating; for the Blue and Gray lost by a margin of only one 

point. The Hilltoppers fought gamely and victory for the Crescents was not 

assured until the final whistle ended the game; the foriner emerging on the short 

end of a 25-24 score, the Crescents having obtained 14 of the points on free tosses. 

The second defeat was ministered by N e w York LTniversity, Georgetown 

scoring 17 to their opponents' 31. O'Connell's men were outplayed and it was 

only the phenomenal guarding of Carney and Zazzali that saved them from a 

worse drubbing. The team then traxeled to N e w Brunswick, w-here they wound 

up the season b_\- being se\'erel}- trounced by Rutgers to the tune of 44-27. The 

Scarlet men were fast and cle\er and, save in the opening minutes of the game, 

the outcome was never dubious. 

Florence, Flavin and O'Connell led the team in indi\idual scoring, Florence 

topping the list with 136 points. Zazzali contributed materially to the team's suc

cess with his clever dribbling and consistent guarding, but his shooting fell short 

of his capabilities. Carne}- and .Schmitt, a newcomer, alternated as fifth man 

and displayed remarkable speed and power, both offensively and defensively. 

Among the substitutes, AIcGrath, OT)_\rne, .Sweeney, and Grogan showed up well. 

O'Connell and Florence by their all-around ability earned a place on Co^de's 

District team and Flavin merited a place on the second team. Coyle says, in sum-

tning up the team's activities, "If Georgetown could have developed a pair of 

consistent scoring guards, the team would have been almost invincible." 



TRACK. 

Captain. James J. Connolly Assistant Manager, Arthur Meah 
Coach, "Jimmie" Mulligan Assistant Manager, James Grasty 
Coach, John D. O'Reilly Assistant Manager, James Sullivan 
Manager, John T. Connolly 

Team : R. Le (jendre. T. Fitzgerald. J. Feeney. F. Maroney, C. Werts. L. 

Tullar, James .Shallot, Alex. Brewster, James Sweene}', G. Alarsters, G. Kinnaly. 

A. F. Gaffey. E. Higgins, J. Higgins, E. Brooks. Glenn Cook. C. Gray, W. Volk-

more, Al. Gilmore, F. Murray, P. Herlih}', Al. Hennessey, H. Helme, J. Ganley, 

Lawrence, Lyons, Gilroy. 

YE DOMESDAY BOOKE 
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Summarij of Indoor Season 
1. Boston A. A. Meet--Georgetown one-mile relay team third. Connolly 

third in Hunter mile. 
2. National Senior Indoor Champion.ships—Georgetown's 1%-mile relay 

team set a new world's record of 7.41 1/5 minutes. 
3. Johns Hopkins M e e t — W o n by Georgetown with total of 33 points. 

4. Georgetown M e e t — W o n by Georgetown with 44 points. 
5. Boston K. of C. Meet—Blue and Gray relay team won Cardinal O'Con

nell trophy. Connolly finished .second in K. of C. mile and fourth in handicap 

mile. 
6. Indoor Intercollegiate Meet—Georgetown two-mile relay team finished 

second. 
The team started out with two intercollegiate champions, Connolly and 

Le Gendre, as well as several letter men from past years as material to build on. 

The Freshman Class has furnished several good men, the best of w h o m seems to 
be George Marsters. This boy, who last year ran for Deering High School, 

Portland, Me., has caused quite a sensation in collegiate circles by his great run
ning. In competition he is as cool as the proverbial cucumber, no matter who 

his rivals may be. A little experience added to his speed and grit will make him 

a dangerous man over the iniddle distances. 
Captain Connolly competed in several races before the team got under way. 

H e placed in all the races against the best middle-distance men in the country. 
The Georgetown 1922 track team made its debut at the Boston Athletic 

Association indoor games held at the Arena, Boston, Mass. A one-mile relay 

team composed of Gaffey, Le Gendre, INIarsters, and Kinnaly, running in the 
order named, competed against the teams of Boston College and Holy Cross Col
lege. The team, mainly through lack of proper training facilities, finished a poor 

third. Captain Connolly finished third in the Hunter mile, which was won by 

Joie Ray, the Chicago flash. .Second place was won by Cutbill, of the B. A. A. 
The time was a new record for this race. 

The ne.xt week a one and seven-eighths mile relay team composed of Kinnaly, 
440 yards, Le Gendre, 220 yards, Marsters, 880 yards, and Connolly, one mile, 

covered itself and Georgetown wilh glory by defeating the leading college and 

club teams of the country in the time of 7.41 1/5, a new world's record for the 

distance. This race was won through the wonderful running of George Marsters 

and Jimmie Connolly. Marsters made up a twenty-yard handicap and passed 
over a fifteen-yard lead to Connolly. Jimmie, again pitted against Ray and Cut-

bill, simply left them behind; on the home stretch he cut loose a burst of speed 

that made Joie Ray's w^onderful spurt look slow. Connolly was credited with 
around 4.17 for his mile. 
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The next meet gave Georgetown a chance to show what sort of team she had. 

The races were all of the handicap variety and were so arranged as to furnish 
excellent competition. The way in which the trials and semi-finals of the dash 

resulted gave many the impression that it was a Georgetown practice workout. 

Le Gendre won the final of this event in a blanket finish with Kelly, of Carnegie 

Tech. Aleck Brewster, aided by a choice handicap, turned the half-mile 1.57 1/5, 

followed bv Marsters, who started some distance in the rear of the lanky speed

ster. Jimmie Connolly was set fifteen yards behind scratch in the mile, but won 
handily over Booth, of Johns Hopkins, in 4.30 1/5. Brooks took third in this 

event. Andy Gaft'ey ran a fine race in the 220, running second to Kelly, of Lafay

ette. Jimmie Shallot finished right on the heels of Bohannon, of Virginia, in 
the quarter. The championship medle)' relay team loafed to an easy victory over 

Fordham. Walter \'olkinore showed fine form in winning the pole vault, as did 

Johnny Feeney.who jumped second to Chamberlain, L'niversity of Virginia's star 
high jumper. Georgetown captured the point troph}- more than twenty points 

ahead of her nearest competitor. 
Georgetown's indoor meet, formerly a prominent annual event in the athletic 

world, was held in Con^•ention Hall, Washington. D. C , March 3. The meet, 
from all accounts, was easily the equal of any previous one. Teams from all the 
leading colleges and clubs in this section of the countr}- competed, as did man_\' 

high and prep school teams from nearby cities. Georgetown men won every 

event save the half-mile and the shot-put, besides securing a goodly share of 
the other places. T w o men lost high places through faulty shoe laces. 

"Wigg\" King and "Ed" Higgins, who ran second in the quarter and 
third in the half, respecti\el}-, both lost their shoes at the finish. Many relay 

races furnished thrills to the audience, especialh' the sprint medley between 
Georgetovcn and the Na\-al Academy, which was won by Georgetown. The mem

bers of this team were Kinnaly, Le Gendre, Gaflre}", and Marsters. The two-mile 
team, composed of Brewster, E. Higgins, Marsters, and Connolly, walked away 
from the L'niversity of Virginia's representatives. The point trophv remained in 

the possession of the College. 

Immediately after this meet a relay team, each man to run 390 yards, and 
Captain Connolly, left to compete in the K. of C. games to be held in Boston the 

following evening. The relay team coini)eted against the teams of Boston Col

lege, Holy Cross, and Fordham for the Catholic College championship. Wonder
ful running on the part of each member of the team won for Georgetown the 

title and beautiful silver trophy offered by Cardinal O'Connell. It has been ques

tioned around Boston as to whether Georgetown would have won if the lead-off 

men for B. C. and Holy Cross had not fallen. The answer is, Georgetown was 
out to repay these teams for the defeat recei\-ed at their hands earlier in the vear 

and to triumph over Fordham in the bargain. Georgetown carried out her inten

tions to the letter in spite of the gallant attempt of Captain "Jake" Driscoll, of 



B. C , lo regain the fifty or more yards lost by his team mates. "Jake" simply 

flew, and made up all but twenty yards. The team ran as follows: Le Gendre, 

Brewster, Marsters, Kinnaly. Captain Connolly, running against the country's 

best milers in the K. of C. special handicap races which were combined into one 

race, IOO'K second in the former and fourth in the latter. Joie Ray tui"ned in the 

fastest mile ever run in Boston on an indoor track. Handicaps in this race went 

as far as 110 yards. 
The following Saturday, Georgetown closed its indoor season when the two-

mile relay team followed University of Pennsylvania and Cornell across the line 
at the indoor intercollegiate meet held at the Sixty-Eighth Armor}', N e w York 

City. This race was one of the sensations of the indoor track season. The Penn 

team, which had broken a world's record the week before at Urbana, 111., smashed 

the world's record for this race. Georgetown finished third, ye.s—but scarcely 
five yards separated the three men at the finish. Columbia, of w h o m much was 

expected, was lapped by the field. The running of George Marsters, the fresh
man star at any distance from a quarter mile upwards, against Larry Brown, of 

Penn, world's record holder for 1,000 yards, and Carter, of Cornell, for several 

years one of the finest middle-distance in college circles, caused quite a stir 
among the noted track coaches, trainers, and sporting writers of the East. Start

ing five yards behind Brown, he caught and challenged him all the wa}', only to 

tire himself from the killing pace and to be passed in the last six yards by Carter, 

who led him across the line by scarcely a foot. All these anchor men were cred

ited with close to 1.55 for the distance, remarkable time for an indoor track. 

Le Gendre competed in the dash but did not place. Jimmy Connolly started in 
the mile but did not finish. Larry Shields, of Penn State, won this race in 

4.20 2/5. The relay team ran in the following order: Brewster, Brooks, Con

nolly, and Marsters. 
So much for the meets that have passed. The outdoor schedule is as follows: 

April 11—Penn State at Georgetown. 

April 22—Quadrangular Meet, Maryland State, George Washington, Colum
bia University, Georgetown Universily, at Cieorgetown. 

April 28, 29—Penn Relays at Philadelphia. 

M a y 6—American Legion games at Washington, D. C. 

M a y 12, 13—South Atlantic Intercollegiates at Charlottesville, Va. 

M a y 26, 27—Intercollegiates at Cambridge, Mass. 

It should show Georgetown to possess one of the strongest teams in the coun

try. The team is being coached daily by the "Silver Fox" to make a general 

clean-up in all its meets. Teams will be entered in the sprint and distance medley 

relays, the one-mile South Atlantic relay, the two and four-mile intercollegiate 

relays at the Penn Carnival, April 28 and 29. Bob Le Gendre, twice winner of 



the pentathlon at these games, is again entered, as is Tip Moroney. The teams 

and both pentathlon men are counted on to make an excellent showing. Pros

pects for winning the South Atlantic intercollegiates look bright at present. 

The intercollegiate title, the goal of every track coach, is being hopefully 

eyed by O'Reilly. H e believes that his men can get sufficient points to win. The 
teatn will bear watching, to say the least. 

A n incident in connection with the indoor season overlooked by many 

showed an old Cieorgetown athlete to have retained the qualities which made his 

college career such a success. During the serious illness of John O'Reilly, James 
Mulligan, former track star, offered his services gratis to coach his alma mater's 

track team. It was under his coaching that the inedley team ran its record-

breaking race at Buffalo. 

W h e n Mr. O'Reilly took up the reins he found a well-trained team awaiting 
him and was spared the strain of developing the condition of the men. 

The success of the Georgetown indoor meet was due in great part to the 
efforts of the same "Jimmy." 

M a y all Georgetown men be as willing to sacrifice time and energy for 
Georgetown as Jimmy Mulligan has been and always will be. 

Kinnaly Marsters 





BASEBALL 
Qeorqeloiun Uniuersilxj Baseball Schedule 

Season 1922 
W. J. KENYON, Captain 

J. D. O'REILLY, Coach 
J. H. MALONEY, Assistant Coach 

E. A. MCCORMICK, Manager 

March At Home 

31 Georgetown 16, Delaware College 2. 

April 
1 Georgetown 9, Dartmouth College 5. 

6 Georgetown 12, South Carolina LTniversity 5. 
10 Georgetown 12, Cornell University (morning) 5. 

13 Georgetown 14, University of Pittsburg (morning) 0. 
13 Georgetown 8, Holy Cross College (afternoon) 6. 

15 Georgetown 9, Princeton University 6. 

18 Georgetown —, Tufts College—. 
19 Georgetown —, Trinity College —. 

20 Georgetown —, Fordham University —. 

24 Georgetown —, Georgia Tech —. 
25 Georgetown —, Georgia Tech —. 

27 Georgetown —, West Virginia University —. 

May 
4 Georgetown —, North Carolina —. 

5 Georgetown —, Ursinus College —. 
9 Georgetown —, Washington College —. 

18 Georgetown —, Western Maryland —. 

Away 

20 Georgetown —, University of Pennsylvania —. 

30 Georgetown —, Fordham University —. 

31 Open. 
June 

2 Georgetown —, Boston College —. 
3 Georgetown —, Holy Cross —. 
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N D E R the leadership of Captain Bill Kenyon for the second year, the 

Blue and Gray baseball team got a good start on the 1922 season by 

taking the first six college games in a row, and losing to the Wash

ington American League team by a small margin. 

A good number of veterans were present at the first practice, and the new 

men were satisfactory, so Coach John O'Reilly had little difficulty in arranging a 

good lineup. For the batteries he had Sam Hyman, Art Reynolds, and Bernie 

McCarty, all veterans, and Homer Jenkins, Al Schmitt, and Roland Leighton, new 

candidates. Andy Zazalli, a star moundsman two years ago, was out for awhfle, 

but was bothered by a bad arm. Behind the bat were Captain Bill Kenyon, Jim 

Cunningham, Jack McGowan, and Eddie Snell, vets, and George DuFour, a 

freshman. 
The infield candidates number Clayton Sheedy, Gus Malley, Jack Flavin, all 

stars of last year's team, and John Murphy, a new man who seems to have 

cinched the job at short stop. Bill Welch, and "Babe" Adams. The outfielders 
are Jim Murphy, who led the team in hitting last year, Jim Sheridan, transferred 

from last year's infield, and big Paul Florence, who gave up hopes of becoming 

a catcher. John Walsh and Jim Grove also are out. 
The season was started off with a smash on March 31, when the Flilltoppers 

pounded two pitchers of Delaware College for eleven hits and sixteen runs, while 

the best the Newarkites could do was gather two runs on gifts. Reynolds, 
Jenkins, and Schmitt pitched well for Georgetown, allowing but four hits between 

them. Clay Sheedy returned easily to last year's form, getting five hits out of 

six times up, and Cunningham caught a good game, supplanting Captain Ken\on, 

who was out with a sprained ankle. 
O n the following day the Hilltoppers began to show the base-running form 

which has made them famous. They outhit Dartmouth, 12 to 9, and speed on 

the paths stretched hits into extra bases to the extent of three doubles, a triple 
and a home run, which ran the final score up to 9-5. With the score a tie, 4-4, in 

the seventh, Georgetown got to Burbank, the Green's pitcher, for two runs, and 

in the following inning crossed the plate three times, salting the game away. 
The base running was even more apparent on April 6 against South Carolina. 

Georgetown was outhit 12 bingles to six, but three home runs and seven stolen 

bases were too much for the Southerners. Jim Murphy shone on the paths, 

getting three stolen bases and a home run, and Sheedy came through, as usual, 

with three hits out of four trips to the plate. Jenkins pitched his first full game, 

and though touched up freely, kept his head and got out of several tight holes. 

Kenyon got back into the game, but was bothered considerably by his ankle. 

Cornell was the fourth straight victim. This game was much like the 

South Carolina clash, as the Ithacans garnered twelve hits from Schmitt. Maloney 
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got along well till the third, when Georgetown got the bases loaded and worked 

three straight squeeze plays. Maloney went sky-high and yielded two more runs 

before he was yanked, and a wild pitch by his successor brought another—totaling 
six runs on one hit. Kenyon returned to form, getting a triple and two doubles 

out of four times up. 
In the afternoon the Nationals downed the Hilltoppers. Although the 

collegians touched up McGrew and Francis for eleven hits, the phenomenal field

ing of the Washington regulars held down the score. 
In a double header on April 13, Pittsburgh and Holy Cross contributed two 

more scalps. Pitt ottered no opposition, the Blue and Gray sluggers gathering 

seventeen hits and fourteen runs, while McCarty held the Panthers to three hits 

and nine goose eggs. The Holy Cross game was the best seen on Varsity field 
this year. For six innings Horan and Reynolds staged an air-tight pitchers' duel. 

Each team had garnered one run, well earned, and in the seventh Holy Cross 

scored twice on a single and two errors. With Holy Cross playing air-tight ball, 
it looked like a sure victory for the Purple. Jim Murphy raised the Georgetown 

hopes when he smashed a clean single to right and stole second standing up. 

Reynolds drilled one which Gautreau failed to hold, and Murphy took third. 
Gus Malley came through in the pinch after Florence fanned, and slapped a 

single to right, bringing in two runs. But the surprise came when Jack Flavin, 
rated a weak hitter, slapped the longest hit of the year to the gymnasium for a 

homer. Horan was gone, but before he could be yanked a triple, a single, and 
another home run made it seven runs and victory. 

As this is going to print, we hasten to record the victory over Princeton, 9-6. 

The Record of the 1921 Team 

Georgetown took the first game against the University of Pennsylvania 4-1, 

then tied Holy Cross, 4-4, in twelve innings. Vermont was defeated, 9-8, then 
the first defeat of the season was at the hands of Penn State, 4-0. Then the Hill

toppers went on a spree of eight straight games, beating Fordham, 5-4, Dart
mouth, 9-4, Cornell, 10-7, Richmond, 8-1, Lafayette, 1-0, Western Maryland, 

11-0, V. P. I., 6-0, Bridgewater, 26-0, and Georgia Tech, 8-1. The second game 

with Tech went to the Southerners, 3-2. Georgetown started anew, and defeated 
North Carolina, 11-0, Bethany, 18-0, Lebanon Valley, 8-0, but the first game on 

the northern trip went to Pennsylvania, 9-7, and Fordham came out on top, 7-2. 

Holy Cross took revenge, 7-2, and the last game of the season was a victory over 

Lafayette, 5-2. 
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MEN of 
GEORGETOWN 
Did you ever hear a man from Harvard, 

from Columbia, or from Yale, proudly acclaim the 

excellence of the particular Law Review that bears 
the name of his Alma Mater ? Did you then realize 
how much a worth-while legal publication means to 
a modern law school? — and did you still further 
conclude that you should render much needed finan
cial support to the legal publication bearing the 
name of your Alma Mater, T H E G E O R G E T O W N 

L A W J O U R N A L ? 

It is difficult, while we are absorbed in the tasks 

of law school days, to appreciate the value to the 
school of a Law Journal that occupies a position ot 
prominence among other publications of this nature 
in the country. Most of us fail to come to such a 
realization until our direct participation in law 

school activities has come to an end. Contact with 
men from other institutions—research work in the 
various law libraries—and various other elements 
arising after graduation generally serve to bring to 
light the true value of such a publication. It is 
upon such occasions that the thought comes to us 
" W h y has Georgetown no Law Journal in this or 
in that library?" The answer to this question 
almost suggests itself. It is because the Georgetown 
Law Journal needs financial support in the shape of 

annual subscriptions Members of the Alumni Body 
are looked to for such aid. It it is not forthcoming, 
the Journal cannot be sent about the country. 

Have you forwarded your cheque for $1.75 for 
next year's subscription? 

THE GEORGETOWN 
LAW JOURNAL 
The School of Law 

Georgetown University 
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Catholic Community House 
601 E Street N. W . 

Cafeteria and Dining Room Service 

ALL HOME COOKING 

POPULAR PRICES 

Home Made Bread, Pies and Cakes a Specialty 

Breakfast 8 to 9:30 Luncheon 11:30 to 2 

Dinner 4:30 to 7 

SUNDAY SPECL'^L DINNER 

SUPPER PARTIES A SPECIALTY 

DANCES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

G. U. STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 

Commodious Hall For Rent 

Start Your Career 
Right! 

nr^'O the young m a n first venturing 
^ into business or professional life, 
3 good start is essential to real success. 

iquip your office with furniture that 
will build valuable prestige for you. 
Vlinnix Office Furniture is found both 
n the offices of successful business and 
those wh(j are destined to be successful. 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
—found ixihere business succeeds 

712 13th St. N.W. Main 1086 

Compliments 

of 

Jas. 'r. Mathews 

61 

DENTAL 
SUPPLIES 

and 

EQUIPMENT 

2 Fourteenth Street N. 

Washington, D. C. 

W. 
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quality of their Educational Institution 

For School, Club and Fraternity 

Engraving, come to 

THE R. P. ANDREWS PAPER 
727-731 Thirteenth Street N. W . 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

CO. 

CO. 

THE 

The 
is th 

colle 

ton. 

time 

NEW EBBITT 
F at Fourteenth 

New Ebhitt Cafe 

e "center of things 

giate" in Washing-

Drop in at any 

— good food, good 

service, good music, 

good dancing. 
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Very Old Neighbors 

Georgetown College 

I 791 - 192 2 

and 

The 

Farmers and Mechanics 

National Bank 
of Georgetown 

1814-I922 



Flashlight and Group 

Ph 
Pu 

ma 

613 

otographs in this 

blication were 

de by 

^ '̂  pi|otograpI|fr 

Fourteenth Street N. W . 

Washington, D. C. 

MINSTER'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Washington's Representative 
Musical Organization. All 
Musical Functions for Band 
or Orchestra. Phones Col. 
3019, Main 2376. 

Violin Shop and Office 1321 G Street N. W . 
Expert repairing of all Musical Instruments. 

Phone Main 1078 

Brooks Studio 
EVERYTHING IN 
PHOTOGRAPHS 

Reduced Frices to George-
tonjon Uni'versity Students 

1329 F Street N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Compliments of 

Southern Den 

Supply Co. 

1225 New York Avenue N. 

Washington, D. C. 

tal 

W. 

HUGH 

Paints, 

REILLY CO. 

Colors, Varnishes, 

Brushes and Glass 

1334 Mew York Avenue 

H.L.&J.B. 
MCQUEEN 

INCORPORATED 

Printing 
520 Tenth Street N. W., Washington, D. C. 

Phone Main 820 
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OUR BUSINESS 
INCLUDES 

The Engraving of 

Visiting ami Business Cards 

Wedding Announcements 

Invitations for Every Occasion 

Monogram Stationery 

Crests and Coats of Arms 

Certificates and Diplomas 

Menus and Programs 

Embossed Stationery 

ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS 

6ii Twelfth Street 

Washington 

Telephone Main 2164 

DYER BROS., INC. 
Wholesale and Retail 

Plate and Window Glass 
Paints and Oils 

734 Thirteenth Street Washington, D. C. 

Compliments of 

Berens' Bakery 
Lunch Room 

624 E Street N. W . 

Washington, D. C. 

The 
W. A. Lockwood 
Dental Company 

Dental 
Supplies 
of all 
Kinds 

1218 H Street Northwest 

Washington, D. C. 

Any Book Supplied 
Current or Out-of-Print 

PEARLMAN'S 
BOOK SHOP 

G. DAVID PEARLMAN 

933 G Street Northwest 
Near corner loth and G Streets N. W . 

Washington, D. C. 

"Roofs— 
Let Us Estimate on Anything in the Line 

Slag Roofing Our Specialty 

IRONCLAD 
ROOFING COMPANY 

INCORrORATED 
1416 F Street Northwest 

Phone Main 14 
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Are You a Subscriber? 

The 

Tifnga 
will keep you 

Current 

on all the activities 

of the University 

Published Weekly 
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IRVING J. HEATH NORMAN KANE FRANK P. KEEFE 

FACULTY DIRECTOR S TREASURER BUSINESS MANAGER ADVERTISING MANAGER 

I503 2IST STREET N. W. 

? Snm^H&ag look? 
1922 Ihttt0« 

March 6, 1922. 

Hev. John B. Creeden, S. J., 
President,Georgetown University, 
Washiiigton, D. C. 

Dear Father Hector: 

During the day both llr. Heath and myself attempted to commun
icate with you and I personally called at the College. The matter in hand 
is of such urgency that I am compelled to adojt the less satisfactory method 
of writing you in order that you may have my communication before you early 
tomorrow. I an. writing in behalf of "Ye Doir.esday Booko." 

You may recall that the Booke this year does not have an editor-
in-chief. This has led to an unfortunate lack of co-ordination and direction. 
The editorial work has suffered serious and ever'^JS^^^g, delay. The situation 
at this minute shows some matter in tiie liands of tlie printer, almost absolute
ly nothing with the engraver, practically all pictures taken by the photog
rapher, but with the remaining photographic work still largely untouched. The 
delay in submitting work to tne engraver is notĵ the most serious one, as 
there is a mass of such work to be done and the printer is unable to proceed 
far without the engraving cuts. 

V/e have made strenuous and persistent endeavors to complete the 
editorial work, I do not believe that the business management^ unaided, can 
do any more in that direction, '̂'e have encountered grievous procrastination 
and unfulfilled promises. You would be amazed to learn tne details. 

I have gone into this detail hoping to show clearly the absolute 
necessity for immediate^aggresive,and continued action to the end that the 
editorial work may be completed without any further delay. 

I presume to recorciend and to respectfully urge that Mr. Leendng 
be placed in charge of that v.ork and that it be made oossible^tc/^evote the 
necessary time for the remainder of the week to that purpose. I think tha 
time has long since :)assed when we may depend upon further assurances^'anb '^ ^ 
that it is necessary now to take whatever steps may be necessai^- to affect 
accomplishment. 

I hope that this will not be construed as in any sense a crit
icism of Mr. Leeming. His situation has been difficult and he has felt that 
he should not assume a directory attitude. 1 think, however, that the success 
of the Booke now depends upon executive direction in the editorial department. 

PLEASE DRAW ALL CHECKS TO ORDER OF TREASURER. 



IRVING J. HEATH NORMAN KANE FRANK P. KEEFE 

FACULTY DIRECTOR • TREASURER BUSINESS MANAGER ADVERTISING MANAGER 

I503 2IST STREET N. W. 

1922 lEbituin 

Ila0lfin9t0n, S. (E. 

We are detennined to make the Booke a success and it will be. How-
ever^if the present delay continues, it will cause well—nigh insuperable 
difficulties which can easily be avoided by direct and immediate action. 

This letter is much longer than I had anticipated. I hope you will 
not think it to long and that you will agree with me, both as to the urgency 
of the situation and the method recommended. 

Respectfully, 

/ Manager. 

KX:B 

PLEASE DRAW ALL CHECKS TO ORDER OF TREASURER. 
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